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The Plates illustrating Mr. de NicBville'8 
Paper on Indo-Malayan Butterjies will be issued 
with the next Number. 

Subfamily SATYRINB. 

1. MYCALE~IS (8atoa) MAIA, a sp., Plate I, Figs. I, d ; 2, 9 .  
HABITAT : Battak Mountains, N.-E. Sumatra 
EXPANSE : 8,  1.8 to 1-9 ; 9 ,  2'1 inches. . 

DESCBIPTION : MALE. UPPBBSIDE, both wings black, gloesed with 
vinous in some lights; a narrow waved marginal line. Fortwing with 
the costa, apex broadly, and outer margin decreesingly paler ; a small 
black white-pnpilled ocellns in the anterior discoidal interspace, 
sometimes with a smaller ocellm ettached to i t  posteriorly; a large 
m d  black spot in the first median interspace, outw.dly bounded by a 
pale line. Hindwing with a broad whitish patch on the costs at  the base 

1 of the wing; the outer margin narrowly pale. UNDERSIDE, both wings 
hrscone; the outer margin bears a narrow waved black line, then a 
waved narrow oohreom (in some specimene violet) line, then a nearly 
straight ochreone (or violet) line, the extreme margin narrowly black. 
Borewing with the apex waahed with ochreom ; a aabapical black ocallus, 

I 

l~metimea with a second smaller one attached to it posteriorly, and rt 
f J. XI* 1 
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very large posterior ooellw, these ocelli have a white pupil, the blaok 
portion surrounded by an ochreous, a black, and lastly a violet ring ; the 
inner margin broadly whitish. Hindwing with a basal nearly straight 
and a discal irregular violet fascia ; a series of seven ocelli towards the  
margin similar to those on the forewing, but the outer rings of all of 
them joined and forming a continuone violet bordering to the whole 
series of ocelli, the first, fourth and sixth ocelli of medium size, the second, 
third and seventh small, the fifth the largeat. FEMALR. UPPERBIDE, both 
wings much paler than in the male. Forewing with an indistinct subapical 
broad dull ferrnginons fascia, reaching from the costa to the first median 
nervnle ; otherwise similar to the male, except that all the secondary 
~exua l  chamtern found in the male are wanting. 

Nearest to 31. maia~was, Hewitson, the only other species in the  
subgenus Batoa ; described by Hewitson from Malacca [?I and Sarawak, 
of which the female has alone been figured, and from whioh the samo 
sex of M. m i a  appears to differ in having a subapical ocellus ou tho 
nppemide of the forewing, and the "orange band" instead of being 
very richly colonred and prominent is reduced to an  obsoure cloud on 
both surfaces. 

This species appeam to occur not uncommonly in the m o n n ~ m  of 
N.-E. Sumatra, and there are nnmerona specimens in Dr. Martin's 
collection as woll as in my own. 1 possess specimens taken in July and 
December. Both Mr. Henley Grose Smith ("Head Hunters of Borneo"), 
and Dr. B. Hagen ('( Die Pflanzen- nnd Thierwelt von Deli anf Der 
Ostkiiste Sumatra's ") record M. maianeas, Hewiteon, from Sumatra, 
but this species is probably the one meant. 

Subfamily MOBPHIHB. 

2. STICHOPHTHALMA BPABTA, n. sp., Plate I, Fig. 4,, 8. 
HABITAT : Manipur. 
EXPANSE : 8, 5'0 inches. 
DESCRIPTION : MALE. UPPERSIDE, 60th &rags deep rich reddish-fnl- 

vans or fermginous. Forming with the irregular discal black line of the 
underside shewing through by tmneparency ; the apical area widely 
pale fulvous, this pale area extends from the submarginal h a t a t e  - black markings to just within the discal black line, i t  is very 
wide on the costa, but dies away to nothing before reaching the first 
median nervnle; a series of five submarginal hastate black markings, 
one in each interspace from the upper diecoidal nervnle to the sub- 
median nervnre, increasing progressively in size from the anterior to 
the ~oster ior  marking ; a large black patch a t  the apex ; a snbmarginal 
flllvons lint., beyond which i~ a narrower anteciliary black line, botll 
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waohing from the inner angle to the lower dkcoidal nervnle ; the area 
enclosed by the coalescing of the hastate markings forms a series of 
six rounded spots regularly increasing in size, the anterior spot the 
smallest, the posterior one the largest, these spots am of a slightly 
darker shade than the pale fulvous apical area, but not so dark cts the 
dark, rich reddish-fulvous of tho rest of the wing. Hinrlwiprg with the 
abdominal and outer margins rather paler than tho rest of the wing ; a 
submarginal series of aeven black markings, of which the anterior one is 
a small lnnnle with its concave edge directed towards the beae of the 
wing, the next five markings are hastate-shaped,* inoreasing in size from 
the anterior one to the posterior one in the first median interspace, the 
seventh posterior marking somewhat quadrate in form, and occupying the 
whole width of the snbmedian interspace ; a fine black anteoiliary thread. 
UNDERSIDE, both wings of a reddish-fulvous of not quite so rich a ahde  
as on the upperaide. Forewing with a small irregular black marking 
towards the base of the cell ; a highly irregular and ziz-eag blaok line 
crosses the middle of the cell and extends both to the costa and to the 
snbmedian nervnre, the posterior portion of the line is broken and 
shifted outwardly below the median nervure ; the upper, middle, and 
anterior half of the lower disco-oellular nervule defined by a black line ; 
an irregular discal black line from the costa to the submedian nervnre, 
just touching the lower end of the cell ; beyond the line is a series of five 
somewhat cordate, reddish ocelli, each ocellns centred with a whitish 
lunule and bounded by a fine whitish and then a fine black line, the 
four anterior ooelli equal-sized, the fifth posterior one in the first median 
interapace a litt.10 larger ; beyond these ocelli is another irre gular black 
Line from the costa to the inner margin, t hk  line is narrower and paler 
than the disoalone ; the space between these two lines is anteriorly some- 
what paler than the rest of the wing; a submarginal nebulous straight 
b h k i s h  band ; e very fine anteciliary blaok line. Hindroing with an 
irregular sub-basal and a diacal black line, the latter posteriorly curving 
round and almost meeting the posterior end of the former, both termina- 
ting above the anal angle on the snbmedian nervure ; a series of flve 
ocelli on the disc similar to those in the forewing, the posterior one the 
largest and rather misshapen, the anterior one the next largest, the three 
in  the middle neerly equal sized; the outer discel fnlvous line and 

* The hta Pmfesaor J. 0. Weetwod well deaoribed these pealiar and oharac. 
t&& marking of the genns S t i c h p h t h d m  ee being built up of e mnoh 
mmed lunule on the margin waleeoing inwerdly with a. epear-shaped spot. To me 
thew markings have a ouriow likeness to the black silhouette of the head and 
ahoddern of a hnman figure, eepeoially the third merkiw from the anal angle of 
the hindwing in the epecimen here figared. 
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blackish submarginal band aa in the forewing ; a small oval deep black 
spot at  the anal ~ngle,  with a blmk cloud above i t  reaching to the 
posterior ocellns; an anteciliary black thread. Antennm black. Body 
throughout fernginone. 

Nearest to 8. hozoqua, Westwood, var. s u f f ~ a ,  Leeoh,* from Weatern 
China, differing in the forewing on the upperside in the pale apical a m  
being very much smaller, not extending into the cell ras it doea in 
8. h p u a ,  var. suffwa ; on the hindwing the hastate markinga in 8. p r t a  
are well formed, in Mr. Leech's species they have lost a11 shape, having 
coalesced into an almost solid black band. On the underside the ground- 
colonr in 8. h p u a ,  var. suffwa is pale greenish, in 8. spapta i t  is 
ferruginons, but this may be only a sexual difference; but in true 
S'. howpa and its named variety the outer discal line and the submar- 
gind band on both wings are half the distance apart that they are in 
S. sparta ; and they have six and sometimes seven ocelli on the forewing, 
while 8. sparta has only five. 

Described from a single example purchased from a telegraph 
signaller employed at  Manipur. 

Subfamily NYMPEALINB. 

3. HERONA PRINGONDANI, Fruhatorfer, Plate 111, F i g .  5, d ; 4, 0 .  
H. pringondani, Fruhetorfer, Ent. Naoh., rol. x u ,  p, 814 (1898). 

HABITAT : Java. 
EXPANSE : 8, 2-9 ; 9 , 2.9 to 3.1 inches. 
DEBCRIPTIOH : WE. UPPERSIDE, both wings dull brown, slightly 

tinged with ochreo~~.  Forewing with an indistinct pale oblique band 
across the end of the discoidal cell; a broad very irregular discal 
white band extending across the wing, divided into oblong spots by the 
brown veins crossing it, the fonr anterior portions from the costa to 
the third median nervnle are placed outwardly obliquely, the first portion 
on the costa is very small, the seoond is larger, the third ie the 
largest, the fourth not quite so long as the third but broader; the 
fonr remaining portions of the band me placed parallel to the outer 
margin, the upper portion in the second median interepece is oval in 
shape, the s m n d  portion is the largest of a11 and has a small round 
black #pot in its middle, the third is smaller than the second but be- 
a large round black spot, the posteriormost portion on the inner margin 
is short ; two subapical crescent-shaped white spots placed obliquely, 
divided by the npper discoidal nemle.  Hioldwing with a broad even 
discal white band extending from the costa to near the abdominal margin, 

8 Batt. from China, Japan, and Corea, p. 114, pl. i, fig. 8, jemalr (1893). 
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divided by a highly irregular blackish fascia which is broken a t  the third 
median nervnle ; an indistinot ochreous cloud Bcro88 and beyond the end 
of the cell; aome whitish spots on the margin towards the apex. 
UNDPWIDB, hoth wings with a highly irregnlar narrow discal brown 
line extending across tho surfwe, commencing above the anal angle of the 
hindwiog and ending in a rather broad dark faacia a t  the costa of the fore- 
wing. Forewing whitish, the inner margin very broadly extendinghalf 
way a c m s  the discoidal cell pale ochreons ; an oblique brown band across 
the middle of the cell, a short one a t  the end of the cell; the white 
band of the upperaide indistinctly defined, but tho two black spots 
divided by the &st median nervnle distinct but smaller than on the 
upperside. Hindwing whitish mottled and olonded with pale ochreons- 
brown ; an oval conspicuons brown spot in the middle of the cell plaoed 
against the subcostel nervure. FEMALE shaped and marked precisely as 
in the male, and can only be distinguished therefrom by the stouter 
abdomen and the structure of the forelegs. 

Nearest to H. s c h b e r g i ,  Standingex-,* from Sooth-Eaet Borneo, 
from which it appears to differ in the forewing in the diacal white band 
being broader and continnone throoghont, in H. schoenbergi it is broken 
up into a double series of spots, the onter series ia white, the inner 
pale ochreons ; in the hindwing the discal white band in H. pringondani 
is placed much farther from the outer margin than in H. s c h b e r g i ,  
and the black fascia it beam is strongly broken and dislocated in the 
middle, while in H. schenbergi the white discal band apprortohes much 
nearer the margin, and the black fsscia across the band is continuone 
throughout and divides the band nearly equally; laatly, there is a small 
round black spot in the middle of the f i s t  median interspace in 
H. s c M e r g i  which is wholly wanting in H. pingondani. 

Described from one male and two females received from Mr. H. 
Fruhstorfer, to whose courtesy I am indebted for a copy of his descrip- 
tion of the species, which reached me just in time to eneblc me to sub- 
stitute his name for the one I had proposed for this iuteiwsting Herma. 

4. HERONA SUMATEANA, Moore, Plate 111, Fig. 7, 0 .  
H. cncmatmno, Moore, TIUM. Ent. 800. Loud., 1881, p. 808. 

HABITAT : N.-E. Sumatra. 

EXPANBB : 8 ,  3.0 to 3'1 ; 9 , 3.1 to 3.4 inches. 

Herona scloenbergi, Standinger, Irie, vol. iii, p. 837, n. 8, pl. iii, fig. 3 (1890) ; 
vol. iv, p 84 (1891). The Bgnre ie probably taken from a female speoimen. Thia 
may be the species referred to by Mr. W. Doherty in Jonrn. A. 8. B., vol. lviii, 
pt. 2, p. 188 (1889) thus :-"Euthdia (Felderia) mocnairi, Dietant, ia mimicked by 
a new and remarkable species of Herunn (9) of which both eexee wero taken by me 
in Borneo, and are now in Mr. Nenmoegenb p d o n . "  
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DSBCBIPTION: ~ L E .  UPPEBBIDE, both wi"98 duU brown, slightly 
tinged with oohreons. Formkg with a discal macnlar band consisting of 
seven separated portions, the four anterior ones elongated, whitish, dnsted 
with fuswns, the three posterior ones rounded, white, tinted with violet 
in some lights; three subapical small violet-white spots arranged in an 
equilateral triclngle, with the apex of the triangle towards the outer 
margin of the wing; a large quadrate ochreous spot in the first median 
interspace within the discal band, a smaller one in the submedian 
interspace bisected by the internervnlar fold, a narrow streak on the 
inner margin. Hindwing with a broad even discal white band, strongly 
tinted with violet in some lighta, extending from the costa to near the 
abdominal margin, divided by a highly irregular fascia, anteriorly 
fusoons, posteriorly broader and paler, the fascia broken a t  the third 
media11 nervnle; a complete marginal seriee of whitish spots between 
the veins. UNDEBSIDE, both wings marked and coloured almost exactly as 
in H. pingondani, Frnhstorfer, from Java. FEMALE, as in the male, but 
the violet s d b i o n  of the upperside rather more prominent. 

Closely allied to H. schoenbrgi, Standinger, from South-Eest 
Borneo, and to H. pringondcmi. It differs from both in the violet 
reflections of the upperside ; it agrees with the latter in the fnsaons 
fascia of the hindwing on the upperaide placed on the disml white band 
being strongly broken and dislocated in the middle, thereby differing 
from the former. The marlrings of the forewing differ a good deal in 
detail in H. pringodani and H. sumatraw, ae will be noted by a reference 
to the figures and descriptions of the two species. 

I 

Described from two males and three females in Dr. Martin's and 
my colleation, one of which was taken in the virgin forest at  Selesseh 
in September. I t  may be a mimic of the common species of Euthlia 
(Felderia) of the group of coytina, Horsfield. 

5. NEPTIY CLINIOIDEB, n. sp., Plate I, Fig. 8, 8. 
HABITAT : Battak Mountains, N.-E. Sumatra. 
EXPANSE : 8, 9 , 2.2 inches. 
DESCRIP~ION : MALE and FEMALE. UPPEBSIDE, both wings deep black, - markings creamy-white. Forewing with the discoidal streak wide, joined 

to the triangular spot beyond, jast " nicked " or indented anteriorly at 
the end of the cell ; the discal series consists of seven spota, plmaed in 
two groups, the upper of three, the lower of four spots, the groups well 
separated, the uppermost spot very small, linear, the two following 
large, conjoined, divided only by the upper discoidal nervale, the four 
posterior epots largo, contiguous; the submarginal macular line 
obsolete i u  the male, composed of small linear streaks in the fernah. 



Hidoing with a broad d h l  band, wide& on the oosta, gradually and 
evenly tapering to the abdominal margin ; the submarginal band com- 
peed  of prominent mmow portions ; an indistinct pale line between the 
d i e d  m d  submarginal ban&; a similar marginal line. UNDEESIDE, 
botA wing reddiah-brown, all the merkinga broader than on the upper- 
side. ForemMng with three marginal lines, the inner one very nrumw, 
the middle one the broadest ; on the margin are two white spots divided 
by the lower discoidal nervnle, end two others divided by the first 
median nervule. Hindwing with a short baaal streak on the costa, 
behind which ie a longer curved one running into the discal band; 
between the &cal and snbmarginal bands is a narrow straight line ; 
two lines on the margin, the outer one the broader. 

Perhaps nearest to N. clink, Moore," f rom Bengal (Moore) and Siam 
(Druce), known to me by the figure and description only, from which i t  
appears to differ in having the discoidal etreak and spot beyond in the 
forewing joined instead of separated, the discal spots larger, the discal 
band on the hindwing narrower, tapering, insteed of being of equal 
width throughout ; the submarginal band areamy-white like the other 
markings instead of being " brownish-white." From the figure of 
N. nundina, Moore, i t  differs in the discoidal streak and spot beyond of 
the forewing being continuow ; the d im1 series of spots seven in num- 
ber instead of six, they are also larger and conjoined instead of being well 
separated ; the markings of the hindwing on both surfaces very similar. 

Described from two examples in my collection, taken in June ; there 
are numeroas examples in Dr. Martin's collection. 

6. NEPTIB NIBZA, n. sp., Plate I, Fig. 9, 8. 
EIABITAT : Java,, 
EXPANBE : 8 ,  13 inches. 
DEBCRIPTIOB: MALE. UPPEEBIDE, both wings deep black with pure 

white  marking^. Fwewing with II narrow streak in the discoidal cell 
well separated from the triangular spot beyond ; the discal serias con- 
sists of eix spots, placed in pairs, each pair conjoined, divided only by 
the orossing vein ; a snbmarginal series of small linear spots more or 
less obsolete about the third median nervule. Hindwing with the discal 
band narrow on the abdominal margin gradually and regularly increas- 
ing in width to the costa; the snbmarginal bend consists of six very 
narrow well separated spots ; there is also an extremely faint line 
between the dka l  and submarginel bands, and a similar marginal lme. 
UY DEB~IDE, both w i n g s  chocolate-brown with pure white mrtrkinga. 
P 0 1 ~ n g  with the inner margin broadly fnsoons ; the discoidal streak 

* Pnm. Zool. h. Loud., l87Z, p. 668, pl. ndi, fig. 6, male. 
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very wide ; the anterior pair of spots of the d h l  series mntinned to 
the costa ; the margin bears three interrnpted series of spots. Hind- 
wing with a costal band at the base of the wing; an obsonre grey 
fascia posterior to this ; the discal band very narrow on the abdominal 
margin, very broad on the costa ; followed by a grey line ; the spota of 
the snbmmginal band wider and more lnnular than above ; two prominent 
marginal lines, the outer the wider. 

It is difficolt to say to what p u p  N. nbm belongs. The diacal 
band of the forewing being divided into three pairs of spots alliea i t  
to the N. columella gronp, the pnre white markings and general fa- 
ally it to the N. nata group. It ie also near to N. nandino, Moore, 
originally described from Java and Da jeeling, bnt the middle pair of 
spots of the discal series on the forewing being conjoined instead of 
well separated will immediably Uerentiate between the two ,species. 
On the whole i t  appears to be nearest to N. pampanga, Felder, from 
N.-W. Luzon, as figured in Herr Georg Semper's "Sohmett. der 
Philippinischen Inseln," pl. xxix, figs. 6, maL ; 7, female, from which 
i t  may instantly be known by the discal band of the hindwing on the 
underside being half the width at  the point where it touches the 
abdominal margin that i t  is in that species. 

Described from two examples received from Herr H. Frahetorfer. 

I Jonn. Bombay Nat. Hint. Boo., rol. viii, p. 16% (1898). 

7. Asam~18 NIPHI, LinnfenE, Plate m, Figs. 1 and 2. 
The gynandromorphons example of 8. niphe, Linnsne, here @red 

wm by Mrs. 8. Robson a t  B d p n r ,  Behar, Northern India, 
and emerged from the pupa on the 2nd March, 1893. I t  i~ thus refer- 
red to* by that lady in describing her experiments in breeding this 

:-" One lzlsue wturce, a I IL&~~ ,  had one wing as in the or&- 
male, and the other as in the ordinary female ! " 

This insect has the right-hand pair of wings maecnline, the left- 
hand pair feminine. In the mascnline half of the ins& there &, 
however, in the forewing on the upperside a slight admix- of femi- 
nine coloration, the round black spot in the lower discoidal intersp- , 
in the outer discal series of spots has a streak of white on either eide ~ 
of it, and on the disc are many irregular blue-black streaks more or 
connecting the blsok spots. The hindwing ia quite normal. On the 
mderaide of the masculine forewing there is the commencement of a 
well-defined white snbapical band as in a normal female example, and 
the discal black spots have, as on the npperside, some irregular blne- 

I 

black markings attached to them. The hindwing on the nndereide i , quite normal. The feminine pair of wings are smaller than the m-a- 1 
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line pair, and have all the markinge and coloratipn ~f sq ordinary 
female. The masculine a'ntenna is 14 mm. in length ; the feminine is 
mnoh ehorter, being only 10.5 mm. in length. Exteyally the orgnns 
of generation are masculine, I have not dissected them to aaoertain 
their internal structure. ' 

Gynandromorphous butterllies are very rare. In all my experience 
I have met with only one other example in India, a speoimen of Cyllo- 
genee madeua, Moore, collected by the late Mr. Otto M6ller, q d  now 
in I@. J. H. Leech's possession. The late Professor Westwood hae 
Bgared two eeparate examplea of Cirrhochroa am&, Doubleday and 
Rewitson ; Mr. George T. Baker has figured and described the primary 
sexual charactem of an Ermia (Nephonia) hiipia, v q .  gcea,  elder, 
and Herr Gteorg Semper an example of Papilw cetor, Westwood, 
these are the only other Indian gynandromorphons butterflies of which 
I am aware. 

8. EDTHALIA SAKII, n. sp., Plate 111, Fig. 3, 0 .  
HABITAT : N.-E. Sumatra. 
EXPANSE : 9 , 3 . l  inches. 
DESCRIPTION : FEMALE. UPPERSIDE, both wings pale oohreous-brown. 

Borewing with a narrow fnecous line oronsing the discoidal d npw the 
baae, continued to the submedian nervnre; a large ring-spot in the 
middle and another at  the end of the disooidal cell ; a eeriea of five 
semi-transparent enllid-white spota between the veins beyond the end 
of the -11, from the snboostal nervure to the first median nervale; 
the anteriormoet spot linear ; the seaond also linear, but a little longer 
than the fimt ; the third spot triangular, the amalleet of the three, the 
fourth spot larger than the third, cordate; the flfth the largest of 
all, also cordate; beyond this eeriea of spots ie a broad irregdar 
diffused violet-whitil-powdery fascia, narrow at  the costa, wide on 
the inner margin, bearing a series of dark sagittate markings placed 
between the veins from the lower dieaoidal nervnle to the submedian 
n e m r e  ; a very small fascona ring-spot in the submedian interspace 
plaoed at the point where the first median nervnle priginatem. Bindwing 
with a small fnecone spot in the middle of, and a mnoh larger 
ring-spot oloaing the oell; a discal series of six spots similar to 
and in continuation of the series in the forewing, the three anterior 
onea large, oordiform, deomsing in size, plaoed in the costal, upper 
and lower snbooetal interspame, the fourth a p t  in the discoidal inter- 
spsce almost obsolete and very small, the fifth and sixth spots in the 
median interepaoes small; the outer margin b d l y  whitish waahed 
with a metallio greenieh-blue of a ouriou~ shade, and bearing o prominent 

J. n. 2 
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dentsted dark line in ita middle. UNDEBBIDE, both wings pale ochre on^, 
all the markings similar to those on the upperside but much more pro- 
minent. Hindwing with the usual markings in and around the discoidal 
cell, otherwiee as on the upperside. Body above and below concoloronti 
with the wings. Legs pale ochreous. 

E. sakii ia perhaps nesreet to E. merta, Moore, described from 
China, a female of which I poeseee from Quang in the Malay Penin- 
sula, but it differe in the diacal aeries of five spots in the forewing 
having their outer ends more or lees excavated, while in 1. mmta the 
exact reverse obtains, etwh spot being produced outwardly into a sharp 
point. In E. wkii the sagittate markinge beyond the diacal series 
of epota also in the forewing have their apices directed towards the 
base of the wing, in E. mr ta  towards the outer margin. On the 
hindwing in E. sakii the submarginal denhted dark line ia continuous, 
in  1. merta it is replaced by a series of well-separated small round 
spota, and there are other minor differences between the two species. 

Deaoribed from a single example in Dr. L. Martin's collection. I 
have named it after Saki, a highly intelligent Jsvan collector in 
Dr. Martin's aervice. 

9. EDTHILU (Dophla) IVA, Moore. 
Adoliar ha, Moore, Horafleld and Moore, Cat. Lep. Mus. El. I. C., vol. i, 

p 196, n. 896 (1867) ; idem, id., Tranr. Ent. Boo. Lond., new (eecond) aerie#, vol. v, 
p. 78, n. 86, pl. viii, fig. 8, male (1859); id., Butler, Pnm. Zool. 800. Lond., 1868, 
p. 608, n. 14; Esthulka iva, de NioCville, Butt. of Indie, vol. ii, p. 197, n. 491 (1886). 

HABITAT : Da jeeling (Moore) ; h i p a r .  
EXPANSE : 9 , 4 5  inches. 
Drnscxr~~~oa : FEMALE. Differa from the male only in being some- 

what larger, the forewing rather more elongated. 
I have recently been so fortanate as to acquire by purchase a pair of 

specimens of thin fine species. I t  waa described aa far baok aa 1857 by 
Mr. Moore from Darjeeling. I am a little doubtful regarding this 
locality, ae i t  ia strange that within m e n t  yearn this large species 
ehould not have been obtained in the Sikkim district, which ie for but- 
t,a-!%es perhaps the most completely explored of any in India. However, 
it may have o ~ c ~ r r e d  there in the middle of the century, and eince 
become exterminated, as has ite near ally, E. durga, Moore, owing to 
the enormoue destruction of the virgin foreata that has taken place for 
the cultivation of tea. E. iw comee into the group of E. patala, Kollar, 
3. durga, Moore, snd E. duda, Standinger, in which the eexes are very 
muoh alike, in that respect differing from E. mra, Moore, and E. sa-, 
Moore, in which the sexes differ greatly, the females of these two 
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species being like both sexes of the former group.* My male apeoimen 
agreea very well with Mr. Moore's figure of the aame sex, differing only 
in the lowest white streak of the discal eeriee in the firat median 
interspace in the forewing being slightly less elongated, and the spot 
in the middle of the submedian interspace of that wing being oaf- 
wardly cleft only, instead of being completely separated into two 
spot8. 

10. EUTHALIA ( D o p f i )  EION, n. rrp., Plate 111, F i g .  8, d ; 6, 0 .  
HABITAT : Java. 
EXPANSE : 6, 2.8 ; P , 3.2 inches. 
DESCRIPTION : MALE. UPPEBBIDE, both w i n g s  fn~cons, orosmd by a 

common macular discal pale greenish-yellow band, Form'ng, the band 
consists of seven well-separated spote, gradually incremsing in size from 
the costal to the inner margin, the uppermost spot a little out of line 
with the rest, shifted inwardly towards the bese of the wing, the spota dl 
more or less rounded, the one in the submedian interapace cleft outwardly ; 
a very small white subapical spot ; a submarginal series of inoremsing 
obscure black spots placad between the veins. Hindwing, the dbcal 
band consists of eight conjoined spots, the three uppermoat pure white, 
each spot has its inner edge rounded, its outer edge brought to a point 
in the middle ; a submarginal obscure black fascia, beyond which is a de- 
creasing series of seven small round white spota, one in each interspaoe. 
UNDEBSIDE, both wings pale brown, glossed throughout with violet; the 
common discal band much as above. Forewing with a black ring-8pot 
centred with orimson in the middle of the discoidal cell, a crimson 
line placed on the disco-cellular nervnles, defined on both aides by a 
black line ; some obscure linear blmck spots placed between the veins 
midway between the discal band and the outer margin. Hinlkoing with 
a very small black ring-spot in the middle of the cell, a blaok line on 
either side of the disco-cellular nervnles, a submarginal series of line= 
black spots much air in the forewing. FEMALE. UPPEBBIDE, both wing8 
much paler than in the male, the disco-cellular markings shewing 
through. Forewing with the discal macnl+r band as in the male but 
white, and the four anterior spota larger, all the spots o u t w d y  shmrply 
defined by a fine line of the ground-colour ; beyond the macalar band 
is a broad whitish fascia from near the costa fo the inner margin, beer- 
ing an incremsing seriea of six blaok spots, the spot in the submedian 
intempace double. HindmMng has the spots of the discal band smaller 
than in the male, diamond-shaped, well-separated, outwardly sharply 

Vide Pr~~eedings A. S. B., 1892, p. 144. 
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M e  spot placed againat it between the points of the forks. UHD~WIDE, 
mi rainge pale ochreone-brown washed with pale violet, the discal 
mamlar band of the upperaide almost obliterated. For-tag with the 
mmkhga in the discoidal cell as on the upperside, but much more 
prominent ; an incressing submarginal series of blaak spota. Hindwing 
with pair of fmcoua lines defining the diaoo-cellular nervulea; a 
submarginal seriea of eight linear black spots between the veins, 
the two posterior ones in the submedian interspace geminated. FEMALE, 
muoh paler than the male throaghonh bat Very similarly marked. 
Fdq with sll the spota of the diacal series very much larger and 
pure white, the two appermost spots greatly lengthened. Hindwinq 
with dl the spots of the diacal series white, of nearly the same s i ~ e  
as in the d e .  UNDPBSIDE, both d n g s  paler even than in the male, 
of a more ochreous shade, the marking8 similar. 

This ia a very distinct species and quite easily seperable from all 
thoee that I have placed Before i t  in the key. The gromd-colo~. 
of the male on the upperside is quite feminine, being much paler 
than in any other species of thia ~ n b - g r ~ ~ p  of Euthalicr. The G-1 
aeries of spots on tibe hindwing will separate i t  from all the other 
specie8 except E. extenra, de Nicdville, next described, owing to 
spot standing atone, and the five poeterior OWE being o u t w d y  
&dined by a black ring; from 1. mtmta it may be known by ifs 
generally paler colour, and the d i m 1  smies of spots on the forewing 
being smaller and more re&. The female is quite nuiqae, being 
the only species in the sub-group with the d im1  series of spots of the 
forewing regularly increasing in width towards the costa, the uppermost 
spot being extremely wide. The female of E. eaon greatly reminb 
one of the eame eex of E. (Tamikia) plasara, Moore. 

Deshbed from a single pair of specimens in Herr Cfeorg Sempr's 
collection, to whom I am greatly indebted for the loan of his entire 
s d e a  of khie sub-group of EuthaZtb. These specimen8 of E. eeon are from 
those collected by Dr. Platen, who obtained ten males and eight females. 

12. EUTHALU (Dtphh) EXTERNA, Dl lp., Pl&te 11, Fig. 1, 6 ; 2, 9 .  

&BITAT : Nias Island. 
EXPANSE : 8,218 ; 9 ,3'3 inches. 
Dsecsmto~: MALI. UPPEEIIIDB, both wings ehining faecons, ont- 

waxdly paler. Foreun'tag with the nwal Ma& epot in the middle and 
pair of linea cloeing the dieooidal cell ; 8 dieoal irregular series of seven 
pale primmwcoloured spots, o n t d l y  (owing to the gronnd~colm st 
this poiaf being paler than the rest of the wiog) defined rather broadly 
with k c o u q  the antmior apat obsolete, a thin blurred line only, the 
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second and third spots also linear bat of a good breadth, the fourth and 
fifth spofs in the median interspaoee somowhat irregular ovals, the fifth 
the largest in the series, the sixtb spot constricted in the middle, almogt 
bisected, the seventh spot small and oval ; a well marked submarginal 
black faecia fomed of mguler lunules, anteriorly becoming smaller and 
lost altogether in the subcostal intorspace, which bears between the 
discal aeries of spota and the submarginal lunnlar fascia a small round 
yellow spot. Hidwing with a prominent discal series of eight spote, the 
three anterior ones white, the five posterior ones pale primrose-colonred, 
these latter outwardly defined by a broad black line, the uppermost apot 
on the costa linear, the second the largest, the third next in size, the 
sixth the smallest, the fourth, fifth and seventh eqnal-sized ; a prominent 
highly-lunulated s u b m a ~ u a l  black fasoia placed on a pale ground, the 
two anteriormost portions of this band quadrate, bearing m h  a 
whitish spot on either side. UNDERSIDE, both clrinqs ochreous, more or leas 
w&ed with purplish ; a submarginal series of small round black epots 
betweon the veins. F m i t l g  with the ring-spot in the middle and 
double line olmhg the cell very prominent; the discal band white, 
ohm, each spot forming i t  outwardly defined by a thin dark line. 
Hindwing with a prominent small black ring-spot in the middle of the 

(this spot is absent in E. moon, de NioBville, and E. gupta, de Nid-  
ville, but ie present in a11 the other species), two prominent black lines 
at the end of the cell ; the spots forming the discal band much larger 
then on the upperaide, all touching, and outwardly defined with a, thin 
&k line. FEMALE. UPPERSIDE, both &rags somewhat paler than in the 
rnde. Foretoing similarly marked, but the spots of tho discal bend 
larger and pure white, ss is also the subcostal spot; a prominent 
violet-white faacia between the discal and sabmarginal bande, extending 
from the inner margin to the lower discoidal nervule. Hindun'ng with 
the distal macular band of the male reduced to five spots only, all the 
spots very much smaller also, no spots posterior to the third median 
nervnle. UNDERSIDE, both wings richer colonred than in the male, 
strongly tinted with fermginous; the submarginal black spots 811 
larger and more diffused. Forewing with the discal white band 
anteriorly much expanded. Hindwing with a well-formed prominent 

maoular white band, extending from the costa to the abdominal 
margin, the spota posterior to the fimt mediau nervde run into a 
single spot undivided by the crossing veins. 

The male of E. Qtm is neareet to the same sex of E. eson, de 
NioBville ; I have pointed out above how they differ. The female of 
3. atemta ia nearest to E. goodric7bi, Distant, from Perak, from which 
it may be known by the spot6 of the d isa l  series of tho forewing on the 
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upperside being three t i e s  ae large, greatly reducing thereby the pale 
area between these spots and the submarginal band ; on the hindwing 
above there are two spots less than in E. goodrichi ; the submarginal 
lunnlated black band is aho muoh broader than in that sphes.  

Described from a single pair of specimens in the collection of Herr 
Georg Semper. 

13. EUTEALIA (Dophh) EURUS, n. sp., Plate 11, Figs. 3, 8 ; 4, 9 .  
HABITAT : N.-E. Sumatra. 
EXPANSE : 8 ,  2.7 ; 0 , 3.3 inches. 
DESCRIPTION : MALE. UPPERSIDE, 210th wings shining fnscons, paler 

externally. Fmelaing with a discal macular very pale green band 
consisting of seven spots, the nppermoet spot of all out of line, placed 
nearer the base of the wing than those wliich follow i t ;  the three 
uppermost spots small and linear, the fonrth spot larger, rounded, the 
fifth spot larger than the fourth, also rounded, the sixth spot the largest 
of all, outwardly strongly cleft, the seventh spot on the inner margin 
small and quadrate ; the usual subapical pale p e n  dot in the subcostal 
interspace ; an indistinct increasing submarginal macnlar black fascia. 
Hindwing with a conjoined msoular discal very pale green band con- 
sisting of eight spots, the three nppermost spots, however, are white, 
tho inner edge of the fascia straight and even, the outer edge saw-like, 88 

each spot is produced into a point; a snbmarginal lunular blaok fascia, 
e w h  lunule of which the fascia is composed bearing outwardly a whitish 
qo t ,  the three uppermost of these increasingly prominent. UNDERSIDE, 
both wings greenish-ochreous, mashed with violet ; the diacal macular 
h n d  much as on the upperside; the snbmarginal fascia reduced to 
small linear black spots between the veins. Forewing with a black 
ring-spot in the middle, and a double lunular spot closing the discoidal 
cell, both filled in with crimson. Hindwing with a black dot in the 
middle and a double black line closing the cell, the latter faintly tinged 
with crimson in the middle. FEMALE. UPPERSIDE, both wings shining 
brownish-ochreous, the disc powdered with pale violet-white which 
merges again into the dark outer margin. Forem'ng with the markings 
on the underside in the discoidal cell shewing throngh; the discal 
series of spots increased to eight, white, each spot outwardly defined 
by a brown line ; the three anterior spots linear, large, the fourth and 
fifth of equal size, the sixth and seventh in the submedian intempace 
well separated, the eighth on the inner margin oval ; the subapical spot 

larger than in the male ; a submarginal seriee of six black spots 
placed between the veins. Hindwing with the discal macul~r band as 
in the forewing, but consist'ing of seven spots only, the series ending 
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pferiorly in the flret median interspeoe ; the uppermoot spot on the co&s 
lioear, the second spot tho largest of all, the mt deoreaaingly emaller ; 
a prominent highly zip-mg subm~rginal black line. UNDEUSIDB, bdh 
wings pa1.w than on the uppereide, the markingo very mmilar, thoee in 
the discoidal cell aa in the male. 

The male of this species, as in the reet of the .group, exoept 
1. recta, de Niohville, is barely distinct from ita allies, i t  is, however, 
nesreet to 1. eion, de NioBville, from Java, deecribed above. The 
female is nearest to E'. belhto, Dram, h m  Borneo, of which latter 
I posaeee a speoimen for comparison, from whioh i t  differs in the broad 
pale violet-powdered dieoal m a ,  espeoially marked in the hindwing. 
Mr. Hewiteon's figure of the female of E. bellato, in 'Exotic Bntter- 
flies,' vol. v, Adoliae pl. iv, fig. 14 (1875), where i t  appears as 
E. cetwpolie, doea not quite agree with my specimen, h k  f i g m  shewing 
a very large powdery-violet area in the forewing extending within the 
diecal band, this area being very faint in my example, and confined to 
the region beyond the disoal band. My female of E. eurus diffeers, 
however, markedly from Hewitson's figure of E. amqolis, and my 
example abo from Borneo, in having a broad d i e d  powdery-violet area 
to the hindwing on the uppereide. 

Described from two males and a female example in Dr. Martin's, 
and two males in my own colleotion, all from N.-E. Sumatra - 

The four last bu t td i e s  described above belong to a small but well. 
marked group of the large genus Euthaliu, and appear to come into the 
subgenua Dophla, Moore, of which E. evelina, Stoll, is the type. A11 
the speoios of Dophla, ae I understand the subgenna, are remarkable in 
having on the underside of both wings a black ring-spot in the dis- 
coidal cell, and a pair of black lines on either side of the disao-oellnlar 
nervnles oentred with c r i m n .  The ring-epot is absent however in two 
species, E. eoon, de Nidville, and E. gupta, de NicBville, in the hind- 
wing only. In the E. welina gronp there are sometimes other crimson 
markings in the hindwing anterior to the diaooidal 0011. In all the 
speoies of Dophla the discoidal cell is closed in both wings by a very 
slender almost aborted veinlet, and the subcostal nervnles of the fore- 
wing never anaetomose. The outline of the wings is distinctive, the 
outer margin being highly emarginate in the forewing, giving that 
wing a more or lees falcate appearance. The cilia are very short, and 
the butterflies give one the idea of having been neatly trimmed ronnd the 
edges with a pair of scissors. To facilitate reference to the subgroup to 
which the four epecies above described belong, I give a key to the 
known species. The males of several of them are so closely allied that  
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they are almoet indietingnishable, the one from the other ; . bat the 
fema.1~~ in all cases abundantly distinot, eo I have baaed the key, 
mainly on that sex. 

Ky to certain species of the wbgenue Dophla allied to E. ten& Doubleday and 
Hawitson. 

A. Male and female, upperaide, forewing with the dboal maonlar bend 
straight. 

(1.) E. (Dophla) BECTA, Khseia Hills ; Burma ; Goping, Per* Maley Peninsula 
(mu. 8smpe7). 

B. Male and female, upperaide, forewingwith the disoal mwdar bend onrved, 
the anterior epot out of line, pleced nearer the baae of the wing than the rest. 

a. Female, npperside, with the d i m 1  maanlar band extending from the 
c o d  of the forewing to the abdominal margin of the hindwing. 

al. Female, npperside, both wings with a prominent white fascia 
exterior to the diacal maonlar band. 

(2.) E. (Dophla) EXON, Javs. 
b1. Female, upperside, both wings with no prominent white fasoia 

exterior to the d i e d  macnlar band. 
a*. Female, npperaide, forewing, the two anterior spots of the 

discal macnlar band small, smaller than the third epot. 
as. Female, upperaide, both wing8 with the submarginal blaok 

feecis highly lunnlated. 
(8.) a. (Dophk) TmTA,  h a 8 l x l ;  A.ITtXan Hib 8 [Jllve, ~ O O T U  j Borneo, h e ] .  

218, Female, upperaide, both wings with the submarginal b h k  
faeoieoompoeed of quadrate epob, forming a broad 
fascia with straight edges. 

(4.) B. (Dophlo) PIUTICA, Lnzon, Mindoro, Oamiguin de Mindenao, Nord- 
Mindnnao, Philippine Idem. 

P. Female, upperside, forewing, the two anterior spate of the 
disoal m n l a r  band very large, larger then the third epot. 

(6.) E .  (Dophla) TPUTOIDEB, South Andeman Islea 
b. Female, upperside, with the d i m 1  macnlar band extending from tho 

oosta of the forewing to the wbmedian nervnre of the hindwing. 
(6.) E. (Dophla) ELION, P a w a n ,  Philippine Isles. 

c. Female, npperaide, with the dimal macnlar band extending from the 
oosb of the forewing to the third median nervale of the hindwing. 

al. Female, npperside, forewing with a prominent violet-white f d  
between the d i n 4  and submarginal ban* extending from the 
inner margin to the lower discoidal nervnle J the -&sod spot8 
very large. 

(7.) a. (DqhkZ) EXTEBNA, N h  11shIld. 
b .  Female, upperaide, forewing with no prominent violet-white isecir 

between the d i m 1  and submarginal bands 1 the discal rpots smell. 
(8.) E.  (Dophla) ~OODBICHI,  Perak.* 

Mr. lhtmt first desoribed t h h  mpeoiea fmm Per& in the Malay Peninmb 
muthalia goodrichi, bat subsequently 8ank that YUUII~ in his 'Rhopeloaers 

m y - ;  p. 436, IL 17, 8s a eynonym of E. bellatcr, Dmce, equ& Adoliar cencrpolia, 
J. 11. 3 
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d. Female, nppernide, with the d i e d  macdar band extendiq 6am the 
costa of the forewing to the fimt median nervnle of the hindwing. 

al. Hindwing with a prominent powdery-violet fawin between the 
d i s d  macnlar band and the lnnnlated wbmarginal line. 

(9.) E. (Dophla) ~uxus, N.-E. Snmatra. 
bl. Hindwing with no prominent powdery-violet faaoie between the 

diecal macnlar bend and the lnnuleted wbmarginal line. 
(10.) E .  (Dophla) BELLATA, Borneo. 

e. Female, upperside, hindwing with no dhal maonlar bend ; the epota of 
the forewing small. 

(11.)  E .  (Dophla) GUPTA, Burma, Plate 11, Fig. 6, ?. 

14. CYRESTI~ THEBEBB, n. Sp., Plate V, Kg. 8, 8. 
HABITAT : Selesseh, N.-E. Sumatra ; Borneo. 
EXPANSE : 8, I .9 inches. 
DESCRIPTION : &LE. UPPEESIDE, both wings rich fulvons. Fmetbing 

with the following black markings :-A short straight line at the extreme 
base of the wing ; a second line oblique but straight, from the costa 
to the submedian nervure ; a third line straight from the s n b t a l  
nervure to the inner margin ; a fonrth line mnah bowed outwardly, 
confined to the discoidal cell ; a fifth line short, straight, also conbed 
to the cell immediately within the disco-cellular nervnles, and tonohing 
the fourth ; a sixth line also straight, a little beyond those veins, com- 
mencing on the subcostal nervure, and ending close to the base of the 
second median nervnle ; a seventh line angled, commencing at the costa ( 
and ending on the inner margin, the anplation being at  the point where 
i t  orosses the second median nervule, the angle directed outwards ; an 
eighth line broad, almost straight, slightly outwardly curved only, 
reaching from the costa to the inner margin ; a ninth line namower 

I 
t h m  the eighth, slightly sinoons, posteriorly rig-raged, of e deep black 1 
colonr, from the costa to the inner margin ; a tenth line straight, ex- 
tending from the costa to tho first median nervule, with two prominent 

I 
small round black spots in continnetion in the submedian interspace ; 
an eleventh line very narrow and straight, from the costa to the first 
median nervnle; a twelfth line broad, paler, of similar position to 
the eleventh ; a thirteenth line narrow, deep blaok, close to the outer 

I 

Hewiteon, both the latter described from Borneo. As in the female of 6. good- 
?;chi the discal band of the hindwing on the upperaide en& at  the third median 
nervnle, while in E. bellata i t  enda at  the k t ,  and in the latter all the spots of the 
hindwing are much larger, beside6 other minor differences, I think the two w i e s  
may be kept distinct, and the name E. gwdrichi revived. I posaeae one female 
of the Bornean specie% and have aoceae to three paire of the Perak epeoies in 
Semper's, Adame', and my own collection. 
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margin ; the outer margin itself narrowly fnacona. Hindun'q with an 
indistinct sub-basal black line ; a second line from the costa losing itself 
in the abdominal region ; the third and fourth lines exceedingly h e ,  on 
either aide of the disoo-cellular nervulee ; the fifth line from the coda 
ending in the abdominal region ; the sixth line answering to the eighth 
line in the forewing, and like i t  fnscous, not deep black, extends from 
the coda, and runs into the ninth line in the first median interspace ; the 
seventh line narrow, jet-black, from the costa to the first median nervule ; 
the eighth line, composed of six detached portions, commences posterior 
to the first snbcostal nervule and ends at the firet median nervule ; the 
ninth line extremely narrow and deep black, from the costa to the first 
median nervule; the tenth line broad, rather diffnsed, fuecous, sub- 
marginal; the eleventh line h e ,  deep black, following the margin; 
the outer margin itself narrowly fnscous: the usual large rounded 
clump of confnsed bluish and black markings at the anal angle anterior 
to the large anal lobe ; a small round black spot encircled with whitish 
anterior to this clnmp, placed just within the second angle made by the 
abdominal margin ; the anal lobe rich fnlvons oentred with a black spot, 
UNDBBSIDE, both witrgs much paler than on the uppereide ; the markings 
very similar bnt usually paler. Forewing with a quadrate whitish 
patch on the inner margin between the eighth and ninth lines. Hind- 
~ ' n g ,  anal lobe with the central black spot mnch larger than on the 
npperside. 

0. t h e m  is an abundantly distinct species, and comes into the group 
containing C. thyonneus, Cramer, which I possess from Celebes ; 0. tubula, 
de NiGville, from Great Nicobar Island ; and C. lutea, Zinken-Sommer, 
which is common in Java. In size i t  agrees with 0. lutea. In the 
coloration of the ground of the npperside i t  is nearest to 0. tabula, but 
is rather lighter, it is mnch darker than C. lutea, lighter than 0. thyon- 
new. The tail to the hindwing is less than half a~ long ae in either of 
the above-mentioned species. In  markings it agrees best with 0. thyon- 
new, but differs in many details, as, for instance, the seventh and ninth 
lines on the hindwing in that species are dark metallio steel-blue, in 
0. theresle they are black without any metallic lustre. 

Deecribed from an unique specimen in Dr. L. Martin's colleotion, 
taken in the virgin forest of Selesseh, on the 21st May, 1893 ; also from 
another example from Borneo given to me by Dr. Martin. At hie wg- 
geetion I name the species after H. R. H. the Princess Therese of 
Bavarb, daughter of the Prince Regent, who ie a student and lover of 
Natural History. 
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Family LEMONIIDB. 

Subfamily N l ~ r o s I r ~ ~ .  

15. LAXITA LAOCOON, n. ap., Plate 11, Fig. 0, 9 .  
ELBITAT : Malay Peninsula. 
EXPANSE : 9 ,  1.65 and 1.80 inches. 
DESCBXPTIOH : FEMALE. UPPERSIDE, fwming with the apical two- 

thirds of the surface crimson ; the oosta and onter margin very narrowly, 
the discoidal cell not quite to its end; a small spot in the second 
median, and a mnch larger space in the first median, and almost the 
whole of the submedian interspace, fuscons. Hindwing, shining fns- 
cons, almost bronzy in some lighta ; the veins slightly touched with 
crimson; an indistinct marginal crimson line. UNDEBBIDE, both wing' . 
marked 8s in L. drrmajanti, Felder. 

Very near to L. damajanti, Felder, of which I possess six males 
and seven females from Persk, and five males and two femalm from 
N.-E. Sumatra; differing on the upperside in the crimson coloration 
being practically confined to the apical two-thirds of the forewing instead 
of occupying almost the entire surface of both wings. 

Described from two examples from Perak, and one from Rawan in 
Selangor, both in the Malay Peninsula. 

16. L ~ ~ I T A  LOU, n. sp., P h t e  11, Figs. 9, 13 ; 7, 0 .  . - 

 ITA AT : S.-E. Borneo. 
EXPANSE : 6, 2.0 and 2.2 ; 9 , 2.1 inches. 
DESCRIPTION : MALE. UPPERSIDE, forewing with the costa as fa r  ae 

the subcoetal nervure and the outer margin narrowly, fnecone; the 
apical two-thirds of the wing crimson; the disco-cellular nervdea 
m k e d  by a fnscone line ; the posterior half of the discoidal cell, three 
#breaks beyond the cell in the two discoidal and upper median inter- 
spaces, a larger space in the lower median interspace, and the entire 
area between the first median nervule and the inner margin, fuscons. 
Hindw'ng with that portion of the costal area covered by the bowed- 
0.t inner margin of the forewing pale shining fnscons, bearing the  
usual oval ochreous flow-like "male-mark," the rest of the wing 
f n e c o ~  ; the outer margin bearing an indistinct crimson line. UNDEB- 
BID*, both wings differ from L. damajanti, Felder, in all the brilliant 

blue markings being mnch reduced in size, the submarginal 
series in L. lola, in the fwewing, has almost entirely disap-d, 
the crimson area a t  the apex appearing thne to be of considerably 
p a t e r  extent; otherwise aa in that species. FEMALE. U I J P E B B ~ ~ ,  
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forewing with the arimson area of the same extent aa in the male, but 
of a psler ehxle, bearing on the d h  from the third median nervule in- 
creasing to the coeta a pale buff fascia-. Hidwing paler than in the 
male, the veins streaked more or less with crimson. UNDERSIDE, both 
wings mloured and marked mnch aa in the male, but the crimson 
ground-colonr paler. 

The male of L. lola may a t  once be known from the eame sex of 
L. damajanti by the presence of the fnsoous areas on the upperaide of 
both wings, the latter being " mbris, supra immacnlatis ; " the female 
may be known from that sex of L. laocoon, mihi, by the pale huff fascia 
on the npperside of the forewing. 

Described from two malea and one female in my collection. 

17. LAXITA LYCLENE, n. sp., Plate 11, Fig. 10, 8. 
Abioclra teksia, Dietent (mc Hewitson), Rhop. Melay., p. 440, n. 8, pl. xl, 

6ga 2, mals; 8, fernale (1886) ; Taarilu kksia, Steadinger, Ex. Sohmett., p. 289, pl. 
luxvi i ,  male (1887). 

H~BITAT : Malay Peninsula ; N.-E. Sumatra. 
EXPANSP : 8, 1.75 to 1.90 ; 9 , 1.80 to 1-90 inches. 
DESCRIPTION : MALE. UPPERSIDE, both wittgs fnscous. Forewing with 

the  apex broadly, decreasing to the anal angle where i t  ends in rr 
point, crimson, crossed by the black veins ; an oval milky-white spot 
placed obliquely outwards across the middle of the submedian inter- 
space, anteriorly extending slightly into the first median interspace. 
Hindwing with the costa a t  the base as usual broadly pale or whitish, 
bearing an oval flour-like ochreous " male-mark ; " the apex narrowly 
crimson. UNDERSIDE, forewing differs from the same sex of true 
L. tebia, Hemiteon, from Borneo, in having the chrome-yellow (Hewitson 
calls if " rfons")  apical area mnch reduced or obsolete; the two 
submarginal chrome-yellow lnnnles in.the median interspaces in L. telesia 
replaced by metallic blne lnnnles ; and in having the discal series of 
metallic blne spots increased from two to five or six, there being three or 
four extra ones in the discoidal and subcostal interspaces. Hindzuiny 
doea not differ from that of L. telesia. FEMALE. UPPERSIDE, both wiqs 
as in A. tehia. UNDERSIDE, both wings as in L. telesia. 

The male of L. lyclene may at  once be known by the crimson apical 
area on the npperside of the forewing being mnch larger than in L. telesia, 
and aa regards the hindwing in having the apex touched with crimson. 
The females of the two species appear to be quite indietingniahable. 

Described from one male from Rawan in Selangore, and three 
mala and two females from Perak; both in the Malay Peninenla, and 
nnmeroua specimtuui from N.-Id. Stunatla. True L. khiu wu'b: in 
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Borneo, the type being from Samwak, and in my collection are three 
males and a female from 9.-E. Borneo. Mr. Dietent recorde L. tslatia 
from S u m a h  but this ~peciee ie probably the one meant. 

18. I ~ I T A  r,nacesTIe, n. sp.,' plate U, Fig. 8, 8. 
ELBITAT : Malay Peninsula. 
EXPANSE : 13, 1.7 inches. 
DE~CRIPTION : &E. UPPERBIDE, both taings and cilia fuscous. Fwe- 

wing with a band of crimson on the onter margin, wide on the costa, 
fining away to nothing at  the anal angle ; a broad oblique diecal blnieh- 
white band, commencing anteriorly just anterior to the lower discoidal 
nervnle, ending just before the anal angle on the submedian nervure, 
notched inwardly at  the origin of the second median nervnle, anteriorly 
inwardly bounded by the disco-cellalar nervnles. Hindwing with the 
usual shining pale fuscous costal srea bearing the " male-mark " of the 
genus. UNDEPBIDE, forewing differs from L. ollphna, Boisduval, in having 
numerous metallic blue markings on the d ic ,  in the present species 
there a m  two much spots placed outwardly againat the two inner black 
spots in the median interspaces, and three such spota placed outwardly 
against the three black spots beyond tho onter end of the cell, wi th  
a series of five others beyond extending across the disc ; in L. osphna 
all these blue spots axe lacking. Hindwing aa in L. orphna.* 

Thie speciee ie not included in Mr. Distant's " Rhopalocers Mala- 
yan&" On the npperside it differs from two male specimem of 
L. q h n a  in my collection from S.-E. Borneo in its smaller size, brighter 
crimeon outer border to the forewing on the npperside, and narrower 
diecal blnbh-white band, which latter in L. q h n a  is not inwardly 
notched below the cell. 

Described from a single specimen in my collection from Perak. - 
There is one species of Lazita which I am still unable to identify. 

This is the butterfly figured by Hewitson in " The Qenera of Diurnal 
Lipidoptem," vol. ii, p. 422, n. 7, pl. Ixix, figs. 7, male; 6, fd (1851), 
tuj " Emesis wphnu, Boisduval," but re-named " Tam'la " t a d ,  by Hewit- 
son, in his "Exotic Butterflies," vol. ii, Taxila pl. i, text (1861). 
Mr. Distant in his " Rhopalocera Malayana," p. 192, n. 5, pl. xpiii, 
fig. 14, female (1883), describes and figures an " Abisara " trrnita Thie 
female specimen doee not at  all agree with Hewiteon's figare of the 

The difference8 pointed out above on the underside of the forewing will be 
at once observed by comparing the original flgure of L. q h n a  in Boinduval's 

Speoier G6n6rs1," vol. i, pl. ui, fig. 4, female (1886), with my figure of L. 1-is. 
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female. I t  appears to me pobable that Hewiteon's male fignre and 
Distant's female fignre refer to one speoies, whioh might stend ae 
L. tanita, the locality for which, as given in " The Genera," p. 422, n. 7, 
is I' Borneo ; Indh," bntrequires to be verified. I have seen no specimens 
agreeing with these two figures, Hewitson's n. 7, mala, and Distant's 
f m k ;  the epeoies if distinct is very near to L. damajanti, Felder. 
The species represented in Hewitson's fig. n. 6, fmale, should, i t  appears 
to me, if re-discovered, be named. It is apparently nearest to L. teleeia, 
Hewitson, but haa the ohrome-yellow area at  the apex of the forewing 
on the upperside much larger thRn in that species. Mr. Distant has 
farther complicated matters by describing Hewitson's female figure n. 6 
ss a male. The bowed-out inner margin of the forewing in the males of 
the genu  Lm'ta will a t  once distinguish them from the females, which 
have t,he inner mrtrgin straight. The speoies whioh Dr. Staudinger 
fignres aa Taxila" taraita, Hewitson, in his " Exotische Schmethr- 
linge," p. 239, pl. lxxxvii, mab (1887), appears not to dSer  from what 
I identify as L. darnajanti. 

Family LYCBNIDB. 

19. GERYDUS QIQANTES, n. sp., Plate V, F ip .  1, d ; 13, 9 ,  
HABITAT: Penang; Battak Mountains, N.-E. Sumatra. 
EXPANSB : 8, 2'0 ; 2 ,  1.8 to 2'1 inches. 
DESCRIPTION : MALE. UPPERSIDE, both wing6 pure chalb-white. 

Forewing with the basal third of the costa reaching to the subcostal 
nervure dusky; the costa beyond this, the apex and the onter margin 
bro~dly black, the inner edge of this large blaok area very irregular, 
i t  just enter0 the anterior outer angle of the discoidal cell, is pointed 
inwardly on the second median nervnle, closely approaches the outer 
margin (exactly as in typical Tdm hecab, Linnsens) in the first 
median and submedian interspaces, the black area is wider again from 
the submedian fold to the inner margin; a small portion of the baee of 
the third median nervnle prominently swollen, this being a charaderistio 
secondary sexual character in this genns. Hindwing with the costa 
outwardly broadly black. Cilia of both wings fnscons. UNDERSIDE, 
forewing black, the disc crossed by a pure white oblique macular band 
formed of four portions ; two small and obscure ring-spots in the cell, 
one on the cosh about two-thirds from the baae of the wing ; the apex 
and outer margin decreasingly pale ferruginons, the inner edge of this 
area bearing anteriorly a series of four whitish ring-spots; a sob- 
marginal series of black dote between the veins ; a rather large oblong 
dark spot placed obliquely at  the anal angle. Hindwing pale fermgi- 





I have a good series, but i t  may at once be known from that'species 
on the upperside by the hindwiug being white on the diso with a pro- 
minent dark disco-cellular line, a. zinclsenii being dusky throughout ; 
on the underaide the ground-colour is a pale slate-colour, in G. zinckeilii 
i t  L pale femginous. 

Described from two specimens, one in Dr. Bfartin's and one in my 
collection, taken in the Battak Mountains in October, 1892. 

21. G E R Y D U ~  QALLUB, n. sp., Plate V, Fig. 11, 9 . 
HABITAT : Battak Mountains, N.-E. Sumatra, 
EXPANSE : 9 , l S 5  inches. 
DRSCRIEI~N : FEYALE. UPPER~IDE, both t ~ i ) l g ~  ~ U ~ C O U S .  Eb~ewi~lg 

with the apical area darker than the basal ; crossed by an oblique discal 
white band with highly irregular edges, not quite reaching the costa 
or the outer margin above the anal angle, ending posteriorly on the 
submedian fold. Cilia fuscous. Hindwing immaculate. Cilia ante- 
riorly white, becoming fuscous towards the anal angle. UNDERSIDE, 
both highly variegated, being colonred black, white, pale ochreons, 
and ferrnginous. Forming with the ground-colour black; the discrrl 
white band as above but broadep, its edges even, reaching the outer 
margin a t  the anal angle; a pale ochreons patch a t  the apex, below 
which the ground-colour is ferruginous; three white ring-spots on the 
coda ; two similar ones in the discoidal cell ; a prominent black spot a t  
the anal angle ; a submarginal macnlar black line. Hindwing with the 
anterior half pale ochreous, the posterior fnecoua mottled with ochreous ; 
the macular markings as usual, though somewhat indistinct. 

This may be a highly variegated form of G. symethus, Crsmer, a 
common species in N.-E. Sumatra, but i t  differs greatly from any 
specimen of that species in my large suite of examples from the Malay 
Peninsula, Sumatra, Borneo, and Java, from all of which (7. gallus 
diffem in the white band on the upperside of the forewing being half 
as wide, the hindwing concolorous thronghout, and by the highly 
variegated markings of the underaide. 

Described from a single example in Dr. L. Martin's collection. 

Be the genus Uerydus, Boisdnval, has vsstly increased in numbers 
in recent years, it may perhaps be useful to add a list of the described 
species, as far as I know them. Many species described in this genus 
do not belong to it a t  all, and have been excluded. The flattened legs 
of all the v i e s  is an unique character by mliich they map be instar~tly 
known. The list is headed by the largest, most beautiful, and most 
aberrant p i e s .  

J, XI. 4 
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(1) GEBYDU~ QIOANTES, de Nidville, Pensng, N.-E. Bnmstra 
(de Nickville). 

(2) GEBYDUS BYMETHUS, Cramer, Eaat Indiee (Oramer), Monlmein, 
Penang, Malacca, Perak, Johore, Sumatra, Niaa Island, Java, Borneo, 
Pulo Laut, Palawan, Lnzon, Mindanao, Jolo Islands, 8.-W. Celebes, 
Amboina, Snmba, Samba-, Ceram, Goram, Flores, New Gnintm. 

Mr. Doherty conridere that the Q. pandu, Horafield, desoribed from 
Java, which is generally given aa a synonym of this species, may be 
dbtinot. I am unable, however, to find any charaoter by which the two 
species can be separated. 

(3) GEBYDU~ PSTBONIUS, Distant, N. Borneo (Distant). 
(4) GEBYDUS TEOS, Doherty, Snmbe, Sambawa ( f i k t y ) .  
(5) GEBYDu~ CALLUS, de Nicbville, N.-E. Sumatra (de Ndcim'lle). 
(6) GBBYDuS BIQQSII, Distant, Malacca (D ie tad ) ,  Burma, Penrk, 

Sumatra, Niaa Island, Pnlo b u t .  
(7) GBRYDUS GOPARA, de Ni&ville, Perak (de Nickville), Johare, 

Singapore, North Borneo. 
This species is placed by Mr. H. J. Elves and Mr. W. Doherty as a 

nynonym of Q. biggsii, which is probably correct. 
(8) OERYDUS DBUCEI, Semper, Bohol in the Philippine Islands 

( Srnper). 
(9) GERYDUS ZIXCKENII, Felder, Java (Feldar). 

(10) QEBYDUB aEmLns, de Nidville, N.-E. Sumatra (& N i c i d e ) .  
(11) GERYDUS CHINEI?BlS, Felder, Hongkong (Fez&). 
(12) GERYDUS cHIXEI?sIB, Par. CEBAMENsrs, Ribbe, C e l e b ,  Amboii,  

S a i p ,  Barn, Borneo (Bibbe). 
(13) GEBYDUS IBROBATUS, Druce, 8iem (Druce), Luzon, Palawan. 
(24) QERYDUS InBOBATUB, var. A8SAZtfENM8, Doherty, Nage Hills 

(Doherty), Perak, Pulo Laut. 
(15) QEBYDUS ParLrPpus, Staudinger, Palawan (Staudii~ger). 
This epeciee is placed by Herr Qeorg Semper ae a i iynonp of 

Q. irroratus, Druoe. 
(16) GEBYDUS BOIRDUVALI, Moore, Java (Moore), Sikkim, b m ,  

Chittagong Hill Tracts, Burma, Shan States, Singapore, Saigon, Am- 
boina, Batjan, Bum, Ceram, K6 Islands. 

(17) GEEYDUS B018DUVAL1, rer. ACBAGAS, Doherty, Snmba, Sam- 
bawa (Domy). 

(18) ~ E E Y D U S  LEARCHUS, Felder, Lnzon, China ( F e h ) .  
(19) GEBYDUS STYQIANUS, Butler, Ternate (Butlet). 
(20) GEBYDUS XELANION, Felder, Lnzon (Fddm), Cebfi, 8amar, 

Bohol, Carnotee, Panaon, Camignin de Mindanao, Mindanao. 
(21) ~ E B Y D U S  CROTON, Doherty, Burma (Doherty), East P e p .  
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(22) GERYDUS MAXI MU^, Holland, Celebes (Holland). 
(23) GEBYDUS ANCON, Doherty, Tavoy (Doherty). 
(24) C+EBYDU~ HEB~CLEION, Doherty, Pemk (Doherty) . 
(25) 3 GEBYDUS PLAUTUS, Fabricins, the Indies ( F a b r i c k ) .  
(26) ? GEBYDUS LEOS, Gu6rinJ Boara (&&in). 

22. PAMGEBYDUS POBTUIUS, n. sp., Plate V, Fig. 14, 8. 
HABITAT : Java. - 
EXPANSE : 8 ,  1.5 and 1.6 inches. 
DBSCBIPTION : MALE. UPPERSIDE, both wings dull hair-brown. Pored 

w i ~ g  with the usual ochreous lines on the costa and pale area on either 
aide of the swollen third median nervule. UNDEBSIDE, both wings pale 
ochreous, profusely and evenly sprinkled throughout with minute fern-  
ginow spota. Forewing with the inner malain somewhat paler and free 
of markings, though bearing two or three s tr is  larger than the others 
towards the base of the wing. 

Tbis species appears to be nearest to P. taras, Uoherty, which has 
the apex of the forewing on the underside "~ufous-brown," while 
P. ~ortzcnus Laa the whole of the underside of that colour, the ground- 
colour of P. taras is white, of P. portunw pale oohreous. Of P. taras 
I have captured both sexes in the Mepl6 Valley, middle Tenasserim, 
in October. 

Mr. Doherty, who takes particular interest in this group of the 
Ljcceibid~, has recorded his feelings of doubt aa to whether the genus 
Paragerydw can be maintained as distinct from the genus Allotinus.+ Be 
far aa the specimens of both genera contained in my collection are con- 
cerned, I am of opinion that the two genera may well be kept distinct. 
The length, and consequently the point of origin, of the third subcostal 
nervule of the forewing, certainly varies greatly, bat in all my examples 
of Parageydrcs the upper discoidal nervole originates from the snbcostal 
neware well beyond the apex of the discoidal cell; while in all my 
examplee of Allotinus it originates at  the apex, which feature consti- 
tube a well-marked diflerence, and can be instantly detected by the 
application of a little benzine to the wing to make i t  transparent. 

P. portunru, is described from two specimens sent me by Mr. H. 
Frnhstorfer. 

23. PAMQEUYDUS PYXUS, n. sp., Plate V, Fig. 2, 8. 
HABITAT : Borneo. 
EXPANSE : 8 , l . P  inchee. 
Dsscsrm~os : MALE. UPPERSIDE, both wi11g.g rufuus-Lrmu For8wing 

Journ. A. 8. B., mL Iviii, pt. 2, p. 437 (1880). 
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with the lines on the costa and "male-mark" 8s usual. UNDERSIDE, 
both wings pale rufons, profusely and evenly eprinked with dote and 
spota of a deeper rufons colour ; a marginal series of very emall black 
spots, one in each interspnce. 

Closely allied to P. portuuus, mihi, from Java, but differs on the 
upperside in being mfous-brown, instead of dull hair-brown, and on 
the nnderside in having the ground-colour pale rufone instsad of pale 
ochreous, and in the presence of the marginal blaak dote. 

Described from a single example receivod from the late Mr. W. 
Davison. 

24. LOGANU LCCA, n. sp., Plate 11, Fig. 13, 9 .  
HABITAT : Perak, Malay Peninsula ; N.-E. Sumatra. 
EXPANSE : 9 ,  1'0 inch. 
DESCBIPTIOX : FEMALE. UPPERSIDE, fore1uing with the basal half 

milky-white, the outer half fnecons, the costa and b e  dnsky, the ex- 
treme costa dotted with white on the basal half. H i d w i n g  f o ~ ~ ~ n s ,  
the disc obsc~rely purplish-white. UNDERSIDE, both wings with the 
ground-colour probably white, but the surface is so thickly i m t e d  
with brownish-ochreous that the ground-colour appears only aa minuta 
white dots profusely and evenly scattered over the surface mixed with 
a few black scales. Forewing with an obscure darker spot towards 
the end of the disooidal cell, and a similar discal band. Hidwing wi th  
tlome very obscure dark spots towards the base, an oblong one at  the end 
of the cell, and a, curved discal band crossing the wing from the costa to 
the abdominal margin. 

Probably nearest to L. vnarmorata, Moore, the two original speci- 
mens of which, in very poor condition (probably both females, one cer- 
tainly is that sex, the body of the other is lost, but the shape of the 
wings is certainly feminine), are before me. L. luca differs from them 
in having the outer margin of both wings more even, not distinctly scal- 
lopped, and the ground-colour of the nnderside is far redder, with the 
imrations much more dense ; this latter, however, is a variable feature 
in L. marmata,  as shewn in Mr. bfoore's and my figurea of the species 
taken from different specimens. L. luca may be still nearer to L. obucusa, 
Distant, but the short original description of the latter does not in 
scvcral particulars fit my specimens ; Semper's and Standinger's figares 
of the species agree very well with my speoimens on the npperside, bat 
neither of them agree on the underside. 

I took two fresh specimens of this species in the high forest at Namoe 
Oekor, in October, 1893. They were flying amongst and settling on the  
lo~v bnshee growing under the high treos. I also possess two other 
females from Perak. 
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As far aa I am aware, the genae Loganicc contains the following 
specie& I inclnde in it the two species, L. marmorata, Moore, and 
L. sriwa, Distant, which comtitnte Mr. Doherty's genus Malais, he 
himself doubted snbeeqnently the validity of the genus.* I hare 
arranged the species chronologically. 

(1) ? LOGANIA REGINA, Drnce, Borneo ( D m ) .  This species may 
bo an Allotinus. To judge from the figure, the type speoimen must 
have been a male, aa the body is very long. Mr. Drnoo does not say 
what aex he deecribed. 

(-2) LOGANIA MALAYICA, Distant, Snngei Ujong, in the Malay Pen- 
ins& (Distant) ; S.-E. Borneo; Pnlo Laut; Sibnlan, s.-E. Mindanao, 
one of the Philippine Isles. 

(3) P LOOANIA LnBorrus, Kbiel, Nias Island (Khiel) .  This species 
may also be an Alloti~rus. The specimen figured seem to be a male, m 
it has a very long body. 

(4) LOGAXIA MARMORATA, Moore, Elphinstone Island in the Mergni 
Archipelago (Moore); MonG in the Shan States ; Perak; N.-E. 
Snmatra ; Pnlo Lant. 

(5) IJO~ANIA SRIWA, Distant, Malacca (Distant) ; Ferak; Pnlo Lant. 
(6) LOGANIA OBSCUBA, Distant, Northern Borneo (Dieta,rt) ; 

Palawan, CebG, and East Mindanao, in the Philippine Isles. 
(7) LOGAXIA DISTABTI, Semper, CebG, S.-E. Mindanao, Philippine 

Isles (Semper) . 
(8) LO~ANIA DIGTAXTI, Staudinger, Palawan (Staudinger). Herr 

Scmper places this species as a synonym of L. obacsra. 
(9) LOGANIA MASSALIA, Doherty, Margherita, i n  Upper h s a m  

( D O M Y  1. 
(lo) ~ ' I A N I A  LUCA, de NicBville, N.-E. S u m a h  (de Nk&iEZe). 

26. SISISKINA SOLYMA, n. sp., Plate IV, Fig. 10, 9. 
HABITAT : Gapis, near Taiping, Perak, ~ a l a i ~ e n i n s n l a .  
EXPANSE : 9 ,  1.6 inches. 
DESCBI~TION : FEMALE. UPPERS~DI, both ~irrgs ~ U S C O U ~ .  Forewitq 

with a large oval Tical white patch, which, in some lights, ie entirely 
suffused with beautiful rich iridescent emerald-green, and in all lights 
is more or leee bordered by this colour; the patch commences bo. 
yond the disooidal cell just anterior to the third median nervnle, and 
r-hes the inner margin, its posterior portion, however, is much dif- 
fnaed; just beyond the patch are two ronnded emerald-green spots 
divided by the second median nervnle. Hindwing with a rather large 

4 Jam. A. 8. B., ~ o l .  ltiii, pt. 2, pp. 416, 438 (1889) ; vol. 11, pt. 2, p. 29 (1891). 
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emerald-green spot in the aecond median intempace ; three lunulated 
cmerald-pen lines beyond in the two median and submedian inter- 
epeoea ; a marginal emerald-green thread, broken where i t  is croesed by 
the veins, obeolete towards the apex of the wing; the costa of t.he 
wing broadly pale ochreous. UNDERSIDE, both wing6 with the basal 
third chocolate-colour, the outer two-thirds ochreous. Forewing with 
the base of the inner margin o c h o n s  ; a broad discal wedge-shaped 
chocolate-coloured band with its base on the costa, ita apex on 
the submedian nervure; its outer edge closely followed by a nar- 
row chocolate line ; the onter margin broadly chocolate. Hidwing 
with a macolar, short, but rather b~soad, chooolate line on the middle 
of the disc ; followed by five large chocolate spota divided only by the 
veins, the middle one the largest, the one on either side of i t  amaller, 
the two outermost spots the emalleat ; these five epots are followed by 
s macular baud extending right across the wing of somewhat diffnsed 
chocolate spots ; these again are closely followed by a narrow choco- 
late line; the margin beam a series of luuuler epots between the 
veins, of which the one in the second median intempace ie the largest 
and black, the rest are black and chocolete; a fine anteciliary inner 
white and then an onter chocolate thread. 

This specie8 is quite unique, there is nothing remotely resembling 
i t  in the genera Poriticr or Bimbkina. The white patch on the 
upperside of the forewing at  once reminds one of Laxik teleeia, Hew- 
itson, which hea a eimilar patch in the male. ' 

The type and only known epecimen of this species is depositei in  
I 

the collection of Mr. A. R. Adams of Penang, who caught it himself. I 
l 

am much indebted to hi111 for allowing me to describe so beautiful and 1 
interesting a speciee. I 

26. PITEECOPS MARIE, n. sp., Plate IV, Figs. 2, 8; Q, 9 .  
HABITAT : N.-E. Samatm. 
EXPINBE : 8, '8 of an inch to 1'2 inches ; 9, l .O inch to 1'1 inches. 
DESOBIPTION : MALE. UPPERSIDE, both wing8 rich deep shining 

blue, almoet invisible in some lights. Forewing with the apex mme- 
what widely, the outer margin narrowly and decreasingly black. 
Hindwing with the costa broadly, the outer and abdominal margins less 
broadly, black. UNDERSIDE, both wings  milky-white, a series of rery b e  
black dote on the outer margin ; an anteciliery black thread.  fore^'^ 
with a very narrow bhk i sh  line defining the disco-cellnlar nervnlea ; 
two small black dots on the middle of the costa, often ebent  ; a aub- 
marginal decreasing ochreone fascia, which becomes dusky at the coeta ; 
within which a t  the anal angle are two fine ochreotlr lines one above tho 
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other. Eindraing with a large round blnck spot at  the apex; a snb- 
marginal ochreous line. FEMALE. UPPEESIDE, both wing8 dead plumbeoun- 
black. Forepmng with a short streak of blue wales in the lower 
discoidal interapace beyond the end of the 'discoidal cell. Hindwitg 
unmarked. UNDEESIDK, both wingo as in the male. Cilia throughout 
more prominently marked alternately black and white than in the male. 

A comparison of the figure here givon of the male (which, how- 
ever, is a very poor one, drawn from a very small specimen, the first 
I reoeived), with that of P i t h c o p  fulgenr, Doherty,* from Margherita, 
in Upper Assam, of which I possess three males and two females, 
including the type specimens, will a t  once discloee the fact that on the 
npperside the male of P. onorice has the blne area of much greater 
extent (it  is also of a deeper, more truly blne, shade), and on the 
underside, that i t  is far less heavily marked, the two coda1 dots of the 
forewing being often absent, and the apical spot of the hindwing often 
smaller. 

The discovery of a second blne epeoies of the genus is highly 
interesting. I have described i t  from several male examplea received 
from Hofrath Dr. L. Martin ; one taken by myself at  Namoe Oekor in 
October, in the rirgin forest, and three female examples in my own 
colledion, and one in Dr. Madin's, after whose amiable wife I have 
p a t  pleaenre in naming it. Though this buttereg is so small, the 
male immediately attracts attention when flying by the wonderful 
rehlgenoe of the coloration of the upperside of the wings. 

27. CYANIRI~ CElSSA, n. sp., Plate 11, Fig. 12, 8. 
HABITAT : Nilgiri Hills and Ashamboo Hills, South India. 
E x ~ u s r  : 8, 1.35 inches. 
DPSCBIPTIOH : MALE. UPPIEBIDE, both wing8 shining violet-blue. 

Forewing with the oosta narrowly, the apex widely, the outer -in 
broadly and evenly, black. Hindm'ng with the eosta widely, the outer 
margin narrowly, black; five round black spots plaoed against the 
black border, one each in the discoidal and median, two in the mb- 
median interspace. UHDPRSIDE, both wingo dead white, all the blttbk 
markinge nnnsnally large and prominent ; a marginal series of prominent 
epots, oval in the forewing, round in the hindwing ; a submarginal promi. 
nent line, broader and lunulated in the forewing, narrower and more 
highly lnnnlated in the hindwing ; a very fine anteailiary black thread. 
F o ~ ~ n g  with a broad prominent oomma-shaped mark cloeing the dis- 
coidal cell ; a discal series of seven spots, the two anterior and two pos- 
terior spots in one straight line, the three middle spots out of line, 

Jorva A. 8. B., wl. Iviii, pt, p. 127, pl. I, fig. 6, mak (1889). 
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shifted outwardly. IIindm'ng with three large rounded spots mross the 
baae of the wing; a fine line at the end of the cell, a very irregular discrrl 
series of eight spots, of which the one on the costa and the one on the 
abdominal margin are the most prominent. Cilia above dusky white, on 
the nnderside the cilia under r magnifying glass appear to be white at  
the base tipped with dusky. 

C. crissa on the npperside agrees best with C. pteidu, de NicBville, 
from Sikkim, Assam, Burma, the Malay Peninsula, and Java, but the outer 
black margin on the forewing is rather broader, and the eubmar- 
ginal black spots on the hindwing are better separated from the black 
margin. On the underside the two species are abundantly distinct, 
the markings in C. &aa being almost throughout deep black, while in 
C. placida they are dull fumons, they are also far more prominent and 
larger in C. crissa. In the rains form oE C. yuqa,  Horsfield, the  
markings on the underside are qnite as prominent as in C. crbsa, but  
they differ somowhat in character; in the hindming especially the snb- 
marginal line is much nearer to the marginal spots in 0. pzrspa than 
in C. crissa. C. cyanescerw, de Nichville, from the Nicohnr Isles, is 
another allied species, but the markings on the underside are different, 
being smaller, less prominent, and more or less fnscous. 

Described from a single example obtained at Kalar in the Nilgiri 
Hills by Lieut. E. Stokes Roberts, R. E., on the 17th August, 1892, 
another male taken in March, in the dshamboo Hills of Travancore, 
and received from Mr. Harold S. Fergnson. 

28. Evenes XOOREI, Leech, Plate 11, Fig. 11, d. 
Lycamu moor&, Leeoh, Traue. Ent. Soo. Loud., 1889, p. 109, n. 46, pl. vii, Rg. 3 ; 

idem, id., Butt. China, Japen, and Corea, p. 310, pl. u x i ,  fig. 9, male (1898). 

HABITAT : Kiukiang, Chang-yang, Central China (Leech) ; Khasirr 
Hills. 

The Rev. Walter A. Hamilton ha8 sent me eight specimene of 
thie species obtained by his native collectom in the Khaaia Hilla. I t  
occure also at Kinkiang and Chang-yang in Central China. The In-  
dian specimens are a @ deal smaller than the Chinese exemplcs 
(23 se against 29 mms.), bnt do not differ in coloration and markings. 
The species is a true Everes, as I have ascertained by bleaohing the wings 
of a specimen, but is a little abnormal, es the hindming baa no tram of 
a tail. This, however, in the Lycaenidoe, cannot be accepted as a feat- 
of generic or even specific value, es several instances occur in which 
the =me specie8 is both tailed and tailless. I n  the genus Evera not 
only is E .  moor& tailless, but tbe type epeoies, 1. argiades, Pallas, 
is sometimes without tails, Mr. W. Doherty having obtained tailless 
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epeoimene in the Naga Hills, and Lient. E. Y. Wataon eimilar ones in 
the North Chin Hills of Upper Burma (Fort White, 7,000 ft., March and 
April ; Tiddim, 5,500 ft., April), of whioh he hae sent me a consider- 
able series. 4. m r i  is not mentioned in Colonel Swinhoe's &' List of 
the Lepidoptera of the K h h  Hills."* 

29. LAMPIDES LUCIDE, n. sp., Plate V, Fig. 3, 8. 
HABITAT : Battak Mountaim, N.-E. Sumatra. 
EXPANSE : d, la6  inohes. 
DRSCBIPTIOH : MALE. UPPERBIDE, both wing8 milky-white more or 

leas glossed with pale blne; all the fnsconr, bands, the dark costa, and 
bsee of the wing of the underside shining. through aa pale blne bands. 
Forewing with the apex broadly, and the anter border rather broadly 
and decreasingly blmk. Hidwing  with a black anteciliary thread, 
within which is a series of small indietinot linear black lines between 
the veins ; cilia white, tipped with black ; tail black, tipped with white. 
UNDERSIDE, 60th wings ohalky-white. Forewing with the basal two-thirds 
of the m t a  and the base of the wing  prinkl led thickly with plumbeons 
ecslea ; a broad straight fnscone band from the dusky costa to the enb- 
medimn nervare covering the disco-cellular nervules ; a eimilar but die- 
located band beyond from the mate to the third median nervnle ; between 
these two bands is a qusdrate spot in the second median interspaoe ; a 
third short band from the costa to the lower dirrcoidal n e m l e  ; a fourth 
band, submarginal, ourved, from the costa to the submedian nervure ; a 
fifth marginal narrow band; a rather broad anteciliary black thread. 
Hidm'ng with the baee narrowly thiokly sprinkled with plnmbeoue 
scale8 ; orowed by seven fneconr, bands whioh are more or lese straight till 
they appmech the abdominal area when they are all recurved to the ab. 
dominal margin, except the second band from the baae of the wing, 
which ends on the first median nervale and is not reonrved; a large 
oval blaok spot near the margin in the first median interspaoe, bearing 
a t  the corner nearest to thebase of the tail a few brilliant metallio green 
d m ,  the epot broadly crowned with rich ferruginoua ; a small anal 
black spot bearing anteriorly a few metallic green ecales, crowned by a 
femqinom line ; an anteciliary fine black thread. Abdomen plambeonr, 
above, the eegments marked with a white line, the abdomen below white. 

Thk ie a very remarkable species, and unlike any other. The 
coloration of the underside ie reversed. I n  the other species of the 
genm the ground-colonr is dark and the markine are white, in 
L. lucide the ground-colonr is white and the marltinge are black. The 
broad blaok apex and outer margin of the forewing above, and the 

Raw. Ent. Boc, Lond., 18B8, p. 287. 
J. ax. 5 
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markinge of the underside of both wings being represented above by 
pale blue bende, ers aleo quite unique charaatem. On the upperside 
L. 2uoicEe reminds one of L. aratuu, Crruner, aa figured by Heer P. C. T. 
Bnellen in Tijdmh. voor En t ,  vol. xxxiii, p. 271, pl. xi, flg. 1, d 
(1890), from Tanah-Djampea Island, near Celebes, bat that epeeieo 
has no broad black border to the forewing. 

Described fro~n one specimen obtained by the Battake in Jlmaary, 
1893, in my collection ; Dr. Martin possesses a single female example, 
which I hope hereafter to have an opportunity to figure axid deecribe. 

30. ARHOPALA CONSTANCBE, n. Sp., Plate IV, Fig. 11, 9 . 
HABITAT : South Andaman Isles. 
E x ~ u s r  : 9 , l S 8  inohee. 
DESCRIPTIOIV : FEMALE. UPPEWIDE, both wings rioh shining rather 

light blue. F m i n g  with the costa as far  as the subooetal nervnre, the 
apex very widely, and the onter margin widely, purplish-bld. Hind- 
&ng with the oosta and outer margin broadly purplish-black, the abdo- 
minal margin pale fnscons ; the anal lobe small, purplish-black ; tail 
rather shoe, pnrplieh-black tipped with white; cilia purplish-bhk 
throughout. UNDERSIDE, both wings purplish-reddish-brown, the markiigs 
a little darker only tban the ground-oolour. Forewing with a small round 
dot towarde the base of the discoidal cell, a larger oval one a t  ik, middle, 
a large one a t  ite end, with a epot below filling the baee of the fiwt 
median intempace; the discal band straight, even, formed of six nearly 
equal-sieed epote, extending from the costs to the first median nervnlo ; 
two indistinct submarginal macnlar bands; the inner margin M l y  
pale, this pale area reaching to the submedian nervnre ; with an indistinct 
spot (ite outer edge sharply defined) within and posterior b the point 
where the firsf median nervnle arises. HindmMng with the usual bead 
spots small, the quadrate spot closing the discoidal cell touching the 
large eecond anterior spot of the usual diaoal fascia; the anbmsrginal 
band broad; the anal lobe bearing a small deep black spot crowned 
with dull dark green scales, with a few scattered similar acsles in the 
interspace beyond. 

There is no allied Indian apeciee with which I a n  compare this, 
but i t  appesre to be very similar on the nndemide to A. ate, Hewiteon, 
from Amboins, differing, however, in the discal band of the hindwing 
toaching the disco-cellnlar spot instead of being widely separated from 
it, and in hsving the metallic greon sprinklinge at  the anal angle much 
fewer. 

Desaribed from a single example obtained a t  Port Blsir by the 
late Mr. R. Wimberley, after whose widow .I have much pleasare b 
naming it. 
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a e n w  LIBTEMA, nov. 

MALE. FOREWING, rather long and narrow ; costa almost straight, 
u p  to termination of third median nervnle truncate, outer margin 
below truncation emarginate, inner angle rather acute, i n ~ z e  margin 
lobed before the middle ; costal w v u r e  ending jnst beyond the npper end 
OF the discoidal cell ; subcostal nervnre with three branches, excluding the 
terminal portion of the nervure which is oftcn counted as an additional 
gobcostal nervule, terminating on the costa jnst before the apex of the 
wing ; @st subcostal m u l e  arising from the subcoetal nervnre a little 
beyond the middle of the 0011, ending on the costa beyond the end of 
the cell; second snbcostal arising nearer to the apex of the cell than to 
the origin of the first snbcostal; third snbcostal arising midway between 
tho end of the cell and the apex of the wing ; rqper disco-cellulur ner- 
v d e  wanting; middle disoo-cellnler arising a t  the point where the 
upper discoidal nervnle is given off, concave ; lower dieao-oellular longer 
than the middle disco-cellular, in the same straight line, mucave; 
sewnd d i a n  nervnle arising well before the lower end of the cell; 
first median arising twice as far from the base of the seoond rte the 
second does from the end of the cell; submedian m u r e  straight; s 
aexnal tuft of h i re  attached to the inner margin before ita middle and 
turned under and upwards. HIXDWINQ, large, broad; aosta nearly 
straight, outer margin broadly curved to the anal angle, slightly produced 
n t  the termination of the third median nervnle; anal lobe very large; 
abdominal margin excavated anterior to the anal lobe; costal wrmre 
ending a t  the apex of the wing, very much curved at  the base, then straight 
to the apex; $ret subwetal smle arising well before the apex of the 
cell, ending at the apex of the wing ; upper diem-cellular nervnle straight, 
h e w  disco-aellular also straight, in the same straight line as the npper, 
lmth slightly outwardly oblique, a little longer than the npper; eecond 
median nervnle arieiog jnst before the lower end of the cell ; submedim 
wrwre  straight; internal nervnre short, recurved; s sexual ghudular 
"rcals" ptd extending from the base of the first snbcostal nervnle to 
the termination of the discoidal cell, not extending into the cell, but 
with aa large or rather larger an area anterior to the h t  snbcostal 
nervnle as  thew is posterior to that vein. Anteranm about half as long 
ae the coete of the forewing, with a large well-formed club. Palpi 
rather long, prreot. Eyed hairy. Thorar rather robust. Abdomen 
abort, extending to two-thirds the length of the abdominal masgin of 
the h i n d ~ n g  only. Cilia of the hindwing very long and coarse. Type, 
L. d d p m ' i i ,  de Nih i l l e .  

The eeoondary male sexual oharactm of the genus are nesreet ae 
far u, Indian genora go to those of Bindakra, Aimre, the " sade " 
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on the hindwing being placed in much the same position, though it 
is not quite so large and reaches quite up to the origin of the upper- 
diaco-cellular nervnle, which i t  does not do in Bindahra, and it has 
a similar tnft of long hairs on the forewing; but i t  m e r e  from the five 
Indian genera-Hysudra, Rapala, Bindahara, Virachola, and 8iJhwa, 
all of Moore-which possess the " scale " mark and tuft of hairs, in 

I 
i I 

being entirely devoid of a fail to the hindwing. The @ n u  is so entirely 
aberrant that i t  is very difficult to know where to place it, thongh ite 
affinities are perhaps more with Thech, Fabricins, than with any other. 

1 
31. LISTEEIA DUDQEONII, n, sp., Plate IV, Fig. 3, 8. 
HABITAT : Bhutan. 

I 
I 

EXPANSE : d,lS25 inches. 
DESCRIPTION : MALE. UPPEBSIDE, fore30itq black ; the discoidel cell, 

small area at  the base of the second and a larger area a t  the base of 
the first median interspace and thence broadly to the inner margin of 
the wing, but not nearly reaching the anal angle, bright blne. Hid- 
wing with the costa broadly extending into the cell, the outer margin 
broadly but decreasingly to the anal angle, black; the abdominal 
margin broadly pale f w u s  ; the rest of the wing bright blne. UNDER- 
GIDE, forewing pale fuscons inclining to pale whreous broadly on the  
inner margin ; a large reddish spot a t  the end of the cell, a &cad 
maonlar reddish band from the costa to the first median nervule ; a mb- 
marginal broad black-mixed-with-red band ; the eexnal tnft of haire on 
the inner margin turned under and up& pale ochreous. Hidwing 
with the beee rather broadly black, the rest of the wing reddbh, be- 
coming darker towards the outer margin, where it is nmber-ooloured ; 
beyond the black basal area L a broad area extending across the wing 
codst ing of a confused maee of ill-shaped oohreons spots; the outer 
margin bears a double lnnnlated fnscone line, each pair of lunules 
enclosing a small s p w  of the groundsolour. Oil& reddish throughout, 
broad and come, and very long on the hindwing, espeoially where they 
fiinge the anal lobe. 

The butterfly is so entirely different from all others known to me 
in shape, markings and sexual characters that I a n  oompare it with 
none. It remotely reminds one of Tkcla fn'valdszkyi, Lederer, and 
allies, in the markings of the underaide ; but the coloration of the upper- 
side, the truncated apex of the forewing, and the '' male-marks " are 
wholly diesimilar. 

Demibed from a single oxample not in very perfect order, captnred 
at  2,500 feet elevation above the eea by Mr. J. L. Lister, after whom I 
have much pleasure in naming the genus. AE my friend Mr. Q. C. 
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Dudgeon discovered " the speciea in Mr. Lieter'a blleotion, I have 
named it specificslly after him. 

32. CAMEHA CREMEIU, n. sp., Plate V, Fig. 16, 8 .  
HABITAT : Java. 
EXPANSE : 8 ,  1.7 inohes. 
DSSCRIPTION : MALE. UPPERSIDE, both wi?igs cerulean-blue ; cilia 

black, faintly tipped with grey on the hindwing. Forewing with the 
ooata a t  the base very narrowly black, but the black area broadening 
out and reaching the subcostal n e m r e  before the apex of the cell ; the 
apex of the wing very widely black, narrowing away to nothing a t  the 
anal angle. Hindwing with the mtal area broadly pale ochroona, 
polished ; the outer margin narrowly black, but widening out eomewhat 
a t  the apex of the wing ; anal lobe small, inconspicuous, black, with a 
few tnrquoise-blue scales posteriorly, obscurely orowned with ochreous ; 
the abdominal mergin whitish. UNDERSIDE, both &ngs plnmbeoue ; s 
common discal even-edged straight white band, wideet a t  the m t a  of 
the forewing, ending on that wing a t  the first median nemle ,  in the 
hindwing commencing on the wsta, ending on the eubmarginal dark 
line ; a common submarginal narrow dark line, not quite reaching the 
costa of either wing, in the forewing slightly outwardly bowed, ending 
at the eubmedian nervure, in the hindwing much outwardly bowed, 
posteriorly zig-zag and recurved to the abdominal margin, defined on 
the eig-zag portion on both sides by a fine white line; a very fine 
anteciliary black thread, defined inwardly narrowly with wh ihh  on 
the hindwing. ~orew&g with the inner margin broadly whitish; the 
large tuft of hairs turned under and forwads deep black, and lying 
arroes a polished area. Hindwing with a emall round black epot in the 
first median interspaco near the margin, anteriorly broadly crowned 
with a large orange epot which reaahee aa far ae the submarginal dark 
line ; the anal lobe bearing a prominent L g e  round desp black spot, \ 
crowned with a thin line of turquoise-blue scalea ; the area between the 
anal lobe and the aecond median nervnle broadly sprinkled with grey 
emlea; t a a  black, fringed and tipped with white. Body above blne 
throughout ; below whitish. 

Closely allied to C. wty8, Hewitson, from Nepal, Sikkim, the Khssia 
Hills, East P e p ,  and Burma, and to C. any&, Hewiteon, from Macasear 
(Celeb-), and the Philippine and Jolo Isles, differing from the figure 
of the la th  in the black area of the forewing on the nppemide being 
lese wide and reaching the inner angle in a regular curve, in 0. any& 
i t  appeare to end abruptly a t  the first median nervule ; in the latter 
species the apex of the hindwing appears to be blne, in 0. weonera 
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i t  is somewhat broadly black; on the underside of the hindwing the 
black spot in the fint median interspace is half as large, while the I 

orange area anterior to this spot ie many times larger than in 0. awyoi.. i 
From C. cotys i t  differs on the undemido in the common white diacal 
band being narrower, in the absence of the mmmon "st~bmarginal 1 
obscnro rnfons band," by the large size of the orange patch crowning I 
the black epot in the f i s t  median interapace of the hindwing, and by the 
anal lobe being crowned with blue instead of orange. 

Described from two male examples sent me by Mr. H. Frahatorfer. 

33. h a n ~ u s  BIEXDLMATRII, n. sp., Plate V, Fig. 5, 9 .  
HABITAT : N.-E. Sumatra. 
EXPANSE : 9 , 1.7 inohes. 
DESCBIPTIO~ : FEMALE. UPPERSIDE, both wings ~uSCOUS with strong 

reflections in certain lights, in one light dark purple, in another ochreous- 
broney. Hitadwing, anal angle and lobe bearing a large patch ot deep 
red (dragon's blood) colonr, this red area outwardly marked with a 
black line centered with a line of pure silvery scales; t a i b  also deep 
red, but becoming black towards the end, tipped with white. UNDEESIDE, 
both tmngs dull brownish-ochreous, the disc somewhat mottled with deep 
red, profusely marked with spota of the pureet metallio ailvery colour. 
Forewing with the silvery spot. thus :-A series of dota along the costa, 
the series not quite reaching the base of the wing, inrreasing in Bise aa 
they advance towards the apex of the wing, the series not nearly reach- 
ing the apex; a large oblique streak near the middle of the discoidel 
cell ; an upright one across its end ; two spots beyond placed obliquely ; 
an elongated onrved streak below the cell divided by the second median 
nervule ; a lengthened narrow streak lying along the fimt median ner- 
vnle ; s chain-like enbmarginal band-all theee silvery spoh narrowly 
outwardly defined with a black line and more broadly by deep red ; a 
marginal deep red line ; the base of the wing yellowieh, the inner mar- 
gin broadly whitish, beooming plumbeons a t  the firat median nermle. 
Hindwing with six* ailvery spots and streaks aa in the forewing spresd 
fairly evenly over the base and disc ; a submarginal red band reonrved to 
the abdominal margin, the band anteriorly slightly, posteriorly pwfuaely, 
marked with irilvery ; a narrow deep red anteciliary line ; the ma1 lobe 
deep red bearing a ma l l  blaok epot anteriorly crowned with yellow. 
Body above conmlmm with the w i n p  on the upporside. Pam in 
front, palpi, body beneath, and legs yellow. 

AE far IW I am aware, this p i e e  hm no near ally, i t  does not o v a  
.remotely resemble any Oriental apeoies with which I *am acquainbd. 
In the type epocimen, being a female, 'tho upperside is not brilliantly 
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blne oolonred aa .the male will probably prove to be ; the rioh silvery 
markings on a ground of WI unusual shade, the markings themeelvee 
also being of a shape hitherto unknown to me, make the lower d a c e  
of this ineeot not only singularly beautiful but extremely different from 
all other Eastern species of the genus. I t  is possibly more newly related 
to the numerous richly ooloured Af~ican species allied to Aphncemor- 
p h  ham, D m y .  It ia not a little remarkable that while continental 
India ie eo rich in epeoiee of the genns Aphtueus, \Sumatra should not 
p e e s 8  more than one other species, the widsupread A. lohitar, Hornfield ; 
while the Malay Peninsnl& and larger islands (Borneo and Java) ehonld 
only possess two or t-hree species, A. 2ohita and A. y a m ,  Hornfield, and 
A. vuleanue, Fabrioiae. 

Daeoribed from a unique example taken a t  Selesseh on 15th Anpst ,  
1893, in Dr. L. Martin'e collection. At hie snggeetion I have named i t  
after Herr A. Hiendlmayr, the Cnstoe of the Munich Museum, Bavari& 

a. TAJURIA BLANKA, n. sp., Plate IV, Fig. 4, 9 .  
HABITAT : Battak Mountains, N.-x. srrmatra. 
EXPANSB : 9 ,  1-6 inches. 
Duwsrmro~ : FEMALE. UPPERSIDE, forewing with the costa at tho 
very narrowly, the apex very widely, the onter margin decmingly, 

black ; the rest of the wing rather light clear blne. Hindwing with the 
costa broadly fnmue ;  the apex widely, the onter margin narrowly, 
blaok ; the abdominal margin aa far as the snbmedian nervure whitish ; 
the m t  of the wing blne ; the anal lobe small, black, crowned with a 
few blue scales, the lobe anteriorly bearing against i t  a white fascia ; 
the taile rather short, black, tipped with white, the longer one from the 
termination of the first median nervnle, the ehorter from the mbmedkn 
n m .  tX&z black throngho~t. UNDBBBIDE, fm-ng immaonlate, 
drab, the inner margin extending broadly on to the disc dull ochreous. 
H i d o i n g  drab; with an irregular onter discal dark line outw&ly 
d&ed by white from the abdominal margin to the third median ner. 
d e  ; a small oval black spot on the margin in the first median inkr- 
apa-; a elightly larger black spot on the anal lobe, anteriorly and 
poet&orly bearing some fine turquoiee-blue sales ; the apace betweon 
and h a e  these spots oahr8oae ; an anteciliary black thread inwardly 
defined by a xmmw white thread from the anal lobe to the third median 
osrvnle; oil& of the forewing and the anterior moiety of the hindwing 
drab, the poetmior moiety whitish. Body above clothed with long hairs, 
of the s i d e  of blue of the win@ ; thorax beneath drab, abdomen be- 
neath d d l  ochreoue. 

Probablg seaxwt to T. mantra, Felder, and T, retata, Distanb, frollr 
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both of which T. bhnka may instantly be known by the forewing on 

1 

the underride having no markinge whateven I 
Demibed from a single example in Dr. Martin's oollection, which 

was taken in October. Namoe Bladca is the name of a Bsttak kam- 
pong or village. 

! 
I 

35. CHABANA CEPHBIS, n. sp., Plate V, Fig. 10, 8. ~ 
HABITAT : h a m .  
EXPANSE : 8 ,  1-8 inches. 
DEGCBIPTION : &LE. UPPEBEIIDE, both un'ngs glossy purplish-black. 

Jibrewing with the basal two-thirds of the interno-median area ending I 

outwardly in a point and thebaaal half of the s n t d  area rioh deep blne 
of about the aame shade aa in the male of Clamcnaa &tau, Hewitson. 
Hindwkg with the onter half from the second enboostal nervnle to the 
submedian nervure, croseed by the black veins, rich deep blue ; a dif€used 
and indistinct submarginal black spot in the fimt median intempace ; the 
outer margin narr~wly black ; the anal lobe orange-ochreous, bearing a 
few white and blne scales ; the tails black, fringed and tipped with white. 
UNDEBBIDE, both wings with the baaal two-thirde pale chrome-yellow, the 
outer third purplish-brown. Forewiing with the purplish-brown area 
bearing two macnlar deeper brown bands, which are fartheat apart in the 
middle but meet at  each end, thus enclosing an oval spaoe of the ground- 
colonr ; a eubmarginal whitish thread reaching from the anal angle to 
the middle of the wing. Hindwing, the outer purplish-brown area beam 
two macular deeper brown bands, the inner one poeteriorly highly zig-zag 
and recurved to the abdominal margin, the outer one reaching only to 
the second median nervule ; the firat median intempaca bears a m n d  
black spot with an outer met-red ring; the anal lobe is jet-black, 
anteriorly bearing a few turquoise-blue scales, and bearing anteriorly 
to these again a rust-red line, whioh is continued to the abdominal 
margin along the edge of the incised portion of the wing anterior to 
the anal lobe, this red line defined on both sides with a very narrow 
black line. Cilia of the hindwing narrowly tipped with white, those 
of the forewing black. 

ThL species L very near to 0. mandarinus, Hewitaon, from Sikkim, 
Bhutnn, h m ,  and Burma, from which it difflem in the following 
p r t i c n l m  :-The blue coloration of the upperaide is quite diifmnt, 
being of a much darker and richer hue, in C. mandarinwr it is dkthotly 
"dull cerulean blue," the blue colour also d m  not extend into the 
dieooidal cell of the forewing aa i t  does in that speoiea ; on the under- 
side the outer area of both winge is purplish-brown inetesd of rufour~, 
in the forewing the macalar bands toacb at both ends instead of being 



p u d l d  t l u ~ ~ g b n t  ; a d  in bbe hindwing of 0. aradarbtu - bepnd 
the dn~ar zig-eag b k  line from the aecand madiaa aerwle te .the 
a b d w  msrgiP them is 8 codderable wbite bad, ithie being obolete 
in 0. oqHeio,  the purplish-brown area being continued uninterruptedly 
and of equal width tlironghont from the apex of the wing to tbe anal 
an&. 

Deeeribed from two malo specimene exactly nlike captured by 
I b n t .  C. H. Ward, on Nemotha, a peak in Cachaj; 3,634 feet high, on 
Ootuber 15th, 1892, one of which he haa generonsly presented to me. 
Lieut, W a d  captured C. rnmlorinua at the e rne  time end place. 

36. NEOCHBRITEA NAUOA, 11. sp., Plate V, Fig. 9, b.  

HABITAT : Battsk SLopntains, N-E. Sumat,ra. 
Ex~rwsn : a, 1.6 inobes. 
D s e a ~ ~ m a r  : MALP. U P ~ B B I D I ~ ,  forming &Od Cilid b l d  ; a brow1 

oblique pale non- ihoen t  blue bond orosaeB the base d the wing, thia 
area eommenoee I U U T O W ~ ~  on the cmte, oroeaee the ctisaoidal -11 a t  
about ita middle, meefing the median nervnre a t  the point wbpe  the 
&st median n e m l e  a r k s ,  and reaohea the inner margin at ahout 
two-thirds of its lengbh from the b e .  HiduSng with the eoob at 
the baae of the wing broadly ~ 1 y  dining wbite, beering in ' i t8  

middie a large round fasooae " d e  mark," this mark being plaoea st 
the bape of the first enbooetal m u l e  by whioh it ie equally bieeded, 
n d  extending into bhe oell, the mark hewing dearly on 6he ander- 
aide d the wing re a r a i d  area: the apex ob the wing maahing 
to the second di nerrnle brm&ly blaok, the reet of the wing 
pale non-hidercent blue eh- off into pure white b d l y  towards 
the mal angle ; a lrulge round bleak spot placed dose to the margin 
in tbe first median interspace; a similar one in the eubmedian infer- 
s-, bat placed dnrther fmm the margin ; the ens1 lobe with a large 
m n d  b k k  spot in ita middle almost bidden by ovmlyiog l a g  white 
S r - l i b  d m ;  aa rsfeciliary fine blaok t h d  whbh extsode some 
little dietrme along the middle of the two hik, the thread earnmencon 
at crboad .the first median n m l e  and en& at the base of tAm irmer kmg 
tail; fi anbriorly b l d ,  posteriwly pure white; outer tail st tar- 
m i d h  ot firat median nervnle tipped with white, a n h i o r  to this it 

blacd~, then again white to its bese, in leegth it ie 5 m m .  ; hmr tail 
tamsinstion of submedian wrrure white, in  lemgth 17 mmk, oe about 

-65 of aa inch. U X D ~ M D P ,  both wings p l e  blaishcwbite. Porewing with 
the a t e  and apex Jgmdly dull b r o w n i ~ h - ~ ~ h r e o ~  shading off ipto tho 
white diecal'arer,; .the inner margin broadly .bigb!p polisbed at tho b e  ; 
-s thia polished ares  lie^ a tbick toft .of lppg daM -,OOQ?SWW 

J. 11. 6 
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hire, H i d i n g  a t  the apex with a short dull 0~b~80ue-brown sub- 
marginal linc ending in the second median intempace in a narrow black 
line; foar short black lines placed in echelon across the dim, one eaoh 
in the second and first median, submedian and internal interepeoee ; the 
three large round black spote on the margin tow& the anal angle I 
as on the upperside, but larger, more prominent, and of a deeper shade, 
the one on the anal lobe with a black line p l d  against i t  anteriorly; 
between the anal lobe and the line above i t  are a few pale greenish 
metallic scales, the middle black spot also bears a few similar scslea 
scattered over i t ;  a fine black anteciliary thread traverses the whole 
length of the margin and extends aa above for a short distance along 
the bases of the tails. Head, t h w ,  and abdomen above pale blne; 
beneath, palpi and k g 8  white. The antenna, are very interesting-the 
club and shaft above are black, but the shaft beneath is pnre white. 

Unfortunately I posaess no male specimen of the type speoies of 
the genus, NeocMtra amrita, Felder, with which to compare the stma- 
tm of N. mmoa. Be far as I can judge, however, it comes into that 
genus, as i t  possesses four suboostal net-vnles and a tuft of heirs attached 
to the h e r  margin of the forewing and turned under and forwarde, snd 
the onp-like depression (as seen from above) to the hindwing mentioned 
by Hewikon as found in the typical species. Both Hewitson and 
Distant figure the male of N. am&, from which N. mmoa d8em on 
the npperside in the forewing having the blue area of less extent, in 
the hindwing in having the black apical area twice as large, in both tho 
tails being very considerably shorter, and on the underside in having 
the apical area of the forewing dull brownishschreons, not deep ful- 
vous or reddish-ochreone. I have female specimens of N. am& from 
P d ,  Singc~pore, and Sumah .  To this genus probably belongs the 
very distinct " S i t h  " teocnga, G m e  Smith, from Borneo.# Another 
allied species is " Hypolycama " chl la ,  Weymer,? from the Island of Nias, 
of which I posseee a female p i m e n .  I t  has much shorter fails than 
N. namuu, and the dhosl series of black spots on the underaide of t he  
hindwing instead of being p M  in echelon are arranged in s straight 
line, as they are also in N. amrita. The ground-colonr of the two species 
on the uuderrride -8 ereotly, but N. &&a (the species ie a t rue  , 
N e o c W a )  bee the dull brownish-oohreous ooloration more exte118ivo 
on the farewing. Probably still another allied speciw (which I have not  
seen) ie " H i t h  " p d ~ n ~ r ,  Sbudinger, from Pdawau in the Philippines.$ 

Described from an unique @men taken on 21st May, 1893, in the 

- - * A q ~ p d  Mag. of Nat. Hht., sixthaeries, vol. iii, p. 817 (1869). 
-t &tat.,~nt. Zeit., yo!. xlviii, p. 10, n. 8, pl. ii, fig. 5, female c1887). -..-. . *f r&; tot3i;pl lM, pG i,.fig. Q, f d s  (1669). 

. . 
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Bsttak mountains, deposited in Dr. Martin's oolleotion. I have taken 
ite name from Namoe Oekor and Namoe Blanka, two Battak villages. 

37. ~ I N T H U ~ A  MALIKA, Hornfield, Plate V, Figa. 18, 8 ; 6, 9 .  
Thaela malika, Horefield, Cat. Lep. E. I. Co., p. 90, n. 22 (1829) 3 Dipsaa mliku, 

Horsiield and Moore, Cat. Lep. Mns. E. I. Co., vol. i, p. 87, n. 48, pl. ia, fig. 6, male 
(1867) ; Myrina d i k a ,  Hewiteon, Ill. D i m .  Lep., p. 87, n. 34, pl. xv, 5ge. 4 1 4 ,  
male (1863) ; B i t h  malika, Kheil, Bhop. Nina, p. 32, n. 112 (1884); Sinthtcecr d i k a ,  
de Nioe'de, Butt. of India, vol. iii, p. 487 (1890) 3 Sinthwa amato, Dbtent, Bhop. 
Malay., p. 461, n. 2, pl. xliv, fig. 80, jemals (1886) ; id., de Nica'ville, Butt. of Indie, 
vol. iii, p. 488 (1890). 

~ A B I T A T  : Java (Horsjield, Moore, Hewitson, wll. de Nic8viUs) ; 
Sumatra (Hewitson, wlt. de NiciwiUe.) ; Niaa (KheiI) ; Penang (Distant, 
coll. de NicJville) ; Perak (wll. de Nice'c-ille). 

EXP~~PSE : 3, 1.00 to 1.15 ; 9 ,  1.2 inches. 
DE#~BIPTIoX : M~LE. UPPI WIDE, fmezoing deep indigo-blue, viewed 

from the side irideaoent rich ultramarine-blue; the costa and outer 
margin narrowly black, broadly blaok a t  the apex. H~ndmMng much 
lighter blue. than on the forewing, not iridescent, the costa broadly 
black, the abdominal margin broadly fuscons. Cilia of the forewing 
black,of the hindwing pure white, except a t  the apex of the wing, 
where they are fasooua. UYDEBSIDE, both wings white with e bluish 
shade, the markings brownish-ochreone. Forewi~lg with the costa 
nsmowly, the apex widely, the onter margin fining away to 
nothing at  the inner angle, brownish-ochreous ; an oblong broad spot a t  
the end of the discoidal cell ; a discal maanlar band consisting of six 
increasing spots, the band strongly broken in the middle, the three 
posterior portions of the band shifted towards the b e  of the wing; 
an oba~ure submarginal maoular fascia from the snbmedian nervure, 
becoming lost anteriorly in the dark apical area. Hindwing with a broad 
oblong spot at  the end of the cell ; eight small d i e d  apote arranged 
in pairs irregnlarly scrose the wing from the costa to above the 
anal angle ; a round black spot in the first median interspace on the 
margin; a black apot in the snbmedian internpace sprinkled with 
metallic-blue -lee; a double series of small lnnules on the onter 
margin between the spot in the first medictn interspace and the apex 
of the wing, obaolete in a Javan specimen ; the small anal lobe black, 
crowned with metallic-blue scales. Cilia of the forewing brownish- 
ochreous ; of the hindwing white, with a fine black anteciliary thread. 
Tail white with a black central line. The tuft of haire attached 
to the inner margin of the forewing towards the base and bed under 
and upwsrde, large and black. FEMALE. UPPERSIDE, both wings shining 
hair-brown. Forming unmarked, Hindwing with an onter white area, 
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sep-afed from the outer margin by a nalmw band of the ground- 
 colon^, the whife area commences narrowly a t  the second s n l m d d  
uerv*, increases in width to the abdominal margin ; a narrow black 
anteciliary thread from the anal angle to the third median nervale. 
USDBRSIDE, both wily8 with the markings similar to those in the male, 
but of B pure ochxe(ms s b d e  margined with fnecoae. Formivy with 
the apex ale0 pure ochreous. The tail twice aa long md twice ao bnmd 
as in the male. 

bl J single Javan male specimen here figured has the blae coloration 
of the npprside of the forewing more extensive, the markings of the 
t~nderside smaller,* the double marginal macnlar bands obaolete in  the 
Liudwing, the brownish-ochreous apical area of the forewing more re- 
stricted than in my nnmeroha specimens from the Mtday P e n h u l a  and 
the Battak Mountains of Sumrttra, but as all these fedtnres seem to 
be somewhab variable in my series of apecimene, I think the 8. am& 
of Distagt should fall before 8. ntalika of Horafield. 

The figure of the male ia taken from my Javrrn specimen, that of 
tlie female from a Pensng exnmple. I have rleo flgmed, Hate V, Fig. 
17, Me aniqne type male specimen of Sk'nthuea q r u ,  Doherty (Jarun. 
A. 8. W, vol. lx, pt. a, p. 180 (1801), from Mount &rjuno, 5,000 feet, 
Eastern Java, the speaimen being in my collection, 

Family PAPILIONIDA. 

Subfamily PIEBINE. 
38. Dettra Drarils, n. sp., Plate V, Fig. 7, 8 .  
HABITAT : favcl. 
E S P ~ S L  : 8, 2.6 inches. 
DESCBIPTION : Maca. UPPERMDE, forewittg black ; tLe disco-cellular 

nervnlee marked on each side with a white line; a submarginal 
aeries of aix white streaka ; a small p t c h  of grey scales a t  the base of 
the first median interspwe, a mnah larger one below this in the snb- 
median interspwe. Hhtdueinq with the extreme base, the cdsta, and 
the outer margin black, the rest of the wing white, but the area between 
the abdominal margin and the seoond media  nervnle tinted with prim- 

.iv.oae-yellow. UNDEWIDE, forewing as on the upperside, but the grey 
patches on the diac smaller. Hidwing with the base broadly black, 
bearing a broad crimson patch, the disc of the wing r i cK chrome-yellow 
crossed by the narrow black v e k ,  the outer margin black, that cdonr 
ascondingthe veim on either side for some little distance. 

Noted albo by Hewitaon. 
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Nearest to I). d t h o z ,  Boieduod, a h  from Java, bet diffedeg in the 
submarghd series of spots on the fawwing being twioe ssnameme, and 
all the diaco-cellnlar nerdes ,  instead of the Eower one only, defieed on 
each side with a white line; the bindwmg btLs the wbite and pale yellow 
area muoh larger, thereby reducing the mfer blaok area by onehalf. 
Also near to D. toba?mna, Ropnhofer,=D. dercetq Hlibi, hmn 8ama6e, 
but thsb species Iaolrs the two dicd patch* of grey mles  on the fore- 
wing, has the white and yellow area on the hindwing smaller, and on 
the underside has the orimson band of the hindwing a t  leaat twice ae 
broad. 

Deecribed fiom a single example oollected by Ma W. Doberty in 
Java and given to me by him as a new apehe. A f , h  the deeclSption 
above wae ebten and tho p i m e n  figured, I received Harr F d s t o r -  
fer'r desotiptha of D, bromo,' dao from Java, from which D, d y w  
a p v  ta differ msinly in the entire abaence of the &on base to 
the hindwing on the upperside, 

Subfamily PAPILIONIXE. 

39. PAPIIJO (Paapuna)  HUENI, Rogenhofer, Plate IV, Fig. 6, 8 .  
papitw *i, Roga.bof~i, Verh. za~l.-bot- Qedlaah. Wiqs, v d  nxix, p. 1 

(1880) 8 id., & N M ,  Jonm Bomb. Ist. Hint. Boo., 701. viG, p. 6 9  n. U, pi. M, 
fie. 3 W e  (=I. 

H~B~TAT : Snmabra. 
EXPANSE : 6,5'6 inohee. 
DESCRIPTION: MALE. UPPEEBIDE, both winge rich glmy block. 

Furewing with aome paler atreaka in the discoidal cell end between the 
vciaa Hs'ndm'ng with a large white patch ocoupying the outer half of 
the wing, anteriorly bounded by the second eubcoatal nervule, poa. 
twiorly extadEng just beyond bhe greatly c d  firat media d e ,  
not reaching the outer margin, this latter bawhg four large emjoined 
lnnular black epots ; the white area beara outwardly f a r  l q m  mud 
black spots, the three anterior onee eqd-eised, tbe pasterim one 
smaller; the white area between them la&-mentioned fm rpob and 
tlm four Mack l m l a r  spots on the margin sprinkled with Medr 
acalea; the abdominal margin is ae d twioe fdded we, d ie 
lined within with a white doconlent wbstsnce, the edge of the fold 
within being mse-pink. UNDBBSIDB, f 6 m h g  paler h on the upper- 
side. Hindwing ae above, except that the whik area has no blaak 
sprinkling, and that there is a small white spot at the poebrbc end af the 
cell, with three similar onea in the first eubrmtal intempace, them latter 

Dsliaa bromo, Frahetorfer, Ent. Nd., vd. Sr, p. 886 (1808). 
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really forming an inoompletq white edging to a fifth dieosl black spot. 
Adennar black. Head in front and t h r a z  anteriorly pale b&-yellow, 
thorax and abdomen above black, thorax beneath and lep black, abdo- 
men beneath rich crimson, crow-banded with black, and beating on eaoh 
side a series of small black spots ; anal vdves black. 
* Described from a single male taken on 5th May, 1893, and gene- 

r o d y  given to me by Hofreth Dr. li. Martin, who possessee one other 
male in hie magnificent collection. 

40. PAPILIO (Ilienamopis) PEBSES, n. Sp., Plate IV, Fig. 7, 8. 
HABITAT : Gayoea Mountaim, N.-E. Sumatra. 
EXPANSE: d, 3'7 inches. 
D E ~ ~ R I P T I O ~ ~  : ~ L E .  UPPERSIDE, both roings fnecoaa. Forttoing 

with the b a d  two-thirds very dark ~ C O U E ,  the outer third lighter. 
with a mbmerginal eerie8 of sullied-white streaks plaoed in 

paire between the veins, reaching neither the outer margin nor the dis- 
coidal cell, most prominent a t  the mal  angle, becoming obsolete t o d e  
the apex of the wing; a small round chrome-yellow spot outwardly 
S&unded by a black line at the extreme anal angle. UNDERSIDE, 
Mlr w i s p  uniformly pale fascou. Forewing immaculate. Hindmkg 
with the anal spot m on the npperside; the submarginal aeries of 
white &reeks longer, reaching almost to the outer margin, wider and 
~1-r white. Head and t k m  in front black, spotted with white, m ~ t  
of thorax and abdomen black, the latter bearing three series of white 
spots on each mde, the awl calves white, edged with b b k .  

Mr. W. F. Kirby baa kindly compared the drawing here reprodnoed 
with the swimen of P. lielcn'teonii, Westwood, in the Britinh Museum, 
which ie probbly the type of that species, and was figured by Mr. 
Hewitson in hia "Exotio Butterllies," vol. ii, Papdw pl. iv, fig. 9, 
(1859) m the female of P. slactmi, Hewiteon. Mr. Kirby informe me 
that the speJee here described in quite distinct from the Bornean 
p. h&-ii. The latter I have not men, but from Hewitson's ti- 
of it, whioh he eeya ie taken from a female (Wallace, however, eeys the  
specimen ia amale,' as dm does W W ~ W O O ~ , ~ '  again Mr. Q. C. Dudgeon 
hm examid it and tells me that i t  b, with two other specimens in the 
Brit* M ~ e m ,  undoubtedly a male), i t  differe in having the .outer 
third of the forewing lighter colonred than the rsst of the wing instead 
of conooIorons thronghout ; the hindwing with a prominent submar- 
ginal m r k  of white 8- instead of, as in P. hewitsonii, "two rows 

Trans. L i i .  Soc. Lond., vol, u v ,  p. 61, n. 86 (1864). 
t Proc. Ent. Sw. Lond., thkd aeries, pol. ii,p. 10 (1984): 
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of indietinat white apota,. in paire, between the median nervnles near 
the outer margin" on the npperside, those on the underside are seid to 
form two rows, united into distinct haatate spota pointed inwards." 
The chrome.yel1ow anal spot in P. perm is half the siee of that in 
P. Wfroni i ,  and the winga of my specimen am also narrower. 

D d b e d  £mm a aingle example in my collection received from 
Hofrath Dr. L. Martin, who haa other speoimens in hie own collection. 
I t  is a perfect mimic--except for the chrome-yellow anal epot to the 
hindwing-of Euplk (Penoa) mindfIGeii, Felder, whioh is found flying 
with it. 

41. PAPILIO (&nanuvpsie) P E T U ,  n. q., Plate IV, Fig. 5, 8 .  
HABITAT : Gtayoea Mountaine, N.-E. Snmstra. 
EXPARSE : d ,41  inches. 
Dlcscrumo~ : MALE. UPPERSIDE, forewing U cons, the area a t  the 

anal angle ,broadly paler ; a curved discal seriea of eight inwardly- 
pointed white Btreab placed one each between the veins; the mries 
anteriorly well removed from the outer margin of the wing, approaching 
the anal angle posteriorly ; the spots forming the series largest anteri- 
orly, rapidly decreasing in size posteriorly ; each spot bisected longi- 
n d i d l y  by the internervnlar fold. Hindwing h c o n s  at  the bme 

only, the rest of the wing much paler ; a submarginal series of sullied- 
white streaks placed in pairs between tho veins, well removed from the 
outer margin except the two anteriormost ones, which approach i t  
cloaely ; a small round chrome-yellow spot plaoed on the anal angle, 
anteriorly crowned with a black Innnle. UNDERSIDE, both winga concolo- 
rona, shining pale fuscous. Forewing with the discal aeries of white 
streaka smaller and becoming obsolete. Hi~bdloing with the submar- 
g i d  seriee of white streaka more prominent, each streak whiter, 
larger, and almost reaohing the outer margin. Head and body as 
netlal . 

Closely allied to P. bitsonii,  Weatwood, from Borneo, and 
P. perm, de Nidville, from the Gtayoes Mountaim of N.-E. Smat,ra. 
From both i t  differs in its larger size, and in the p~0SenCe of the 
.mmpimous distal s i e a  of white streaks on the npperside of the 
forewing. It differs from P. hewitmii in having the snbmarginal 
seriea of white streaks on the hindwing, them being obsolete or abeent 
in that species ; the and spot ia also very much emaller in P. petra. 

D e d b e d  from an unique example in the collection of Hofrath 
Dr. L. Martin, brought down from the mountah by hia Glayoes col- 
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Gsnlls CHARMION, nov. 

&cr. Fouwrxo, tziangtbr, entire ; msk genbly amhed; apsa 
rather acute ; outw margin very straight in general direotion, dightly 
m r e x  ; in* margin straight, in length equal to the oater margin ; 
mtd mvwe ending opposite the apex of the dimoi8el aell; $rd 
ou&uutal ~ r m r l e  rrieiag n-1y twioe a8 far from the eeoond w h t a l  
se ttiat vein does from the third ; fowrth and fifth mbcatels arhiq  
close together ; upper disco-cellular nervnle stout, long, strongly o n t d y  
oblique ; miale and linaer dim-cellulara thin, gently curved, concave, 
placed inwardly obliquely, the lower slightly longer than the middle, 
consequently the lower dbddd n e r d e  liee nww to the ngper aiaooidal 
than to the third medisn nervnle ; discoidol 4 maehing to a little less 
than two-thirds the length of bhe wing* from the bgse ; a e d  d h n  - 
1wvoc2e ariaing far from tbe lowar end of the cell ; f i t  median arises 
near the base of the wing, with its base further from the base of the 
socood median than that vein &see from the third ; sadmedian nersure 
slightly sinnow. HINDWIXQ, entire; weta mnch axuhed a t  baae, then 
nearly st* ; apex ratbar acute ; outer nurrgin regularly cnrved to the 
abdominal margin, slightly produced at the termination af the second 
medias narvule, between the second median nervde aod tke anal angle 
nlightlp aancave; wta2 wrvrrre nearly straight, epding & the opex of 
the ring; jiwt suLeosCal n e m l e  arieing far before the apex of the d l  ; 
dim-csE2ulor mervplw slightly m t d l y  oblique ; upper dieco-oellnlar 
sinnoun ; lourer dim-callnlar concave, slightly longer then the upper ; 
dimjda2 ~~ervule  well developed ; second median nervulo arising well 
before the lower end of .the cell ; fiort median arising twice aa far from 
the m n d ,  aa the secoad a r k  from the tbird ; &median and internal 

straight. ANTENNE with a well-developed dub, the thin apical 
of whioh is directed at  right-angles to the shaft. PALPI erect, 
close to bhe be, de~eely piloee, Gird joint hidden beneehh the 

h a h  ABDOMEN reaching to Cbe level of the outer margin of the wing. 
LEOS. Poreleg mith an epiphysia on the tibia. Hidleg witb o long tuft 
,-,f hairs &,add to the tibia at  ita base, and two pairs of spinea towards 
ib apex. FEUALE. Di%em f- bhe male in the win@ being slightly 
mmder asd fuller, asd lacking the tuft of hairs on the hindleg. Type, 
C. ficmka, Hewitson. 

Li&. 8. Y. Watson, in Pr00. Zool. 800. Lond., 1893, pp. 16 and 16, &video 
him mWarnily flsepwiina! inta Beatient Aand B the disooidal bell of the f m w i q  
being more or lese than two-third8 the length of the cork. m1. ir a q--t 
which I find very diBlcult to verify. 
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Charmion diffel.lr from Eantann, Moom, in the dimidel oell of the 
forewing being a little lees than two-thirds the length of the wing, in 
Hantana the oell is obvionely mom than two-thirds the length. I t  differa 
from both Hantana, Moore, and Cehnorrhinus, Hiibner, in having the 
middle and lower disao-cellular oervnlea of the forewing oo~~uiderably 
more upright, and the seoond median nervale arising far from inatead of 
dose to the lower end of the oell. The imago resto on the underside 
of leaves with wide-spread winge. 

(1) CHARMION FIcnLxEA, Hewiteon. 
Hqwiajiculnea, Hewitson, Deacr. Hespsr&, p. 87, n. 88 (1888) ; -ji&111m, 

Wabon, Proa Zool. Sm. Lond., l&M, p. 113 ; Phioneura aignclta, D m e ,  Prm. 2001. 
SOC. M., 1819, p. 360, n. 8, pl. xuiii ,  fig. 8 ; Notoeypto rignata, de Nidville, 
J o m  Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc., ml, iv, p. 191, n. 14 (1889) ; idem, id., 1. o., vol. vi, 
p. 380, n. 26 (1891). 

- HABITAT: Borneo (Hewitson and Drum); Victoria Point, Lower 
TenrrrJaerim; Perak, Malay Peninsula ; Siam ; N.-E. and 5.-W. Sumatra j 
S.-E. Borneo (de Nic&iEZe). 

(2) CHAIWION TOLA, Hewit~on. 
Pleahwra Lob, Hewitson, Ann. and Mag. of Nat. Hiet., 6fth series, vol. i, 

p. 840 (1878); Nobcqpta tala, de Nicbville, J o m .  Bomb. Nat. Hit. Boo., vol. iv, 
p. 191, n. 16 (1889) ; Plastingia ? pleaioneurm, Staudinger, Ex. Schmett., p. 299, pl. o, 
female (1888). 

'EIABITAT : Tondano (Hewitson) ; Minahaesa, Celebes (Staudinger). 
I have not seen the " PEesioneura" tola of Hewitson. From the 

desuription it appears to differ from C. ficulwa, Hewitson, in the fore- 
wing in the discal band extending posterior to the firet median nervule, 
in C. ficulnea it ends on that vein. I have put P. tola in the genus on 
Lieut. E. Y. Wataon's authority. Neither have I seen Dr. Standinger's 
" Plastingia ? " pkSm~rca ,  but as the figure agreee exaatly with Hewit- 
son's description, I have no hesitation in placing it here. 

' 

Genw SEPA, nov. 

&LI. FOEEWING, costa almost straight ; u p  acnte ; outer m r q i n  
almoat straight, very oblique ; inner margin straight, exaotly aa long. 
se the outer margin ; &tat nen1trre ending a little before the apex of 
the discoidal oell ; subcostal w l e a  arising a t  gradnally deoreasing 
distances apart ; tliecdu2 cell long, extending beyond the middle of the 
wing; upper di8c0-mthlar nmale ehort, straight, ontwardly oblique; 
middle and loraer dim-ee2lulare of nearly equal length, straight,' strongly 
inwardly oblique, the middle a little longer than the lower; m d  
&a nervnle wising a little before the lower end of the 0011; $?st 
mealdan srimng nearer the base of the wing than the lower end of 
the cell ; ~ub~nedian m w r e  etraight ; a sexnal,brand, or male-mark," 

J! Ir .  7 



extends obliquely acroae the submedian and k t  median interepaaes and 
ends anteriorly on the second median nerrnle alittle in front of its origin. I 
HINDWINO, costa greatly arcbed a t  the base, thence straight to the apex ; 
a p  rather acute ; outer mrgin evenly and regularly oonvex to the anal 

I 

angle; a w l  angle very rtcnte; abdominal nmrgin straight; the wing I 

extends a little beyond the crpex of the abdomen ; the cilia towards the 
anal augle very long; costal nervure ending a t  the apex of the wing ; 
@st subcostal nervub arising long before the apex of the cell; disco- 
cellular nervnlea almost in one straight line, ontwardly oblique, the 
upper a little longer than the lower; disooidal n e r d e  obsolete, but 
ite position is indicated, were i t  to be present, by a fold in the wing 
membrane, and by this fold the relative length of the disco-cellular 
nervules ie given ; second median nervnle arising just before the lower 
end of the coll ; firet median arising abont four times aa far from the 
second aa the second does from the third; submedian and internal 
nmures straight. LEGS. Hindleg with two pairs of spines on the tibia. 

Sepa is neerest allied to Matapa, Moore, from the type species of 
which i t  may be at  once known by the discoidal cells of both winga 
being more truncate at  the end owing to  the disco-oellular n e r d e s  
being less strongly oblique; the shape of the wings differs also, the 
inner margin of the forewing in Matapa is longer than in Sepcs, cvn- 
sequently the outer margin in the former L less oblique than in the 
latter ; the hindwing dif£ers in that, in Matup, the anal angle appeara to 
be somewhat prodnoed owing to the wing abont the termination of tbe 
first median n e r d e  being somewhat emarginate, in 8epa the wing is 
evenly curved throughout. Type, Sepa cronus, de Nidville. 

42. SEPA CBONUB, n. sp., Plate V, Fig. 4, 8. 
HABITAT : Battak Mountains, N.-E. Sumatra. 
Expmsm : d , I s 7  inches. 
DESCBIPTION : MALE. UPPEBBIDE, both rich dark shining 

brown. Forawing with three pale ochreous dote, two subapical, the 
anterior one most minute, the third in the second median interepaoe 
about twice the size of the lower subapioal spot ; a narrow obsonre h l  
black stigma or " male-mark" crossing obliquely the submedian and 
f h t  median intempma, that portion of the stigma in the latter inter- 
space having a prominent pale ochreous eemi-transparent line placed 
outwardly against it. HindunMng immaculate. UNDERSIDE, both wingo 
exaotly aa above except that the gronnd-coloar is dull, not shining. 
Oilia concolorona with the wings throughout, those of the hindwing at 
the anal angle unusually long, though not quite aa long aa in Lophokh 
iapiu, de Nidville, from Bnrmrt, the Malay Peninsula, Sumah,  J a m ,  
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and Pdo Laut. Antmnce b W ,  the club beneath, except the extreme 
tip, ochreous. Eyr with a band of dull ochreone s e h  encircling them. 
Body concolorone with the winga throughout. 

Described from a single example from the Battak Mountains taken 
in September, end deposited in Dr. Martin's fine collection. 

Genne Ocaus, nov. 

MALE. FOREWISG, entire; &a strongly and evenly arched throngh- 
out ita length ; apex eomewhat rounded ; outer ntargdn strongly convex ; 
inner margin considerably longer than the outer margin, nearly straight, 
slightly concave in the middle ; wto l  neruure ending opposite the apex 
of the discoidal cell; aubcoatal w v u l e s  very long owing to the highly 
arched costa, arising progressively from the base of the wing a t  de- 
creaeing distancee apart; discoidal cell broad, short, extending to a 
little beyond the middle of the wing ; upper disco-cellular nervuta long, 
straight, slightly outwardly oblique ; middle and h e 4  disco-cellulare 
of equal length, a little longer than the upper, directed inwardly slightly 
obliquely, the middle concave, the lower straight ; lower dwcoidal ner- 
vnle lying midway between the upper discoidal and third median nor- 
wles  ; s e d  mdian nervnle arising well before the lower end of the 
cell ; first medkn arising nearer the lower end of the cell than the base 
of the wing; submedian nmure nearly straight. HINDWING, entire, 
oval; costa arched ; mter margin evenly rounded to the anal angle ; 
abdominal margin short, nearly straight ; costal nermcre short; Jirst mb- 
costal nervule arising a short distance before the apex of the cell ; 
discoidal cell short, less than half the length of the wing ; disco-ce22uZur 
nervnles mncave, p l e d  s!ightly ontwardly obliquely ; di8&l nervnle 
absent; second median nervnle arising very close to the lower end of 
the cell; first median'arising nearer the lower end of the cell than the 
base of the wing; submedian and internal w v u r e s  straight, the latter 
rather short. A~TENNB short, lesa than half the length of the costa of 
the forewing ; club rather slender, long, straight, ending regularly and 
evenly in a point. PALPI rather thinly and laxly olothed with haire, 
porrected forwardB in front of the face ; third joint rather long, hairy. 
Taoahx weak, small. ABDOMEN very slender, long, extending beyond 
the anal angle of the hindwing. Male with no eecondary sexual charac- 
ters. FEMALE dif€m from the male only in ita broader and more 
rounded winge. LBC~S. F m k g  with an epiphyeb on the tibia. Hind- 
leg with two pairs of spines on the tibia Type, 0. subdtutue, Moore. 

Ochw apparently finds ita plaoe amonget the final genera of Lient. 
E. Y. Wetson'e subfamily Pamphdlim, Section A (Pw. Zool. Soo. 
Lond.,: 1893, p. 72), which contains the- gonera Argopteron, Watson, 
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Heteropterua, Dnmeril, Panrphila, Fabricina, and Cyc2opides, 
Oohus ia apparently nearest to Pamphila, of which the type is P. pdarmon, 
Pallas, and from which i t  is abundantly dietinct ; the costa of the fore- 
wing is greatly arched i n s t 4  of straight, the apex is rounded insteed 
oE being acute, the outer margin is more rounded, the dimidal oell L 
much shorter and broader ; the hindwing is more oval, the discoidal 
cell is again much shorter, the discoidal nervule is obsolete, in P. N- 
mon i t  is present ; besides many other minor d8erences. The imago 
rests with wings clomd over its back. Of all the Indian apeciea of 
Heqpet.i&, 0. oubvittatrur probably has the feebleat flight, appearing on 
the wing to be a dark-colonred, low-flying lymnid, similar to a female of 
the wet seaaon form of Z k a  nurha, Kollar, or some other dark-colonred 
" blue." Lieut. Watson suggeats in Proc. Zool. $00. Lond., 1893, p. 97, 
that " Cyc2opides" subvbttatus belongs to the North American genus 
Anyhqpha,  Felder, or to one closely allied to i t  ; but this is not the 
fact, Ochrur is widely distinct from that genas, and comee into the Grsf 
eedion of the subfamily inatead of the second containing the genw in 
question. 

, (1). OCHUS 8URVlTTATUS, Moore. 
Cycbpides subvittotus, M o m ,  Proo. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1878, p. 603 ; id., Wood- 

Idason and de h'idville, J m .  A. 8. B., vol. lv, pt. 8, p. 893, n. MI pl. xvii, figa 6, 
6% male, x 8 (1886) ; id, Elwee, Trans. Ent. Sw. Lond., 1888, p. 468, n. 487; Cyclo- 
pities subradiatus, Moore, Prw. Zwl. Boc. Lond., 1878, p. 693. 

HABITAT : Darjeeling ; Salween diatrict, Monlmain, Burma:(subuitta- 
tus) ;  Xhasia Bills (subrcrdicrtw, Noore); Kumaon (Doherty) ; Sikkim, 
Uhutan, haam, Barma (coll. de Nice'uz'tZe). 

I t  is, I think, quite impossible to separate 0. subradiatus from 0 .  sub- 
. tittatus. Mr. bfoore places the former in the middle of the region 

inhabited by 0 .  szlbvittatus. I have caught it as far south as the Dawnat 
range and bfepl6 in Middle Tenweerim, in the month of October. 

43. Errrasrs DIXILA, Bloore, Plate I, Fig. 7, 8 .  
Pamplrila dimila, Moore, Proc. 2001. Soo. Lond., 1874, p. 676 ; id., de NicBville, 

Jonrn. Bomb. Not. Hist. Soc., vol. vii, p. 864 n. 28, pl. J, 5g. 9,jemalr (1882) ; Erynnig 
comma, var. dimila, Leech, Butt. from Chine, Japan, and C a w ,  p. 695, pl. xli, fig. I t ,  
mak (1898). 

HABITAT : Runang Pass, aouth-east.side, abont 13,000 feet elewtioo, 
nusahir (Xoore) ; Khibber Nala, abont 16,000 feet elevation, . Spiti  
(Sage) ; Ganges Valley, near Nilung Pass, 16,000 feet, Angnet, 1893 
(Uackinnon) ; Ta-chien-lu, Western China (Leech). 

Aa I have already figured the female of this rare speciee, I now 
take the opportunity to figure ,the male. Mr. P. W. Mackinaon through 
his native collectors obtained three male epecimene, of which he  bar 
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generoaaly presented me with two. The species appears to me to come 
into the genm Xryn.nie of Schrank, of which the type is E. comma, 
Linnaens, the British " Small Skipper." The shape and markings of the 
two speuiea is very eimihr, but the male of E. dimila baa the ochx~eous 
ground-colour of the upperside much more extensive than in E. comma, 
eepeuially 8o on the hindwing; the spots on the underside of both 
wings are also more prominent, larger, and whiter than in E. comma. 
The club of the antenna is eomewhat differently shaped, the terminal 
portion or apex in E. dimila being considerably longer than in E. m n m .  

Since the above was in type, I have received Part V of Mr. Leeoh's 
" Butterflies from China, Japan, and Corea," in which a single male of 
E. d i d  is recorded from Weetern China and duly figured. If this 
specimen is really typical (the plate in which it is figured haa not aa 
yet been published), i t  greatly extends the range of the speoia& Mr. 
Leeoh considers E. dim& to be a " var." only of E. comma, Linnseus, 
and records the parent speuies from Europe, Amurland, Coma, Japan, 
N.-W. Himalayas, N. and W. China 

44. PADBAONA PAYOR, n. SP., Plate IV, Fig. 8, 8. 
HABITAT : Battak Mountains, N.-E. Sumatra. 
EXPAXBE : 8 ,  1.2 to 1-3 inches. 
DE~CRIPTIO~ : MALE. UPPERSIDE, both wings shining black tinged 

with bronzy. Cilia golden-orange, broadest towards the anal angle of 
the hindwing, gradually becoming d n s k y a ~  the apex of the forewing is 
roached in some specimens. Forewing with an orange .streak on the 
basal two-thirds of the mte, widening out at  the end of the discoidal 
cell, crossed by the blank oostal and snbcoatsl veins ; an orange streak 
on the basal two-thirde of the inner m a e n ;  a diecal straight series 
of seven orange spots, extending from the costa to the snbmedien 
n m r e ,  the series bmken between the third and fourth s p h  from 
the costa; the three uppermost epok h3&r, amall, i n c r e ~ s i n ~ ;  the 
fonrth in the second median interspase qnadrangnlar ; the fifth in the 
first median interapace also quadrangular, but twice M large m the one 
anterior to i t  ; two ~ p t e  in the submedian intsrspece, the anterior one 
very small. Hindwing with some orange streaks from the base m h i n g  

the middle of the wing formed of long eete ; a tranevense band of 
fire spate across the middle of the disc. UNDER~IDE, both wings 
rich dark brownieh-orange. Eiwewing with the posteri~r half black ; 
a oblique orange-yellow e t m k  a t  the end of the cell; the 
diecal eerie0 of spots as above, exoept that the foar posterior .ones are 
larger than on the upperside, the two p08teriomost conjoins Hind. 
&ng with a'cnrved disual seriee of five spate, the four anterior. ones are 
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of a slightly lighter shade than the ground-colour, outwardly dehed  by 
a very narrow black line, the fifth posterior spot the largest and of a 
bright yellow colour, with another somewhat diffused spot beyond 
reaching the outer margin ; a black anteciliary thread from the apex of 
the wing to the first median nervule. 

This appears to be a very distinct species, differing from all others 
of the genus known to me (ParEraoma dura, Kollar, = P. mceea, Moore ; 
P. m o i d e d ,  Butler ; P. pueudomceea, Moore ; P. gola, Moore ; P. goloidss, 
Moore; P. augiadss, Felder; P. olioemens, Herrioh-Schiiffer; P. palma- 
rum, Moore ; P. proch, de Nidville) in lacking in the forewing on the 
nppereide the two p t s  divided by the lower d i i i d e l  n e m l e  invariably 
present in all those species. It agrees with P. procleu and P. o l i t m c e ~  
in having no spots in the hindwing anterior to the disaal band towaxds 
the costa and base of the wing. It posseme, moreover, a malamark, 
which is, I believe, unique in the genus, consisting of a ahining pale 
silky streak to be eeen in some lights only on the nppsreide of the fore- 
wing placed within the discal band of spote in the lower median and 
submedian interspaces. I may add that the entire coloration of t he  
species is very dark and rich. 

Described from numerous epecimens in Dr. L. Martin's collection 
and my own, some of which were taken in June. 

45. HALPE HIEBON, n. sp., Plate IV, Fig. I ,  8.' 
HABITAT : N.-E. Sumatra. 
EXPANSE : 8 ,  1-15 to 1'25 inchee. 
DESCBIPTION : MALE. UPPEBSIDB, both wings shining hair-brown. 

E ' o ~ ~ n g  with, in some specimens, two exceedingly obscure pale spote in 
the median interspaces, p l d  obliquely as nsnal in the genus, the lower 
one nearer the baee of the wing than the upper; in some specimens 
these spota are entirely absent ; no " male-mark." Hidwing immmdate. 
UNDERSIDE, forewing with the inner margin broadly pale fnecona, the rest 
of the wing dnll ochreom-grey ; the two median spots sometimes present 
on the upperside always present, conspicnous, whitish ; a very obecnre 
submarginal series of pale epota in a curved series from the costa to 
about the first median nervule; a very fine anteciliary dark thread. 
Hindwing pale fnscous, heavily irrorated throughout with dull och reow 
grey scalee. Cilia of the forewing sometimes faintly checkered, mom 
often conmlomus with the wing, on the hindwing alwap conooloro- 
Aq&nma black, the base of the club beneath pale ochreous. Pcrlpi, 
tbrcra, and abdomen above hair-brown; palpi, thorax, and abdomen 
beneath dnll ochreous-grey. 

This dull-colonred, obscurely-marked species is cvidontly ellied 
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to Hdpe homola, Hewit.eon (H. m%kima, Moore), from which i t  may 
instantly be known by the upperaide being prsatiually epotless, and the 
underside but very faintly instead of prominently marked. I t  haa also 
no discal stigma on the npperside of the forewing in the male. 

Described from numerow specimens in Dr. Martin's and my collec- 
tiom taken a t  Bekanteohan in Angust and September, and in tbe Battali 
Monntains, i a  August, both in N..E. Sumatra. 

46. KERABA FULQUR, n. sp., Plate I, Fig. 6, 9 .  
HABITAT : Selesseh, N.-E. Snmatra. 
EXPANSE : 8, 9 ,  1.7 inches. 
DESCBIPTIOZI : FEMALE. UPPERBIDE, both ~ & z g s  dark shining parplish. 

fnscons. Cilia concoloroas. Form'ng with a broad diaoal orange faeoia, 
anteriorly not qnite reaohing the oosta, posteriorly ending on the sub- 
median nervure. Hindzoing immaculate. UNDEB~IDI!, both &fig8 with 
the gronnd-colonr duller than on the npperside. Forming with the 
apex faintly dusted with ochreous scales ; the discal orange band more 
extensive than on the npperside, reaching the inner margin, where it 
is much paler, the edges of the band more irregalar. Hindwing un- 
marked, except by the following steel-blue spots, which aan be seen in 
all lights, but are more prominent in some lights than in others :-An 
elongated one closing the discoidal cell, one in the first median inter- 
apace about its middle, and three in the submedian interspace at  about 
equal diatances apart. Antennm black above, the club beneath ochreous. 
Pdpi blaak above, beneath chrome-yellow. Eyee enoircled by a bsnd 
of chrome-yellow. Head, tbraa, and abdomen above fuscous ; abdomen 
beneath with six ochreons lines. 

Nearest to K. gmrn$w, Butler," (which also a u r a  in N..E. 
Sumatra, as well as in Perak and Maim, I have taken i t  on the Penang 
Hill a t  2,200 feet elevation above the sea, in November), from the same 

3 differs in being larger, the ground-colour of the upperside 
darker, Of e gem-like spota of the underside quite different, and the 
abdomen beneath striped with ochreous instead of being concolomus. 
The '' gems" of K. gemmifer have never been described in detail. 
Mr. Butler refers to them thus :-" End of cell and apical awe of pri- 
maria and disk of secondaries [on the nnderside] spotted, in certain 
lighta, with shining amethyst-colonred spots" in both sexes. They are 
thne disposed :-Forewing with an elongated one placed on the fold in 
the middle of the discoidal cell just rrnterior to the inner edge of the 
diacal orange fascia; three subapical ones placed one above the other, 

+ dstietq&ua gmamifcr, Butler, Tmm Linn. Boo. Land., Zoology, second aeries, 
~ o l .  i, p. 665, n, 3 (1877). 
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divided by tho veim ; hindwing with from four to six placad one each 
between tlre veins in a curve beyond the end of the 0011. I t  in doubtfal 
if Mr. Distant m g n i s e d  the species, ss he makee no mention* of the  
" gems," end hie fignre of the specie8 doe8 not shew them, nor doee i t  
agree with my epeoimens of K. gem;fm, the orange band on the nn- 
deraide of the forewing in true K. gemmifer being almoet of equal 
width throughout, while in Mr. Distant's fignre the coetal portion ir 
mnoh narrowed and constricted. Lieut. Watson, indeed, sayat that  
Mr. Distant's K. gemmo'fer equals Koruthcriabe zanites, Butler, which is 
probable enongh, that species being infinitely more common than 
K. gmmifer, the latter occurring very sparingly. 

A single example of K. fulg~rr, now in Dr. Martin's oolleotion, was 
taken by myself in the splendid virgin forest a t  Seleseeh, in the Langkat 
h t r i c t  of N.-E. Sumatra, on 31st October, 1893. Sinae thia specimen 
wm drawn and the plates illustrating thia paper made up, Dr. X&iu 
sent me in a letter a male of K. fulgur. I hope to f i g m  and deeoribe 
i t  fully hereafter. It greatly M e r e  from the female on tbe upperside 
in the orange feeaia of the forewing being much paler, more Amme- 
yellow in shade, larger, and poeteriorly continued almost to the base of 
the wing ; and the h e  of the hindwing and base of the abdomen are 
clothed with long chrome-yellow &re. 

47. P ~ ~ s ~ ~ s a r r  vsRMICULATA, Hewitson, Plate V, Fig. 15, 8. 
He8v.a rcnt~ieulata, Hewitson, Ann. and Nag. of Nat. Hist., 6fth eerie#, ml. i, 

p. 3 16 (1878). 

HABITAT : N.-E. Sumatra. 
EXPANSE : 8 , l S 7  inches. 
Dsscmmron : MALE. UPPEESIDE, both wings black. Foreuhq with 

the following opaque chrome-yellow markings :-A narrow snbooetal 
atre& extending from the base of the wing to about ita middle, a 
similar but shorter and broader streak in the submedian intempam ; 
with the following semi-transparent yellow spots :-Two very narrow 
and d l  ones plaoed obliquely towards the end of the discoidal cell, 
the upper the larger, fnrthest from the h e  of the wing, the lowel- 
minute; a dot in the lower dieooidal interspace ; a spot four timee a e  
large in the eeoond median interspace; a very large epot in the k t  
median interspaoe. Ci lk  black. Hindwing with a bmal streak of long 
chrome-yellow haira which rnm into a broad transverire %cia of the 
-me colonr placed in the middle of the wing; the anal area very 
broadly chrome-yellow, whioh ares rapidly fines away to nothing at a h n t  

Xerana gmmifw, Distant, Ithop. Mslap., p. 408, n. S, pl. a x i v ,  fig. 89 (1886~. 
f Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud., 1898, p. 77. 
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the termination of the third median nervnle ; a s b k  of ohmme-yellow 
plaaed in the mbmedian interspace springs from the beee of the wing 
and rmns into the yellow anal area; the abdominal margin and cilia 
ohrome-gellow. UNDERSIDE, fnscous ; the oosta, d h i d a l  oell, 
apex and outer margin decreasingly to the anal angle streaked with 
chrome-yellow ; the five semi-transparent spots as above ; a broad, short, 
chrome-yellow streak towards the base of the wing in the eubmedian 
interapace ; a pale blue slightly iridescent streak just beyond the end 
of the cell in the upper discoidal interspace. Hindwimq chrome-yellow, 
with the following black markings :-The ooeta at  the base of the 
wing, two subcustal streaks from the base to the apex of the wing, 
the posterior of theee interrupted towards its end ; a streak in the 
onboostir1 interepaoe also outwardly interrupted ; a streak in the cell; 
a very broad one twice interrupted in the submedian interspaoe; 
a rether obaoure streak in the internal intempace, extending from 
the baee to a little beyond the middle of the wing; three emdl 
spots on the disc between the veins : also with the following pale blue 
slightly iridescent elongated spots :-Two in the discoidal oell, and a 
seriea of eight others extending right round its outer end. Antennos 
black, club prominently chrome-yellow above, the apex blaak. PaZpi 
black above, yellow beneath. Thorax above blaok olothed with long 
yellow haire. Abdomen black, ringed with yellow. Legs yellow. 

The nearest ally to P. vetmiculata appears to be the '' Herpsria " ~~ of Felder ( Reise Novara, Lep., vol. iii, p. 517, n. 905, pL lxxii, 
figs. 7, male ; 8, 9, female, 1867), from Celebes, from the female sex of 
which the present species differs in several partiadsre on the upperaide, 
and conspicuously on the underside, in the presence of the pale blue 
slightly iridescent spots, these being apparently entirely absent in 
P.pavescens. 

Thie very lovely species is described from an unique example in 
Dr. Martin's collection taken at Bekantachan, a t  the foot of the Battak 
Monntaine, in N.-E. Sumatra, in July, 1893. Mr. Hewiteon originally 
obtmined it from Sumatra ah. 

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES. 

Fig. 1. Ilyealerie (Ratw) m&, n. ep., 8 ,  p. 1. 
,, 2. 8 ,  I, I, ,1 ? I P. 1. 
,, a Euthalia (Dophla) eson, n. ep., 8 ,  p. 12. 
,, 4. Btichophthalma eprtu, n. sp., 8 ,  p. 2. 
,, 5. Eutrthalia (Dophh) eeon, n. sp., 9, p. 12. 
, 6. Ksnma fulgur, n. ap., 9 ,  p. 65. 

7. Erynmis dimilo, Moore, 6, p. 68. 
J. XI. 8 



Fig. 8. N@a alinioidcs, n. ap, 8, p. 6. 
,, 0. ,, nisma, n. ep., 8, p. 7. 
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Euthalio (Dophla) a x t a w ,  n. ap., 8 ,  p. 18. 
21 2, 11 1, 0 1 P. 13. 
9 )  ,, euvua,n.ep., 8 ,  p. 16. 
1, , ,, 1, $ 1  p. 15. 

p J  ,, gt~pta, de Nic&ville, f , p. 18. 
L m i t a  Irrocooi~, n. sp., ?, p. 20. 

, lola, n. sp., ?, p 20. 
,, l,gtM8UtiS1 n. sp., 6 ,  p. 22. 
,, lola, n. ep. 8, p. 80. 

Eyclens, n. sp., 8, p. 21. 
Etwres nworei, Leech, 8 ,  p. 82. 
Cyqniria crissa, n. sp., 6, p. 31. 
m a n i a  Z r m ,  n. ep., ? , p. 28. 

drgunxia niphe, Linnmae, 8 and $ , p. 8. 
11 11 1s 3, p. 8. 

Et~thalia eakii, n. sp., $, p. 9. 
Eerona pringonduni, Fmhstorfer ,  $ , p. 4. 

I t  1 )  8 ,  8 , p . d .  
BuCha2ia (Daphla) eion, n. s p J  $, p. 11. 
E6ronu sumutrama, Moore, 9 ,  p. 5. 
E u t h l i a  (Dophla) e i q  n. Sp., 8, p. 11. 

PLATE IV. 
Hal@ hieron, n. sp., 8 ,  p. 54. 
Fithecqps marice, n. sp., 6 ,  p. 80. 
Listeria dudgemii, n. ep., 8, p. 36. 
Tq'uria Blanka, n. ep., $' , p. 39. 
Papilio (Menamopais) petra, n. sp., 6, p. 47. 

,, (Paltgerana) hagat.i, Bogenhofer, 8 ,  p. 45. 
,, (Mesamqpsis) persea, n. sp., 8, p. 46. 

P a d w n a  pavov, n. ep., 6, p. 63. 
P i ' h m p r  marice, n. sp., P ,  p. 50. 
Simiskhta rolyma, n. sp., $ , p. 29. 
Arhopala constanceca, n. sp., 9 ,  p. 34. 

Fig. 1. &tydus pigantea, n. ep., 8, p. 23. 
,, 8. Paragerydus p y a s ,  n. sp., 6 ,  p. 27. 
,, 3. Lampidea lucidt, n. sp., 8, p. 33. 
,, 4. 8epa croxus, n. sp., 6 ,  p. 60. 
,, 6. Aphceus hiandlmayii, n. sp, $, p. 38. 
,, 6. Sinthuaa malika, HorsEeld, 8 ,  p. 88. 
,, 7. Deliw dymas, n. sp., 8, p. 44. 
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C m . 8  t h m ,  n. sp., 8 ,  p. 18. 
Ncoc-a rwmw, n. np., ff, p. U. 
Charana cephais, n. ep., 8, p. 40. 
Cferydue galha, n. sp., 9 ,  p. 2h 

,, gcetulua, n. ep., $ , p. 24. 
,, gigantea, n. ep., 3 ,  p. 23. 

Paragerydue portmw, n ep., U, p. 27. 
mastingia vermiculata, Hewitson, U, p. 66. 
Camuna c r m a ,  n. ap., b, p. 87. 
S i n t h w  mpra, Doherty, b, p. 44. 

,, d i k a ,  Horebld, 8 ,  p 48. 

On the O h i o a l  Eiaaminatirm of certain Indian Food 8tufs. Part I, 
Fats a d  04Zs.-By P. 0. RAY, D. Sc. Uonmumkuted by ALEX. 
PEDLEB, F.R.S. 

Of late years a belief hss been gaining ground in Calcutta, Bombay 
and in many other important towns in India, not apparently without 
reason, that wholesale adulteration is practised in many of the common 
articles of diet, notably in ghee, butter, milk, mustard oil, (to. The 
present investigation was undertaken with a view to throw some light 
on these points, and i t  embodies the results of work carried on at  
interval8 during the last four years. 

PRELIMINARY. 
As butter enters largely into the dietary of the people of Europe 

and America, abundant work  ha^ been done by Chemista on ite analysis. 
It ia, however, well-known that the mmposition of milk and of the butter 
made from i t  ia, within certain limits, dependent on the breed, climate, 
method of feeding the cows, period of lactation, and so on. The standard 
for genuine butter as generally accepted in England, espeaially a t  
&memet House, annot  therefore be always accepted aa a safe guide in 
thia country. 

The analyais of the fixed oil of mustard and the &one other oib 
with which it ie generally sophisticated J s o  prerrenta oonsidembb d f i -  
d t iea .  Not much work has been done in this field. The hietory of the 
subetasces which have been subjected to analysis is seldom given, 14 
the experiments1 methoda are not generally described in d O i e n 4  detail 
to enable the rewlts to be compared. While tbe information available is 
m e a p  on the one hand, the results pnblkhed from time Q h m  aw in 
themselves in. some cases contradictory. Ib was thm foand b be 
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neaessaxy fo work out in the &st instance a series of m t a n b  for wch 
Indian food-st& as mustard oil, butter, ghee, h., which might be of 
some help in deciding cases of falsification. 

Particular care wan taken in procuring genuine samples of the 
subatencas. The oils were, in many caees, expressed under direct super- 
vision from seeda carefully selected, so that the purity of the producte 
was nnqueetionable. A sample of pure mustard oil was also obtained 
through the courtesy of the Superintendent, Alipur Jail, and another of 
cocoanut oil from the officer in charge of the "Copra" worke, Viper 
bland, Port Blair, with a certificate from him, guaranteeing its parity, 
and stating i t  to be a standard sample. 

The preliminary examination of the fats and oila is much helped 
by the determination of certain physical constants, e. g., melting point, 
specific gravity, index of refraction, &c. The work in the present cam- 
munication is confined solely to the chemical methoda. The application 
of the physical tests, is reserved for a future occasion. 

The fate and oils are simply combinations of certain wide, the 
so-called fatty aoids, e. g., bntyric, atearic, oleic, palmitic, &., with 
glycerin; hence they have been named the glycerides. By estimating 
the amount of both or either of these constituents of fatty snbstanoes, 
valuable information is obtained as to their nature. Now, if a fat 
be treated with an alkali, the fatty acids contained in it com- 
bine with the alkali, resulting in the formation of organic d t e ,  
commonly called a soap, and the separation of glyoerin. It so 
happens, however, that the molecular weights of some of them fatty 
acids vary within wide limits. Thus, butyric acid, occnrring in butter- 
fat  haa a molecular weiqht equivalent to 88, while erncio acid, a compo- 
nent of mustard oil, haa a molecular weight of 338. A molecule of 
caatio potash weighing 56, will exactly neutralise 88 parts by weight 
of bUtyric acid or 338 parts by weight of erucic acid. Hence a given 
weight of butter-fat will require a far larger proportion of caustic 
pot& to convert it into s o a p t o  saponify it, aa it is tmhnically called- 
than the same weight of mustard oil. Koettstorfer haa made nse of 
th& principle. It has in fact been found by actual experiments t ha t  
while 100 grammes of butter-fat require very nearly 22 grammes of 

potash for saponification, the same weight of mastard oil req- 
only 17 grammes of the alkali. The amount of glycerin in a fat or oil 

will vary in a correeponding manner. 
Again butyrio, oaproic and other volatile acide present in coo-nut 

oil, butter-fat, h., may be easily separated from the non-volatile mi& 
by Wlla t ion ,  and their amount secertained by their potash neutrelis- 
ing power. Upon this prinoipleia bwed the well-known E e i c W ~  
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test. The amount of iodine absorbed by different fate and oils also lies 
within wide rangee. The iodine absorption test haa been employed with 
remarkable success by Baron Hiibl in deciding cases of adultemtion. 

The following processes have been made use of :- 
1. Direct titration of the fats and oils by alcoholic potash- 

Koettetorfer's h t .  
2. Estimation of the amount of glycerin. 
3. Iodine absorption test of Hiibl. 
4. Estimation of the volatile fatty acids-Reichert's test. 
The detailed results obtained by each of these methods as applied 

in the present inquiry will now be described. 

KOETTSTORFER'S METHOD. 
Most of the oils, when recently expreaaed, contain snapended im. 

p n r i t i ~  derived from the seeds, &o., in a very fine state of &vieion. 
These settle down in course of time. The oils thus c l d e d  by sub- 
sidenoe were filtered through bibulous paper to remove any &- of 
adherent moietnre which might be present. The application of even a 
gentle heat cannot be resorted to for this purpose. Must.ard oil, which 
is cleseed among the non-drying oils, was fonnd to gain in weight con- 
tinually when placed inside the chamber of a water-ovon and weighed at  
intervals of 15 to 20 minutes. 

PREPABATION OF ALCOHOLIC PoTAsH.- -T~~ alcoholic solution of 
potash, approximately of semi-normal strength was prepared by dissolving 
sticks of potash in pure alcohol. The solution, filtered off the 
insoluble residue, is generally fonnd to have a reddish-yellow color. 
It has therefore to be decolorieed by shaking with pure mima1 
charcoal. 

OIL OF MCSTARD. 

Sinapb n i p ,  8. alba (Nat. ordel-Cruciferre,) 

Different samples of mustard seeds were fonnd to yield a fixed oil 
r a y i n g  from 32% to 36O/, of the air-dried seeds. 

1. 2.534 gm. oil were weighed into a bottle of about 12 oz. c a p -  
city, and 20 c. c. of alcoholic potash solution were added. The month 
of the bottle was closed wfih an India-rubber cork, fastened by means 
of wire. The bottle was kept immersed in boiling water for 416 
minutes. A blank experiment under exactly similar conditions was 
made side by side to determine the strength of the potash. The 
indicator used was phenolphthelein- 

20 c. c. KOH= 20.7 c. o. 5 HCI. 
2 
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4-95 a. c. HCI were required to neutmdke the ezcesa of alkali. 

(20-7 -495) c. a or 15.75 c. a. HC1 represent the amounb of alkali 

required for the eaponi6cation of the oil. 
N 1 c. o. - HCl = 6.02805 gm. KOH 
2 

Amount of potgsh c o r n e d  by 1,000 gm. oil (=sapi$cdion. 
15'75 ~0.02805 x loOOgm gm, 

quiuolent), ie therefore eqnal to 
2.5M . = 

2. 1.713 gm. oil were heated in a flask over a water-bath for ten 
minutea with 20 o. a. KOH solution, the mouth of the fiaek being covered 
by a watch-glass- 

20 c a. KOH= 20.7 c. c. HC1 (Blank expeuiment) 

10.1 c, c. ~ E O  1 were required by the exceaa of potuh. 
2 

106 x 0.02805 x 1000- 1,35 
Saponification equivalent = p3 - 

3. Mnstard oil expreaaed from a difEerent sample of seeds. 
3Q84 gm. oil were treated with 20 c. c. KOH aolntion in a 

bottle, which ww immersed in boiling water for about 1M) minutes ; tbe 
m a t h  of the bottle being closed by an India-rubber cork tied down by 
means of wire- 

BO c, a BOH = 20.8 C. C. f! HCl ( B W  titmtion) e 

1.5 c. c. HCl were required for the excess of potash. P 
N 

or 19.3 c. c. - BC1 represented the amount of alkali used up. 
2 

Saponification equivalent = 
19.3XO-02805 x lo00 - 175,5 - 

3.08$ 
4 2922 gm. oil were treated with 20 c. a. KOH solution and heeted 

in flask over a water-bath for 12 minutes ;' the month of the flask b e i  
covered with a watch-glaee- 

N 
Exoees of alkali required 7 c. c. - 001 

2 
20 C. C. KOH ,, 20.8 ,, ,, (Blank titration). 

Saponification equivalent = 13.8 x 0.02805 x 100 
-==I 74.2 2.222 
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5. 1.80LB gm. ail wets mponibd omler the ruoe oonditions aa dea- 
cribed above, with 44 o. o. KOH solnfion- 

Excess of alkali = 21.0 ,, 9 ,  

&@cation eqnivdoht = 0.02806 ~ 1 1 x 1 0 ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
1.8012 

6. Pure mnstard oil from Alipnr Jail. 
3.493 gm. oil were mixed with o, 0. PO-h oolntlon snd the 

mixture kept immereed in boiling water for over half-an-hour. The 
mouth of the bottle being elooed by a aork fastened by a wire- 

20 c. c. KOH = 30.7 c. o. 5 HC1 2 

Exceee of alkali = 9'2 ,, 9 ,  

Saponification equivalent = 21-5 x 0.088(5 x 1@ = 
3.493 

7. Duplicate anslyeia of the above. 2.195 gm. oil heated to boiling 
on a water-bath with 20 a. a. KOH solution for 16 minutee, the month 
of the f b k  being oovered with a watah-glass. 

20 c. e. KOH =3007 a c. 5 HCI (Blank experiment) 
2 

Exoeasof allreli=l7'9 ,, ,, 
13.5 x 0*08805 x 10' _ , 

Saponification. equivalent = 9196 
It would thne appeer that mustard oil ia very e d y  saponified by 

a lc~h& gob&, and that a large exaesa of the latter is not neoesaa,ry. 
The oil wse in mme cases found to have a pale yellow color, in others 

t b  tint see somewhat deeper. The map mlutione were tinged 
wcordingly. The want of ereot uniformity in the tint sometimes 
interfered with the e r e d  determination of the conclnsion of tho 
reaction during the titrcrtions. I t  may also be stated that the eoap 
solntiom were generally diluted with about 25 c. c. of hot water, from 
which all traces of carbonic acid gibe had been driven off by boiling. 

I n  the hbove experimente i t  will be seen that the sap~nificatio~ 
equivalent, 'of hhe oamplee of mutard oil hee varied bebeen 175.5 
and 171.3, the average of the seven determinetiow being 173.6. 

Hence it would be safe probably to adopt the eaponification eqd. 
d e n t  of mujibud oil ae lying betweb 171-175. 



~ A P O N W I C ~ O N  EQUIVALENT FOB NIGEB-~EED OIL. 
Chcitotia obym'nico (Nat. ord.--Compoeih). 

Be this oil is one of the oommoneat adnlferanb of mwtard oil, 
a genuine sample of i t  wae proonred for experiments. 

1. 1.4605 gm. oil were weighed out into a flak, 20 o. c. of dcoholia 
pota~h were then added, the mixture covered with a watoh-~leea and 
treated to gentle boiling, with oooasionel agitation for 16 minntea. 

20 c. c. KOH = 15.95 a. c. HOl (Blank experiment) H 
Excessof alkali=S.l ,, 99 

985 x 0.02805 x 10s = 189.2 Saponification equivalent = 
1.4606 

2. 1.906 gm. oil were saponified ae above with 40 o. a. dooholio 
potaeh. 

4Oc.c.KOH = 3 l . B a c . ~ H C l  

Exoese of alkali = 18'8 ,, 9s 

131 x 0.03805 x l V =  192.8 
Saponification equivalent = 1.906 
3. 2.184 gm. oil were treated aa above with 1LO o. a. dooholio potash 

solution. 
N 

40 c. c. KOH =3Ia8 o. o. - Ha1 (Blank experiment) 
2 

Exoese of alkali=l7.0 ,, 1 9  

14.8 x 0.02605 x 10s= lwo 
Saponification equivalent = 2.104 
The determinations desaribed above were made in November 1891, 

when the oil was fresh. It waa preserved in a etoppered bottle and e 
year after (November 1892) the saponification equivalent wan found to 
be 191.6. 

The saponification number for niger-seed oil may be taken aa 190. 

SAPONIIICATIOH EQUIVALENT FOE COCOAHOT OIL. 
The sample waa obtained from Viper Island, Port Blair, and ma 

gnarana to be a standard sample!' 
1. 1.275 gm. oil were treated with 20 o. o. alooholio solution rind 

h a M  to boiling on the water-bath aa in the previoae csaee. - 
20 c. c. KOH =W45 0. o. f! H01 (Blank experiment) 2 
Excess of alkali = 1875 ,, 99 

1 1 7  xOQ2BOS x l(r_p,,4 
Saponifioation equivalent = 1.275 



2. 1-24 gm. oil wem b a t e d  with 20 a q.. daleoholio potash ae above 
N 

80 a o. KOH = 30'41 o. c. HCI (Bh* experimq) 

Excess of alkali = 19.0 ,, n 
11.4 x 042805 t 108= a57.8 

Saponification equivalent - . 
1 . ~  . . 

3. 1.038 gm. oil with 20 o. c. alcoholio potash solution, 

20 c. c. KOH ~ 2 0 . 4  o. 0. f HCl 

Excess of alkali = 10.8 ,, 9, 

9.6 x 0.2805 x 108=259.4 
Saponification equivalent = . , .038 . . 

The saponification equivalent for oocoannt oil ie thne fonnd to lie 
between 257-260. 

1. 13.525 gm. ghee were heated in a w a h v e a  and then kept 
inside a deaiooator for a week. The ghee w ~ e  then fm to weigh 
13'5 gm. I t  would thus appear that ghee is not hygroscopio; nor does 
it contain any moistare. 

1. 1.8196 gm. ghee were h a t e d  with 20 o. o. alcoholio potaah soln- 
tion. Detsile aa in the previous cases. 

N 
20 o. c. KOH =31n0 c. c. - H01 (Blank titration) 

2 
Excess of alkali=16.55 ,, 9) 

1445 ~ 0 9 2 8 0 5  x 1W =22e.7 
Saponifimtion equivalent = 1.8196 
2. 20776 gm. ghee saponified with 20 c. o. alcoholio potaah solution. 

20 o. o. KOH = 308 c, a HC1 (Blank titntion) 2 
Excess of alUi=14'5 ,, Is 

16.8 ~ 0 9 8 8 0 5  x 
Saponification equivalent= 2.0776 
3. The same ghee re-melted end filtered. There waa no residue on 

the filter. 
1.294 gm. ~aponided with 20 c. o. aloqholio potseh. 

N 
20 o. c. KOH = 30.8 c. o. =- HCl (Blank t i h t ion )  

2 
Excess of alkali = 21-45 ,, 99 



ANOTHER SAMPLE OF GHEE. 

1. 1.M7 gm. were treated with 20 c. o. alooholic potash, the mouth 
of the h k  waa closed with a oork to which was attached a long glaae 
tube, which acted as a reflex ooidenser. 

N 
20 o. c. KOH = 165 c. c. - HC1 (Blank tit.) 2 
Exoees of alkali =4'5 ,, 

Saponification equivalent = 1 2 ~ 0 . 0 2 8 0 5 ~ 1 0 8 , ~ , ~ . ~  1.547 
2. 1-1512 gm. ghee treated with 30 c. c. potash. 

30 0. c. KOH = 25 c. c. FHC~ (Blank tit.) 2 
Exoess of alkali = 160 ,, ,, 

9 x 0.02805 x I@ = 219.2 
Saponifioation equivalent = 1.1512 

SAPOIPIPICATION EQUIVALENT POB MOWA '' BUTTEB." 
Oil of Baueia latifolda-(Nat. order-Sapotaoes.) 

This substance by its physical cheraotem, e. g., colo~; consistency, 
melting point, h., much resembles ghee, and is therefore frequently 4 
for its falsification. 

1. 1.396 gm. oil were placed in a stout 120e. bottle, together with 
90 0. c. dooholio potash solution. The month of the bottle was oloaed 
with a India-rubber oork, fastened by means of wire. I t  wss then b p t  
immemed in boiling water, with ocoasional shaking. 

40 c. o. alooholic potmh were also heated under exactly the 
conditione- 

N 
40 c. c. KOH =31.6 a. c. - HC1 (Blank exp.) 

2 
Exoese of alkali=2lS6 ,, $ 3  

10 x 0.02805 x 1@=200.9 Saponification equivalent = 
1.396 

2. 2'086 gm. oil heated under preswre jnst as above- 

20 c. c. KOH =2ga3 c. c. HC1 (Blank.) H 
Exceee of alkali= 146 ,, , I  

Saponifimtion equivalent= 14.7 x 0.02805 x 10=lg7.6 
2.086 

The soap sointione were perfectly clear end colourless. 
To ensure oomplete eaponifioation i t  is preferable to treat Mowa 

oil xnder preesure as above, If the oil be simply heated on a water- 
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bath, with a watch-glass a t  the mouth of the fiaak, the map aolntion 
ia sometimes found to have a turbid appearance, end the Saponification 
equivalent comes out rather low. 

SAPONIFICATION N . ~ B P R  FOB MUTTON-PAT. 
The fat was melted over a water-bath and filtered to get rid of the 

shreds of membrane, h. 
1. 1.3906 gm. of fat were treated with 20 c. c. alcoholio potaeh and 

heated over a water-hth for 15 minutes. 

20 c. c. KO8 N = 16.2 c. o. - HCl (Blank.) 2 
EX- of ,, ~ 6 . 0  ,, 9 ,  

002805 x 102 x 108- m5,,, 
Saponification equivalent = 

1.3906 
2. 09318 gm. of the same sample treated with 20 a a alooholio 

potash, &. 

2Oo. c. KOH 
N 

~ 1 6 . 1 5  c. c. - acl (Blank.) 
2 

Excas of ,, =9.3 ,, 1 9  

002805 x 6.85 x 206.2 
Saponification equivalent = 0.9318 

ANOTHER BAMPLE OF MUTTON-PAT. 

0.83M gm. was treated with 20 a. o. KOH. 
N 

200. c. KOH = 16.15 c. c. - HCl (Blank.) 2 
Excess of ,, = I 0 2  ,, 11  

5-95 x 0.02805 x 108= 199.8 
Saponification equivalent = 0.8354 
Dnpliaate analysis of the same sample gave the number as 199.2. 

SAPOWPICATION EQUIVALENT OF OIL 01 SEBAME.* 

8mamum indicum (Nat. Order : Pddiaceee.) 

1. 1.6835 gm. oil were heated over a water-bath with SO c. o. aloo- 
holio potash mlution for 15 minutee. 

2. 1.3145 gm. oil were heated as above with 30 o. a alcoholic potaeh 
solution. 

20 0. O. KOH = 16.2 0. a : ~a ( B ~ L . )  

:. 30 C. c ,, -29.3 ,, n 

a The oil was extracted by means of carbon bisnlphide. 



R .  
4'80, a 5 HCl were required by (1) for ,the ex- of alkali. 

8.9 x 0.02805 x I@ = Isgag 
Do. do. (I)= 1.3145 

SAPONIP~CAT~ON EQUIVALENT OB LARD.* 

1. 1'4245~@.zlard were ha t ed  over a water-bath with 90 c. c. alco- 
holic potash solution. 

2. 1.432 gm, lard heated as above with 30a e al&holic potash 
solntion- 

P 20c. c. BOH =-lliV8c. c. - 3901 
2 

N 
(1) Consumed 6 .9~ .  c. - HCl for the excess df alkali. 2 
(2) 1, 13'719 9 9  I I 9, 

Saponification equivalent for (1) = 9.9 x @0!2805 x 30s = 194.9 
1.4245 

Mean of two=195*4. 

ESTIMATION OF QLYCEEZIN ACCORDINC3 TO FOX AND 
WA,NKLYN98 MBTHOD, AS IMPROVED BY 

BENEDIKT AND ZSIGMONDY. 

In  view of the oontradictory atatemente which have appeared frum 
time to time as regards the applicability of this process, a few preli- 
minary expeidments we* nndertaken 'with the objeot of testing ite 
trnstworthineoe :IL. 

(a) A aolntion of pure oxalic acid waa divided into two equal 
portions. The o d i c  acid was thrown down by means of calcitlm~&.cetata 
i n  presence of acetia, acid. The oxalate precipitate was in one 'case 
dissolved in hot hydrochloric acid, the solution diluted with water 
and further acidified with snlphnric acid, warmed to about 60°, m d  
titrated agaihst 'socnra6ely 'dtsndardised pemanganete eolntion. In 
another w e  the oxalate precipitate was converted by ignition into lime. 

The lard wan e atan& sample and was not taken off any paFtionlw prvt of 
the pig'e oereask 



KMn 04=Oa0028 gm. CaO . The two results were found to 

be thoroughly c o n d e n t .  
( b )  'Oxidation of glycerin fo oxaXc acid :- 
I. 5;62 gm. of glycerin were weighed into a flask and diluted to 

500 c. c. with water. 25 c. c. of the'solntion Were oxidised to oxalic mid.* 
5.62 

25 c. c. sol.= - gm. glycerin=Om281 gm. glyoerin on the sup- 
20 

position that the sample contained cent. per cent. of glycerin. 
The potassium oxalate solution was made np to 500c. c. of which 100 

c. c. gave 0.028 gm. CaO (by ignition) 
or 500 c. c. KO 801.=0.028~5 gm. Ca0=Oa02 x 5 Ca . 
But 0'002 gm. Ca=Om0046 gm. glycerin. 
.a. 0'02 gm. Ca=OdM gm. glycerin. 
or (0'02 x 5) gm. Ca= 0.046 x 5 gm. glycerin= 0.23 gm. glycerin. 

'0.23 
The Sample thus conhined 100 x - or 81.8 O/, of glycerin. 

0 281 
2. 5.895 gm. glycerin (the same sample) were dissolved in water 

and diluted to 500 c. c., of which 25 c. c. were oxidised to oxalic acid. 
5.895 

25 c. c. sol. =- gm. = 0.2947 gm. glycerin. 
20 

The oxalate solution wes made np to 500 c. c., of which 300  c. c. 
yielded 0.0285 gm. .CaO =Oa02035 gm. Ca. 

=OW46 gm. glycerin. 
.'. 0'02035 gm. Ca = 0.0416805 gm. glyc. 
or 500 c. c. oxalate sol. = (0'046805. x 5) gm. glyc. 
. . =0.2A gm. glyc. 

0.2% 
The sample thus contained 100 x - or 79.75 '1, glycerin. 0 2947 

The mean of the above two determination8 may be taken as 80 O/, 

approximately. 
SAPOX~FICATION OF MU~TARD OIL. 

(Estimation of glycerin.) 
1. 8-65 gm. oil were eaponified acoording to Allen's method.? 

The soep solution was treated with dilute snlphnric acid, the beaker in 
An abstract of Benedikt and Zsigmondy'e method will be found in Jour. 8oc. 

a h  Ind. IV,' 610. 
) The nee of alcoholio potsah is highly objeotionable; "pare methyl rdeohol" i a  

m t  to proom L'Henoe," an Allen reraarks, "I  have latterly aimed at 
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which it was contained was immersed in ice-cold water to completely 
solidify the separated fatty acids. The glycerin solntion wae then 
filtered off and made up to 250 c. c. of which 20 o. c. were each time oxidised 
to oxalic acid. The oxalic acid was thrown down by calcium acetate. 
The precipitate of CaO was dissolved in HCl, further acidified with 
H,S04, and titrated with N/10 KMnO,. The strength of the permanga- 
nate solution wm ascertained each time by titration against re-cryetallised 
oxalic acid and sometimes against femus  ammonic enlphate. 

7.5 c. c. N/10 KMnO, were used up by the oxalic acid eolution. 
1 c. c. N/10 KMn0,=0.0063 gm. 0 =@OM6 gm. glycerin ; hence 

amount of glycerin in 20 o. c. sol. 
=@OM6 x 7.5 gm. 

:. Total glycerin in 250 c. c. 
250 = (OsW6 x 7.5) x - gm. 
U) 

=@&I gm. 
Per cent. of glycerin in the oil=4.98. 
But the N/10 KMn04=0'0061 gm. 0 instead of 0.0063 gm. 0. 
Per cent. of glycerin in the oil=482. 

2. 8-48 gm. oil were saponified just as above. The ~lycerin solntion 
made up to 250 c. c., of which 50 C. C. were oxidised to oxalic acid. 

The oxalate solution was divided into two equal portions, one-half 
(a) (=25 c. c. glyc. sol.) was acidified with H,SO,, heated to boiling 
and titrated, the other half (6) was treated with Ca Ac, and the pre- 
cipitated CaO dissolved in dilute EpS04 and then titrated with 

N 
(a) Required 17-0 C. c. - KhinO, 

10 
( b )  11 15.0 i r  r i  

N 
lc.  c. - KMnO,=@O@M gm. glyc. 

10 
N 

15c. c. - 
10 " =OW46 x 16 gm. glyc. = 0'069 gm. glyc. 

:. 250c. c. glyc. solntion contains 0.69 gm. glycerin. 
Per cent. of glycerin in the oil=8.14. 

Experience has shewn that the oxalate solution if titrated direct, 
after addition of B,SO,, gives the rosnlt too high. Precipitation of the 

effecting saponification by aqueons alkali, and thus completely avoiding the eonroe 
of m r  in qaeation." Jour. 80c. Chem. Ind. V. 70; alm Sntton'e Volumetrio 
Analysis, 6th ed. p. 845. 



oxalate as OaO oannot be dispensed with. These experiences are in con- 
formity with those of Allen and Belcher. Two more saponifioations 
d e d  on aa above yielded the percentsge of glyoerin aa 5.3 and 6.0 
~pect ive ly .  

I t  i thns evident that the saponification was by no means oom- 
plete, as the percentage of glycerin ranged between 8-19 and 4.8. 
Allen's method had thns to be abandoned. It was, in fact, notioed that 
the oily layer invariably floated over the solntion of oaustic potssh and 
that shaking simply brought about a momentary incorporation of the 
oil and alkali. The two layers separated as soon as the bottle waa 
placed in the boiling water. Thb  difEculty was obviated by the intro- 
duction into the bottle of asbestos wool, thoroughly ignited previously to 
get rid of accidental organic impurities. This absorbing medium brought 
the oil and the alkali into intimate contact with each othef and thns 
complete saponifioation wes ensured. The heating was done just as in 
the previons caees, i. e., by immersion in boiling water. 

1. 1.573 gm. oil were treated as above, the fatty acids liberated by 
meane of dilute HPS04 and filtered off. The mass of asbestos, which 
had become slimy by the absorption of the fatty acids was then thrown 
on the filtor-paper and repeatedly exhaneted with hot water. Scarcely 
a trace of the fatty acids was found to pass through the filter-paper.' 
The filtration was carried on with the aid of a Bunsen's pump. 

The glycarin solntion was made up to 250c. o., of which 100c. o. were 
oxidised to oxalic mid. The latter thrown down ae CaO. The CaO 
dissolved in dilate %SO4 and the solution made up to 250 c. o., of which 

N 
100 c.o. reqd. 4'7 C. c. - KMnO, 

10 

or 260 ,, ,, 11.75 ,, ,, (=100c.c.glycerinsol.) 
N 

:: 250 o. c. glycerin solution= 29.37 c. c. - KMnO, 
10 

flUd 11.. C. N- -04= 0.0046 @. g ly~ .  
, 10 

:. 29.37 ,, ,, =Om1351O2 gm. glyc. 
or 1.673 gm. oil yielded 0'135202 gm. glyc. 
whence glycarin '1, =8.0 

2. 2.167 gram. oil were saponified as above. 
The glycerin solntion made up to 250 c. o. of which 100 c. c. 

* The filtered eolation of glycerin was sometimee pdeotly clear, eometimee 
alightly opalescent. 
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N 
oxidised to 0, precipitated as CaO, &., and titmted=16*0c C ~ K M I L O ,  

whence percentage of glycerin = 8.45 
3. 1.99 am. oil saponified as above. Details exactly the m e  a0 in 

the preceding. 
N 

250c. c. glycerin solution = 85c. c. - KMnO, 
10 

glycerin '1,  P 8'1 
4. 1'3165 p. oil saponified aosording to the improved method. 

Details the same as in the previous caaes- 
N 

250c. c. glycerin sol. ~ 2 5 . 0  a. c. - KIdnO, 10 
=OS115 gm. glyoerin 

glycerin O / o  =8.7. 
The permangmata solution on direct titration againat ferrone am- 

monium eulphate gave 
lc .  c. = 5.6 (1 - 0.02) mgs. Be. 
Whence glyoerin per oent. (correcbed)=87 (1 -0'02) 

=8-53 
5. 2.0365 gm. oil saponified : detaile the same-- 

N 
250c. c. glyc. sol. =37.5 - KMnO, 

10 
Glycerin per oent. ~ 8 . 3 3  (corpeoted). 

6. 1.264 gm. oil saponifled aa above 
N 

2500. c. glycerin solution = 23.76 c. o.- KMnO, 
10 

Whenoe glycemn per cent. = 8.641. 
I t  would thna be eafe to take the percentage of glycerin in mustard 

oil ae 8.5. The oil used was not. in every m e  identical, bat from 
different samples, in fact, the same as need is the determineGon of the 
eaponification equivalent. 

DETERMINATION OF GLTCERIN IN MUTTON-FAT BY THE ~ B B B T O ~  METHOD. 
1. 1,04125 gm. fat were saponified under pnesause na in the ease of 

mustard oil. 
The glycerin solution was made up to 500 C. o. of wh* 100 c. c. were 

oxidised to 0. The CaO wae dissolved in dilute %SO4 end made up to  

250c. c.; 5Oc. c. of the latter were equivalent to 1 o. s. 2 KMnO, 
10 



w or 2500. o, glyoerin eolntion =25 o. o. - KMnO, 
10 

N 
and 1 c. 0. - U n O ,  

10 -0404~6 gm. glyoerin 

Total amount of glycerin =oOa6 x 25 gm.=0.115 gm. 
whenoe pemntrrge r 11.03. 

N Bnt, 10.0. - KMn04 when titreted againat pure oxalio aoid wm 
10 

found to beequal to, 10.0. KM~O,  (1-0-02) 

:. per cent. of glyoerin (oommbd) = 11-03 (1 - 092) 
=1@81. 

2. 1.8877 gm. fat mere mponified ee above ; the heating waa oon- 
tinned for 6 days on an average of 3t  bonre eaoh day. 

The filtrate' (mglyoerin mlution) wee made np to 5000. c. of which 
Ma 0. were oxidbed to Kb,  (to. 

The Cab 801. was made up to 250a a of whioh 1000. c. required 
N 

1.7 0.0. - =no4 
10 

5 N :. M a  o. Cab eol. = (1.7 x 9) o. a K&04 

or 600. a glyo, sol. 

or 500 ,, , ,, .-4*6 ,, ,, ,, 
whenoe pernutage of glycerin = 10.36 
per cent. correoted r 10.36 (1 -0Q2) =I016 

Theoretical peroentage of glyoerin in mutton-fat, oalanlated as 
tri-etearin= 10'38. 

1. 3.165 gm. oil were treated with potaeh aolation cmd mbestoe, 
h., ae in the caee of mnetard oil. 

The glyoerin solution wee made up to 250 C. 0. d whish 500. o. were 
oxidieed to 6, and the CaO ml. aleo made up to 250 o. o- 

N 
500. o. Cab eol. = 3 c. O. - KMn04 

10 

The flltrrfe in the above auw w a ~  very faintly milky. It ww therefore 
s m m d e d  by ioe-oold water to mlidify, if podble, minute trroer of fatty soide 
whioh might hem remained in auqmuion. The opalemmm, however, oould not 
be got rid of. On standing for 8 to 4 &ye the mlntion kept In 8 rtoppered fk.L 
boame cleer, but rru s t  the rame time the Ridua of 8 kind of b & d  growth, 
resembling b k t ~  of ootton.1~~1. 

J 11. 10 
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or 50 glyaerin eolution =15 ,, , ,, 
or 250 ,, ,, =75 8 9  ,I I, 

N 
But 1 c. c. - KMnO, = 0.0046 gm, glycerin. 

10 

Percentage of gly cerin = 
75 ~0.0096 x 100 

3165 
- = 10.9. 

2. 1.704 gm. oil were treated exactly ae above, the glycerin eola- 
tion made np'to 5000. c. of which 100c. c. were okihed  tb oxalic acid. 
The CaO dissolved in dilate H,SO, wee made up to 250 0. c. 

N 
50 c. c. c ~ O  nol. ~1.60. 0. -- KMnO, 

10 

Percentage of glycerin = 40 x 0'0096 x lop - 
.ln704r -- 

The percentage of glycerin in niger-seed oil is thne pmctioslly the  
same ae in mutton-faf. 

The oxidation of glycerin by the alkaline .permanganate is no t  
applkble in the oeee of bntter-fat, as the soluble fatty acida, e. g., 
bntyric, caproic, &c., it containe yield notable qnantitiea of oxalic aukl 
nnderthe aame treatment. The same remarks apply to the cam of 
-aunt 03 (8eb O h .  Nwe,  Vol. LXIII, p.'251). 

NOTE ON THE FOX AND WANKLYN MXTHOD .OF 
ESTIMATING GLYCERIN. 

This method, although i t  yields accmte resulta, can soemely be 
made use of by the o~+Iinarg commercial analpikt un aaooant of its 
tedious and troublesome nature. Moreover, the manganese precipitate, 
sometimes 'bulky, cahnot be properly waahed without the aid of a 
Bunsen's filter-pump. The details recorded above will show that each 
determination of glycerin involves steady work of several hours. If 
ordiuary.alooho1 be need aa a aolvent for the fate and oils, mponifiostion 
is easily effected, but there is oonsiderable risk of the loss of g l y k n  
during the evaporation of alcohol. 
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2.165 gm. glycerin were diluted with water to 2500. o. ; Ma o. were 
each time &xed with 250. c. pure aloohol, the lafber evaporated off on 
a water-bath in- 

(1) A platinum bmin of 3 in. diameter. 
( 1 3 )  A poroelain beein of 5 in. diameter. 
(3) Do. do. of about 3 in. diameter. 

In (1) and (2) the pem- of glycerin was found to be 740; 
in (3) the peroentage wrre 77.8. The pemenhge as found before (see 
p. 69) should have been 80. 

It ia thas evident that daring the evaporation of aloohol consider- 
able quantities of glycerin are oarried off. 

IODINE BBSIORPTION BOB FATS AND OILS.? 

The sample waa the same aa used for the determipstiqn of the 
kponification equivalent. 

1. 1.3585 gm. oil were digested for 24 honre with 10 o. c. ohlom- 
form and 20c. c. iodine solution. In this as wellaa in the subeeqaent 
anslysea a blank experiment was eaoh time made side by side, and 
under exactly similar conditions, to determine the strength of the iodine 
solution. The time allowed far dipation W ~ E  from 18 to 84 hours. 

20c. c. iod. sol. +10c. c. C E C ~ ~ = ~ ~ . O O .  0. N+S,O, (Blank exp.) 
Exceee of iodine "27.5 ,, ,, -- 

DB. = 7.5 9 ,  ,, 
7.50. c. Na.#,O, represent the amount of iodine a h r b e d  by the oil. 
But I c. c. N~8,0,=0.01265 gm. iodine. 
Hence amount of iodine consumed by 100 gm. oil, " iodine degree," 

- - 0.012435 x 7.5 x 100=6gg, 
1,3585 

But the actual strength of the thiosulphate solution, as checked 
by titration against pure iodine, was found to be equal fo 0.01265 
(1-0.03) gm. per lo. c. 

Corrected iodine number= 6'99 ( 1 - 0.03) = 6.70. 
2. 1'459 gm. oil were digested aa hefara 

26.5 oc Na,,S,O, sol. were token up by the excess of iodine, and 
200. c. id .  sol. =354c. o. Na,8,08' 

0.01265 x 8-5 x 100- 7,37 
Iodine degree = 1.459 

Corrected number = 7.37 (1 - 0.03) = 1.15 
t For detailti of Hiibl's method, soe Jmrrn. 8or., Ghetn. Znd, iii, 642 also 

Allen'e Org. Analyeis. 
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3. 1.016 gm. oil were digested for 241 home with 24 o. o. 1 and 10 o. o. 
C H C ~ ~  

- 

200. o. 1 +lo o. c, CHC1, -16.00. c. NqS,O, (Blank exp.) 
Exoess of iodine ~ 1 0 . 4 , ~  - ,, 

Dif. 5.6 ,, ,, 

Iodine degree - - 0'01265 x 5.6 x 100 - - 6,97 
1.016 

C m t e d  number = 6.97 (1 - 0.03) = 6.76. 
4 1.984 gm. oil were d i p t e d  with 300. c. id. sol. and 10 c.e.CHC1,. 

Excese of iodine = 130 o. N%SaO,. 
300. c. iod. sol.+lOo. o. CHCl,=%o. o. N+$0, (Blank exp.) 

0.01265 x 11 = 100-7,01 
Iodine degree = 1.984- - 

GHEE (CLABIPIED BUTTER.) 
1. 0955 gm. ghee was digested for 24I houm with 100.0. CHCl, 

and 20 o. o. iod. sol. 
10 o. o. CHCl, + 20 o. c. iod. sol.= 32.8 c. o. N%S,O, 
Exoeee of iodine = 6 * 3 , ,  J J  - 

Dif. = 26.5 
091265 x LOO x 26.5 - 35.1 

Iodine degree= - 
0.955 

2. 0.216 gm. ghee waa digested as above 
27.0 c. o. N%S,O, was taken up by the excess of iodine. 

0.1265 x 5.8 x lm-35.9 
Iodine degree = 0216 
Mean of the two determinatione = 34.5 
Correoted namber = 34.5 (1 - 0.03) = 83.5 

The eaponifioation equivalent of this sample of ghee was found to 
be 221 (See p. 65). 

ANOTHER SAMPLE OP G/HEE. 
1. 0.365 gm. waa digeeted with 20 c. 0. iod. sol. and 10 c. c. 

CHCI,. 10'3c. o. N+S,O, were required for the exoese of iodine. 
20 o. o. iod. aol+lO o. o. CHC1,=22.6 a c. N+S,O, 

12.3 x 0~01265 x 100 -4,8 
Iodine degree = - 

0 355 
2. 0,303 gm. eubetanoe was treated with 20 o. o. iod. sol. and 100. o. 

CHCI, ; 12'1 o o N+SaO, sol. were taken up by the exceas of iodine. 

Iodine degree = 10.5 x 0.012==p3.8 
0.303 
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Mean of the above two determinations = 48.8 
But 1 a. c. N,S,O, was equal to (1-0.1) gm. iodine. 

C m M  number ~ 3 9 . 4  
The saponification equivalent for this sample of ghee waa 218 

(P* 66). 

IODINE DEGREE FOB MUSTARD OIL. 

(1) 0'140 gm. oil was digested for about 24 hours with 20 6. c. iod 
sol. and 10 o. c. chloroform. 

(2) 0.202 gm. oil waa digested for the same length of time with 
30c. o. iod. sol. and 10c. c. CHCI, 

U3c. c. iod. sol. + 100. a. CHC1,=27'50 c. Na#,O, (Blank exp.) 
30 ,, ,, 9 9  =4lS25c. O. ,, 

, (1) required 16.80. c. Na,S, 0, for the excess of iodine. 
( 9 )  ,, 25.4 ,, ,, I 9  ,, ,, ,, 
Amount of iodine consumed by (1) is equivalent to 10.9 0. 0. Na,S ,O, 

$ 9  9 9  w (2)  9, , ,, 15-85 C. C. ,, 
0.01265 x 10.9 x 100 = 98.5 

Iodine degree for (1 ) = -14 

10 
But lo. 0. NaS8,0, = l c .  c. Ix- (as found by aataal ti- 

10.2 
tration with pure iodine). 

Iodine degree (correoted) = 96.9 or 97.0 

(1) 0.137 gm.oil was digested with 30 0.0. iod. sol. and10 C.C. chloroform. 
(2) 0.171 ,, ~7 9 7 40 ~1 7 7 ~9 9 9  

(3) 0.098 ,, 1 Y I ?  30 ,, J Y  )P 91 

300. 0. I+ loo. c. CHCI, = 45.2~. o. N%S,O, (Blank exp.) 
Whenoe also 
40 ,, 9 ,  ,) = 60.26 ,, ,, 

(1) Required 32.0~. c. N~S,O,  for the excess of iodine. 
@I ,, a.4 8 ,  1 7  11  9 7  9 9  

(3) ,, 35.6 ,, 1 7  9 ,  11 9 )  

0.01265 x 13.2 x 100 
121,8 Iodine degree for ( 1 ) = 0.137- 
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The m a n  of the three numbera ha L23'5 

N 10 
But lo .  c. NasS,O, =l c. c. -1x- 10 10.3 
Hence the iodine degree (correoted)q 120 

IODINE DEGREE FOB EABTH-NUT OIL* 

(1) 0.181 gm. oil ww digerited with W) c. o. iod. sol. and 10 c.o. 
CHCI,, 

2013. c. I+ 10'0. c. CHCI, =2OS8 c. c. N%$O, (Blank titration) 
4-70. c. Na,,S,O, were nequired for the e x w s  of iodine. 

Iodine degree - -- 26'1 x 0.01265 x 100 - 1 1 8 . 5  
0.181 

N 10 
But lo. c. NI+@,O, = 10.0. - I x - 10 11.5 

(2) @ l a 5  gm. oil wee treated with 30cc. iod. sol. and 10c.achlomform. 
(3) 01535 ,, 2 9  ? I  30 ,, , 1  99  1 9  

(2) Required 15.0 c. c. Na,,8,0, for the exoess of iodine. 
(3) ,, 16.0 ,, 9 ,  99 31  39 

The iodine degree for (1) =20Se8 
I ,  ,, $ 9  (2) =1WO 

Mean of two d e t e d t i o n s  =10S'4 
N 10 

But l ac .  Na,,SpO, =I 0. C. - 10=~m 
10 

Henoa corrected number =103.4 x - = 98'5 10.5 

MOWA FAT. 
(1) PI815 gm. oil wee treated with 10c.c. CHC1, and 24c.c. iod. sol. 
(2) 0186 ,, t 9  o and33c.o. ,, ,, 

11'50. o. Na,S,O, were reqd. for the excess of iod. by (1)  
21.5 ,, 98 19 I 9 $9 9 ,  PI 
20.00. o. iod. sol.+10c. c. CHCl,= 20.6~. c. Na,S,O, 
30.0 ,, 9 s  3 )  9 )  = 30.9 ,, 1 ,  

From which we get the iodine degree for 
(1) as 63-48, and that for (2) ae 63.88 

Mem of two =637 
N 10 

But 10.0. lUa,S,O,=lo.a -1x- 10 1 0 3  

" The raponifioation equivalent of this aample was fouud to be 105.0. 



h u m  DZQBEE P ~ P  &WAX=' OIL.* 
(November 29, 1893.) 

(1) 0-2806 gm. oil wae digeeted with eOc. a iod. rmL and 10e. o. 
CIHCl,. 

5-9,. o. NeoEloO, were required for the exoeee of iodine. 
goo. o. I = 89.80. o. N48, 0, ' (Bknk exp.) 

- - 239 x0.01&B5 x 100 - 
Iodine degree - 0.2806 ~ - -  

N 
But 1 c. c. Na,8,0, had the rictnsl strength lo. o. x (1 -002) - I 

10 
Cofieded number = 107-7 (1 -0.02) = 105'5 

(December 5, 1893.) 
(2) 0.1721 gm. oil wm digested with 200. o, I eol. and 100. o. CHCI, 
(3) 0-2085 1, 1 I ?, 1, 1, ?* 

(4) 0.227 ,, ,? ,, ll 91 g9 

N 
20c. c. I sol,+ loo, c. CHal, = 25.50. c. ~ij Ns,8,0, (Blank titrefion) 

No. (2) required 10.9~.  o. Na,S,O, for the exoees of iodine. 
Na (8) 1, 8.8 9, 91 , I  1, 9, 

No. (4) ,, 6'4 ,, ,1 $ 3  1, 9 ,  

From whioh we get the iodine degree for 
(2) = 10'73 
(3) = 106.0 mean er 106'6 
(4) CE 106.4 

But lo. o. Na,8,0, 
3 

= 1 0.c. I (1 - 002) 
Comected natnber = 106.6 ( L - 0.02) = 1045. 

IODINE DEQBEE FOR LARD. 
(1) 0.2215 gm. lard was diltegted with 200. o. I end 100. o. CHCl, 
(2) 01995 ,, 19 ** w 

15.1 o. c. Me,8,0, were required by (1) for the exoees of iodine 
16.1 ,, ,, 11 I1 (2) 9 ,  99 19 

200. o. I+lOc. c. CBCl, = 241 o. o. Na,S,O, (Blank exp.) 
9 ~0.01265 x 104 - 51.4 

Iodine degree for (1) = 0.2215 
8 x 001265 x 101 

19 I? 
(2) - -- = 507 

0.1995 
Mean of the two determinations = 51'0 

N 
But lo. a Na,S,O, = lac.-Ix(1-0.02) 

10 
Whence corrected number = 509 

The oil wea extreoted from the rreeds by mssm of oarbon bierrlphide, d it 
a the ssme m umd for determining the mponi6ation equivalent. 



NOTE ON m L ' S  IODINE ABSORPTION METHOD. 
There ia some difference of opinion as w p r d s  the exoess of iodine, 

which shonld be present after its absorption. Tltompeon and Ballantyne, 
who have carehlly revi~ed the conatants required in the aualysia of 
some fats and oils, are of opinion that "at least double the amount of 
iodine absorbed should be present." Care wae taken to fulfil this 
condition in most of the analyses aa.recorded above. On referenca to 
swam6 and earth-nut oils, i t  would appear, however, that i t  is not 
always necessary that the iodine ehoold be in large excess. Thus in 
one case the exoesa of iodine oorrespoudn to only 5-90. u. N/10 Na,8,0, 
solution, and in another to only 4 . 7 ~ .  c. Na,S,O,, solution without the 
remlts being discordant. 

For convenienoe of reference the resnlta obtained above are pre- 
sented below in a tabulated form:- 

Table of constants in the analyede of fats and oile. 

SUMMARY AXD CONCLUSION. 

I t  would thus appear that aa the saponifimtion eqnivalents of njger- 
seed oil, mowa fat, mutton hllow, sesam6 oil, lard nnd earth-nnt oil are 
very close to one another, their admixtures in oonsiderable proportions 
cannot be detected by Koettatorfer's fest. Even the eaponific&ion 
Bqllivalent of ghee is not fnr removed from that of lard or tallow. The 
ssponifimtion equivalents of mustard oil and oocoannt oil ere, bowever, 
highly ch~rclcteristio. The iodine de~reea, on the other hand, afford 

valuable hinta as to the tmtn1-0 of adulteration, the most rernark8ble 
featore being t.he exceedingly low nnmhsra for ownnot 4 and @sa 1 

 he madta of the applioetion of Reiohert's teet will be mmm-ated 
later on. 
b.. 

i 
1 

NATURE 01 FAT OR OIL. 

... Mnstaxd oil ... 
Niger-seed oil ,.. ... 
Ooooenut oil .,, ... ... Ghee ... ... ... Mowa fnt ... 
~ n t t o n  tallow ... .. ... Seaam4 ... ... ,Lard ... ... 
Earth-nut oil ... ... 

Iodine 
absorption. 

97-0 
1% 
6 9  

33.539-4 
6 1.8 ...... 

1045 
50.0 
98.0 

sapnifia- 
qd- 

valent. 

1721'76 
190.0 
258.0 

210-222 
199.3 

199.5-20s 
189.9 
195.4 
196.0 

Glycerin 
per cent. 

8.5 
10.8 .,. ... 
iG5 ... ... ... 



- . DTE: ON THE PUBLICATIONS 

ax5 OF TEE 

ASIATIC SOCIETY. -- 
'p.@&&lisg. ab Lbe Aaiatio Society am bed tm t i m e ~  a ~ a r  
noon as paeaifrla -4be General Yeeti~rp whiab are held on bbe &et 

-. admmdsy iir,&eqeq~&th in the yecr e w p t  Septembr azld Ootober ; 
t h e  conkin m a  mspena) sf the meeting with some of the alrorter and 
1- imporhntr p - h r e a d  at it, while on17 titlewor short resamds of the 
1- pepem, wQoh are ~ubaequezttly pnblibed in the Jonmcrl, crre giwn. 

The J o u r n a l ~ ~ a i e * ~  of Ehree entirely distinct and separate oolo~pea : 
PrrC I, m n t d n i m & e  rebting tb Philology, Ailfiqnitiee, eta. ; Part 11 
comtmining IwpSia klsting to Pb~mcal Science, and Pbrt flf devow to 
~ n t h r o p d ~ , - ~ & ~ ~ j ~ r  et~. 

c IPaohl Part is'- in five narnberr, and the wbole forme 
t h m  m p t e t e  voludm ~om64pondihg to the par of pu&iiclrtioa. 

me Jmmd &! tb .dsia*io 66detj was ooameaoed in the year 1882, 
pmPioes tn WE icb t h  r)sp@W-d b h t ~  the Society were published in 
a q m  period i-1, dpgw Mlltia ]Resaudhe, d whhh twenty volumea 
we- hoed bet w w n  e.eg9;wrs 1788 and 1889. -* j & d  ~ - ~ ~ e d  regularly, one volume oomponding to 
each f,.,,+& fl@ l8%4;~ int tbrb pa r  tbe dhiaion into two pn& 
a b o w m t h &  +a4"&?&BBd d~ tb* dtLe ftw ~olarnea hare beau 
i 1 Ek~m thi? Y.C u ddi tnn l   YO^, 
Pert a, -1 be irtemed- +, w s * e g s  UP 66 59 y w  1864, Were borrnd ap with the 
J w ~  kt.mjaoe that, daw bere been separately i a s u d  evmy year. 

folbwing ie a linkof the Adi&ti~ Society's pnblicatioue relating 
to phPu Saiemw, &ill iaap+inq wbioh can be obteined ab the SooieQ'tr 

k streek - b k t t b t a ,  or frdm the Sociatgk Agentr in " par ~ r n  ~ & b a h ,  ' s ~ b s n d  CO., bl'and 69 Ladgate 
M r .  BWP-~  Leipeig, Qmnany. 

A ~ Q , ,  .auc8 V O ~ S . . ~ ,  nr !t. XI TO*. n n  and 
- - 

m- -1 ~ml; i&~h. Xxfsi and XX @ lo/ - eaoh ,*?I. ... R'b. 86 
voli ~-ib ... ... , : +- 

aooiety from 18q b.1W @I$) @I. I 
dab g 161 &*ti. 

fop lsrs (lp.1, isu ii: 
(IS, ISSO (71, isal fi, IM ?im 

D~g tzed  by b&Ip I; 
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t D P n D  BT 

da at ita investi~%tion will be the geographical limite of Aria r and 
limits* inquiries will be extended to w h a h ~ e r  in performed by ( 

noad br  tare."-SIB WILLIAM JONLB. - 

a CALCUTTA: .' 
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Noviciae Indim WI. Description of a new 8pecies of Meconopsia 
from 8ikkim.-By D. PEAIN. 

[Beoeived Mamh slat--Bead April 4th.I 

Among the novelties obtained by the collectom working under Dr. 
King's supervision in the Eastern Himalaya einoe the publication of 
the first volume of Sir J. D. Hooker'e &a of British India, one of the 
most interesting and elegant is a emall p i e s  of Meconopais oolleoted 
in two loditiea near tlie Nepal frontier in 1888. Seeds of thie plant 
were eent by Dr. King to Europe in that year, but unfortunately none 
of the numerous foreign correspondents of the Rogal Botanic Garden 
appear to have succeeded in raising plante, and though the species hw 
been carefully looked for since, i t  haa not again been met with. When 
it is at  length obtained i t  is likely to prove a very aoceptable addition 
to European and North Amerioan horticulture. I t  baa been the writer's 
intention for some yesre to publish the reanlts of a o r i t i d  etudy of 
the Indian Papavwacm, but the presmre of more urgent duties bas 
hitherto prevented the completion of hie nobe. Be, however, membere 
of the Society and othere, in annually increeeing numbers, make fonm 
in Sikkim, i t  Beems better no lodger to defer the pnblication of a dea- 
kption of this species eo as to make its recognition poeeible to those 
who--and all who can use the work should-take with them on their 
journey a copy of the Flinu of Britieh India. TO the brief diagnosis, in 
which its place among the speoies deeoribed in that work ia ohewn, a full 
botanical account is appended. 

J, 11. 11 



8.2 D. Prain--On a nsu, ape& of Meoonopis. [No. 2, 4 

MECONOPSIS Vrarn~~. 

* Scapee radical, one-tbwered. 
t Leaverpinnat~ect. 
1. * MECONOP~IB BELLA P ~ a i t t ;  quit0 g l a b r o ~  
A L ~ I N E  HIMALAYA: Western Sikkim and Esetern Nepal; alt. 

12-14,000 feet ; Dr. King's collectors ! 
&ot stout, fnsiform; neck clothed with sheaths. Leaw many, 
in. long, petioled, 2-3-jngately imparipinnatisect. Beapes slender, 

nnmerons, glabrons. Flowers 2-3 in. diam., pale blue. Petala 41-5. h v  
globose, style short, stigmae 5. O a p l e  obovoid, in.; see& with 

reticulated testa. 
t t Leaves subdire  or entire. 
1. M. SIMPLICIFOLIA H. f. 4 T. ; mftly hairy. 
2. M. HOERIDULA H. f. & T. ; prickly. 
* S t e m  leafy. Flowem racemed or panicled. 
3. M. ACULEATA lhyle, eta ,  as in " F. B. I." 
MECONOPSIS BELLA perennis; glnberrima; rhieomate minimo digito 

c w e o  collo extmrso e t  vaginis foliorum anni anteoedentis veatito ; foliir 
rsdicalibus longe petiolatis, glabris ; petioli margin0 ad basin 

v e r s a  in vaginam membranaceam dilatato; lamina circumeoriptione 
o v e t o - l ~ ~ ~ l a t a ,  2-3-jngim inparipinnstisech, segmentis 3-partitis, 
lobdie ovato-obtnsis ; smph nnmerosis gracilioribns, eimplicibns, 
l-floris ; jioribue majnscnlis coernleis, sepalia 2, petalis 4-5, staminibus 
rn (cima 80) ; ovario ovato, placentis 4-5, stylo dietinoto, atigmate 
rd ia t im 41-5-lobo ; c a p h  snbstipitata, obvoidea; seminibns nnmerosia 
b t a  laxe reticnlatis e t  pendostrophiolatis, 

In Himalaya orientali : Sikkim, in  
airca 12,000 p. 6. m., et in N y e p  
p. 6. m., Kingii mrcenar. ! I n  mense Julio floret. 

Rhimmate 12 cm. Iongo, h00 1.5 Om. creeso, parh pl 
qnam 2 cm. ; foliornm, i h  Cwda lh  b t o c a ~  similinm, petiole 
longo, lamina 2.5 cm. longa hot 1-1.5 om. lata, lobulis 5 mm. longis h h  
3 mm, latie ; scapie 6-10 om. longis ; sepalia 12 mm. longis, hie 8 mm. 
lath,  ovatis; petalis 30 mm. longie, his 20 mm. lath, o ~ ~ t + ~ t ~ ~ h ~ i ~  ; 
staminibna filamentia filiformibns 6 mm. longie glabris, antheribus 
( e  ep. mcco anreis) 2.5 mm. longis, vix 1 mm. latie, oblongi8; oP&o 
5 mm. longo, stylo 3 mm. Iongo; capenla matam 15 -. Ion* obpy- 
riformi in stipite 4 mm. long0 8 t h ~ u a t t I ;  seminibne 3.25 mm, longis, 
3. mm. lmth. 

Nulli epeciei M e ~ ~ m p d i s  adhac deacriptae mh affinia 



Novicim Indim VIII. Honaa additional species of Couvo1vulaaese.- 
By D. Prain. 

[Received Mar. 8lst ;-Read April 4th.l 

I t  is now nearly eleven years since the account of the Indian specie0 
of this order by Mr. C. B. Clarke, was published (Flora of Britwh India, 
iv., pp. 179-228: June 1893). In this interval, eome forms new to the - 
area dealt with in the Flora, including a few that appear to be new to 
science, have been reported from various localities, chiefly, however, 
from British Indo-China, and from Malaya. 

Having been directed by Dr. King to re-arrange the Indian mate- 
rial of the order preserved in the Calcutta Herbarium, in suoh a manner 
aa to incorporate the new material as nearly as possible on the lines of 
Mr. Clarke's accoont, the writer, while doing so, has drawn up, as he 
did in the case of the Labiatce, descriptions of all the species, whether 
new to science or not, that are new to the Indian area, with a view to 
their preeentation to the Society, in the hope that they may prove nse- 
fnl to members who require to use the Flora of British India in the field. 
As on former occasions, the descriptions have been made as nearly as 
possible in the style of those of the Flora. 

Of the majority of the forms which have been previously de- 
scribed, bat which are now for the first time reported as Indian, and of 
all the forms that are now. being described, as the writer believes, for 
t l ~ e  first time, examplee have been sent by Dr. King, Superintendent oE 
the Royal Botanic Garden, to Mr. Dyer, Director of the Royal  dens, 
Kew, for favour of comparison with the Indian material in the great 
national Herbarium there. In this way it has been made oertein that 
none of the speoies now described as new exist under older nameii in 
the two Herbaria of Kew and Calcutta, which are the most richly endowed 
with Indian speoimene. 

The writer would wish to convey his thanks to Mr. Dyer, the 
Director, and to Dr. Stapf, the Assistant for India at  Kew, who made 
the necessary comparieons, for their kindness in dordiug him the 
assurance required to render the validity of these species probable. 

1. ERYCIBE RQXB. 
l b .  EBYCIBE PEGUENSIS Prain. Erycibe paniclllub Roxb. YAB, peg. 

nensis : Clorke, Xbr .  Brit. In&, iv, 180. E. glancescene Kuric, Fw. E"Zor, 
B7it. Burma, ii, 214 in part, k t  of Wall. 

Beaidea the pointa alluded to by Mr. Clarke, this plant is distin- 
piahed from E. paniculota Roxb., by the much larger fruit  and by the 
margin of the corolla, which :h white, not yellow, being undulate 
only, not finely crenalete. 
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CEITTAQO~~ : common. ARBACAN ; Prain ! P ~ a u  : Kur2 ! Tsars- 
aEslM, common. ANDAM  AN^ ; Coco Idende. Prain ! Sonth Andaman ; 
common. NICOBARS ; K w z  ! 

Thie plant appears totake the place of E. paniculata thmnghont South-ww~tern 
Indo-China. Thie wnetitutes, by hie epecimene, the major part of E. g l a i u e g ~ ~  
of Mr. Knrz, in the Forest FZora of British Burma. 

2. ERYCIBE EXPANSA Wall, Erycibe coriacea Kurz, E'm PIm. Brit. 
Burma, ii, 2 1 3  in part rwt of Wall. 

Add to localities of F. B .  I. :-MALAY PENINSULA ; Kedab, Curtis, n. 
2128 ! 

Flowers pidish-white (Curtia). There is no example of Wall. Cat. n. 1587 
(Etycibe c o r i m  Wall.) a t  Calcutta; Mr. K m  haa identified with that speciee 
both Wall. Cat. n. 1831 (the type of E.'eaponaa) and Helfer 6819 (8. jerrugima Grifi. 
K. D.), hence the discrepancy between hie dewription of E. coriacea, and thoee of 
Ohoiay, and of the F. B .  I. 

3. ERYCIBE SUBSPICATA JvaU. Erycibe panicdata VAR. snbepicata, 
&by, Ann. Sc. Nat. 2, i, 222 and DO. Prodr. ix, 43.4. Erycibe pani- 
culata Kurz, For. Flor, Brit. Burma, ii, 214, h r d l y  of Rorb. 

Add to localities of F. B. I. :- 
BOOTAN ; alt. 2000 ft., King's collector ! UPPER A B ~ A M  ; Akhe Hills, 

King's collector ! Qolaghat dietrict, Jenkitre ! Mann ! TENASSEBIY : 
Brandie ! Pa&h (Dr. Stapf in litt .).  

Thie is certainly, ea Choiey and K m  indicate, and a8 Mr. Clarke admits, very 
near E. panhduta  Boxb. The writer, however, agrees with Mr. Clarke in consi- 
dering i t  quite dietinct.. The flowers and fruits in this epeciea are huger 
than in E. paniculata, the flowers being larger than even in E. peguensis. The 
lobnlee are more deeply eroee than in E. panicdata;  much more so than in E. pep.  
ensie. 

4b. EBYCIBE AnauLATA Prain ; brauchlets angular pubescent, l e sve~  
obovate, base cuneate or rounded, apex ehortly muminate or rounded 
sometimes deeply emarginate, ooriaceone, glabl.0~8, lateral nerve8 visible 
above, distinctly raised beneath, cymee in axillary and terminal racemes. 
Erycibe paniculata Mq., Flor. Ind. Bat. 8 u . l .  248 ; mt of &zb. 

MALAY PENINSULA ; Peiak, Larut, Kuns tkr  n. 7379 ! Dijong, 8 d 6  
chini n. 1816 ! DISTRIB. Sumatra ( Tysmcmn Hort. Bog. n. 3682 !) Java 
( Kurz !) 

A robnet acandent shrub (Scorlechi~ri) or strong creeper ("over 100 feat," Kumt&*) 
with etem 4 4  in. diam., branches terete glabrous, ultimate branchleta ang& ru ty .  

Equally dietinct a p p ~  to be a species collected in New Guinea by Hellwig 
(n. 81 ex Mm. Bot. Berol.) and by Forbee (n. 439). This has flowere much in 
2. panicvlata, but the racemes are ehorter, the fmite smaller, and the leaves omte. 
acute with m d e d  baees and petioles f i in. long, much smeller (1)-2) in. by 
4-1 in.) and more thickly ooriawos. To this mien the writer would give the 
1-0 Erycibc Helltcigii. Thie has been iasued as B. paniculata from Berlin, 



p u b e ~ ~ ~ n t .  Lsavee petioled 4-8 i n  by 8-4 in., laterd veins 6-8 pairs, rsieed beneath 
ae in B. glornerafu though not eo prominently (and not ee in that speciee impreseed 
above) m n d a r y  veins indietinct; petiolee f in., rusty pnberulone. Cyrnee with 
angular rechis clothed with dark-red tomentnm, axillary 1-6 in. by 1-If in., termi- 
nal 7-10 in. long, with a t  times floral leaves intermixed. Pedieels M in. Sepals 
orbicnlar, outer stellately rnety tomentose, inner ciliate. Corolla white, lobes spread- 
ing f in., interlobular portion hiraute externally, lobulea glabmus, ovate-oblong, 
margins slightly undulate. Berry not awn. 

This very diatinct epeciea is the Erycibe paniculata of Miqnel'e Supplement 
from Snmetra, as the example of Teywann'e gathering from Danoh Tjaloh, Moerie, 
preserved in the Calcutta Herbarinm, ahows. I t  aleo occurs in Jaw. 

6. ERYCIBE MALACCENSIS Clarke. 
Add to localitiee of F. B. I. :- 
MALAY PLNIN~ULA : Perak, 8cortechini 2196 ! Kunsth 3180 ! 3575 ! 

Penang, Maingay 1154 ! 
Berry purple when mature. Corolle tube very much shorter than in E. panieu- 

lata. 

7. ERYCIBE PRINCEI Walt. 
Add to localities of F. B. I. :- 
Sxnoapoae, K u n  ! Hullett ! Add to distribution ; Snmatra (Forbm 

n. 1826 !). 
The plant that is known in the Buitenzorg gardon as Et-yeibe tommktosa B1. is 

this apeciee. The Ed. Bogor. identi5cation is most probably accurate, in which 
case Blume'e name (Bijdr. 1048) will replace Wallich'a more recent one. 

8. ESYCIBE ~ B I F F I T H I I  Chrke.  
Add to localities of F. B. I. :- 
PENANQ : Qaudichahoud 120 ; Cart& 181 1 Xunstler, 1958 ! 

Corollu warp cream-yellow, lobe8 very n m w ,  aprmdnp; )in., interlobnhr portion 
densely red-pnbeacent externally, lobules small, glabronq narrowly oblong, obliquely 
cut, acute, divergent. 

11. ERYCIBE QLOMEBATA Wall. 
A mall tree, 10-20 feet high, with strong straggling shoots 8 flowers creamy 

yellow, " with strong d o u r  of unripe turnips" (Proudlock.) Corolla lobes broad, 
s p r w h g  fin. ; interlobular portion mty-pubemnt externally, lobnlee ovate, 
margins emee thmnghont. 

The mrolla is much like that of B. coriacea van. f r a g m ~ ,  but the lobulea are 
broader and are erase instead of merely undulate. 

I t  is still doubtful if this be the =me ae Blume's E. glonwrata. l iquel says 
i t  ia not; but there is no example of Jbiqnel'e plant (Zollingss n. 706) a t  Calcntta, 
nor ia there any Java specimen here that will snit Miqnel'e deecription, or that will 

t match with Wallich's plant. Blume'e deecription ie quite inadequate. 

12. ERTCIB~ AENLA Praia ; branohleta round, densely metptomen- 
* b e ,  leavee quite glabrone, narrowly oblong or elliptio to an obtnee apex, 
!? 

ik 
base cuneate, very co~iaceone, nerves impressed on both surfaces, cymes 
4-ltin., minutely closely rusty-tomontose. 
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MALAY P E ~ T I ~ ~ E U L A  : Perak, at 2,000-2,500ft. elev., Kuroetler n. 7337 ! 
A very large climber, " 100-160 ft. long, H I  in. diam." ( K w d e t ) .  Ikavee 2- in. 

by 1-8 in., shining, often blistered beneath ; lateral nerves 6-6 pairs with a distinct 
marginal nerve, smndary veins also distinctly i m p r e d  eepecially beneath, petiole 
f in., or lees. Cymes axillary 8-20-fld. peduncles and bmcteolate pedicab() in long) 
runty close-pnbescent. Gepals orbicular, cloeely brown-tomentoee. CoroUa lobee 
epreading f in., pale yellow ; interlobdar portion pale-brown tomentow externally, 
lobules ovate-oblong, margins undulate. Berry not m u .  

Allied to Eryciba coriacea, but with maller and more ooriaceousloavea, and with 
flowem more like thorn of E. glomerata. The leavea when dry are of a oopperg red 

3. ERYCIRE PRAECIPCA Praia; branchlets ronnd, qnite glabmns; 
leaves Pery coriaceons, nerves obscure on both surfaces, long~petioled, - - 

narrowly elliptic, attennatcd to both ends, apex obtuse ; cymes axillary, 
small lax few-fld. 

P E N A N Q  : Government Hill, Curtis n. 911 ! 1273 ! 
A large climbing shrub, branches ronnd. haves l+8 in. by +I)  in., all 

new= qnite obscare i petiole f in., glabrous. Cymes f in. 6-8-fld., minntely ad- 
preesed pilose, pedicel8 bracteolate, & in. Se-pale orbicular, outer minutely, 
deneely, cloeely rnety pubeecent. Corolla lobes very narrow, spreading f in. ; inter- 
lobular portion rnfous pabeecent internally and externally; lobules emall, glabrous, 
narrowly oblong, snbecnte divergent. Bwry W-PB rough, ovoid, t i n  long # in. 
across, pointed. 

Thin epeciee is not easily differentiated from E~ycibe Maingayi--of which 
there is no specimen a t  C a l c o t b b y  the somewhat incomplete diagnmim of 
the F. B. I.  All the characters given for E. Maingayi apply to E. paecipua, except 
the explicit one of 'hairy innovations' and the implication that its eecondary 
nerves are dietinct. B. Maingayi is, however, eaid to appear to be allied to E. 
Princeban alliance by no meane marked in 1. paecipw. This, coupled with the 
fact that B. paecipua hae been distributed by I&. Curtis aa E. curha ,  and that 
Dr. Stapf informs him that the plant hae been 8esociated (though not identified) 
with B. wriacea a t  Kew, aeenres the writer that it  31 distinct from B. Maingayi. 

B. coriacea is a epeoies founded on Wall. Cat. a 1887, from Chittagong, a plant 
that han apparently been loet. I t  was seen and described by Choisy (Ann. Sc. Nat. 
2, i, 8241, but it  is not present now in the Wallichiau type Herbarium, or in the 
Herbaria at  Kew and at  Calcutta Bnt Ohoisy considered 8. M a n e ,  Wall. (Cat. n. 
1836) con-apecifio with E. eorincea; whence we may infer that the Bowere of E. 
f r a g r a ~  are similar to, if not identical with, those of 1. c o W a .  

In  B. p r d p n  the corolla lobes are long and narrow, with mall divergent 
enriculate lobules, aa in 6. Grifithii, and to a less degree in 1. Btal,$una, while the 
interlobnlar portion of the corolla lobee are deneely pubeecent within.= well IW 

without. In B. f r a g r a ~  the lobes are short and wide with large ovate over-lapping 
lobules, the interlobular part of the lobes being glabrons within es i n  every other 
species of Esyeibe in the Oalontta Herbarium except 1. prm'pua. 

Had thin character been preeent in the loet 1. coriaesa, Ohoiay would never 
have united with it  Wallich'e E. fraqrans j d e w  the name cheraoter ia prewnt in ~- 
the oorolle of B. Maingayi (which hse not an yet been dewribed), this alone s h o w  
be mtacient to distinguish E. praecrpua from ell the hitherto described speoiea of 
Erycibe. 
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14 EBYC~BE STAPFIANA PPruin; brenchleta round gbbrone, leavea 
large nwelly elliptio or oblong, narrowed to a cuneate or nmmwly 
&mte base, apex shortly blunt acuminate, sometimes ntu~owly lan- 
ceolate, ooriaceons, glabrous paler beneath, lateral nerves raised beneath, 
cymes in exillaq clkters, 

MALAY PBNIN~ULA: Perak; a t  considerable elevations, 300-3000 
feet, Ku~t2el;  4,013 ! 4115 ! 7784 ! Scortechini, 1793 ! TEKABSEBIY Pa&h! 

A shrnbby or slender climberI much branched. Leaves 4-7 by 2-8 in. oblong 
or  elliptio in all the Peralc apeoimens, narrow lanoeolate 4 t  by It in. in Teneeeerim 
ones, leteral nerves 4-6 pim, obliquely naoending (the lowat paire extending more 
thaa +way along the margin) visible above and rahed beneath, eeoondary veins 
reticnlably raised beneath inoonspicnom above, petiole + in. glabrona Cymes f-3 
in. long, in fascicles of 4-9, from an a x i l w  woody protuberance, 6-ZO-fld, petlanolea 
densely dark-brown tomentose as are the braohlate  pedicelrr in. Sepals 
orbicular densely brown-tomentom. Corolla lobes narrow, npreading ) in., waxy 
white within; interlobular portion very dark-brow tomentoae externally, lobules 
narrow divergent, slightly menulate along the obliquely tranoate apex. Bsrry ovoid, 
) in. long, ). in. diem., deneely clothed with a fine dark-brown velvety tomentam. 

A remarkable species, well characterid by its leavea, which beer a striking 
superficial resemblance to thoee of Casearia macrocarpa, and by ite velvety epioarp. 

15. EE~CIBE FEST~VA Prain; branchlets angular, sparingly pubes- 
cent, leaves rather long petioled large thinly coriaceone glabrous, elliptic 
or oblong, base cuneate, apex long acuminate, lateral nerves distinct on 
both surfaces, espeaially beneath, cymes very short, few-fld. 

MALAY PENINSULA : Singapore, Hulktt n. 624 ! Perak, Eunsth a. 
W! 

A 0 4  tree (Hullett) or creeper, 60-70 feet long (KunstIer) branohe* grmved or 
angular. L e a v ~  5-8 i n  by 1)-Z) in. dark green, lateral nervee 7 4  paire, secondary 
veina inviaible, petioles t-i in .Cyme8 axillary mw4-l.l pednnclee +t in., rusty 
pubescent; pedicel0 brscteolate rusty pubescent Q in. 8epals rnsty pubeeoent 
orbicular. Corolla lobes broad, spreading f in., pale greenish white; interlobular 
portion brown tomentom extamally, lobnles OW, margins deeply erose throughout. 
Bewy not seen. 

Berremblea most cloeely 1. albida, but differe very markedly in tomentm, 
in cine of flowers and in ahape of corolla lobules. A very distinct species. 

16. EBYCIBE ALBIDA Praita ; branchleb round sparingly pubes- 
cent leaves very large elliptia or narrow oblong shortly attenuated a t  
both ends, ooriaceom glabrous pale beneath, lateral nerves visible but 
not raised on both surfaces, cymes very short, few-fld., flowers large. 

MALAY PENINBUL~ : Pemk, liu78~tk-r n. 7373 ! 8cwtechini. Pun&, 
Curtis n. 2947 ! 

A &rub (Sewtschini, Curtis) or small tree (Kumtler) 10-20 feet high, -t, 
much epmding. h v e r  7-12 in. by Sd in., dark green above waxy pale greenish 
yellow benegth (Krunath) 3 lateral nW88 8 9  @% -0ndary veim inviaible, petiole 

in. Cyme arillmy 6-8-fld., p d ~ n c b s  fs in., flowere nearly aem&~ with 8 
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slightly runty pubemnt bracteolee a t  the baee of the calyx. Bepcrle mbgbbroum 
pale waxy grwm (Kunstler) orbicular, mrvgine oiliate. Corolla lobes narrow, spread. 
ing 14 in. white; interlobular portion mfom externally, lobnlea oblong o b t m  
slightly orenulate a t  the apex. Berry not eeen. 

The very large leavee pale beneeth, the large flowere with nearly g l a b m  
calyx and the erect habit render this specie8 very dietinct from any of the others 
here deeoribed. 

2. RIVEA CHOISY. 
1. RIVEA ORNATA C h ~ h ,  Convo2v. Or. 27, t. 3 and DC. P&. 

ix, 326 ; Sweet, Hurt. Brit., ed. iii, 481 ; Wight in C&. J m .  Nd.. 
Hwt. viii, 179, t. 5, f. 1 ; Ill. t. 168 bh, f, 1, and l o .  P1. t. 1356; 
Da2z. 4 &3s., Boinb. 37. 168. . 

VAR. typica Clarke, Flla. lnd. iv, 183 (eacl. syn. Roxb., Walt., Hm. 
Swd and Brad.). Convolvulus oandicans Roth., Noo. Sp. 106 ; Boem. 
8 Schtclt., Syst. iv, 273 and 790 (not of Soland. [Ipormea fastigiata], 
nor of Rottl., Willd., Wall. and Roem. 8 Schult., 1. c. 302 [Biow 
hpmrateriformis]). Lettsomk ornata, Wall. in Rmb. Flw. Id., ed. 
Covey 8 Wall. ii, 86 in foot-note (not of Roxb.). A shrub with climb. 
ing stems and orbicular-cordate leaves, densely silky tomentose beneath, 
acute sepals and mostly 3-fld. pednncles. 

n l r c c ~ ~  PENINSULA: common in dry jungles, &c. CBYLON; in the 
hotter parts of the island. 

There ie nothing to add to Mr. Olarke'e excellent description of this plant, which, 
ae he remarks, appears etrictly oonflned to South India and Ceylon. 

VAR. Grifilthii Clarke, Flor. Brit. Id. iv, 183. An e m t  stout shrub 
with branches at length twining, leaves renifomn, rarely orbioular. 
cordate ~paraely grey-hirsute beneath, sepals obtwe, peduncles mostly 
7-fld. Lettaornia ornata Roxb. Hort. Beng. 13; Fb. I d . ,  ed. Carey 
4 Wall. ii, 86 (text) and %. Ind. i, 496. Argyreia ornata Sweet, 
HA. Brit. ed. ii, 373 ; Brandis, For. FIm. 343. 

SUB-HIMALAYAN region, from the Sivaliks to the Sikkim Temi : 
mmmon. Sivaliks : Falconer ! Qambk ! Dehra Dun : Vieay ! Nepal Temi 
Wallich 136911 ! Sikkim Terai at Jhenaiknri, a t  Tnkria Jhar, and in 
the Bivoke Sal Forest, Gamble. 

A oompleta acoount of the eynonymy ie given here ae it ia almoat certain that  
them?- two plants, h t  olegrly diierentiated by M a  Clarke, ere really upeciflaally 
dietinot. The apeoimene in Grifiith'e Herbarium are from the Boxburghian p h n h  
of the Oalcntta Botanic Garden. Boxburgh originally got the ~eede from h r a l  
Hwdwicke who collected hugely in the Western Himalayee and along their b, 
bat did not, 60 far 8e be aeoertmined, collect in Southern India. In  any case 
the plant @red by kxbnrgh in his Ic. Iw~., and described by him, in r o t  the 
sonth Indian but the Sub-Himalayan p h t .  I t  in to the latter that Boxbnrghsn 
t r ~ a l  name of ' ornate' ought therefore rightly to belong; but ea ite epplioe- 
to mth's Convduhte candiean8 haa now bewme etereotyped, it  will be neoeasarg to 



allow the Mme Riuea ornata Ohoiay, to continue to designate the plant from Southern 
India, and be preferable to name the North-Indian one R i m  Roaburghii. CmuoZulw 
Tarita Ham. (Wall. Cat. n. 8858) ia not a t  aalonttst the plant was colleoted st 
Monghir : if it really be thin species, i t  is probably not from a wild plant; the only 
R i m  reported, since Dr. Buchanan-Hamilton'e time, from the Monghir B i b  ia R. 
hllpoeratmyormia, which ie common throughout Behar. 

3. ARGYREIA Loua. 

3 b. AUQYBEIA VEXUSTA Cfi8y, Conwzu. or. 36, and DC.  prod^'. 
ix, 330; leaves ovate cordate, obtuse or acute, glabrous above grey 
tomentose hencath; mrymba peduncled dense; b m t s  namw oblong- 
obtuse with a few ovate-acute larger intermixed, and nsually one or two 
foliaceona large ones at base of oorymb ; corolla sparingly hairy without ; 
berry brownish, fruiting sepals lanceolate-redexed. Argyreia argent- 
VAB. vennsta Clarke, %. Brit. I d .  iv., 186. Argyreia mylanits VAR. 

hirenta K m ,  For. F h .  Brit. Burma, ii., 215. Convolvdns festivus 
Wall. Cat. n. 1414 (not Argyreia festiva Wall, PI. As. Par). 

BENGAL : Faridpur, Clarke. B UBMA : Pegn, Mcklland, R. Scott ! Am, 
Wallkich ! Mandalay, etc., King's Oolbctors ! common. 

A large olimber. h o e s  naaelly 8-4 in. diam. (lower leaven aometiiea M 
mnoh M 7 in., diam.) quite ghbrom above a t  all ~tages ; petiole 8- in. long. 
P e d u ~ a  8.1 in. ; coqmb8 rather lerge ; bracts owelly f in. by + in. Cotdla 1) in. 
to  If  in. long, tubular fnnnelaheped, I+ in. wide a t  month ; white or pale purple. 
&rry ) in. diam., globoee, very hard and tough ; sepals ultimately esoeeding ) in., 
in fruit mrbenn~ deflexed. 

A very dietinct speoiee, easily diflerentiated from A. asgentea, with which Choiay 
and Clarke have aseooiated it, by ita leavea glabrous above, its totally different 
tommtnm on the leaves beneath; its longer* narrower, more reflexed eepale, and its 
smaller hard fruit. 

5. ARQYBEIA EOOKERI Olarke. Add to synonyms of F. B. 1. :- 
Aqgmia eeylanica VAB. popnlifolia Kurn, For. Plor. Brit. B u m  ii., 215. 
Lettaomia ? Kurzii Clarke, FZm. Brit. I d .  iv., 196. 

Add to localities :- 
NEPAL : ScrcUy ! Asearn : Goalpara, King's Oolledors ! BUBMA : Chin 

Hills, P r a m  ! Pegn, g u m  !  DAMA AN^ : Coco p u p ,  common, Prain ! 
South Andaman, common, E. H. Man ! King's Collectors ! 

6. ARQYBEIA SPLENDPNS Sweat. 
Add to localities of P. B. I. :- 
NAQA HILLS : Clarke, Collett ! 
7. ABOTBEIA CHMPIONI Benth., FI. Hong-kong, 236 (1861). A. 

obtecta, Clarke, %. Brit. Id. iv. 186 (1883). Convolvnlue obtectw 
Was. Cat, 1416. Riyea P obtecta Choisy, &noolv. Or. 28 and DO. Prodr. 
ix., 326. Letteomia Championi Bth 8 Hook. f., (?en. P1. ii., 869. 

J. 11; 12 
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VAR. typic& A d d  to localities of F. B. I. :- 
BURMA : Karen  Hills, Mauon ! S h a n  Hi l l s  Obllett ! P e p  Yomah, 

Xurz ! ANDAMANS : COCO group, Prain ! MALAY PENINBULL : Pemk, 8corte- 
ohini ! DISTBIB. : China. 

VAR. obtnsifolia. A d d  to localities :- 
ANDAMANS : P o r t  Blair, very common ; E. H. Nan ! King's Oo€k&r~!  

Thin upecieq nesreet to A. cpp2c?ndmu, is well distinguhhed by the marks indicated 
by Mr. Clarke. 

The two varieties are perhaps hsrdly separable, the original Ipeoimcm of 
A. Chmpioni, from Hongkong, which ia not sepamble from Wallioh's Cmcd.rJu 
obtectus, being intermediate se to form of leaves between the two. The leevea in 
the first variety (which includes here all forms with acute leaf-apim) w r y  in aise 
from 8 by 1) i n  (in Wallich'e), or 8 by 2 in. (in Bentham'e) original epeoimene, to 8 by 
3) in. in eome of K m ' s  (from the lower part of the plant) in P e p  epecimene, a d  
in ahape from elliptic-oblong (which ie nwal) to eublanoeolate in eome from Tenss- 
serim (Wlotly, 667) and Kedah (Curtia, 2688). In Gallatly'e epeoimenn, however, 
l e r ~ e e  of the neual type occur on the aame branch with the narrow onen referred 
to. The base, moreover, which in nwally cuneate is eometimee rounded, enpeaidy 
in the Pegs, the Karen, and some of the Tennaaerim npecimena; bat the same 
branchee bear leaves of the ordinary type. Similarly, in the Andamam, branohen 
of VAB. Obtumjolia (which here includes the forms with apices of leaves obtuse) 
bear a t  the name time eome leaves with acute tipe. 

Both varieties vary in degree of tomentum, eepecially on the upper sarfaca : 
thorn from Pegu, the Karen Hills, the Cooo-group, and eome, but not ell, from 
Tenaamrim and the Andaman8 being glabrone above ; the othere (inolnding both 
Wallich's & Bentham's types) are sparrwly himte. The tomentum beneath L 
usually brown, but ie grey in the Hong-Kong plant, and in that f m  the Pegu 
Yomah. This cloeely resembles in flowering oalgr and in foliage drpyteia ? ndlia 
Choiey, from Java, and from Bumatra (Teyemann, n. 4383, Hort. Bogor.) which hae, 
however, 8 very different oalyx (eepale sub-connivent) in fruit. 

22. Asan~srr DALTON~ Clarke. 
Add to localitiea of F. B. I. :- 
MADRAS PRESY: Ganjam, at Knknbaln, alt. 500 ft., and i n  Bgmps 

State, alt. 2000 ft., GambL, n. 13766, 15995! 

3b. BLINKWORTHIA CHOIBY. 

Breot or mandent or t rai l ing shrubs wi th  slender branches. Leaues 
oblong or elliptio sparsely stri~ose beneath. 27f?.owws axillary solitary 
i n v o l n m t e ,  pedicel8 short, nsnally four-bracteate, braate small  uoria- 
m n s .  E+ sub-orbicnlar sub-equal conaceone, slightly amrescent. 
Qorolla csmpannlste  waxy-white, l imb very  lightly lobed. i5ta9mm 
included ; anthem oblong. Ova y 2-celled, surrounded b y  a prominent  
tubula r  disc ; locnles 2-ovded ; style  filiform, stigma6 2, sessile globose. 
Fruit indehiscent, b ~ c ~ t e ,  4-1 seeded.-Species 2, Tndo-Chineae. 

1. BLINKWOBTHIA LYOIOIDEB oh&?/, &~&WO~V.  &. 98, t. 5 and W. 



P d r .  ix., 354 ; erecb, branohe8 ndnielbds slender, .short, rigid ; f l b s e ~ ~  
longer than the leaves, bradts narrowly oblong, pedioels very short. 
Colt. 8 Henutl., Journ. Linn. &. xxviii., %, t. 15. Convolvulna lycioidee, 
WaU. Cat. 1390. 

BUWA : Kyank-Talloong, WaUich ! P e p  Yomah, K U ~ B  ! Meiktila, 
CoUett ! Tsgonng, Upslay, J. Anderaon ! Pienmona, King's Uollectora ! 

An erect buh ,  6 4 0  feet; ultimate branches straight, virgute, 2-10 m. ; lcatea 
numerous ++ in. by +-& in. glabrous above sparingly hireate beneabh, aa nrd thd 
branchen, peduncles end outside of the braots; peduncles f in., braoh ) in. long; 
pedioels 0-) in. Bepals + in. (fruiting + in.) diam., glabrous, as am the pedicel& 
Cordla t in., white. Berry f i n  diom. 

2. BLINKWOBTHIA CONVOLVULOIDEB Prain ; climbing or trailing, 
branches few slender long flexom; flowers shorter than the leavee, 
bracts ovate-oblong, pedicels disticct. 

BVRUA : Kendat Prarer ! Myingyan P r a m  ! 
A climber, over 40 feet long (Kendat specn.) or a proetrnte oreeper (Myingyan 

specn.), ultimate branchlets 10-18 in.; h u e 8  8p8rae 14-8 in., by +f is., ;l&w 
above eparingly hirsute beneath, as are the bnmches, pedunolw, and bracts extesnslly ; 
peduwlur f3 in. Bepale t in. diam. (in fruit f in.) glabrous, M are the pedicels. 
Corolla ) in. campanulate, white. Berry ) in. dim.  

This h8a distinctly larger leavea, bracts, sepals and fruit than B. lyei*, 
though the writer would not on these grounds alone claim for it the nmk of a species. 
The habit, however, is too digeverent to admit of its treatment 8a a mere variety. 
This is not a c a e  of what ia under ordinary circumstances an amct h b  beooming 
n climber under suitable conditione; the field-notee made by the Calcutta Garden 
collector show that even when deprived of support thh  remain6 a weak, elender, 
proatrste species. '. 

4. LETTSOMIA ROXB. 
The difference between Armreia and Letbomb coqeists in the ovary being 

completely 4celled in the former, only !&celled in the latter) not infrequently, 
however, a partial dienepiment is found a t  the bsse of the cell in Lettsomia 3 the 
fruits are in both genera indehiecaut. 

In  Zpomoea (55 Batatas and Qwmoclit) the ovary ia, M in Armreia, oompletely 
&celled; in Zpomoea (58 Cahyctio.n, Anieeio, and Eu:uipomosa) the ovary, ~e in 
Lettsomia, is %celled, while in many of the species of Buipomoea the aame pertial 
dirrsepiment is found at  the base of the cell. If, therefore, Zpotnoea is to retain 
within it  tholu, plants of both cleaeee where the fruit is dehiacent it  seems ~ q e n t i a l  
that the plants of both clsesee where the fruit is not dehiscent should be included 
in one widened genm Argyrsio. Choisy in his monograph of C o n v o l v ~ e a s  
(DO. Prodr. ix,), includes Boxbqh's Lettnomia in Argyreia; but breah up 1- 
into as many genera aa there are now mcognkd sections. Bentham and Hooker, 
((llsncsa Plantarum, ii.) on the other hand, recognise, and it eeems very juetly m, a 
widened Zpomoea which includes all of these, but eeperete letbomb from Argyreia. 
The opinion that Lettacnnia and Argyrsiu deserve to be re-united has been formally 
expreseed by Collett und Hemaley (Journ. Li~tn. Boc. xxviii, 95). With that opinion 
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the d t e r  quite egreea Whether it be accepted g e n e d y  or not, it ie ce&h that 
any ayetern of arrangement of the C o n v o l v ~ ~ ~  which recognises I;ettroatia ns s 
ppnue apart from Argyreia, muat of l o g i d  necessity rehabilitate tho varioae ~ e o t i o ~  
of ~poniea aa neparate genera. 

26. SUB-GENUS 1. EULETTSOMIA LAXIFLOBB Prain; leaves cordate 
mncrounlate sparsely adpressed-hirsute, ultimately glabreeoent above, 
rather thinly grey-tomentose beneath; peduncloe long round white, 
tomentom ; corymbs many-fld. lax axillary or arranged in large terminal 
panides ; bracta small lauceolate obtuse deciduous, onter sepals ovate, 
inner lanceolate rather narrower, all externally densely patently grey- 
hirsute. Argyreia laxiflora Prain Mss. 

UPPER BURMA : Ava, Wallich (Cat. n. 1362 in part) ! Ngyah Kynn, 
J. Anderson ! Chin Hills, King's Collectors ! &an Hills, frequent, King'o 
Collectors ! 

Scandent, branches closely white-tomentoee; leave8 1)-2) in. long, 1-1) in 
acmee 8 petiolea )-I) in., pednncles Zl-4 in. ; oorymbs 4-lsfld. pedicele in. ; 
b d e  f in Sepals + in. long, outer f ,  inner in. wide. Corolla 3 i n ,  n m w l y  
tubular below campanulate above, purple, hirsute extamally. Starnene exsertcd. 
Capsule ) in. red, M are the fruiting sepals within 

This epeciee is a member of the group to which Lsttsorricr aggregata (Argyeio 
nggregata, Choiey), L. nrysorensis, and L. h2la belong. The oorolla is exactly like 
that of L. aggregata, the calyx is almoet like that of L. bell& From tho former it 
differe in having mal l  bracts, from the latter in having long peduncles : from both 
it  ie dietinguinhed by its lax cymea Fmm L. inysorsnsicl it  is distinguished by its 
inner nepele being as long aa the outer. 

3. LETTSOXIA BELLA Clarke. 
Add to synonyms of F. B. I. :- 
Argyreia tomentoea Choisy VAL cordata Ukwisy, DC. Prodr. ix., 33.3 

Convalvnlns mnltibracteatns Wall. VAN. /3 cordate Wall. Cat. n. 

llM)8//3. Convolvulns vestitus Wall. Cat. n. 1411. 
Add to localities of F. B. I. :- 
NEPAL : Wallich ! GANJAM : Baibali, Gamble ! 
4. L E ~ S O M I A  BBBCTEOSA Clarke. 
Add to description of F, B. I. :- 
Corolla I$ in. long, campannl~te ; stamens included. 
Add to synonyms :- 
Argyreia tomentoss Choisy, DO. Prodr. ix., 333, (except as to tho 

descript,ion of the corolla which refers to Lettsomia ag&ata vre. 
osyrerPsis). C o n ~ ~ l ~ u l u s  mnltibracteatus Wall. Oat. n. 1408/1 in part. 

Of two gatherings issned under this name by Wallich, one is thie species, the 
other ie Letteomia aggregata oar. osyreneie. 



VAB. mi-; leaves &her widely ovate-cordate, bracts oblong. 
M d  to l d t i e a  of P. B. 1 :- 

UPPEE BURMA : Myingin, Prarrer ! 
VAR. Collettii Pmin ; leavea narrower, bracta lanoeolate. L. stri- 

gosa Coll. p Henwl., Joum. Linn. 800. xxviii., 95, not of Rnzb. 
UPPER BUBMA : Shan Hills at  Fort Stedman, Colletd n. 5 ! King's 

CoUectoru ! Maymyo, King's Cotleetors ! 
Thie differs from the type in the leaves, which more remmble thoee of L. eetosa ; 

and in the bmta ,  whioh are quite unlike thoee of true L. hirstctism,na. The in- 
f l o r ~ ~ ~ ,  calyx and oorolla are quite like those of the true plant, but the oorolla 
is reported in the Maymyo gathering to be white; that of true L. hirnutissima im 
said by Prazer to be purple. I t  ie not i m p d b l e  that this mayiultimately prove to 
be epeoilically dietinct. 

What appears to,be a third variety of this species is reported (but 
in fruit only) by our native collwtors from the Ruby Mines District. 
The bmta  in this plant are ae in VAR. typicu, but the tomenturn is as 
in A. betom. 

8. LETTSOMIA 8TBIG08A BOXb., f i r .  Ind., ed. Carey 8 W d .  ii., 80 
(18%), not of Hort. Bag. 13; Clarke, 2 % ~ .  B d .  Ind. iv., 193 (emtuddng 
the Java plant and the synonym L. capitata Miq.) Argyreia capitata 
A m ,  ex Choisy, Convotv. Or. 41 [1834], and DO. Prodr. ix., 332 (inpnrt); 
Kurs, For. Flor. Brit. Burma, ii., 216 (in part). Ipomoea capitata Boem. 
4 8ckult. Syst. iv., 238 (18191, fiot of Ch*. Convolvnlne capitatus 
VaU, 8ymb. iii., 28 [17%]. 0. capitifomis Poiret in L a d .  Encyc. Meth., 
Suppt. iii., 469. C. strigoane Wall. Cat. 136511, 1365/n, 1365lE partly. 

Add to localities d F. B. I. :- 
C H I ~ A ~ O N Q  : Kodala Hill, eta., common, King's Collectors ! BURMA : 

Arracan, at  Sandoway Marcgrave ! Pegn, Kurz ! 8han Hills, common, 
King$ Colkctor8 ! AX DAM AN^ : COCO Islands, Prain ! DI~TBIB. Ynnnan 
(J.  anderson !) 

Though less common in Indo-China than the plant deeoribed by Mr. Clarke 
as L. ppmeis ,  this is widely spread throughout Upper Burma; it  doee not appear 
to extend to Tenaeeerim where its place ie taken by L. peguensis. This forms part 
of K m ' s  Argyreia cqitata-which is thus w-extensive with Choisy's, but it  ie not 
Miquel's tetteomia mp'tata which is founded on a Java plant colhted by Hornfield 
thet, so far as the Calcutta specimen goes, ie undonbtdy L. pegueneia Clarke. 

There is no doubt, from the description given by its author, that thin ie Convol- 
d u a  capitatus Vahl. Dr. Wallich, himself one of the editorn of the &st edition of 
Boxbargh'e F&ra Indica, admite that thie, though the Mtwmia strigom of that 
work, is not the Lettsomia 8trigo.s~ of the Hortus Bengaleiaeis, which w a ~  iseued (Cat. 
n 140411) as Conrolvulus barb* Wall. : unfortunately Wallich associated with thm a 
diirerent plant (or rather a mixture of two) from Burma (Cat. n. 1wB). One 
of thwm Choisy has made the type of hie Argyreia barbigera (Letkmia barbigem 
O l u k e )  the other bee dropped out of notice ae completely ae haa the plant that 
Wellioh really intended by Cmvdrwlus barbiger. 
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9. LITTBOIIA PEGDENSIB Clarke, f i r .  Brit. I d . ,  ir., 193 [1883]. L. 

strigom Roxb. Hort. Belag., 13 [I8141 ex Wall. in Cat. Lith. sub. n. 1404. 
L. capitata Nip., Flor. Ind .  Bat., ii., 591 [1856]. Argyreia cnpitata CAoisy, 
DC. Pmdr. ix. 332 [I84151 ( in part and d z d i r t g  VAB. 8. conferta) ; Kurs, 
For. kZm. Brit. R u r m  ii., 216 (chie jy ) .  Convolvulus strigosns WaM, 
Cat. '136512, 1365/C, 1365/E partly. Convolvnlns barbiger WaU., Cnt. 
1&/1, 1&/2 in part only. Argyreie barbigel- CicoMy, Conoolo. Or. 
4-2 and DO. Prdr. ix., 332 ; Bmnd. Ebr. Flor. 343. 

Add to localities of F. B. I. :- 
MALAY PENINBOLA : Pemk, common, Smtechini n. 1628 ! Knnstler 

n. 2622 ! 8627 ! DIBTRIB. Java. 
Much confusion has been m e e d  owing to Dr. Wallich having in the firat place 

mixed in his distribution of Lettsomia etrigosa (Cat. n. 1385) that speuiee and L. 
pgusnsis;  and again in his differentiation of L. pegtlenaia (Cat. n. 1404) having 
included with i t  another epeoies whoee presence has helped to obscure the identity 
of this. 

When the somowhat tangled eponymy is nnravclled, we find that whot 
constitutes the Lettsomia strigosa of the F. B. I. is really without a name, 
while the plant that Mr. Clarke has there for the first time Bstisfnctorily differentiated 
in already provided with two names in the genus Lettaomia. 

The name Letteomia strigoea was in reality Brat applied to what is in the F. B. I. 
named L. pegumais, a pleut which, a t  the time the name wea applied to i t  by Rox- 
burgh, was being cultivated in the Calcutta Garden from eeed received from " the 
Straits." But to re-transfer the name to that apecies now (though donbtleee the 
act will commend itself to pedantio purists in nomenclature) and to coin a 
new name for L. strigoea aa limited in the P. B. I, would-in view of the fact that 
Roxburgh under the name hes written a careful description which can only apply 
to the 'IF. B. I." L. strigosa-be, in the writer's opinion, not only nnneceseary but 
reprehensible. The name L. strigosa im better kept for the original ~ o n r o l t d l c s  
capitatw of Vahl, even though we h o w  that its !kit application wae to L. pgum&. 
The name L. cnpitata at  all event-! is not available sin= that name waa employed 
by Yiquel to designate precisely the plant that is not Vahl's C o n t o l ~ w l w  &totus. A t  
the Beme time it  doon not seem neceesery to r e p h e  the name L. peg& by Miquel'm 
one of L. capitata, though it  is older by nearly 30 years than Mr. Clarke's one and 
though we know that it applies precisely to L. pegueneis. For i t  has to be  recoUect- 
ed that L. ccrpitata Miq. is not the Bsme ae Concohwlus capitatua Vahl, and therefore 
is not equivalent to Argyreia cnpi tda Am.--the name that will have to be applied to 
Lettaomia strigom of the F. B. I. when Letteomia is once more merged in A r g y m k ;  
and that though i t  is inclucled in Argyreia cupitata aa that species hoe been under- 
aaod by Choimy and by Knrz, i t  is not equifalent to the species of these two authom. 

When Lettuomia is again merged in Argyreia the Lettsomia pgueturia of the 
P. B. I. (L. strigom, Roxb., Hod.  Beng. not Flw. Ind.) must-as will be ahown in 
the writdm note on the next specie-be known ae Argyreia barbigera Choisy. 

The further question whether them two plants are really specifically (they 
oerteinly am at least varietally) distinct is one that cannot be rniaed here; it mm 
only be properly diecqgsod by a monogrepher of the combined genera, though it  is 
the writer1# opinion that they should be reunited. 
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10. LETTSOMIA BARBIQEBA Clarke, Fbr. BGt. Ind. iv., 194, exc2wding 
all l h  ynonyms. 

The mi te r  hss failed to discover what this epeoiee, which in not represented 
in the Calcntta Herbarium, really ie. The localitiee given are " Besru ; Jerkinn," and 
u B ~ ~ ~ s ~  BLIBYA : Prome, Wallieh." To them Mr. Clarke hae einoe added MINI- 
(Joum. Linn. 80c. xxv., 49). The laat-mentioned gathering ia not repreeented here; all 
of Capt. Jenkins' " Assam " epecimene a t  Calcutta are referable to other speoiee ; the 
plant collected by Wallich a t  Prome and h e d  as psrt of Cat. n. 1UM belonge 
to a npecies which, Dr. Stapf informe the writer, is not Mr. Clarke'e Lcttaomia 
barbigera as represented in the Herbarium a t  Kew. 

Wallich'a Cmrolvulus barbiger (Cat. n. 1404) ooneiete of two perte 8 viz., 1W11, 
a plant cultivated in the Botanic Garden a t  Caloutta and stated expremly by Wallich 
to be Lettsomia strigosa Boxb. of the Hortus Bengalenais as opponed to the plant 
m named in the Flora Inrlica ; and 1404/Z, made up of two getheringn from Burme, 
the h t  from the Irrawaday Delta, the m n d  from Prome. Of the three gatherings 
which therefore go to make up Cmrolvtclus bavbiger Wall the F. B. I. formally 
excludes two mdreta im only the one from Prome : Cat n. 1404 is therefore only quoted 
in part. The part which ie quoted is not the firnt ehwt, which (in the event of m y  wn. 
tasion having m a r r e d )  muat be taken M the type, a d  indeed only forms a portion of 
the remainder. As i t  is epeciaoally dietinct from the type of C.  barbiger that  name 
m m t  therefore be exoladed entirely from the eponymy. 

It ie not Pharbitis barbigera Don (h. 8yd iv., 288) a t  all. That plant ie 8 

native of North America and ie a true Ipmoea.  
Not being Uonvdvalus barbiger of Wallich, i t  cannot be Argyreia barbigera of 

Choisy, for though that author mmewhat uneooountably ignoren altogether Wall. 
Cat. 140&/l, which ie the true type of Wallioh'e plant, he hss written a dewription 
that applies only to the gathering of 1(01/8 from the Imwadey  Deltn which is 
the name as 140411 and whioh in, therefore, an explained in the note under the 
p d i n g  v i e s ,  precieely = Lcttsomia pegucmsw Clarke. 

Choiry was not nnawnre of the fact that the remaining gathering of 140414 
differed from the one to which hie description aloxle appliee. He speaks of i t  as a 
variety (though he does not distinguish i t  by name) with leaven hardly wrdate, 
pedunclee ehort and few-fld., and laves,  a t  leest when adult, lese tomentose." 

The citation of Pharbitis barbigera Don 88 a nynonym originated with Choiey; 
who e m  also in speaking of the epecie~ as coming from "Prome ad aestnsr. 
Irrawady " whereas Wallich explicitly my8 in hie Catalogus " Aeatuar. I m w e d i  ; 
e t  Prome ; " Choiay'e citation of locality therefore made as if he euppoeed that 
Prome waa eitnated in the delta of the Irrawady. At all event8 i t  does not make 
the fact c l e a ~  that Wallich haa two gatherings under 1404/8, atill less that  these 
mtheringa represented two different epeciek 

since Wallich'e time the Prome plant referred to above has been collected 
on the Pegu Yomah by K m ,  and more recently etill in Upper Burma and the Shan 
Hills by native wllectore eent from the Calcutta garden. One of them 
latter speoimena which Dr. Stapf has kindly compared with the Kew meteriel of 
Letteomia barbigera Clarke, he haa been able to wm U 8  diflere from thnt 
&en. Since, therefoy, one part of Wallich'a Cat. n. 1404 agrees with Mr. 
Clarke'e plant, i t  ie evident that Dr. Wallich muet have issued three t h i n g  under 
that  number, vis. 1. Lethmka pguensis= 1404fl and 1404/2, (in part), 8. Lett- 
romicl barbigera- iwme part of 1402/8, from h m a ,  and by Mr. Olarke's oitation, soqe 
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part of the Prome gathering thereof; and 8. httsomia confusa=llO4/S from 
Prome aa represented at  Calcutta-part of the species now to be deecribed. 

10 b. LET-C~OMIA COHFUSA Prain ; leaves odate mute, base sub- 
cordate or trmnarte, sparingly hirsute to nearly glabrous on both 
sudacae, peduncles short, 1-3-fld., bracts f-a in. oblong obtuse ad- 
pressedly strigose deciduoue, sepals ovate-obtuse or sub-acute, longer 
than the bracts, densely adpressedly strigose. Argyreia confaea Prain 
Mss. 

VAL typica; peduncles glabrous usually capitably 3-fld., nearly 
sa long se the g l a b m  petiolee. 

BUBMA : flhan Hills, King's Collectme ! Makhoye Hill, King's 
Col2eetwiz ! 

VAR. brevipea Prain; pednncles pubernlon~ usually 1-fld., much 
shoi-ter than the pubemant petioles. 

BURMA: Prome Hills, Wallich (cat. n. 1W/2  in part in Herb. 
Calcutta) ! Pegn Yomah, in Eng forests, Kulr n. 1087 ! 

A slender climber with ghbmua branohea h a w e  long petioled 1-3 in. by 
f-Sf in., acute or ecuminate, petiolea alender, in VAL typico 2-24 in. long, in v m  
brecipes 1-2 (sometimes even 4 )  in. long. Peduncles very slender, in v r a  typica B in. 
in van W p e  O+ in.; bracts herbaceom + in. acroee : pedioela &) in. 8epaL 
t in., corieceone, enlarging in frnit, acmreecent. Corolla I+ in. externally aetose, 
white (King'e Cdlector) or purple (Kurr). Starme inoluded. h i t  globoee, pink, 
f in. dim. rl-seeded, pericsrp thin, pepery. 

A very dietinct specie8 with the faoiea of Lettsomia eetosa VAB. m'w, but with 
a very different fruit whioh indicates a cloaer natural relatiomhip to L. sttigour 
then to L. setoea. That portion of Convolwlus muttibraetecrtus Wall. (Cat. 1404) 
which is not Letts~llia aggregnta, aeems nearly related to VAB. brm-8: i t  hae a 
very nimilsr aorolh and frnit but the leave& ere obtme with rounded beeee, and the 
b m t a  ere very different, aa in the shape of, and the tomentnm on, the mepala If 
Letteemia bract- is the m e  in d i t y  BE Convdmltls mdtibracteatua (AT@ 
tmentona Choiny), that specie8 mmt be removed from the group of npeoien with 
exeerted etemene, and placod next to this plant. 

12 b. LrlTsoMrA LOHGIFOLIA & H m L ,  Jou*n. Linn. a*, 
xxviii, 95 ; leaves nawwly oblong-lancedate acnminate, base rounded 
or slightly cuneate, glabrous exoept the midrib above, sparsely stxigoee 
throughout beneath ; heads few-dd., axillary shortly peduncled, bracts 
largo oblong-lanceolate, persistent. 

BURMA : Shan Hills, a t  3000 feet, Collett ! Maymo, Xing's UoUedors ! 
Makhoye, King's Oollectmiz ! 

A large climber. Leaves 6-8 in. by f in., petiole f-f in. Peduneks f-1 in., 
hirsute 1 b m t s  o b t m  or subacute, reddish-purple, strigow beneath 1-lf in. long. 
&pale equal oblong-orbicular, 4-t in., coriaoeoue, dark red within, glabmua. C o d h  
I f  in. glabrone externally, dark purple. h i t  d e p d ,  snbgloboee, dark md. 
nwally 8-eeeded, f in. long, f in. diam. 

b very distinct speoies ; most nearly allied to Lettsomia atropurpurecr. 
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13. L ~ O M I A  s r r i r m m ~ s  Olwka, F l a .  &?'f. Id. iv., 1941. Arn- 
reis elliptica C G q ,  Dq. Pmdr. ix., 330 (is part, and as to t h  Burmese 
h d i t y ) .  A reylsnBe Knrz. (not of Gaertn.) VAR pedancularis Kuw, 
Po*. Flor. Brit. Bwtnu, ii., 215. Ccmvolvnl~ pedunonlsris W d .  Oat., 
1417. 

EASTEBH HIMALAYA : Sikkim, Clarke ! Akha Hills, Kiq's Solkctors ! 
ASSAM : Nogs Hills, Masters ! Khasia, Hooker ! Cachar, Keenan. BURMA : 

Taong Donng, Wdlich ! Buby Minee, Kdng's CoUectors ! 
The chief distinction between Leftsoacio sikkimenais and Iettmmia sll+a 

(Atgyreio clliptica Chow) ia the size of the flowers end frnit. Beoent specimens 
ef L. euiptieo &ow c o r o l l ~  nearly as long WJ in the Himalo-Burmeee plant; the 
calyx and frnit however ere always larger in the latter than in the Peninanla? species. 
Posaibly Choiay is right in uniting the two, bat they ahodd at  leaat be distinguished 
mwietslly : in any caae the epeoies ought to be plsoed near seoh other. 

14. L ~ O M I A  B U B ~ B  Olmke, bar, been re-transferred to IF-. 
14 b. LEITSOMIA PALLIDA Prain; leaves ovate-oblong acute, or 

orbicular-ovate mucronulafe, glabrous except for a few hairs on the 
midrib above, sparsely ashy-pubescent beneath as are the petioles, 
peduncles and branches; peduncles short, corymbs amall few-fld., bracts 
k n u t e  caducone linear-oblong, sepala ) in. onter orbicular inner broader 
than long, glabrous. Argyreia pallida Ohby,  Oortmltr, Or. 3.d and DO. 
Prodr. ix., 330 ; 0012. 8 Hemsl., Journ. Linn. Soc., xxviii, 94. Con- 
volvuln~ psllidus Wall., at. 1418. 

Btialilla : Between Yandabn and Paghanmyo, on the road to the 
Petroleum Wells, Wallich ! Mandalay, J. Anderson ! Pwau-olwe, Collett ! 
Trongla, King's CoUectors ! Shan Hills, s t  Meiktila, CoEktt ! King's 
couectora ! 

A large handaome climber. Leawra 2-8) in. by lf-2) in., baee nenally slightly 
cordate but often truncate, sometimes shortly m e a t e  ; petioles 4-lf  in. Pedwmles 
t-1 in, ~ n a l l y  ebont + in., nlender. Cmylnbs 8-12-fld. ; bracts ) in. pnbeeoent exter- 
adp, early oedwona, pedioels f in. or lees, pnbemnt. St@s glebnma exoept elong 
the & aven in bud ; slightly sooreecant, coriaoeons. O m l l a  + in. long, + in. 
wide et  month, cempannhte, glabrous externally, white. Shamens iwlnded, inmrtea 
near the base of oorolla tube ; fllementa glebrona, anthere oblong, not twisted. Disc 
,-c ; G- IR I~  2-oelled 5 stigmas 8, wbaeasile globose. h i t  s hard brown inde- 
hiacent 2-tmeded berry, Beprercled globow, f in. long, f in. across; seede 1 in eaoh 
M u m ,  Meok, mmootli. 

Thie qeek, n& taken up in the I! B. I., is dealt with, in plrsaing, in Sir Henry 
Collett's lint of Shsn Hill plente. More reoent and very complete suites of epeoi- 
me- received from Dr. King's native oolleotore from &om parte of Upper-Bnrme 
render it possible to give e fall desoription of the epeoies and to show that while 
it really has an indehisoent fruit the ovary is only 2-oelled. As elready said, the 
writer believea that Lettsomia muat be egein united to Argweia when Choisy's name 
will onoe more be appliasble. In the meantime, and so long M generio rank ia 
aoaorded to U o n r i c l  in Indig it ia. necellsery to i&k. the faot thot tW is  not 8 

J. 11. 13 
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genuine 4-celled Argyreia. The flowers a good deal reeemble thoee of Ipmoea staphylina, 
which has, ho~ever, longer, many-fld. mrymbs, a dehiscent capsule and hairy eeeda 

15 b. LETTSOMIA MASTERSII Praill; leaves large ovate-cordate acute 
or ncuminate, sparsely hirsute above densely or sparsely softly grey 
tomentose beneath, heads of many-fld. dense dichotomous cymes shortly 
pednncled axillary, bracts long ligulate or lanceolate persistent. Argy- 
reia Mastersii Prain Ms. 

ASSAM: Naga Hills, Nustera! Collett ! Garo Hills, Xing's C d & c b 8 !  
BURMA : Chin Hills, King's CoUectws ! 

An exkmive climber, stems, petioles and peduncles densely rusty-tomentom. 
Leaces 4-10 in. b y  2+7 in., towards ends of branches with baae mmetimee truncate 
not cordate; petiole +l in. Pedwmle +$ in., bracts very many outer ligulate 
I f - 1 4  in. long, +-& in. wide thmnghont, sometimes one or two foliaceoua near base 
of cyme, sparsely hirsute above densely tomentose beneath, and with longer 
spreading hairs along mar* ; inner lsoceolate covered externally with spreeding 
hairs. Sepals ovate acnminate, ) in. (in fruit +in.) long, f in. acroee, glabmnewithin, 
olothed with long spreading haira externally, firmly c o r i ~ c ~ o n a  Cordlo (expanded 
not men) in bud externally hiraute. Beny ovoid, f in. long f in. diam., dark-purple 
oompletely hidden within the conniving eepals. 

A very distinct speoies, neareet to L. Larbata, bnt with larger bract& more open 
heads and a very dBerent calyx. The flower is reported (by a native oollectm, 
of the Chin Hill apeoimw) to be yellow. 

16 b. LETTSOMIA SCORTECHINII Prain; leaves petioled ovate-acute 
glabrous above, very sparsely hirsute with rnsty hairs beneath, pe- 
duncles long, bracta deciduous, corymbs few-fld., sepals orbicular minufe- 
ly adpressed grey-tomentose externally. Argyreis Scortechinii Pmin 
Mss. 

MALAY PENTNSULA : Perak, Scortechini ! 
A strong climber ; branches and peduncles m t y  brown. Leaues 3-3 in. by 1-8 

in., very thick, base rounded ; petiole t-Q in. minutely rmty pnbesoent. PedwcIss 
2-6 in., corymbs 8-6-fld.; b m t s  oadncom before the flowera expand. Sepab  
f in ,  in fruit ) in., the inner pair larger than the three outer. Corollu # in. d e d y  
fdvons strigose outside. Fruit sub-spherioal, t in. diam., tip slightly umbonate, 
smooth, nearly dry, lower +ths cloeely embraced by the calyx. 

Closely related to L. 7tlbiezmda, but with fewer-fld. cymes, rather m d e r  ooroh  
and fruit, somewhat ditiarent calyx, and very difierent leaves and tomentam. 

26 c. L E ~ S O M I A  RIDLEYI Prain ; leaves large elliptio acuminate 
quite glabrone above tomentose especial1y on the nerves beneath, 
peduncles usually short, cymes sub-capitate surrounded by large ovate 
acute foliaceous persistent bracts, sepals sub-equal ovete lmceolate mhy- 
pubescent externally. Argyreia Ridleyi Prain Mss. 

VAB. typica; leaves rather larger, 5) by 3+ in., outline regularly 
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elliptic, ~parsely hirsute except on the nerves beneath, as are the petioles, 
pedicels and bracts externally. 

MALAY P E ~ I N S U L A  : Johore, a t  Kota Tinggi, Ridley, n. 4214! Chan 
Chin, L a b  tj- Kelsatt ! 

VAR. velutina Prain; leaves somewhat smaller, 4 in. by 24 in., 
alightly narrowed from above the rounded base, densely hirsnte especial- 
ly on the nerves beneath, as are the petioles pedicels and bracts exter- 
nally. 

MALAY PENIN~ULA : Singapore, a t  Bnkit Mandan, Ridby, n. 1635 ! 
Scandent, branches spareely ashy-hirsute. karna petioled, petioles 1-8 in. 

Pedtvnclae Z-6 in., h d a  I+ in. diam., 8-10-fld., braats sessile, quite glabrona above. 
&pals ) in. corolla I f  in. tubular funnel-shaped, hirsute externally. Berry t in. by 
) in., ovoid, two-thirde embraced by calyx. 

Easily distinguished by ita large bracts from all hitherto reported llioorcroftias 
axaept from L. Maingayi, where however the heade are sessile, or nearly so, the 
flowers are larger, and the braat and sepals muah larger, longer and more lanceolate 
A very dietinat species. 

17. LETTSOMIA MamahyI Clarke; Ridley, Tram. Linn. Boc. n.s., 
iii. 323. 

Add to description of F. B. I. :- 
Bracts dark purple above; corolla 2) in.long, tnbnlar, slightly enlarg- 

ing upwards, purple, the folds whitish, hairy outside glabrous within ; 
filaments inserted near base of tube, glandular-hairy a t  the thickened 
base. 

Add to localities of F. B. I. :-Perak, Scortschbbi ! Pahang, Ridley. 
19. LETTBOYIA ADPRESSA " Miq. " 
Add to localities of F. B. I. :- 
PEEAK : Larut, eta., very common, Scortechini n. 1280 ! KunstZer n. 

2457 ! 5400 ! Wray n. 1914 ! 3298 ! 3961 ! 
Recent Penang gatherings are Curtis n. 318 ! IZunstZer n. 1324 ! 

n. 5271 ! 
Corolla dull pale alaret (Wray) or pale pink and white (Kunstler) or white with 

olaret atripea (Wray). Fruit at first green with a reddish tint, becomes bright pink 
and at  length red-brown when ripe. 

20. Lsmso~ra  PBNANGIANA " Miq." 
TAR. typica, leaves thinly coriaceons, secondary nerves obscure. 
Add to localities of F. B. I. :- 
P e w ~  : Larut, etc., very common, Scortechini n. 1147 ! Ktbmflm 

n. 20443 ! n. 2574 ! n. 5339 ! Curtis n. 2034 ! Wray n. 2095 ! 2334 ! 2601! 
2733! (A recent Penang gathering is Curtis n. 1586 !) 

The corolla is aa figured by Choisy ; aa a rule the terminal flower of the cyme 
is distinctly larger than the others; in color bright claret (Wmy) or purple 
(Kun.stlet) ; the fruit a beautiful rose-pink'( Wray) bluish red (Kwnstler) or purplish 
(Curtis). The leaves beneath are vory characteristically glandular-punctnlate, 
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VAB. retionle,ta Praia ; leaves thicker, secundaarg nerves benea th  very 
distinct. 

PERAK : Larnt, Kunstler n. 8544 ! 
The pedunclesand pedicel0 of this plant are rather shorter than in L. pem~nq io~ .  

The eepaln though aa long are rather narrower, end the wrolh-de8cribed by Kuns t  
ler M " waxy white, pale blue inaide "-is bnt two-thirda the length and only half the 
width of that of L. paungiana. But the leaven have exactly the sparae adpressed 
tomentum of the type and have the aame oharaoterietio glandular punchidation, 
while the fruit--deeoribed by Kunstk M " rioh pink "-is indimtingnishable from 
that of L. penangiana 1 so thet thim form, though very diethot, doem sot 8ppeu 
to deeene mow than varietal r d .  

21. LLTT~OMIA P KUEZII Uhk. 
This plant ia down by K n d a  npeoimanr to be A r m &  Hookmi CbrLe. Yr. 

Clarke had not an opportunity of examining the matarid from whiah Mr. Klvz  
oribed his Argyreia 0syZukua (For. Plor. Brit. Burma ii., 216). Th& d d p t i o n  in 
not very clear and the three varietien reoognined by Mr. Kurs refer, M the nheeb 
nemed by him in the Oalontta Herbarium show, to u meny rsry dietinot apa&a ; VAL 

popwlifolia is Arweia Hookeri Olarke, and in not - Argyreia pepulifdia Oaertn. I VA% 
hirsuta in Ar0yreio vunusta Ohoisy, and ia not- A, populifolia V A k  hirautu Thwaitee ; 
VAB. ped.llrrclllaris is aonzrolvuhu peduneulclrir Well., whiah is the name thing ae 
Lsttaomia eikkitnendr Olarke. 

22. LETTBOMIA OUBTIBII P r a i ~ ;  leaves h q e  elliptic shortly sonmi- 
neb glabroue except  fo r  a f e w  haira on  the midrib above, sparingly 
hispid beneath, peduncles long, cymes compound subumbellate, bracts 
deciduous, sepals coriaceous the three outer  eparingly hirsute rounded, the 
t w o  inner deeply emerginate glabrous. Argyreia Cnrtieii Prain Mss. 

MALAY PENINBOLA : 8elangor at Kwala  Lampar, Ourtb n. 2158 ! 
Bcandent ; branchee brown ghbmna Leave8 long-petioled 4-5 in. by a)-8 in, 

petiolea &B in, glabrous. PedmeIes 410  in. brown glabrona, bracts deciduons, 
cymes rather open, Zf-8 in. diam., 12-16-fld. Sepals f in. Bay ovoid, flesby, f in. 
by ) in., the lower third only embraoed by the calyx. Corolla not seen. 

A very distinot epeaiee, esaily reoogni~ble by ite emaginste inner rep&. 

23. LETT~OMIA KUBBTLEBI Prain; leaves petioled large elliptio 
aouminate, quite glabrous above sparsely strig;ose-hirsute beneath ; nervea 
more deneely hirsute aa are the petioles, pedunoles and young  brenchea : 
braots small linear-lanceolate hirsute  deciduous, peduncles long, cymes 
loose 12-20-fld., flowers small, sepals orbicular subequal, 3 outer pubes- 
cent the others  glabrous externally. Argyreia Kunst ler i  Proin M88. 

MALAY PENINSULA : P e r a k  ; Goping, Kunstler n. 732 1 Chanderiang, 
Kunstler n. 5672 ! Kota, Wray n. '2856 ! DIBTBIB. Sumatra. 

A slender olimber " 60-80 feet long " ( E m s t k r ) .  L e a w  Sf+ in. by 2-S+ in., 
gloeay above (Kunstkr), petioles 1-1) in. Peduncles 5-8 in, pediceh ft in., oym- 
&8 in. wrose, bractn )in., bs@r + in. the onter, (originally hirsute) three ultimately 
glabmmnt. Corolla f in. or lem, white outaide, bright pink or red within, e x t t m d j  
hirsute. &rry ) in. by 4 in., the lower fonrth embreoed by the d y x .  



A very distinot Moormojtia perhaps nmawt to 6. rubMwsda, but well distin- 
gaiahed by ite mall %mere h m  dl the other speuies of the seotion. With this 
the writer identifies Forbes n. 8650, from Bamatra (in fruit only), which hm, 
however, rather longer petioles and leea eharply muminate leaves than the Perak 
plnnt, while the midrib near the base of the lea! is sparsely hirante above. Perhapa 
Forbes's plant should be ooneidered varietally dimtinut j i t  does not, however, appear 
to the writer to deserve rpeoifio renk. 

Sm-cr~nns I. CALONYCTION. Key to the Indian 13pecies. 
Sepsle lanceolate (glabrona) ; nee& glabmna ; 

(leaves giabronr s h  and. below; capanle 
t in. diam.) - 

5 Corolla white, tube linasl, glrbrotm within ; ' 

o t a w  s a d  i sepalo ouspkl&. ... I .  b n a o  VAB. g r a d i J o r a  
85 Oorolle pmrplieh, tube infandibuliform, 

hairy within ; stamens inoluded ; sepalr 
lanceolats mot catqdate . .. I. tlwricata. 

Sepale ovute ; aeeds hairy'; (stamens inolnded) :- 
T Bepala glabrous ; l a v e ~  glabrow above and 

b e h i  (hairs on aeedn short, capsule 
1 in. diam.) :- 

5 Corolla-tube linear ... ... I. glaberrima. 
63 Corolla-tube wide-imjundibulifornr ... I. kmg@n-a. 

TT Sepals hirsute j leaves beneath and petioles 
h h t e  ; oorolla-tube linear + 

Q Bmnrehsspilose,leaves deep-oordate. &omlh 
long; hairs on seeds ahort ; oapsale t in. 
diem. ... ... . . . L yorra. 

$0 Brenohee glabrous, leaven shallow-cordate. 
Corolla rather short j hairs on seeds v e q  
brig; oapsule 1 in. diam. ... ... I. j m n d a .  

1. IPOMOEA BONA-NOX Linn.-The MOON-PLOWER. 
VAB. g r a n d s . a  C. B. Clarke. 
Add to dietribntion of B'. B. I. :- 
Anstrelia : Baron Von Maeller haa sent (under the name I. longi- 

flora) to Herb. Calcutta excellent specimens of I. bona-raoa with the 
cuepidate sepals and exserted stamen8 characteristic of the species. 

A# in true I. bonaws, whioh hardly diffw vmrbtally from this, the stamens 
are always far exserted. This is well shown in Rheede, Ear&. Malclbar, xi., t. 60 
whioh therefore belongs hew and not to the wa6t moon-flower, where the stamens 
do not reeoh beyond the janotion of the mid and upper thirds of the tube. Conee- 
quently Ipomoea pvrndiflora L a d ,  whioh is bared on Rheedens we, abo colnee here 
M to the citation: the diagnoeia however applien to I. yoma elone of Indian 
OarOyretia. 
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Add to localities of F. B. I. :- 
CENTRAL INDIA, near Goonah, King ! " Montes Silhet," ( K K A ~ I A  or 

JAINTEA) WaZlich, n z k d  with Convolvnlns asper (I. yonure) under Cat. 
n. 1388 ! UPPER BUBMA : Shan Hills, King's Oollectore I 

Add to distribution of F. B. I. :- 
Persia (JicEe Roxbnrgh) ; S. China. 
3. IPOMOEA QLABEBEIMA Boj. ex. Bouton in Hook. Journ. Bot. i., 357 

[I8341 ; Baker., Fh. Mautit. 21 1. I. grandiflorn 0. B. OlarL in Eaor. 
Brit. Ind. iv., 198, not of Lamk. either as to chcriptwn or as to ynonyms cited, 
and ezcluding the synonyms I. longiflora, I. macrantha, I. tuba ; Convolvulne 
tuba ; Calonyction grandiflornm and C. longiflornm, whdch are dl = I. longi- 
flora B. Br. (I. trkhosperma Bl.) : also the ynonynb I. jucnnda which ds a 
distinct species : also the synonyms Convolvnlns grnndiflorns Linn. f. ; 
Caaper ; Calonyction aspernm, which are=rI. Yomse: also the synonym 
C. pseudo-rnnricatum, which is not, by its description, di8tingrcishabk from 
I. mnricata.-The C O A ~ T  MOON-FLOWEB 

Substitute for localities of F. B. I. :- 
SEA-~HORE~ OF INDIA : Travancore, a t  Quilon Bottler ! Lamadives, 

Betrapar Hume! Alcock ! Ceylon, a t  Dichwale, close to  the sea, Thwaites 
0. P. n. 3536 ! Coromandel coast, Wight ! Snnderbnns, Kurz ! Heinig ! 
Arracan coaet, a t  Copal, Kurz! in Diamond Island, Prain! Andaman 
Gronp : Great Cow, Prain ! Little Coco, Prain ! Narcondam, Prain ! 
Sonth Andaman, a t  Perseverance Bay, Kurz ! Rnngachang, Prain ! 
Navy Bay, Port Mouat, end many other pointa on the coast, King'8 
Clollectors ! Nicobara : E. H. Nan ! 

The plant common in the Deccan is I. lotzgifirab; that from Dolos- 
bage district, Ceylon is I. jucunda. 

This species is easily reoognised by its close general resemblance to the true 
moon-flower, and ae eaaily differentiated by its habitat, by its included stamens, 
by its blunt sepale, and by its hairy seeds. From I. ZongifEora ( I .  trichospenna) it is 
as eaeily differentiated by its leaves never being lobed or heetate ; though some- 
times those of I. longiflora are entire and therefore not distinguishable from those 
of I. ghberrimu, the corolla-tube of I. lq i frora  is rather widely funnel-shaped below 
the limb, while that of I. g l a b n r i m a  is straight as in the true moon-flower. Knro 
(For. nor .  Brit. Burma ii., 218) in his Ipo- campanulata, which is mainly 
Argyreia tiliaefolia, hae ale0 included this plant. 

4. I P O M ~ A  LONQIFLORA R. Br., Pro&. FIOT. NOW. Holl. 484 [I8101 
(not I. longiflora Humb. 8 Bonpl. ex. Willd. in Enunz. Hort. Berol, i., 207 
[I8091 which is I. bona-nox Linn.); Benth., Flor. Austral. iv., 418. I. 
latiflom Roem. 8 Schult., Syet. iv., 240 [L819]. I. macrantha Roem. 8 
Bchult. Syst. iv., 252 [1819]. I. tricospermaBZ. Bijdr. 710 [18%]; 0. B. 
Olarke in Flor. Brit. Ind, iv., 198 (excluding the synonym I. Yomae which 
is a &tinct species). Convolvnlns latiflorus Desr. in Lamk. Encyc. Meth. 
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iu, 561 : C. grandiflorus Jacq., Hwt. Vindol. iii. t. 69 (not of Gnn. fl. 
erren in p r t )  : C. longiflorns Speng., Syst i., 595. Calonyction specio- 
sum O w ,  Conv. Or. 59 VAE. a. vnlgare, DO. Prodr. ix., 345 in part, and 
VAR. s. laeve, Prodr. 1. c., dtogethm; Miq., Fh. Ind. Bat. ii., 596 ( w h  
the same confusion ezists) : C. tichospermum C?wiuy, Conv. Or. 60, and 
Do. Prodr. ix., 346; Miq., Flor. Ind. Bat. ii., 598. C. diversifolium 
Hassk. Flora (1E42) Beib2. p. 189; PZ. Jav. Bar. 523-The WIDE- 
TUBED MOON-FLOWER. 

Add to localities of F. B. I. :- 
WESTERN INDIA: Kanara, Tazbot! CHITTAGONQ ; Fenoa Hill, King's 

aollectm ! ANDAMANS : Hills near Port Monat, King's Oollectws ! Add 
to distribution :-Australia, West Indies. 

The nnnally lobed leaves (they are not however always lobed in Old World 
specimens, and do not seem to be ao in American ones) and the f'unnel-shaped 
oorolla-tube distinguish this species very well. The reversal of the leaf-charaoter 
in this, es compared with I. bona-not, is worth mentioning : in that speoiea it  is in 
America that the leaves may be either lobed or entire, but are usually lobed; wild 
specimem of the Aaiatio form of the " h e  Moon-flower " neem never to have lobed 
leaves. 

4 b. IPOMOEA YOMAE KWI, f i r .  Flm. Brit. Burma, ii. 218 [I6773 ; 
leaves deep-cordate, sinus nbually obtuse, long acnminate, membranone, 
generally glabrous except the nerves above, always sparsely or closely 
adpressed-pilose beneath as are the petioles and the younger branches ; 
pedicels short axillary 1 (rarely 2 or 3)-fld., sepals ovate snbacute 
snbequal externally adpressed pilose, in  fruit glabrescent ; corolla 
hypocrateriform, tube long straigl~t glabrous externally ; stamens in- 
cluded; capsule ovoid; seeds dark brown velvety throughout with 
shaggy margins. I. trichosperma C. B. Clarke in F. B. I., iv., 198 in 
part, not of Blume. Convolvnlns grandiflorus Linn. f., Suppl. 136 acr to dm- 
cription, and excluding the y n .  RLede. Hort. Malab. t. 50. C. asper 
Wall. Cat. n. 1388. Calonyction speciosum C7wby VAB. y pnbescens, 
Choky, DC. Prodr. ix., 345 as to the description. 0. asper ChoLy. DO. 
Prodr. ix., 345, in part. C. mollissimnm Zoll., Byat. Verzeichn. 131 ; Miq.,  
Fh. Ifad. Bat. ii. 597. 

SILHET : Wallich ! PEQU Yomah, Kurz ! TENASSERIM : Mawayda, 
Qallatly ! DISTBIB. Javn. 

A large climber, branchlets murioate ; leavee 4-8 in. by 8-7 in., petioles 1-8 in. 8 
pedioels +l in ,  thickened in fruit under the capwle, on axillary peNnncles with 
pnlvinar swelling8 on branoh a t  their bane, +-I in. long if I-tld. I-Z) in. long 
when 2 or sfid., wpals f in long, somewhat enlarged in fruit ; coro11e white, tube 
6-6 in. long ; capsule ovoid ) in. long f in. in diam. 

4 c. IPOMOEA JUCTJNDA Thur., Enwm. 211 [I8601 ; leaves rounded 
cordate, rather long acnminate entire glabrous above tomentose beneath 



ee are the petioles; pedicel8 arillary, 1-3-fld., pnberuloua 8s  re the 
petioles ; q a l s  ovate-oblong mncmndate extarndly hirs1~68 ; aoda 
hypocrateriform, tnbe etraight paberulona externally ; sbmeno included ; 
capsnle large depwssed-ovoid ; seeds densely cloChed throughout witb! 
very long greyish-bmwn silky hairs. I. lougifiors Benth., Fk. 
A h .  iv., 419 in no&. I. grandiflotm 0. B. Ckrke, IPlor. Bd. ha&, iv., 
198 i n  p r t ,  net of L a d .  

CEYLON : Dolosbage district, rare, Thwaitea n. 3448 ! 
A large lofty night-flowering climber ; lesve~ S t  in. by Sin., petiolemrodpedioels 

2 in. ; pedicele d l y  1 - f i  ; oepda 1 in. long, mb-dared  in h i t  ; anoh white, 
h b e  2 in. long, limb 4 in. mmss ; aepwle Q in. long about 1 in. in diPm. 

SUB-GENUS In. PHARBLTTS. 

8 b. IPOM~EA CoNePsTA B. Br., P d .  Fb. ivm. Hal.!. 485 [I8101 ; 
leaves brodly or deeply cordate aonte entire or slightly Slobed, mftly 
sparingly hirsute above, mare densely below ; flowers large in m g e e t e d  
cymes on long peduncles with sometimes e foliar bract close to the 
flowers ; sepals long lanceolate muminate ; corolla suddenly campann- 
late from a short narmw cylindric base. I. congesta Pmth.  Fl. Austral. 
iv., 417. Convolvulne congestns 8peng. Syat. i., 601. Pharbitis insn- 
laris Choiay, Conv. Or. 57; DO. Prodr. ix., 341. Ipomoecl insularis 8 U .  

CHITTAQONQ : Kodala Hill, King's Oolbctor ! MALAY PPNII?SULA : 
Singapur, Hutbtt ! DISTEIB. N.  AustraIia, Polynesia. 

A tell hirwte climber j leevee 8-6 in. by 2-6 in., petioles 2-8 in., pedanclee 
8-7 in., softly hairy ea are the petioles and stem, foliar bnrote when present 1) in. 
by M in., with caneate more rarely sub-cordate b m  ; cymea 3-7 dd. ; -1s f in. 
long ; oomlla bluepurple or mixed red and blne, nearly 3 in. long. 

Mr. Hnllett her noted on his specimen (n. 646) " Jmy. 1885 : blue amrolnalnn, 
wild? Have never seen it in reed." P e r m  therefore it ie only an encap, It ir 
mt however a t  all frequent in cultivation in India and ita oooummce in the 
Chittagong Hill Traote in Aleant a thoroughly natnralised state l a d s  the writer 
to provide a description. 

10. IPOYOEA DISSECTA WiUd. 
Add to localities of F. B. I. :- 
UPPER BURMA: Shaa Hills, 4,000 ft., Colktt ! King's Collectws ! 

13. I m ~ c s ~  BAELERIOIDEB Benth. 
Add to localities of F. B. I. :- 
UPPMR BUEMA : &an HillB : MeiUila, Colbtb ! KO& P m  ! 
13 b. IPOM~A NANA OoU. 9. H m l . ,  Jarorr. Linn. Boa. xxviii, 97; 

leavee simple ehortly petided or ixhseseile, thickly h e r h a s ,  o b v a h -  
h&te ar narrow-oblong obtuse or wte, beoe cuneet9, 
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entire on both surfaces sparsely hirsute with Iong strigose hairs; 
flowers axillary solitary, peduncles short, sepals narrow lanceolate 
acnminate unequal externally pilose ; corolla narrowly infundibuliform 
eparaely hairy externally; stamens included, filaments hirsute. 

BURMA ; Shan Hills, 4,000 ft., common, Collett ! 
An e m t  or ascending herb, 6-12 in. high, root fneiform ; lerrvea 11-24 in. 

8epals ) in. long. Corolla 2t-8 in. long, I f  in. across month. 
The ~epsls in fruit are retlexed, bnt the fruits themselves have fallen, and it is 

not known whether they have been onpenlea or berries. The flowers are very like those 
of Zpomiza barhbides ,  but the plant haa the facies of a Lettsornia rather than of 
an Zpmcm. 

13 c. IPOM~EA POPAHENSIS Coll. 8 HemsL, Journ. Linn. Soc. xxviii., 
97 ; leaves simple shortly petioled narrowly oblong lanceol~te or some- 
timee linear apiculate, entire, on both surfaces sparsely hirsute with 
short strigose hairs; flowers axillary on short peduncles with usually 
1, rarely 2-3 flowers ; sepals ovate-lanceolate acnminate or linear lanceo- 
late, pilose externally as are the lanceolate bracts a t  the base of the 
very short pedicel8 ; corolla narrowly infundibuliform sparsely hairy 
externally ; stamens inclnded filaments papillose. 

UPPER BURMA : on Popah Daoung, Collett ! Shan Hills, near Boi 
Tat, 3,000 ft., and a t  Meiktilt~, Collett ! 

A very slender twiner, leaves 1- in. long, sepals in. long, &-f in. wide, 
purplish ; corolla purple 2 in. long, 1 in. wide at month. 

This p i e s  elm has flowers very like those of Ipomaca bar2crioides. None of 
the apeaimens have ripe fmitn ; the largest unripe ones present are f in. in dia- 
meter nab-globose amooth with a thin perioarp, which however shows no traco of 
ultimate dehiscence. The plant wggests by its general faciea thnt it  may be o 
Lettsomicr, in whioh case i t  would come nearest L. barbata Clarke and L. M ~ t e ~ 8 i i  
Prain. 

20. IPOMOEA PEB-TIOBIDIS Linn. 
Add to localities of F. B. I. :- 
UPPER BURMA : Sagaing, Pyinmanct, Fort Stedman, Xing's Collectors ! 
21. IPOMOEA ERIOCABPA BT. 
Add to localities of F. B. I. :- 
TENASSERIM : Moulmein, E'alconer ! BURXA : Rangoon, Cleghorn ! 

Shan Hills, 3,000 ft. Collett ! 
22. IPOMOEA STOCKSII Clarke. 
Add to localities of P. B. I. : 
CENTL. INDIA : Goonah, King ! 
27. IPOMOEA POLYANTHA Miq. 
The synonym Convolvuluu polyanthru Wall. Cat. n .  1378 should be 

J. XI. 14 
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omitkd. Wall. Cat. n. 1378 is Ijwmoca etaphylino &em. & Schnlt. 
vrn. malayana Prain (Lettsomia sumatrana Hip.) 

VAR. afinie is now reported from Chittagong, Khaaia Hills, Shan 
Hills, and Tell~sserium in addition to the localities mentioned in F. B. 
I, ; i t  i~ further distributed to Yunnan. 

28. IPOMOEA RENIFORMIS, Choiuy. 
Add to localities of F. B. I. :- 
UPPRR I ~ U R M A  : ' near Amerapoora in fields,' Wallich ! 
30. IPOMOBA OBSCUW, Km. 
VAR. typica ; add to localities of F. B. I. :- 
Throughout Tenasserim ; in Burma from Rangoon b Bhamo and 

the SLan states : Andamans, frequent. 
VAR. gemlln ; add to localities :- 
CENTL. INDIA : Goonah, Xing ! S. INDIA : Dindypl ,  King! 

This form hardly deserves varietal rank. 

33. IPOMOEA PORANOIDES Olarke. 
Add to localities of F. B. I, :- 
N.-W. HIMALAYA: (3arhwal Babur, King ! NAQA HILLS : Kohims, 

0. B. Clarke, Prain! 
34. IPOMOEA CYNANCHIFOLIA Clarke. 
Add to distribution of F. B. I. :-South-West Chins. 

Dr. J. Andereon ooflffihd thin species at Poneahee in Ymnan. 

36. IPOMOEA DENTICULATA ChO&WJ. 
Substitute for localities of F. B. I. :- 
SEA-SHORES OF INDIA, IBDO-CHINA AND MALAYA : Westn. India ; 

Kanara, l'albot ! Laccadives ; Minikoi, Alcock ! Ceylon, a t  Galle, Thwaites! 
Arracan ; a t  Akyab, frequent along the sea-shore, Kurs ! Kobah, Kurz ! 
Diamond Island, Prain ! Andaman Group : Narcondam, Great Cooo, 
Little Coco, Prain ! 5. Andaman, King's Oollectore ! Rutland Island, 
Little Andaman, Prain ! Niwbars ; Kamorta, Kurz ! Great Nicobar, 
Kurz ! Malay Peninsula ; Perak, 8cortechini ! Penang, Ourtsk ! Pahang, 
I t i d l y  ! 

42. IPOMOEA STUHYLINA &em. J- Schult. 
TAR. typica: corolla wide-campanulate from a very short narrow 

cylindric base, usually a-f, very rarely 1 in. long. and +q, sometimes 
1 in. diam. a t  limb. 

To this belong all the synonyms of F. B. I., except Convotvulur p l y a n t h w  
Well., and all the localities except the Penang one. 

vm. malay ana Prain ; corolla uniformly narrowly infnndibuliform 
from base to limb, 1 to I f  in. long and hardly in. diam. a t  mouth. 
(jonvolvulns polyanthus Wall. Cat. n. 1378 (not Ipomoea polyantha MQ.) 
Lettsomia sumatrana Miq., FZor. Id. Bat., 81~ppl. 560 (1860.) 
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MALAY PENINSULA; Perak; Kunsttet.! Penang, Wallich ! DISTRIB. 
8nmatra. 

Wall .  Cat. n. 1378 is exactly the eame as authentic specimens of Lettsomia suma- 
t r a m  collected by Teyamann in Sumatra. Though the two varieties differ so 
markedly in the shape of the corolla, the leaves, calyces, ovaries and capsules are 
identioal. The corolla in the Malay variety is mnch aa in the Indian, rod purple 
a t  the barn, white streaked with pink near the month. 

42 b. IPOMOEA NYMPHAEFOLIA Bl., Bijdr. 719 [I8251 not of arise- 
bwh [1866] ; leaves orbicular-ovate, shortly acuminate entire glabrous 
on both surfaces or sparingly hairy on the nerves beneath, peltate with 
a rounded or slightly retnve base, the floral leaves more deeply cut and 
a t  times cordate with a narrow sinus ; flowers largo in loose cymes on 
a common peduncle sometimes shorter than the petioles sometimes 
longer than the leaves ; sepals broad obtuse coriaceous nearly eqnnl ; 
corolla wide campanulate qlnbrous externally ; capsnle large. Ipomcee 
peltata Choisy, Conv. Or. 70 (1833) ; DO. Prodr. ix., 359 ; Xiq. &r. Ind. 
Bat. ii., 605 ; Benth., Fbr .  Austral. iv., 418 ; Baker, nor. Baurit. 208. 
I. Rnmphii Miq., Flor. Ind. Bat, ii., 605. Convolvnlns peltatus Linn., 
Sp. PZ. 1194. Spiranthera peltata Boj., Hott. Maurit. 'L'L6.-Rheede 
Herb. Amboin. v., 428, t. 157 (both figures). 

PERAK : Pangkor, Bcortechini n. 1074 ! DISTRIB. Mascarene Islands 
to Malaya, N. Australia and Polynesia. 

A tall woody climber; leaves 6-10 in. by 5-8 in. ; Cymes 4-15-fld. ; eepals 
glabrons 3 in. in flower, nearly 1 in. in fruit; corolla 2-21 in., yellowish-white with 
red spots in the Mascarene Islands, yellow or white or purplish in Malays, whita 
in N. Anstralia and Polynesia : anthers hirsute ; capsule 1 in. in diam. ; seeds pilose. 
Ipomoea Olisebachii (I. nymphmfolia Oriseb., Oat. P1. Cub. [1866], is not this plant. 
The flowers in Bnmphius' figures are mnch too small ; otherwise the desoription 
and leave no doubt as to this being the plant intended. 

43. IPOMOEA CAMPANULATA Linit. 
TAR. typica. Add to synonyms of F. B. I. :-Argyreia tiliaefolia 

Xurz, For. Flor. Brit. Burma ii., 215., not of Wight. and delete syn. I 
campsnnlata Kurz, 1. c. 218. 

Kurz's Argyreia tiliaefolia, as his elaborate description and all his specimens 
in Herb. Calcnttrr show, is Ipomcea cnmpanvlatn Linn. which extends from South- 
West Yunnan (Andersm !) and the Shan States (Handera ! King's Collectma !) to 
Tenawerim. Argyreia tiliacjolta, a pnrely sea-shore species, is on the other hand 
the plant described by Kurz, 1. c., and named by him in Herb. Calcutta, Iponwea 
campanulata, though he has included in this species his specimens of Ipomoea 
(Calonyction) glabsrrima as well. 

vm. illustris. Add to localities of F. B. I. :- 
CBYLON : Thwaites! SUNDERRUNS : Heinig ! A R R A ~ A N  : mouth of 

Kolodyne river, Krrrz! Coco group, Prain ! South Andaman, King ! Prai~a! 
King's Collectolr ! NICOBARS : King'  collectors ! MALAY PENINSULA: Penang, 
Curt is ! 
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This very distinct ma-shore form seems, a s  Mr. Clarke snggeats, to deserve 
~ e c i f i c  rank. Though collected by Knrs, i t  is not included by him either in his 
Ipomoea campanulala or his Argyreia tilioejolin; a note in Herb. Calcutta 8 h 0 ~  
that  he shared Mr. Clarke's opinion that i t  is perhaps deserving of speoitic rank. 

Pe. IPOMOEA LACTEA Wall. ex Voigt. in Hort. Suburb. OaLcutto 361 
[1845]. Convolvnlus lactens Wull. ex &ah. Cat. Bomb. PI. 133. 
Ipomoea Gomezii 0. B. Clarke in Plw. Brit. Ind. iv., 211 [1883] in part, 
and as to the Tavoy plant only. 

ASSAM : foot of Naga Hills, Mastere ! TENASSE~IM : Tavoy, Qrnne~. 

There is not now a t  Calcutta a specimen collected by Gomos in Tavoy, but them 
is aspecimen collected in the Calcnttn Garden, noted as being raiaed from seed 
rewived from Bnrma from Q.omes, and named in Dr. Wallich's ownhandwriting 
Convolvultrs laeteun. 

The calyx and corolla in this species closely resemble those of Z p m c a  nymph?- 
folia But are twioe as  large; in fruit the orrlyx and capsule are nenrly thrice - 
large. As in I. nymphoefolia the seeds are hairy, the corolla externally is  glabrons. 
I. l ~ t e a  in fruit still more closely resembles a macrocarpons form of I. petaloidso 
from the Andamana and the Malayan Archipelago. This plant, which the writer 
had supposed to be the dndaman one included by Mr. Clarke under Iponroeci Qomesii 
has a corolla smaller than that of I. lactea, and is  shaggy externally even when full 
gmwn, whereas the oorolla of I. la'ctea ie glabrons externally even in bnd. Dr. Btapf, 
however, informs the writer that  while the Andaman plant referred to is oertaiily 
not I. lactea it does not appear to be I. ptaloidea either. I' I t  is, however," Dr. 
Stnpf says, " a  very poor one. There i a  one flower mounted with it, though not 
exactly nttached;" he also says that, though the calyx agrees with that  of t he  
variety of I. ptaloidea referred to, ' the shrivelled oorolla seems to have had a 
narmw tube about two inches long and is  glabrous outside.' This description 
would suit a badly prepared specimen of Ipomoa glaberrima, and i t  is  not impoaeible 
that, so far a t  l e u t  as  the flower ia conoerned, the Andamarm I. Qomesii will have 
t o  be referred to that species. 

45. IPOMOEA CYMOSA Roewz. J- 8chult. 
VAR. typica. Add to localities of P. B. I.:-Equally abundant in 

Indo-China from Upper Assam and Bhamo to the Andamana and 
Nicobnr~, and the Malay Peninsula. 

To this belong all the synonyms of the  P. B. I. except Convol~dus  urnbellatus 
Wall. (Cat. n. 2329), which is from a plant grown in the Calcutta Botanic Garden. 
I t  forms the type of Choiey's Ipomcea cymoea vm. culta, and is perhaps a synonym 
of Zporncea uinbcllata Mcyer. 

VAR. culta; Choisy, DO. PTO~T. ix., 371; leaves cordate with 
an obtuse sinus and rounded auricles, softly velvety t o m e n h e  on both 
surfaces, flowers large uniformly dark-yellow. Convolvulns nmbellstua 
Wall. Cat. n. 2239. 

LOWER BENOAL: naturalised in various places near the Royal 
Botanic Garden, f irz!  MALAY PENINSULA : Porak ; a t  Snngah Ryab, 
Kunstlcr ! 
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The aymes in this plant are almost umbellate and the leaves, which are 4 by 
8f in., are much wider than in VAB. typical where also the corolla is pure white or 
white tinged with yellow. The calyx and seeds are exaotly as in I. cynosa, bnt the 
corolla is considerably larger, and in nee and colonr ~ g r e e s  with that of I-a 
umbellata. Mey. (Prim. Nor. Esseq. 99), an American plant with very Bimilar leaves 
equally deeply cordate, but with an aonte sinns and glabrons above very sparingly 
himute below. This latter difference is no greater than exists between dif?erent 
forms of I. cymosa proper, and i t  is  probable that I. qmosa, v a a  culta, end I. rmbel- 
lata are but forms of one plant which ie only a variety, a s  Bentham (Flor. Auatral. 
iv., 423) snggests, of I. qmosa. 

It haa always been snpposed that Wallich'a C~~1oZtvlue rmbellatus, cnlt. in 
Hort. Calcntte, was derived from Amerioen seed ; i t  now seems aa probable that 
Wallich's plant WIW of Malayan origin. 

Dr. Shpf  who haa kindly examined this plant, donbta very much that i t  is  
entitled to varietal rank. He also adds "it  ie extremely like I. utnbellata Meycr, 
from America, and I cannot find charactere to eeparste them." 

& b. IPOMOEA RUBEN8 O w ,  &nvolv. 07. 81 and DO. Prodr. ix., 
371. Convolvnlns rnbens Wall. Cat. 1421. C. glandnlosns Ham. in  
Wall. Oat. 2252. Lettaomia rnbens Olarke, nOT. Brit. Ind. iv., 195. 

NORTH BENGAL: Rangpnr, a t  Pirganj, Hamilton; Pnmea, near 
Caregola, Kurz ! Assaaa : Jenkins ! Gibson ! Goalpara, Hamilton ! Simons ! 
Clanhati, Jenkins ! Silhet, DeSilva ! Cechax, Keenata. 

Thie is, ee Choiay =ye, an Ipmoea not a Lettsomia. M. Choisy does not appear 
to have aeen fruit ; Mr. Clarke says, loc. cit . ,  that  he had not aeon any. The plant, 
Mr. Clarke edds, haa been snppoaed a Rivea ; its facies wggeeta an  Ipmoea in the 
vicinity of I. qmosa VAB. dtu, from which however, it W e r a  in having fewer flowers 
in the nmbelliform cymea, a tomentose calyx, a corolla which is whitish-purple ine- 
teed of dnrk yellow, and strigose on the plaits externally instead of quite glabrous, 
aa well as in having glabmns in plaoe of hirsute seeds. 

There is no example of Hamilton's Concolvuluu glandubatle a t  Calcutta, a t  Kew, 
or in the type set of Wallich'a Herbarium a t  the Linnean Society ; what however is 
evidently, from Choiay's deaoription, the -me thing, ia represented a t  Calcntta by 
specimens oollected in Assam (exact locality not stated) by Gibson, and a;t Quuhati 
by Jenkins. These specimens have rather larger leaves than any of the others 
densely velvety tomentose on both surfaces, and closely resembling those of 
Argyreia Roaburghii. There is however not the slightest difference aa to calyx or 
oorolla between these npecimens and those which form the type of Ipomcca rubme, 
u, tha t  the separation of a variety lanab, proposed by M. Choisy, appears to be 
hardly neoeanary. The Ooalpara specimens in Wallich's Herbarinm (Convolculu~~ 
bijtdue, Ham. Wall. Cat. n. 1421/B and n. 142l/C) me identical with those of DeSilva 
from Silhet (Wall Cat. n. 1421/1) on which the epecies waa founded. Knrz's Pnrnea 
specimens have leaves lesa densely hirsute above. 

The ~pecies is evidently very closely related to the next one of which there is  
not a specimen a t  Calcutta. Being unable to separate i t  by Mr. Clarke's description 
and figure, the writer asked that the two might be compared a t  Kew where the type 
of I p r n ~ a  Wuftii is preserved. Dr. Stapf, who has kindly made the comparison a t  
&w writes :-" httaomia rubene Clarke, and 1-a Wattii are very like ; but note 
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the sepals, which aw narrower and acute in the latter!' This appeam to be the only 
tangible distinction, and is perhap hardly M c i e n t  to separate the two plents: till 
however, full material of Iponrcea Watt i i  is available it would be improper to propoea 
the formal redaction of Mr. Clarke's speoies, o desoription of which, taken from the 
author's original diagnosis and figore, ia given here. 

4 5  c. IPOMOEA WATTII Clarke, Journ. Linn. 800. xxv., 49, t. 22 ; 
leaves ovate-cordate acnte, sparingly hairy above and  on  ttie nervea 
beneath, peduncles long, 3-5-fld., sepals widely oblong acute, hairy. 

NAGA  HILL^ : Kohima, alt .  5,000 feet, Okrrke. 
Baandent. Leaves 3 t 2 )  in., eomewhat deeply oordate ; petiole 2-8 in. Peduacla 

8-6 in., pedioels 1 in. SepaL &-f in. O m l l a  I f  in. long, and M mnch acmes, white 
with a purple tinge. Capsuls glabrons f -6  in. dism., seeds glabrous. 

The chief diiTerenoe, apparently the only one, between this and ruben8 
liea, as already wid, in the eepds, which are hero widely oblong mate, while in 
I. rubena they are widely oblong obtuse and rnther shorter. 

From the figure quoted, the artirt has altogether omitted the tomeutnm of 
leaves and calyx, while the sepala are shown ea lanoeolate inatead of widely oblong. 

416. IPOMOEA PETALOIDEA ch0kZJ. 
VAR. typica ; add to localities of F. B. I. :- 
BEHAR : KUTZ ! Wood ! Revd. Oampbell ! CENTL. INDIA : Godaveri  

district, Beddome ! Barn ble ! Sagor, Vdcay ! 
VAB. pauciflora Clarke, Flw. Brit. Ind. iv., 212. I. petaloidea, VAR. ? 

foliis fere  l i n e a r i b u ~  Colt. 9 Hemel., Journ. Linn. BOG., xxviii., 97. I. 
petaloidea VAR. linearifolia K ~ i r z .  Mss. in Herb. Calc. A d d  to localities :- 

BURMA : P e p ,  a t  Palawa Zeik, Tonkyeghat,  Kurz! S h a n  Hills, at 
Pwehla, 4000 feet, Collett ! Southern S h a n  States, Manders! 

This very distinct-looking variety hae also been oollacted by Dr. King near 
Mnsaorie, in the district where it  wae first obtained by Dr. Thomaon. 

VAR. andamanica P r a i n  ; sepals larger, enlarging i n  fruit ,  capsule 
mnch larger. Convolvulus platypeltis Span.  Linnea xv., 338. 

ANDAMANS : x u r z  ! King's Oolkctoi-8 ! Common. DISTRIB : Timor. 
The fruit of this closely resembles I p m a  lactea Wall., but the corollo is much 

smaller and is shaggy externally. Spanoghe's Timor plant, referred by Miquel to 
I .  petaloidea, is evidently this form. 

46 b. IPOYOEA K l ~ a r r  P ~ a i n :  leaves narrow ovate cordate acu te  
wi th  shallow o r  deep rounded sinus a n d  rounded auricles, glabrons 
above o r  wit,h t h e  midrib sometimes pubernlous, sparingly hirsute on  
t h e  nerves beneath, petioles long pubernlous ; peduncles glabrous longer 
than  t h e  petioles, bearing sometimes 1-3, more of ten a l a x  branching 
cyme of 5-12 flowers, with long  smooth pedicels thickened, even i n  
flower, under the  calyx ; flowers large, sepals broad ovate  obtuse glab- 
rous coriaceous, with membranous margins nearly equal  ; corolla wide 
a m p a n u l a t e  g l ~ b m n s  e x e m l l y  ; capsule large, seeds uniformly covered 
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with long brownish-grey hairs. Ipomoea cymosa VAB. macm 0. B. 
C h k ,  Flor. Bra't. Tnd. iv., 212; Journ. Linn. BOG., xxv., 49. 

SIKKIM : Rishap, eto., 2500-5000 feet, very common, King ! #am- 
mie ! Ckrke ! Qamble ! BOOTAN ! Parkea ! Cummina ! a s s ~ ~  : Khasia Hills, 
Gtifith, H o o h  ! Ganheti, Simons ! Dibmgur, Mastera ! N a p  Hills, 
Clarke, Prain ! BURMA : Karen Hills, 3000 f t., Kum ! Shan Hills, 
3000 ft., Collett ! 

A large climber : leaves 84-8 in. by 2-4 in., petioles 1-3 in.; peduncles 2-6 in. 
with emeU deciduous linear bracts a t  origin of pedicels, which are from 1-2 in. long. 
Bepub ) in., retlexed but not enlargiug in fruit. Corolla white, 2 t  in. long, mouth 
2 in. across. Capsule f in diam. 

This is a very distinct apecies, much nearer to I. petuloidca (with which i t  
agrees in having thickened pedicel6 and of which i t  has exactly the calyx) than to 
I. cy losa .  It is however easily distinguished from I. ptaloidea by its  leaves, which 
are quite like thoee of I. eymosa, and by i ts  glabrous corolla. 

49. IPOMOEA CARNOBA BT. 
Add to localities of F. B. I :- 
PAEAN~ : Ridley ! 
56 b. IPOMOEA ORACILLIMA Prain ; glabrous, leaves pedately lobed, 

lobes narrow, spathnlate sub-sinnate, peduncles 1-7 fld., filifarm 
elongated, sepals ovate obtuse, corolla small purple, seeds velvety with 
a few long hairs at  tip. I palmata vaa 3 gracillima, Coll. & Hemsl., 
J o m .  Linn. Soc., xxviii., 97. 

UPPER BURMA : Meiktila, Cbllett ! 
A slender climber ; leaves 1-8 in. diam. petioles 1 in. ; pednnoles mnch larger 

than leaves (2-4 in.) ; mpals 4 in., corolla 4 4  in ; capsule ) in. 
Very cloeely resembles I, palmata in appearanoe but is easily distinguished by 

its mnch longer peduncles, i ts  flowere leee than hmlf the size, end i ts  very different 
seede. 

6. LEPISTEMON BL. 

1. LEPISTEHON PLAVEBCBNB Bl. Bijdr. 722. Lepistemon Wallichii 
Choisy Oonvolv. Or. 61 ; Fh. Bn't. Ind. iv. 216. 

Add to localities of F. B. I. :- 
MALAY PEXINBULA : Perak, a t  Larnt, 8cortechini n. 1 5 4  ! D~STRIB. 

Java, Borneo ; Philippines. 

lhpi&mon Wallichii (Convolvnlus cephalanthns Wall. Cat n. 1402 ; Ipomoea 
Wallichii Yteud.) scarcely differs from Lepistemon jlauescens (Ipomoea flavescene 
8f.eud.J as ha8 been already pointed out by Ohoisy (DC. Prodr. ix, 848.) Choiay, 
however, has not seen hin way to formally uniting the two plants even when 
monographing the natural order; on this amount, and alao because the geographi- 
cal areas of the two forms did not then seem to overlap, Mr. Clarke has kept np the 
distinctive name and position of the Indian one; he has however, pointed out how 
closely they are related, snd how nearly both are allied to still another form from 
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Borneo and the Philippines. The form collected by Father Bwrteohini in La& 
ditiers somewhat from both the Indian and the Java plant; i t  hse the widely 
nroeolate corolla of L. jtuvescene, and therefore is not trne L. Wdlichii; at  the 
Bsme timeit haa sepals that are longer and more lanoeolate than even in L. 
Walliehii, and therefore is not trne L. fiave~cene. 

Dr. Stapf writes :- " I do not think that L. fEauescene, L. Wdlichii, and the 
Borneo-Philippine plant are specifloally distinct. They seem to be very slight 
variations of one apocie&" Thie opinion, conpled with the wmmnnioation from an 
intermediate looality of a form that combines the characters of Stendel's two 
<' species," loads the writer to propose the identification of the Indian plant with 
that distributed thmnghont the Malayan region. 

* Erect or diffwe, not twining (ezcept sometimes C. glomeratne); 
stigmas$lifom, nearly as long as, or longer than the style. 

t Spiny 07 rpinescent shrubs OT under-shrubs. 
1. * C o s v o ~ r u ~ u s  L E I ~ C A L Y C ~ N U S  Boiss. Flor. OP.ient. iv., 86 ; a rigid 

shrub with elongated again dividing branches, young pa* adpreesed- 
silky, elsewhere gbbrone, the ends of branches and peduncles develop 
ing into sh&t sharp spines, leaves small shortly petioled, shortly silky 
hairy, spathulate oblong subacute with rounded or sub-hastate basee, 
flowers solitary axillary, pedicels shorter than the leaves, sepals glabrons 
coriaceous ovate-obtuse mucronulate, corolla white glabrous 5-6 times 
longer than the calyx, ovary hirsnte, stigmas filiform, as long aa the 
style. C. l s s i o p h l ~ u s  Jaub. 8 Elpach, IU., t. 368. C. lycioides B&. 
Diugn., Ser. i., 7, p. 29. 

PANJAB FBONTIER: Duke! BRITISH BELUCHISTAN: Lace! .DIBTBIB. 
Afghanistan (BeUezo) ; Belnchistan, Persia. 

Height 8 4  feet 8 leaves ) in. or less; oalyx ; in.; oorolla 1-l+ in. long, oa@e 
ovoid. 

The oocnrrence of this species just within the British Indian frontier rendere 
it  neoessary to supply a desoription of the plant. I t  is readily dietinguiahed from 
the next species by its haatate or cordate-baaed laves. 

1. * * CONVOLWLU~ S P I N O S U ~  Bum. Flw. Ind. 47, t .  19, f. 4 ;  
a low much-branched shrub with elongated again much divided branches, 
all parts covered with a short adpressed ash-grey silky pubescence, 
the ends of branches developing into sharp slender spines; leaves 
small elliptic subacute, bases narrowed, the uppermost linear and 
scale-like ; flowers on axillary, 1-3-fld. pedicels as long as the leaves, . 

sepals hirsnte coriaceous ovate-obtuse, corolla hirsute 3-4 times longer 
then the calyx, ovary hirsnte; stigmas filiform as long  be the style. 
C. spinosus Boiss., F h  Or. iv., 87, not of Desr. nor of E i c h d  
C. genistoides Jaub. 8 Spach. Ill. t. 370. 



ROBTE-WEST FRONTIER : Nal, Lhke. DISTRIB. Afghanistan (Gdfith) 
Beluchietan (Stocb) ; Persia. 

Height 1-3 ft. I learn +-$ in. ; calyx in. ; oorolla 1-1 in. 
A deeoription of thia @ee ia neoessarp for the ssme reason that oalh for 

one of 0. leiocalycinw. From that epeciea the longer pedicele, the h h t e  cnlyx 
and corolla, and the different lea-, w i l y  distingninh it. 

1. C o ~ v o ~ v u ~ u s  SCINDICUS Btocb. 
t t Herbaoeous ~ o t  g p i ~ s m t .  
4 b. CONVOL~ULUS LINEATCS Linn : B&8. Or. iv., 97 ; adpreeeed 

sericeous, leaves oblong ; the lower narrowed into a long petiole, tho upper 
most often narrowly linear, cymes few-fld. a t  the ends of the branches ; 
flowers solitary shortly pedicelled ; sepals oblong lanceolate membran- 
one a t  the bsee, tips herbaceous spreading, corolla 3 times as long as the 
calyx, ovary hirsute. Convolvulns epictefolius Desr. in Lamk. Enycl. 
Beth. iii., 549. C. Besseri 8preng. 8yst. i, 610. 

BRJTISH BELUCHISTAR : Qnetta, Stocks ! PUNJAB FRONTIER : frequent, 
Scsnder8! Duke! dc. DISTRIB : Europe, N. Africa, Western Asia, 
Siberia. 

Boot-stock woody, atema 4-8 in., herbaoeous numerous, ascending or procum- 
bent, lowex leavea 2-8 in. by M in., petioles 1 in. or longer, stem leaves +l in. ; 
=pala 3 in., adpressed eericeons 8 corolla m e ,  1 in., externally adpreased, wriceous 
on the plaita 

Deacri'bed for the teaeons given under 0. leioeQlycinu8 and C. spinosue. 

6. CONVOLVULU~ QLOMERATUS C h h .  
Add to localities of F. B. I. :- 
RAJPUTANA : Jodhpur, King ! 
7 6. CONVOL~ULUS TENELLUS Stock#, Hook. Kew Joum. iv., 172 ; 

pale-green, sparingly adpremed bimnte, leaves sessile linear, peduncles 
1-3-M., eepals ovate mucronnlate or suddenly muminate, quite glabrous, 
corolla in. wide, campannlate ; ovary glabrous style very long. Con- 
volvdns 8tockeii Boise. Fb. Or. iv., 110 [1879]. C. Rottlerianus VAR. 

tenella Ukrrke, EZo*. Brit. Ind. iv., 219. 
~ C I N D B  : Cntch, Btolicaka ! DILITRJB. Belnchiatan (Stock8 ! Ball !) 

Erect strictly branched, atema and branch- wiry ; leaven 3 in. very narrowly 
linear; peduncles long, !+Bt in.; eepda in., corolla row, t in. a t  month, very 
sparingly hhpid along the angles. 

Thie ia extremely distinct from C. Rottlerianus, and may be at  once mcmpised 
by its glahrona calyx and its much longer scarcely h h n t e  corolla. 

Boiesier'e name, 0. Btocksid, is given because there is a prior name C. tenellu 
(Deer. in Lamk. Encycl.) As the " C. tenellne" of Dearonesee ia a Brew& and 
not a Oomroktrulw, there ie no reaeon why Btook'e name ahonld not be d 

7 c. CONVOLWLU~ SIFIUATO-DENTATUS, Colt. 9. Hemst., J a m .  
Linn. 800., xxviii., 98; pubescent, leaves petioled thick cordate- 

J. 11, 15 
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oblong sub-obtuse einnate-toothed ; flowem axillary eolifary or pnbe- 
scent ; podicels aa long aa the leaves bmteolata near the middle ; sepals 
coriaceons ovate-obtuse pubescent externally ; corolla twice ss long aa 
the calyx, externally hirsute ; ovary glabrone. 

UPPER BWMA : Shan Hills, a t  Pwehla, Collett ! a t  Koni, Pmm! 
Root-etook thiok woody ; stems slender prostrste internoden short; leaves +l in 

long, t) in., aoross, petiolcm t in. or less; pedicele eometimea I t in. long, bnroteola 
2 or 1 ; sepale 4 in.; corolla white, ) in. 

8 t m  twining ; stigmas nao~owly oblong or linear, shorter than fL 
styb.  

9. CONVOLVULU~ FLAVUS Wiltd. 
Add to localitiee of F. B, I. :- 
RAJPUTANA: Mt. Aboo, King ! 

11. CONVOLVELU~ MrcRocrLmx C2arke. 
Substitute for localities of F. B. I. :- 
MIBEMI : W$th (mixed with Porana paniculda) ! Aaem : Jenkins ! 

11. PORANA B ~ Y .  

3. POBANA BPECTABILIS Kurz. 
Add to localities of P. B. I. :- 
AsarM : N a p  Hills, a t  Nichugnard, Clarke ; Lnahai Hille fit Chang- 

nil, P r w r  ! BUWAH : Shan HilIs, Oollett ! ANDAMANB : Coco Islands, 
Prain ! S. Andaman, Prain ! King's collectms ! 

13 b. DICHONDRA FORST. 

Prostrate creeping emall herbs; leavee entire, flowere emdl 
axillary ; corolla campannlata deeply 5-lobed ; . ovary of 2 dietinct 
carpels, each with an almost basal style, and 1 or 2 ovules; stigmas 
~ p i t a t e .  Fruit of 1 or 2 membreneons capsuIes, each with 1 or rarely 
2 seeds.-Bpecies 2, one tropical American, the other oosmopolitan in 
the tmpicn. 

1. DICHONDRA REPENS F'oret; OhbMy, DO. Prodr., ix, 451; a 
slender creeping perennial, rooting a t  the nodes, hoary with minute pnbe- 
scence, or silky ; leaves long-petioled, orbicular or reniform ; flowem 

on peduncles shorter than the petioles; sepals obovate, very 
short ; corolla yellow rather shorter than the calyx ; carpels about 
long aa the calyx, nearly globular. B. Br., Pro&., 491; WaU. w. 
1339 ; BentL EloP. Austral. iv, 438 ; 0011. 8 Hmrl. ,  Journ. Linn. 800. 

xxvii., 99. 
UPPBB B u w  : Teong-Doung Mta., WaUich ! Shan Rille, OoUstt ! 



Xing1,. &tl&tots f DISTR~B. Tropikal and ~ab-&~ica l  regions of both 
hemispheres. 

Leaves pl in. dhm.; petioles eometimee 2 in. (in Wallioh'e specimens an much 
M 4 in.) long, sepals about 1 line long. 

15. CUSCUTA L I N ~ ,  

1. CU~CUTA REPLEXA Bd. 
Add to localities of b. B. I. :- 
UPPER BURYAH : Karen Hills, M w n  ! Shan Hills, Cotbtt ! King's 

CoUecdora! Hotha, J. Anderson ! 
Add to W b n t i o n  :-China. 
4. C u s c U T a  CHINENS[S Lamk. 
Add to localities of F. B. I. :- 
UPPER BUBMHA : Shan Hills, King's Collectms ! 

Natural History Notes from H. M. Indian Marine 8 u m q  Steamer 
' Inomtigator,' Commander 0. F. Oldham, R. N., Commanding. Series 
II., No. 11. An Account of a &ent Collection of Bathybkl F b k  f r o m  
the Bay of BengaL and from the Laccadivs &lea.-By A. ALCOCK, 
Id. B., C. M. Z. S., &lu@ntendmt of th Indian Museum. 

Plates VI & VII. 
[Eeceived 81st Nay :-Bead 6th June.] 

The collection of deep-sea fishes recently added to the Indian 
Museum through the exertions of the Marine Zoological Harvey i n  a 
large one and nnmbers many species, of which only those that appear to 
be either hitherto unknown or new to the Indian record are here noticed. 

In the list of these new forms it is interesting to find Hoplodethus, 
Thysifes, Bembrcp, Pmc&p8etta, Chlorophthahue, Xenomystax, (a re- 
markable deep-sea Eel of the Sanromurmnesocine alliance, lately dis- 
covered by the U. 8. S h m e r  ' Albatross ' off the coast of Ecuador, 
and now appearing in the Laccadive Sea), Nemichthys, and Triacon- 
thuded. 

The discovery in these waters of representativee of these genera, 
shows that the exploration of the Indian Seas is still far from complete, 
and leads as to hope that other unaccountable gaps in our knowledge of 
the goog~aphical relutions of (he h h  fanna of India may yet be Elle(1 up, 



h m  recent experience, aa from experience gathered in the paet, 
i t  appears that the most promising ground for exploration, in them 
Sew, ie that which lies between 150 and 250 fathoms. 

I may state, in conclusion, that the species here deaoribed, but not 
figured, will in all probability be figured in next year's issue (Part 111.) 
of nlmt~ations of the Ruyal Indian Ma&a  Stearner ' Invartigdor.' 

ACANTHOPTERYGII. 

Family Percidae. 
ACROPOMA, Schleg. 

Parambrops, Alaook, J. A. 8. B., Vol. LVIII, pt. ii., p. 896: PMlanostoma, 
D d . ,  Denk, Ak. Wien, XLVIII., p. 6. 

1. Acropoma philippiwlse, Gthr. 
dcropoma philippiiurnes, Gthr. Zool. Chall. Exp. Vol. I., pt. vi., p. 51. 
Pararcombrop pcllucidw, Alowk, J. A. 8. B., 1889, Vol. LVIII., part fi., p. 

m, P1. XXII., fig. 1. 

This species is characteristic of the Bay of Bengal in water 
between 75 and 150 fathoms deep. 

I take this opportunity of stating that the genoric name Parwcom- 
brop proposed by me in 1889 for this species is only a synonym of 
Acrqponza, and must therefore be withdrawn. 

Family Scorpaenidae. 

2. hiinous i n m i s ,  Alcock. 
Minous inermk, Alaook, J. A. 8. B., 1889, Vol. LVIII., pt. ii., p. 299, PI. XXII., 

flg. 4; and Annals and Magasine of Natural Hiafory, Sept. 1892, p. 807. 
Specimens of this species dredged thia year in tho Bay of Bengal 

off Madras, a t  133 fms., are encrusted with the same commensal Hydroid 
(a tyht i s  milwi) a ~ ,  the specimens dredged off the Mihinaddi, off the 
&dBvari, and off the Malabar Coast in previous years. This confirms 
the already fairly well established opinion that the relation between 
the Hydroid and the Fish ie a fixed and definite one. 

Family Berycidae. 

For Bynonomy, wid4 Giinther, ' Chsllenger' Deep.- Fishes, p. 21. 

A fine specimen dredged in the Bay of Bengal at Station 162,145- 
250 fms., is a new addition to the record of the Indian Fa-. 



Family Trichitlrib. 
TH~SITES,  C. and V. 

4. !l'hyrsitecl beng-, n. sp., PI. VI., fig. I. 
Closely related to Thyrsites p r o m e t w ,  Blkr. 

Length of head two-sevenths of the total (madal included), and 
twice the greatest height of the body. 

The snout, which haa the nenal Trichinrid form, M two-fiths of the 
head in length, and twice the diameter of the eye. 

The nostrils are small pores situated well in front of the eye. The 
mouth is large, and the npper jaw-bones are mas~ive : the maxilla reaches 
to 8 point midway between the anterior border of the orbit and the pupil. 
There is a single row of distant fang-like teeth in the premaxillary, 
whioh in front, to the number of three or four, are of great sige: the 
mandibular teeth are similar in size form and snrmgement, but only 
two-the front one on each s i d e a r e  enlarged, and these but slightly. 
There ie a single row of small tiharp distant teeth on each palatine. 
Gill-opening extremely wide. Psendobranchiae large. 

The head and body are invested in 8 thick silvery scaleleas skin. 
The lateral line bifurcates at  the level of the 5th or 6th dorsal spine, 
the upper branch running along the base of the dorsal fin, the lower 
d m n d i n g  with a curve to the middle line, or a little ventred of it, 
and then taking a somewhat sinuous coarse to the caudal. 

The longest (middle) spines of the long 6rst dorsal fin are two- 
thirds the greatest body height in length: the second dorsal, like the 
anal, is low and short : the two spurions finlets are incompletely iso- 
lated in both fins. 

I 
The caudal is large and deeply forked. 
The delicate pectorale are not quite half long aa the head. 

The ventrals, whioh arise cloae together on the abdominal profile a 
little in advance of the pectoraIs, am each reduced to a single fluted 
spine. 

I n  oomlation with the strong jaws and large fangs bhe stomach 
is huge, ite length being one-third of the total (caudal inolnded). I n  
the specimen dissected there ie a amall air-bladder and seven large 
bnt delicate pyloric cwm. 

Colours in spirit : bnmished silver, with the mid-dorsal line, from 
mont to caudal, blue-black : fins hyaline, the spinone dorest with a 
black edge whioh is broadest in front, the tips of the lobes of the 
caudal fin dusky. 
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The largest specimen measnrea 5-95 inches. 
Loc. Bay of Bengal, Station 162, 1451250 fathom. This species has 

the true bathybial fa&. 

Family Trachinidae. 
Group Trachinina. 

BEMBROPS, Steindachner. 

Bembropcr, Steindachner, SB. Ak. Wien, 1877, Vol. LXXm., pt. i, p. all. 
B&ypwcir, Aloook, J. A. 8. B. 1898, Vol. LXII., pt. ii., p. 177. 

5. Dembrops rarrdimaoula, Stdr. 
Bedrope caudimacula, Stdr., SB. Ak. Wien, 1877, Vol. LXXIV., pt. i ,  p. 212. 

Two small specimens of this species were dredged in the Bay of 
Bengal, a t  Station 170, 107 fathome, this being the 6rst report of the 
ooaurrence of the speaies in Indian waters. 

Bathyper& pkz@rhynchzls, Aloook, J. A. 8. B., 1898, VoL LXII, pt. ii., p. 178. 

Bay of Ben~al ,  128 fathoms. 
I must apologize to Profeesor Steindachner for having, when des- 

cribing this species last year, overlooked his very clear and complete 
account of his new genus Bembrops from Japan ; and I most now state 
that Bathprcie ia merely a synonym of Bembrops, and mast be with- 
drawn. 

Family Wculati. 
LOPHIUS, Art. 

7. Lophiua lugubris, n. sp. 

Very closely allied to L. mutilw, mihi. 
B. 6. D; 3111'7-8. A. 5-6 C. 8. P. 13. V. 115. 
Cephalio disk subcircular, its diameter not quite one-half the 

total (caudal included) : its upper surface studded with scattered knobs 
m d  spines, none of which are of predominan't siee : the 'month-cleft 
tmveraes the whole brerrdth of the disk. 

Depressible fan@ in a single series along the premaxillary, except 
a t  the eymphysis, where there are also a few small teeth of e second 
ser ia  ; end in three irregular series in the mandible. A single rigid 
fang,' or a pair, a t  either. extremity of tbe head of the vomer ; and 

uneven row of 4 or 5 rigid fangs along each palatine. 
Eyes small, their major diameter being ebont one-eeveuth the 
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length of the head : two diametere a@. Cfill-deft contracted : three 
gills. The skin is loose and glandular, and r o d  the edge of the diek 
and along the sides of the tail there ia a S C I U ~ ~  fringe of cutaneoas 
filaments. The doreal spines are simple f l f ~ ~ e n t s ,  the firet two of 
whioh stand close together on the snout: the third ia about t w i ~  
the length of the aeaond and aa long as the cephalio disk in the 
after half of which it arises. The second part of the spinous d o m l  
is represented by a eingle filament about two eye-lengths long, arimng 
near the hinder limit of tho cephalic disk. 

Colonre in apirit: very dark sepia mottled with blmk : bngae 
dusky. Length 4. 25 inches. 

Loe. Station 151, off Colombo, 142 to 4100 fms. 
This species is very clo~ely related to L o p h i r ~  cautilw, mihi (J. A. 

8. B., Part I1 of 1893 ; and Zoology of the R. I. M. 8. ,' Investigator', 
Fkhea, Part 11, pl. X, 6g. 2), from which i t  chiefly differa in having the 
second part of the spinous dorsal fin represented by a single well- 
developed vine, instead of by two hidden rudiments. 

HALIECTEA, C. & V. 

8. Halieutiza fumoea, n. sp. 

B.6. D.4. 8 . 4 .  C.9. P.13. V.5. 
Body remarkably thin and depreesed. The greatat length of tho 

cephalio di~k,  which ia half the total, caudal included, is only four-fifths 
of its greatest breadth. 

The spin- on the doraal integument, with the exception of those 
along the roatral and supra-orbital margin and those on the edge of the 
disk and along eaoh side of the tail, are mere spicules, quite dzerent 
from the large stellate spines of the other species; and the ventral ink- 
gnment is thick, soft and glandular, and is absolutely smooth. The 
cleft of the mouth is two-fifths the breadth of the wide disk. 

Eyes large, their diameter being between one-mventh and one-eight 
the length of the cephalio disk: interorbital spaoe very slightly con- 
cave. 

The caudal fin is half tho length of the tail, or one-fourth the totel, 
itself included, and is equal i n  length to tho pectorals : tho long narrow 
ventrala are just over two-thirds the length of the pedorals. 

Colours in spirit: npper surfaoe smoky blue beooming hyaline 
round the edge of the diek, nuder snrfaoe hyaline, finely and oloeely 
apec]rled with silver : doreal fin blackish : pctorals and csudal broadly 
and darkly banded in the distal half, and often milk-white a t  tip : 
nume- fine jet blaok filaments on the npper eurfnce of the disk : 
8 blwk ring round the orbit. 
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The lnrgeet specimen-+ mature female-is about 4 inches long, and 
2.4 inohm acrose the disk. 

LOG. Bay of Ben*, Station 162,145 to 250 fms. 

I. Dick markedly b d e r  than long, with the epinatnre of iC8 dorssl snrfeoe 
 emar ark ably feeblesand with the e k h  of ita ventral d a o e  mft, thiok, glandular 
and sbeolutely -00th. 

[Interorbital epwe rather broad and very slightly ooncave eyee large: 
mouth-cleft wide, two-fifth8 of the width of the very wide dhk : four rays in 
the doraal Bn : colour emoky blue].-H. fumoea. 

11. Diek nearly circular, 
or only elightly broader 
thrm long, with the epi- 
nature of ita doreal enr- 
face Etrong and CO&ree, 

and with the akin of it8 
ventral surfam lesthery 
and either apiny or 
granular. 

r a. Under eurfscw of 
diek with scattered 
epinee between which 
the akin is rough 
cleft of the mouth 

i. Under surface of 
disk granular or with 
mttered epinea: in- 
terorbitalapecerather 
nnrrow and markedly 
concave : eyes small. 

narrow, about one- 
third the width of the 
diek : four raye in the 
dorsal fin: ventral 
fine broad: oolonr 
pink.-H. stdata, 0. 
g. v. 

b. Under aurfam of 
diek finely and very 
closely and uniform- 
ly granalar : cleft of 
the month broad, 
nearly half the width 
of the diak : five raye 
in the d o d  fin : ven- 

I tral 5 0  long and 
slender : oolour blue- 

C black-H. nigm. 

ii. Under surface of diak cloaely covered with 
atellate spines: interorbital aptme rather broad 
and elightly concave in front only : eyes large. 

[Mouth-cleft wide, nearly half the width of 
the d ~ k :  five ray8 in the doreal fin: ventraa 
broadish : colour crimson to brigbt pink].-& 

, coccinea. 



9. Pbbtdhtur Rims-Anhoni, n. ap., Pl. TI., figs. 9, 2a, 2b. 

D. 6/22. A. 21. L. 1st. 32. 
The p o r b i t a l  processes, which are bluntly pointed d e p d  and 

hollow-their cavity opening below by eeveral large popes-am in 
length nearly half the distance between their tip and the anterior 
border of the orbit, and each has upon its baee a small upotanding 
hook. 

The pw-opemlar ridge is remarkably ~al ient  but is sharply tmnce- 
ted, not forming a spine. The opei.cular ridge forme a short bluntly 
rounded spine. 

Tl~e lower jaw is thiakly fiinged with emall tentaglea. The labial 
tentacles when laid back hardly wrpass the angle of the mouth. 

The interorbital spam, the breadth of which is equal to the major 
diameter of the orbit, is deeply concave, and is traversed fore and aft 
by a deep median groove. Each supra-orbital margin ie surmounted 
psbriorly by a strong recnrved spine, and there is a similrrr spine 
on each side of the occiput. 

The body-shield8 are in four rows on each side: eaob ehield is 
strongly udnated, the carina being produced behind into a strong 
spine; and in the w e  of the shields of the ~ s t e r i o r  third of the 
lateral line the oarinae are slightly prodnoed and pointed in front 
also. 

The length of the anterior ventral shields ie more than twioe their 
greatest breadth. 

Colonrs in apirit : body flesh-colonred ; the pecborsls with a broad 
jet-blaok band in their poetmior half and with a milk white tip ; the 
spinow doreal black in its upper half, and the sofb dorsal with a blnck 
edge. 

Length 3.5 inches. 
Loc. Sbtion 151, off Colombo, 142 to MI0 fme, 

ANACANTHINL 
Family Mdsb .  

10. Phydcnlw argyrqnzutur, Ahek .  
phyeicuh arpgmpadw, Aloook, J. A. 8. B., 1893, Vol. LXII, Pt .  ii, p. 180, pl. 

IX, fig. a. 
PT. n. 16 
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&vend speoimeniwere dredged in the Bay of Bengal a t  162 and 
170 fathoma 

Thia species is easily dbtingniahed from Physiculus roww-the only 
other Indian specios -as the following tabular statement shorn :- 

COYPARISOX 0s THE INDIAN SPECIES 09 Phybi,WIun. 

Phyeiculue rowua. 
Cimteet height of the body a little 

over one-sixth of the total (with caudsl). 
Jawbonea broad and messive. 
Barbel stout and ieehy, about 8s long 

aa the eye. 
First ray of BTBt d o d  fin prolonged. 

Seven ventral rays, the longeat, (outer- 
most) of which only j u t  enrpesses the 
orgin of the anal. 

Uniform roee red. 

Physiculus argymp6tus. 

Greateat height of the body a little 
over one-seventh the total (with caudal). 

Jawbonee thin and narrow. 
Barbel tiliform and inoonspionona, 

never half the length of the eye. 
No prolonged d o r d  ray. 
Six ventral rays, the longest (outer- 

most) of which reaohea to the la th or 
lath anal ray. 
Body with a reddiah tinge! 5ne 

eoarlet. 

Family Ophidiidae. 
GLYPTOPHIDIUM, Alcock. 

11. Glyptupkidirrm marcrqur, n. sp., P1. VI., fig. 3. 
I n  charricter quite similar to G l y p t o p h i d i ~  argenteum (Ann. Mag. 

Nat. Hist., Nov. 1889, p. 390, and 2001. H. M. I. M. 5. ' Investigator,' 
Fishes, Part I., PI. XI., fig. 3), from which it differs chiefly in having the 
ventral fine in the form of bifid instead of simple filaments, and in 
having the caudal fin confluent with the other vertical fins instead of 
being free a short distance from its base. 

The head, which is higher than, and nearly twioe aa long aa the 
trunk proper, is nearly one-fourth of the total, and haa the mnciferous 
channels greatly developed, but the frill-like create which delimit them 
-with the exception of the one in the middle line-low. The short 
bunk falls abruptly to the low finely tapering tail. 

The snout, which doee not overhang the equal jaws, is a trifle more 
than one-fourth the length of the head, and not quite equal to the major 
diameter of the large subantaneons eye, which latter ia equal to the 
breadth of bhe interorbital spew. 

Month-cleft wide, the maxilla m h i n g  beyond the middle of the 
eye: the jaw-boriea, like all the bones of the head, are extremely deli- 
cate. Villiform teeth in very narrow bands in the jaws, palatines, and 
vomer. 

Opemulum with a foeble spine above : gill openings very wide, the 



gill-membranes being ~eparate throughout : g i ~ l - K n e e  very darrbw : 
gill-rakers on the outer side of the first arch numerow (ovel! 25 in 
number), close-sot, long, setiform : pseudobranchim moderately large. 
Scales smell and extremely thin ; larger and even thinner, but sparse 
and deciduous, on the head. No lateral line whatever. 

The dorsal fin begins well on the occiput, rand L mnch more deve- 
loped than the anal, its rays in its anterior two-thirds being more 
than half of the greatest body-height in length: the oandel, which ie 
only about one-third the length of the head, is confluent with the other 
vertical fins. Pectorals large and pointed, with a thick fleshy base : their 
length L nearly equal to that of the postrostrd portion of the head. 
The ventrals arise close together at the pectoral symphysis : each oonsista 
of two long rays, the inner of which is an eye-length longer than the 
head. 

Intestine long and mnch conrolnted : 7 or 8 very mall pyloric 
mar : a large air-bladder. 

Colonrs in spirit : head and eye and body silvery, the body finely 
peppered with black : vertical fins hyaline with blmkish tips, peotorals 
blackish, ventrale white. 

The largest apecimen is nearly 54 inches long. 
Loo. Bay of Bengal, Station 162, 145-250 f m .  

NEOBYTBITEB, Goode and Bean. 

12. Neobythites squamipinnis, Alcock. 

Pycnocraspedtsm sqwmtpinns, &cock, Anmala and Magazine of Ndurd History, 
November 1889, p. 386. 

Further specimens (from the Bay of Bengal 145-250 fms.), to- 
gether with a better knowledge of the family, convinca me that the 
characters upon which the genus Pycnocrapdum was founded ase not 
of generio value. I therefore withdraw the name Pycnocraapedum, 

Family W b .  
MACRUBUS, B1. 

Subgea Caelorhynchus. 
13. dia~t(ruejhbellMpinniS, n. s p  

B. 6. D.*l/8. A. 95. P. 16. V. 7. Pyl. m. drc. 40. 

Head massive, shark-like, deeper and broader than, and more than 

A rudimentary tnberclo. 





14. Macrurtrs pumilicp, n. ep. 

Closely allied to M. ms'lwphorue, Vaillant, from which it differs 
oonspicuously iu the structure of the scales. 

B 7. D. 2/11. V. 12. P. 18. 
The length of the head, which is a little more than the greatest 

height of the body, is ouly just over one-eighth of tho total, the tail 
forming a long lash. 

Snout trihedral, with strong median and lateral tuleroles, its length 
is jnst exceeded by the major dlmeter of the eye,-the latter being not 
qnite one-third the length of the head, and exceeding the width of the 
interorbital spttce by abont one-fourth. 

Month emall and qnite inferior, the maxilla only jnst passing the 
level of the front border of the orbit. Barbel abont three-quarters the 
length of the eye. Villiform teeth in bands in both jaws. 

Head and body covered with small scales, those on the head with 
rough radiating ridges, those on the body having nsually six (sometimes, 
eight) nearly parallel rows of long slender spineleta - not more than 
five in the longest row. [In the specimens taken no lateral line is 
distinguishable.] 

The f k t  dorsal spine is rudimentary, the second is slightly elon- 
gate (not so long as the short head), and very closely and sharply 
serrated (abont 35 serrations) except at extreme base and tip. T l~e  
rays of the second dorsal fin are remarkably short, slender, and inoonspi- 
cnons, those of the anal are remarkably long and stout. The outermost 
ventral ray is moderately prolonged, being as long as the npper pectoral 
rays, or equal in length tc, the postroatral portion of the head. [In the 
two immature specimens taken the ventral reachea to the sixth anal 
ray, and the pectoral to the ninth ; the vent being not half an eye:length 
behind the base of the pectoral fin]. 

Nine or ten villiform (rndimentary) pyloric caeca. 
Colour : silvery grey ; throat, gill-membrenes, belly, and paired 

fine black ; vertical fins blackish. 
Length 11 inches. 
Loc. Laccadive Sea, Station 150, 719 fma. 



THE INDIAN  SPECIE^ OP Celorhynchw and Macrursrs. 5 
1. Key to the Indim SpSer of the Sub-genus Ccalorhynchns. 

1. 8cales of the body with not more than five spiny ridges : six rows of 
d e a  between the after limit of the firat dorsal fin and the lateral line : 

I. Scalee of the body with distinctly raaiating body with nnmerone oroes-bands.-Mmm (C~twhynehua) quad+ic+istabw. 
rpiny r i d e ,  a n  of whioh are uniform in size and 
spinatare : p y l d o  crscs about forty in number. 8. 8& of the body with usually eight npiny ridges: four rows of 

melea between the after limit of the fint dona1 fin and the lateral line: 
colonr uniform dark atone-grey ... Macruru8 (Caslorhynehwr) jlabelliepinir. R' 

11. 8cales of the body with patallel rpiny ridgee, 
the epinatwe of the middle one of which is by far 
tlle strongest: gploria cmca twelve in number ...... ............ 8. Maerutus (Ccabrhyehus) pardlelue, Gthr. 

8. Keg to the Indian Speck8 of the Sub-genus Yecrarna 

t 
2 
E 

- 

i. Scales rmell, with fioe or six well-sped parallel rows of spineleta $( Mamrue (I-run) lophob. 
Boalea large, withabout seventeen oblique crowded rows of spineleta. % 

head : eight rapsiutheventrsl fln. Maemrue (Maerurua) macrolephus. 
a. Seven rays in the !P 

F ventral fin : snout blunt 
0 
(0 
+ 1. Six brsnchi- i. Bca~ea with mwa of spineleta all ~ z ~ , " ~ ~ h e ~ ~ y ~ ~ ~  % 
0 0 OgE;;hz;f ~ ; i ; ~ ; ' l l ~ ~ ;  4 tA?2h! raza~ 
u - exceeding that of the tail. I longer than the eye..Ma- 

8 
3 mrud (dlacrurua) wood- 
/ \ 
d 1 n a r d .  

F 
'3 ii. Scales with rows of spinelets of 
3. which thoee in the middle row are n - mnsoicnouslp lamer then the others: 
' J 1 1 o r I  11, ~r :iItrtiltf I:, delimited from 

4 
P 

t l ~ t -  trril:rli11~rtr1!~intheveatml5n. ... Xacruruu(Macrurur) h 0 8 w i .  ,N 
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BATHYGADULI, Gthr. 
15. Bathygoulw fuweoc%nu, n. sp. 

B. 7. D. 10. P. 15. V. 8. Pyl. m. 20. 
The length of the head is a little more than onsfifth of the total 

(1: 4-75) ; and the height of the tapering body, immediately behind the 
gill-opening, is about three-fourths the length of the head. 

The length of the snout is one-fourth that of the head, and is equal 
to the width of the interorbital space : tlle major diameter of the orbit 
is four-fifths the length of the snout. The noetrils are placed cloee to- 
gether immediately in front of the eye, the anterior being a mere pore. 

The month is very capacious, its cleft reaching to the vertical 
through the posterior border of the orbit. Villiform teeth in bands in 
the jaws only, the band in the upper jaw being very broad : there is a 
wide diaetema between the two elements of the pre-maxillary, and s 
correspwding bnt much narrower edentnlone interval at  the mandibular 
symphysia. There is no barbel. 

Gill-openings wide, the gill-membrane8 free. The gill-~.~kera are 
short, broad, clavate and r e w k J l y  spiny, except on the outer side of 
the let bmnchial arch where they are long and setiform,-the middlo 
ten or twelve being three-fourths the diameter of the eye in length. 

The body and the head, except in the glosso-hyal region, are cover- 
ed with deoiduons qcloid males, of which there seem to be seven rows 
between the baae of the 1st dorsal fin and the lateral line. 

The 1st dorsal fin haa the nsnsl position, and the 2nd arises imme- 
diately behind i t  : an unbroken my from the middle third of the well. 
developed 2nd dorsal is more than one-third of the greatest body-height 
in length. The r8ys of the anal 6n are short and slender. The length 
of the pectorals is not quite equal to that of the postrostral portion 
of the head : when laid back, their tips reach beyond the origin of the 
anal. T l~e  ventrals, which are large, ariee immediately below the 
pectorals. 

The pyloric cmca, which are twenty in number, are of gwst sieo, 
as is also the pancreas. The air-bladder ia large and spongy. 

Coloum: warm dnsky brown; vertical fine blackish, paired fina 
black ; gill-membranee, mouth and peritoneum black. 

Length : 20.5 inch-. 
Loo. Station 150, off the Maldives, 719 fme. 

Family Pleuroneetidae. 
CBASCANOPB~A,  n. gen. 

Mouth v e y  wide, the maxillary being more than h8lf the length 



of the bead. Jaws and teeth equally developed on both sides, each 
jaw being armed with a single row of long slender depressible teeth. 
Eyea on the left side. The doml  6n commences near the tip of the 
snont, its rays, and those of the anel, being simple, slender, and 
scaleless. Scales minute, membranous, hardly imbricate. Lateral line 
with a strong cnrve above the peotoral. Gill-openings wide, the gill- 
membranes united to the isthmus in front. Gill-rakers none. 

16. Chascanopaetta lugubrie, n. sp., P1. VI., fig. 4. 
B.7. D.115. A.80. (7.16. V.6. 

Body long, low, tapering, the dorsal profile considerably more 
convex than the ventral. The greateal height of the body is abont 
one-fourth, and the length of the head abont one-fifth of the total, 
caudal inclnded. 

Month-cleft very wide, oblique, with the lower jaw strongly pro- 
jecting: the maxilla, which is hardly expanded posteriorly, is abont 
three-qnarter~ the length of the head,-rerrching nearly to the angle 
of the propercnlnm. Each jaw is armed with a single row of sharp 
curved teeth of two sizes, the larger fairly regularly alternating with 
the smaller : those of the lower jaw are very clw-set, and are strongly 
depressible inwards across the floor of the month: those of the upper 
jaw are more distant, not so strongly depreesible, and rather smaller. 
Tongue large, free, with a long styliform point. 

The eyes, which aro on the left side, are large (their major 
diameter being abont two-eevenths of the length of thshead), close-set 

) (leas than a-third of a diameter apart), and nearly eqnal in front. 
The snont proper is sl~ort-abont two-thirds the length of the eye. 
'IThe nostrils are minute pores situated in front of the interorbital space. 

The gill-openings are wide, the gill-membranes being h e  pos- 
teriorly : the gill-arches are extremely weak and slender, the gill-laminse 
are delicate, and there are no gill-rakers. 

The body and the post-orbital portion of the head are covered with 
minute membranous hardly imbricating scales, which are somewhat 
enlarged along the lateral line. The lateral line on both sides has a 
strong sinnons cnrve above the pectoral fin. 

The fin-rays are weak and filiform: the dorsal begins in front of 
the eye, on the snout. The caudal peduncle ie strongly constricted, 
and expands again at  the insertion of the fin, which is long and 
pointed,--6i in. the total length. The pectorals are slender : that on 
the colonred side is much larger than its fellow, its npper rays being 
newly aa long aa the caudaL Both ventrals are well developed. 

Colonra : dnll dusky brown, the peritoneum showing through as a 
black patch ; iris and fins black ; tongue dusky brown. 

J. 11. 17 
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The largest specimen is 5.75 inches long. 
Loo. Bay of Bengal, Station 162; 145 to 250 h s .  

POEOILOPSETTA, Gthr. 
17. Poeeibp8etta nuawlom, n. sp., P1. VII., fig. 1. 

D.56. 8.46.  V.5. 0.18. 
Height of the body about 13 in the total, without caudal; length 

of the head s little more than 3i. The length of the snout is about 
half the major diameter of the lower eye, which latter is nearly one- 
third the length of the head-the upper eye being markedly larger. 
The eyes are on the right side, the lower hardly in advance, the upper 
strongly encroaching on the dorsal profile: they are separated by a 
flat scaly space, the breadth of which is  nearly equal to the length of 
the snout. The month-cleft ia oblique aud narrow, the maxilla beilrg 
hardly more than one-fourth the length of tho head: the jaws a re  
equal in front and equally developed ou both sides, as are the teeth, 
which are villiform and in a crowded row in both jaws. The gill- 
membranes are broadly united below the throat. 

The head, body, and caudal fin are covered with minute thin cycloid 
scales : the lateral line has a wide curve above the pectoral fin. T h e  
dorsal fin begins above the middle of the eye and extends to the base 
of the caudal peduncle: ita rays, like those of the anal fin, are simple, 
the longest being less than one-fourth the greatest body height. The 
caudal fin is large and hastate, its length being nearly one-fourth the  
total. The right (colonred) pedoral is rather more developed than 
the left, but is not longer than the eye. The ventrals are quite equal, 
opposite, and symmetrical, and are about as long as the eye. 

Colonrs: right aide silvery-grey with numerous large, well-detined, 
more or less oval blotches, varying from dusky grey to jet-black-the 
black blotches, in  regular alternation with lighter ones, forming a 
ring round the circumference of the body; pectoraI with a black blotch, 
caudal with two-one above, the 0 t h  below : left side with several 
longitudinal series of black blotches along the middle of the body, and 
with a series round the circumference of the body, corresponding blotch 
for blotch with those on the colonred side. 

Length nearly 3-15 inches. 
Lot. Bay of Bengal, Station 162 ; 145-250 fma. 

18. PQcilopsetla praslonga, n. sp., PI. TIT., fig. 2. 
D. 58-60. A. 4547. V. 6. 0. 18. 

Closely resembling P. maculosa, but very easily distinguished by 
the following differences :-The height of the body is only about one- 
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third of the total without the caudal : the length of the snout is only 
a h t  one-third the major diameter of the eye, which is one-third the 
length of the head: the eyes are in the closest oontact : the maxilla, is 
one-thbd the h o d  in length: the teeth are in a narrow but distinct 
band in either jaw: the dorsal fin begins above the hinder limit of the 
npper eye, and ifs longest rays %re over one-third the greatest body- 
height in length : the  oaudal fin i s  narrow elongate and pointed. 

C o l m  : right side hyaline grey, all the fins black ; a series of 
black blotches round the circumference of the M y ,  and two series 
along the middle of the body: the left side is wlonred very mnch aa in 
the preceding species. 

The largest specimen measures 3.75 inches. 
Loc. Off Colombo, Station 151 ; 142400  fme. 

SOLEA, Gthr. 

19. 8 o h  umbralitis, n. sp., P1. VII., fig. 3. 
D. 70. A. 50. C. 18. P. 0. V. 5. L lat. circ. 80." 

The height of the body is 2i in the total without the caudal. The 
length of the liead is sometimes a little more, sometimes a little less 
than a third of the total without the caudal (in adults). The snont 
is but slightly hooked: its length is twice that of the eye and from 
two-sevenths to a quarter that of the head. The eyes are nearly or 
quite a diameter apart. The nostril of both sides is a slender tuba  
The month-cleft reaches to the posterior limit of the lower eye. 

No pectoral fins whatever. 
Ventral fins symmetrical, separated from the anal by more than 

an eye-length. 
Colonrs in spirit: warm olive brown with numerous large black 

blotches which form four or five irregular transverse series and three 
irregular longitudinal series : dorsal and anal fins bluish-black or black : 
underside smoky in rather more than the posterior half. The black 
blotches are sometimes circumscribed by a light nreola. 

Length of a nearly mature female, 4.25 inches. 
Loc. Bay of Benqal, Stations 169 and 170; 91-207 frns. 
In  form and wlonr this species a t  first sight resembles Solea 

cyanea (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Dec. 1890, p. &9), from which i t  is 
ditltingnished-specimens of equal size being compared-by the much 
larger h o d  and month, by the larger and more widely separated eyeg, 
and by the fewer rays in the dorsal and anal fins. It is however closely 
allied to Solea yanea, and also to 8olea melanosticta, Peters (MB. Ak, 

To ite termination behind the npper eye. 
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Berl., 1876, p. 845), and 8olea hkna, Gtfhr. ('CkaZ&mge~ ' Shore 
fbhes, p. a, pL XXI., fig. C.)-all being comparatively deepwater 
forms of the East Indian Seaa. 

APHOBI~TIA, Kanp. 

20. AphorbtM tri&wiata, n. sp., PI. VII., fig. 4. 
D. 87-89. A 75-77. V. 4. 0. 12. L. lat 80 to 82 L. tr. 38 to 40. 

The length of the head, which is a t d e  lese than the height of 
the body, is one-fourth the total without the oandal. The length of the 
snout, which ie about one-third more than the major diameter of the 
eye, is from one-fifth to one-eixth the length of the head. The eyee 
ere in contsot and are e i h t e d  between the same vertioala The cleft 
of the month reaohee beyond the middle of the lower eye. A row of 
small equal eetifom teeth in each jaw on the blind side. The noetrih, 
the gill-openings and gill-membranes, and the form and arrangement 
of the scales, axe aa in the other Indian species. 

The longest (posterior) rays of the doraal fin are more than hall 
the greatest body-height, the corresponding anal raye being not qaite 
so long. The ventral fin is about one-fourth the length of the head, 
and is eeparated from the anal by an interval equal to the length of 
the snont. 

Coloura : warm olive brown with three bbad blackish croes-bands. 
The largest specimens measore 4 to 4: inches. 
Loo. Bay of Ben@, Station 162 ; 145-250 fm&, and Station la; 

195-210 fms. 
T h i  species is akin to A p f i t i a  twptemst~iata and to Sympha~u8 

lei ,  Jordan and Bollman, 8ymphuw fasciokrvia, Gilbert, and 8ymphurua 
atramentatw, Jordan and Bollmenn. Ite difference from the other 
Indian speoies, all of which also inhabit deep water, is ehown in the 
following synoptical table. 

SYNOPBIE OF TAB JNDIAA SPECIES or ApJLOPistia. 
1. The month-cleft exfendm to or 

beyond the middle of the lower eye, 
owing, not to the greater aim of the 
month, bat to the more anterior posi- 
tion of the eym : the origin of the 
ventral fin is hard1 an eyelength 

1. ~ 0 t h  aides oolonred, no dietant from that or the d ...... ... A. gilesii. 
cross-stripes: height of the 
body rather over one-fourth 2. The month-cleft, owing 
the total (with caudal). to the more posterior position 

of the eyes, hardly wrpeseea 
the front edge of the lower eye : 
the origin of the ventral fln is 
more than two eye-lengths dia- 
tsnt from that of the anal. ... A, wood-masoni. 



11. Only the left side wlonr- 
ed, striped with crosa-bands: 
height of the body markedly 
less then one-fourth the totel 
(with oandel). 

1 
1. The length of the head is 

one-fourth the total (without 
oandel) : month-cleft 9, 
renching well beyond the middle 
of the lower eye : the largeat rap 
of the vertical 5nn are more than 
half the greatest body-height: 
three crow-ban& .................... A. ErCfaecicrta. 

S. The length of the heed 
ie one-fifth the total (without 
caudal) : month-cleft mall, 
M l y  snrpaesing the front 
edge of the lower eye: the long- 
ent rays of the vertical fine are 
from two-fifths to one-third 
the greatest body height : mix . or seven a r o s e - h d a  .......... A twptsmetriata. 

Family Scopelidae. 
CBLOEOPHTHALMUS, Bonap. 

21. Chloqhthatmus cmnige9., n. sp., PI. VI., fig. 5. 
B. £L D. 11. A. 9. P. 14. V. 118. L. lat. uirc. 55. 

Olmly allied to UMorophthahw productus, Gtthr. (' Challenger ' 
Dee* Fishes, p. 193, pl. Ii, D.), from which it appeara to differ 
only in aolonr, and in having a pair of strong flat spines on either side 
of the salient mandibular symphysis. 

Colonre in spirit mlvery-grey with nnmeroua broad ill-defined 
dm% orom-bande: fins hyaline, the tip of the oaudal and the base and 
tip of the doraal blaak. 

The largest specimen meaenree a little over 3 inches. 
Loc. Bay of Bengal, Station 158; 145-250 fathoms. 

Family Muraenidaa 
Group Anguilline. 

CONQBOMUBBNA, Kaup. 
22. C w ~ m r c r  mwrteliqs, n. ep., PI. VII., fig. 5. 

Allied to 0. megastoma, Gtthr., 0. squalkps, 0. noeico and 0. MUTO- 

cereus ( = 0. longicouda, Alowk, nec Ramaey and Ogilby ). 
Head about an eye-length longer than the trunk, which is one- 

fonrth the length of the tail. 
The snout, which is long narrow and acutely pointed and far 

over-hangs the month, is between one-fourth and two-ninths the length 
of the head, and twioe the major diameter of the eye. The anterior 
nostril is a short tube situated on the lip near the tip of the enout, 
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the posterior is a very wide foramen situated above and in front of the 
angle of the eye. The month-cleft reaches just behind the vertical 
through the middle of the eye, and the lips are large. Minute teeth 
in broadish bands in the jaws, in a rasp-like patch ootaide the closed 
month in the pre-maxillary, and in a broad band in  abont the anterior 
third of the vomer. Gill-openings wide, separate. 

No scales : t.he lateral line is marked by a row of small pores. 
Pectorals narrow, pointed, nearly half an eye-length longer than 

the snout. Vertical fins confluent, the dorsal beginning nearly an 
eye-length in advance of the gill-opening. 

Colonrs in spirit: dark purple-brown, becoming silvery on the 
abdomen : opercle black: vertical fins with e broad black edge throngh- 
out their entire length. 

The largest specimen measures 15 inches. 
LOG. Bay of Bengal, Station 162 ; 165-250 fathoms. 

I. Head mnoh shorter then the trunk proper: tail but little longer than the 
head and trunk combined,-C. anego, gchleg. 

11. Head neerly equal in length to the trunk proper: tail nearly twice aa 
long an the head and trunk combined :- 

i. Snout narrow, and tapering to a very sharp point,-its length between o n e  
fourth and two-ninths that of the head : deft of the month not extending mnoh 
beyond the middle of the eye,-C. mustelicepa. 

ii. Snout broadiih or broad, and blunt pointed: oleft of the month extending 
much beyond the middle of the eye :- 

a. Snont one-Mth the length of the head, its mnoona channel~~ opening by 
mal l  and inwnspicnone pores: peotora!~ large, much longer than the snout,-C. 

. I  b. Snout one-fourth the 
length of the head, its mumne I 
channels opening by large 
and conspicuous pores : peoto- 
rala small, about as long aa 
the moat. 

1. Eye in the adult half the length 1 of the snout : one or two of the vome- 
rine teeth conapicuoaaly enlarged,- 
C. ncrsica 

2. Eye in the adnlt abont two- 
thirds the length of the enout: no 
enlarged teeth on the vomer,-0. 
macrocmua ( = C. lmgicauda, Alaock, . mc Ramsay and Ogilby. 

Group Mnmnesocina. 

XENOYYBTAX, Gilbert. 

Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., Vol. XIV., 1891, p. 348. 

23. Xenomyatczz W a n s ,  n. sp. 
Head abont equal in length to the trunk, the lalter being about 

two-sevenths the length of the long tapering tail. 
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The depressed and sharply pointed snout is a little more than 
one-third of the head in length and nearly four times the major die 
meter oE the eye : itR mucone pores, like thoae of the mandible end of 
the rest of the head, are large slits: the anterior nostril is a large 
enb-tubular slit situated on the lip close to the tip of the snout, the 
posterior is a wide elliptical foramen situated, almost superiorly, 
in the posterior and partly in the middle third of the snont. The 
month-cleft is wide, extending an eye-.length behind the posterior 
border of the orbit, or more than half way along the head, and the 
maxillae are most remarkably massive. The teeth are in broad crowd- 
ed bands, acicular or caniniform, and for the most pad  depressible : 
those in the upper jaw are in two bands-an outer very broad-bend of 
large depressible teeth in fonr series which increase in size from with- 
out inwards, and an inner narrow-band or very close-set row of small 
rigid teeth-the two ban& being separated throughout their whole 
extent by a broad groove: the pre-maxillary Geth, which are much 
enlarged, are in a broad patch standing outside the olosed month : the 
mandibular teeth are in at  lemt fim series increasing in size from 
without inwards, and at the eymphysie, where they are greatly enlarg- 
ed, they form e patch which fib into a wide notch in the upper jaw: 
the vomerine teeth form a short row of fangs. Tongue small and inti- 
mately adherent throughout to the floor of the month. Skin scaleless, 
glandular. Lateral line formed by a row of large brilliant close-aet 
pores. Gill-openings wide, crescentio, separated by m very narrow 
intempace. 

Vertical fins well developed, the dorsal beginning just in advance 
of the gill-opening. Pectorals narrow, pointed, more than half the 
snout in length. 

The stomach is large, extending the whole length of the abdominal 
cavity, and is very distensible : the intestine in its posterior portion is 
coiled in a series of close pleata : only the left lobe of the liver is deve- 
loped : pancreas large : a large air-bladder extending behind the vent. 

Colonr : body and fins blue-black ; pectorals with narrow whitish 
*e and tip: margin of gill-opening and of all the mucow pores of 
the head and lateral line brilliant white. 

A mature female between 25 and 26 inches long. 
Loc. Laccadive Sea, Station 150; 719 fathoms. 
This species appeam to difEer from Xenomystm atrarius, dredgd 

by the U. 8. Fieh Commission in 401 fathoms off the coast of Ecuador, 
only in the greater relative length of the tail, the nearer approximation 
of the gill-openinge, and the greater length of the pectoral fins. 
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Q m p  Nemichthyina. 
Nar~oarws,  Richsrdm. 

24. Nmiohthyn acanthonotw, n. sp. 
The posterior third or so of the long slender body is rather abmpt- 

ly constricted to form a laeh-like tail. 
The h d ,  rather more than four-sevenths of which is formed by 

the long tapering snout, is between one-seventh and one-eighth of the 
total. The diameter of the snbcntaneous eye is between one-third and 
one-fourth the length of the post-orbital portion of the head, and be- 
tween one-sixth and one-seventh the length of the snout. The nostrile 
have the nsual position, and the jaws are curved a t  tip as in N. injam. 
Small reonrved ssperities in crowded bands form the dentition of the 
jaws and vomer. 

The vent is situated immediately behind the gill-opening and the 
mot of the pectoral fin. 

The gill-openings, which are wide, are separated from one another 
only by a thin fold of skin. 

No sdee .  The lateral line is marked by a seriee of amall glMt- 
ening pores which are arranged with beautiful regularity in " fives " 
(qnincnnces). The head is studded with similar pores. 

The dorsal fin oommences on the ocoipnt, and is continued to the 
tip of the tail: in a part of its extent eomewhat less than the middle 
third the long slender rays are replaced by strong short spines-like 
those of Notacanthu.9-interconnected by a low membrane. The anal 
fin, which cornmenoes immediately beliind the vent, haa ite rays well- 
developed throughout,-the longest rays being considerably more than 
hlf the lerqth of the post-rostra1 portion of the head. 

The peotoral~ are large, and are half ae long as the post-orbitel 
portion of the head. 

Colonre : uniform dark eepia becoming black ventrally : gill-covers 
and fins black. 

A single well-preserved specimen 22 inches long. 
LC. Bay of Bengal, Station 165 ; 475 fathoms. 
This species M distingniahed from its congeners by the long eeriea 

of stout sharp close-set spines in the middle of the doreal fin. 

Family Hdomarid88. 
HALO~AUBUS, Johnson. 

25. Huloaaurus mehmtr is ,  Gthr. 
Ha1oeaum.a ~diorostria, Qthr. 'Challenger' Deep Sea Fiehea, p. 289, pl. 

LIX, 6g. a. 
A single specimen was dredged in the Lacd ive  Sea, at  Station 
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150, in 719 fathoms, and is now for the first time recoidcd in tlie Illdirtn 
Fauna. 

Family Sclerodermi. 

26. Triacanthodes ethiops, n. sp., PI. VIi., fig. 6. 

b, 6/14. A. 14, P. 31-12. V. 1/1, 

In a yodng specimen the height of the body is one-half the total 
length-caudal included. 

The integument is everywhere closely covered with acicnl~r spine- 
lets, each of which ia deeply imbedded i n  a fleshy papilla. TIle first 
dorsal spine is of  re-eminent size,-mo* than half the height O F  the 
body, but is neithor so long nor so stout aa the single recurved spine 
of the  ventral^. A11 the spines are armed with nnmeroua sn~all  barbs. 
In  the axil of each ventral spine is a single minute filiform ray. 

Coloura I uniform blue-black, the spiniferous papillse milk-whit,e. 
A single specimen not much over an inch and a half long. 
Loc. Bsy of Bengal, Station 162, 145-250 fathoms. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

Fig. I. Thyraites bengeleneie. . 
!T,t; ) Pcriatsthas rirera-andenoni. 

Fig. 8, Glyptophidiom macropua. 
Fig. 4. Chaacenopsetta lngnbris. 
Pig. 5. Chlorophthalmus oorniger. 

PLATR VII. 

Fig. 1. Poeoilopsetta macoloea. 
Fig. 2. Poeoilopsetta pm!ongb. 
Pig. 8. Solea nmbratilia. 
Fig. 4. Aphoristia trifmiate. 
Fig. 5. Congromnrrsne moatelicepd. 
Pig. 6. Triacanthodea ethiops, 
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/ 

n'af~tral Hiator!/ ATotes from the Rctyal Indian Marine Stocty Steamer 'In- 
vestigc~tor,' Conzn~ander C. F. Oldha~jc, R. N., commnnding.- Series 
TI ., No. 12. Note on the s o t ~ t d  produced by the Oqpode Crab, Ocypoda 
ceratophthalma. By SURGEON-CAPTAIN A. R. ANDERSON, B.A., M.B., 
NATDRAI~IST TO THE INDIAN MARINE SURVEY. 

[Reoeived nod Read 4th July.] 

Although in several Brachy emus Decapod Crustaceans stridulating 
ridges have been most carefully described and figured, in only one 
solitary inhtance can I find any observations regarding the sounds 
produced by these iidges. Indeed they appear to here derired their 
designation rather from the resemblance they bear to the stridulating 
organs of insects than from any stridulating function they themselves 
liad been obsemed to possess. In this note I venture, therefore, to describe 
the sound produced by the well-known stridulating organ of O w a  
ceratophtlralma, Pallas, a description of which, as well as of the ridRes 
found in such other species of Orypoda as possess them, will be foutld 
gven by Miers in the Annals and Magazine of Natural HistorS Vo]. 
X, 1882. Dana, in the volume describing the C r u s t m a  of the Unit& 
States Exploring Expedition, writes of the genus Ocypoa2~:-~' These 
species are able to make a sound, by means of a series of minute ridges 
on the inner surface of the hand, which acts like a ~ t s p  against a promi- 
nent edge on the second joint of the same pair of legs." H e  however 
@yes no description of the hound produced. In  'the Administration 
Report of the Marine Surrey of India for 1891-92, S ~ r g e o n - C r r ~ t a i ~  
A. Al-k relates his experiences of the musical powers of the 
Orypoda moorera,  and with this solitary exception, I am unable to 
find any record of similar powers having been obsei-ved in any other of 
the Ocypodes. 

I n  Ocypodn cerntopltthalma the stridulating organ consists of a 
ridge coarsely striated above, finely striated below, borl~e on the inner 
surface of the hand of the larger chela. This ridge is rubbed across a 
fimooth raised ridge on the ischium of the same chela, and by s lo~- r . l~  
rubbing the opposed ridges together, and placing the crab over the 
mouth of a wide-necked bottle to act, like the crab's burrow, 88 a 
resonator, an exact reproduction of the sound emitted by the cmb, 
during life, can be obtained. One bright hot sunshiny morning in Nor- 
ember, m I was walking along the shore of Ringam, one of the Lakadire 
Islands, which is only occasionally visited by the inhabitants of the 
other islands of the same atoll, I was surprised to hear a load c-k- 
ing noise, that appeared to proceed from the edge of the scrub jungle 



that covers the island. At first I imagined i t  must be caused by fmgs, 
so perfectly did i t  resemble the m a k i n g  of these animals. However, 
on tracing the sound to its s o m e ,  I discovered that it proceeded from 
the burrows of the Ocypode crabs which here fringed the beach a t  
high-water mark. These b m w s  are frequently, in coral sand, very 
wide a t  their months (6 to 8 ins.), and then taper gi*adually downwards, 
so that they act as excellent resonators. The cause of the stridulation 
of the crabs was by no means apparent, the animals were all lying 
hidden in their burrows, and several were croaking a t  the same time, 
8s if in concert. 

Xutural Histmy Notes front the Royal Indian Maline Survey Steamer ' In- 
vestigator,' Commander C. F. Oldham, R. N., cmn7nanding.-Series 
II., No. 13. A Neur B ~ a c h k p d .  BY A. ALCOCE, SUYERIA-TENDENT OF 

THE INDIAN MCBEUY. 

PLATE VIII.  

[Reoeived and Bead, 4 th  July.] 

. Of the Bruchiopda of Indian waters but little appears to be 
known. Lingula and Crania have been reported from the shallows, and a 
small species of Terebratula has-but not very commonly-been met with 
off Ceylon in 20-30 fathoms. I myself, in the course of four seasons 
R ystematic dredging, 1888-1892, on board the " Investigator," only once 
met with a Brachiopod - a minute species of Terebratula-d~edged in 
1891 in the Laccadive Sea, a t  865-880 fathoms, on a bottom of 
Globigerina ooze. A certa.in amount of interest, therefore, attaches 
to any "finds" in these waters of mpresentatives of this ancient 
class of animals. 

The species described in the sequel is a Terebratuln of remarkable 
size, dredged in the Laccadive-Maldive basin, off the island Uliginu of 
the Northern Maldive atoll, a t  a depth of 719 fathoms, on a bottom of 
fine coral sand. The species is represented, unfortunately, only by a 
dead shell, which however was quite perfect. 

TEREBRATULA, Llhwyd. 

Terebrntula Johan~iis-Davisi, n. sp., Plate VIII. 

Shell pyriform, inequilateral, thin but strong, its surface smooth 
except for the concentric lines of growth, and micioscopically 
pnuctate : in colour purple-brown. 
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The shell is remarkable in being ineqnilateral, having a well-mark- 
ed bulge to the left aide (the shell being held ventral valve downwards 
and beak pointing backwards) : and this asymmetry ia shown by the 
lines of growth to have exieted from an early period of life. 

The dorsal valve is slightly more convex than the ventral ; and 
both valves have the margin simple, entire, and broadly turned over 
and bevelled all round. 

Internally, the dorsal valve has very prominent cardinal processes, 
and a small slender loop, the greatest convexity of which does not 
reach forward beyond the first fifth of the length of the shell. 

The ventral valve has a re-curved beak which conceals the small 
deltidinm, the latter consisting of a single piece transversely striated, 
and the bask being truncated by a thick-edged foramen. 

Greatest length of the shell 73 millim., greatest breadth 68 
millim. 

I have named this species after the p t  Elizabethan navigator 
John Davis, who appears to have been the first English explorer to 
take an interest in the Maldive Islands. 

The plate explains itself. 



&.!conk, JA.SB. Vol.LXIII, Pt.11. PLN'E VI. 
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The collection described in the present paper numbers 96 ~pecies, 
exclusive of Pagtcridea, dredged in the L a c d i v e  Sea and Bay of Beqa l ,  
in two seaaone, 1891-92 and 1893-94, at deptho ranging from 91 to 1,370 
fathoms.* 

Of these 96 epeciee, 31 appear to be undescribed, while 15 are new 
fo the Indian fauns. 

Among what we regnrd as new fo~ms,  the most interesting are-(1) 
Engystenopas, a deep-sea Stenopid, difEering from Btenopw chiefly in 
the simple nosegme~~ted carpopodites and propodites, and the simple 
claw-like dwtyli, of the 4th and 5th pairs of tmnk-legs ; (2) Bathyaw 
ky&es, a Galatheid, which d8om from Munidopsis only in having the 
2nd, 3rd, and 4th pairs of trunk-legs sub-cheliform; and (3) Archneo- 
plaz, a Gonoplacid (?) crab of a remarkably antique facies, wliich 
a p p m  to be closely connected also with Cymopolia. 

Among the species new to the Indian Fauna, the following, which 

A few rpeciee dredged in previous pears have been included in special 
instancee. 

J. I t .  19 
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belong also to genera not before recorded from Indian watem, are 
worthy of mention :-Petalophthahntur, Benthicymus, Ehuaxius, Ualo- 
caris, U~optychus, and Ethusirm. Ualocuria is represented in our collec- 
tion by the cosmopolitan Calocaris mcanrdrecz, Bell. We have figured 
our three new generic types (Plate I X . )  on account of their greater 
importance ; but figures are being prepared of all our new specim, and 
we hope that they will be published in next year's issne (Part 111.) of 
Illnstrations of the Zoology of the Investigator. Figures of the new 
species of Glyp?wcrangon and of Pentachelea, among which those referred 
to in the present paper (with one exception) will be found, are pnb- 
lished in " Illnstrations of the Zoology of the R. I. M. 8. Inoestigatm, 
Part 11," now in wnrse of issne. 

List of the " Investigator" Dredging Stations refmed to in th p m m t  paper. , 

Andaman Sea, Lat. 11" 25' 6" N., 
Long. 9 2 O  47' 6" E. ... 406 

Lnccadive See, Lot. 14O 35' 16" N:; 
Long. 7Z0 2' 37" E. ... ... 1,140 

Laccadive Sea, Lat. 12' 6' 35' N., 
Long. 71' 85' 50" E. ... ... 866-W 

Laccadive Sea, Lat. 10' 47' 45" N., 
Long. 72' 40' 20" E. ... 705 

Laocadive Sea, Lat. 10' 7' 60" N.; 
Long. 74O 42' 30" E. ... 1,250 

Laccsdive Sen, Lat. 8" 49' 0" N.; 
Long. 73' 18' 45" E. ... ... 1,370 

Laccadive Bee, off the Island of 
Minnikov ... ... ... 1.200 

Position. 

Off c&< Lat. 6O 68' N , Long. 77' 
28' 60" E. ... ... 

Bny of Bengnl, off GodLvari Delte ... 
... Bay of Bengal, off Oodivari Delta 

Bay of Benaal. Lat. 10' 01' N.. 

Depth i 
fathom 

Bay Bengal, Lat. 120 60' N., 
Long. 81' 30' E. ... 

Laccadive Sea, k t .  'i'60 29' N ,  
Long. 72' 41' E. 

Lawndive Sea, Lat 16b'05~ W' N; 
... Long. 72' 48' 10" E. ... 

Laacodive Sea. Lat. lbO 05' 03" N., ... Long. 72O 38' 10" E. 
Off tho Northorn Maldive ~ t o i i :  

Lat. 7' 05' 45" N , Long. 75" 04' E. 
Off Colombo ... 
Bay of Bengal, Lat. 14P"'05' 55" N , ... Long. 80" 25' 20'' E. ... 

Nature of 
Bottom. 

Coral mud. 

Globigerins oozc 
Large dibris oi 

Ileef C o d .  

Coral mud. 
Qlobigerine and 

C o d  ooze. 

Green mud. 
Mud. 
Mud. 

Mud. 

Mud. 
Fomminifera in 

Green mod. 

Send. 

Green mud. 

Fine C o d  Sand. 
Mud. 

Mud. 

1 Bottom 
Tem- 

peratare; 
Fahr. 
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MALACOSTRACA. 

Order SCHIZOPODA. 

Family Lophogastridae. 
GNATHOPHAUSIA, Snhm. 

1. htbphaus icr  zow, Snhm, G. 0. Sars. 
a. 0. Sere, 'Challenger' Schizopoda, p. 44, pL vi., llg8ge. 6-10; and A. Milne- 

Edwards, Beo. Fig. C m t .  pl. 7. 
This species, which is new to the record of the Indian fanna, has 

been dredged in the Laccadive Sea a t  Station 128; 902 fma., and Station 
150 ; 719 fms. 

It appears probable, from a comparison of the type of Qnathophausia 
Sarsii, Wood-Mason, which was founded on an injured specimen, with 
these perfectly preserved specimens, that the latter species should be 
included here. 

THYBANOPODA, Edw., G. 0. Sara. 
2. Thysanopoda obtusifrons, Cf. 0. Sars. 

0.0. Bare, 'Challenger' Schiwpoda, p. 102, pl. xviii, flge. 1-14 

A large female was dredged in the Laccadive Sea, Station 125; 
1,250 fms. 

The colonr in life was smoky pink. 
T h b  species is new to the Indian fanna. 

Station 
Number. 

162 

163 

160 

166 

169 

170 

172 
173 
176 

177 

Position. 

Bay of Bengal, Lat. 13' 61' 12" N., 
Long. 80' 28' 12" E. ... ... 

Bay of Benpl, Lat. ISO 46' 38" N., 
Long. 80' 29' 37" E. ... 

Bay of Bengal, Lat. 13' 41' 27" N; 
Long. 80' 32' E. ... 

Bay of Bengal, Lat. l? 84' 65'' N., 
Long. 80' 32' 12" 1. . .. 

Bay, of Bengal, Lat. 13" 06' 27" N.; 
Long. 80' 33' 44", E. ... 

Bay of Bengal, Lnt. 130 01' 08" N.: 
Long. 80' 36' 56" E. ... ... 

Bay of Bengal, Off Trincomalee ... 
Bay of Bengal, OK Trincomalee ... 
Lamdive sea, Lat. 11' 47' 06" N., 

Long. 73' 67' 30" E. .. 
Lacasdive Sea, Lat. 130 47' 49" N :  

hng.7S007'E. ... ... 

Bottom 
Tem- 

perature; 
Fahr. 

? 

? 

61.2" 

543O 

P 

P 
53'-49'8' 

44" 

37.6" 

442' 

Depth in 
fathoms. 

145-260 

210 

195-210 

183 

91 

107 
200-350 
609 

1070 

636 

Nature of 
Bottom. 

Mad. 

Mad. 

Mad. 

Mad. 
Sand, Shells, and 

Mnd. 
Sand Cinder8 and 

Mnd. 
Green Mad. 
Brown mud. 

Green Mad. 

Green Mnd. 
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Family Myaidrs. 
PETALOPHTHALMUS, Willemoes-Snhm. 

3. Petaluphthulmus amiqe-7, Willemoes-Subm. 

Willemoea-Snhm, Trese. Linn. Soc. (8)  i. 40, pl. viii; snd Q. 0. E m ,  ' Chdlen- 
ger ' Bchizopode, p. 174, pl. uxii. ,  flge. 1-9. 

A male, 32 mm. long, from the L d i v e  Sea (Station 128). 90.2 
fms., agrees exactly with the figures asd descriptions of thie remarkable 
species from the tropical Atlantic. 

Order DECAPODA. 
Sub-order YACRUBA. 

Tribe PENA3IDEA. 

Family Penaidrs. 
Sub-family Parapenminu. 

PARAPENBUS, S. I. Smith. 

8. I. Smith, Rep. U. 8.  Fieh. Comm. for 1886, (18661, p. [El]. 

4. P a m ~ u s f i s u u r u s ,  (Sp. Bte.) 

P e w s  fisn~~m, Sp. Bh., ' ChsIlenger ' Mocrtum, p 863, pl. d, fig. 1. 

This species occurred (8 and 9 ) a t  Station 166, in the Bay of 
Bengal, 133 fathoms. 

The branchial formula is :- 
Somite. Podobr. Arthrobr. Plonrobr. Total. ... 

v111. 1 2 0 3 
ix. 0 2 1 3 
X. 0 (EP.) 2 1 3 + Ep. 
xi. 0 (EP.) 2 1 3+ Ep. 

xii. 0 2 1 8 . . . 
X111. 0 1 1 2 
xi v. 0 0 0 0 - - - 

1 11 5 17 +2  Ep. 

METAPBNEUS, Wood-Mason. 

Wood-Maaon, Ann. Mag. Net. Hint., Ootober, 1891, p. 271. 

5. iKetape91anur coniger, Wood-Mason. 
Wood-Mason, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., October, 1891, p. 272. 

This species occurred in almost every h a d  in the Bay of Bengal, 
be tween 100 and 250 fms. 
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6. Metapensmur recfamtw, (Sp. Bte.) 

Pcnacu, vectacutwr, 8p. Bte., 'CbUengerJ &rural p. 266, pl. xxxvi, Bg. 2, 
9 only. 

This species is as common as the preceding, in the Bay of Bengal, 
between 100 and 250 fms. Our female specimene we have little hesi- 
tation in identifying with Spence Bate'o descriptione and 6gures, 
which repreeent the female only, the male, apparently, not having been 
dredged by the ' Challenger;' but the males with which onr females 
a m  mmtantly associated appear to agree in every detail, except in the 
form of the antennulary flagella, with Spence Bate's figures and de- 
acription of Penma eerratut. In  all our males the outer antennnlary 
flagellum ia much longer than the inner, and is as much longer than 
the csrapece as this is longer than the inner flagellnm. The inner 
flagellnm, again, has its base curved to form a rigid ~emi-circular hoop, 
the convexity of which ia vertically downwards, and the distal end of 
which, at the junction with the straight portion of the flagellnm, is 
thickened and strongly re-curved. 

AE Spence Bate does not mention the male of P m s  rectacutus, 
and ae he records that the females, for which he establishes the species, 
were also found associated, as in our case, with Pmsllw serratue, from 
which he separated them only on account of certain differences in the 
" thelycnm," it is not unreasonable to suspect, in the light of our fur- 
ther extended observations, that PMW (Metapmmw) e m a t u s  and 
redcrcutus may be male and female of a single species. 

Sub-family Solenocerina. 

7. Solenocma heztii, Wood-Mason. 

Wood-Yeaon, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hiet., Feb. 1891, p. 188, and Oot. 1891, p. 276. 

This species is cheracteristic of the Bay of Bengal, at and near 
100 fms. 

Sohmera agwgizii, Faxon, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. Vol. XXIV., 
No. 7, 1893, p. 211, would appear to be extremely near to, if not iden- 
tical with, this speciea. 

In the largeat specimens of S. Mii the sub-equal antennulary 
flagella are from half to three-fifths the length of the campam, mea- 
sured in the mid-dorsal line without the rostrum, and there are 7 or 8 
teeth on the rostrnm and carina. This species is being figured for 
next year's issue of the ' Illustrations ' of the ' Investigator.' 
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HALIP~EUS, Spence Bate. 
8. Haliporus equalis, Sp. Bate. 

8penoe Bate, 'Challenger' Maorare, p. 286, pl. xli, fig. 1. 

Specimens were again obtained in the Bay of Bengal, a t  Station 
164 ; 195-210 fms. . 

9. Hali- villosus, n. sp. 
Agrees in almost every partionlar with Haliporus curvirostris, Sp. 

Bte. ('Challenger' Macrura, p. 288, pl. xlii., fig. I), but haa not only 
the carapace but also the abdominal t e r p  and pleurm densely covered 
with h e  flexible spinnles and sets. The entire integument is 
membranous or coriaceous. The rostrum is also longer, and although 
strongly arched, haa the tip porrect: in ita entire extent-posterior 
carina included-there are only 6-8 spines. 

The branchial formula is :- 
Somite. Podobr. Arthrobr. Pleurobr. Total. 

viii. 1 2 0 3 
ix. 0 (Ep.1 2 1 3+ Ep. 
x. ~ ( E P - )  2 1 3+Ep. 

xi. 0 (Ep.1 2 1 3 + Ep. 
xii. 0 (EP.) 2 1 3+Ep. 

xiii. 0 (Ep.1 a 1 3 + Ep. 
xiv. 0 (Ep.1 0 1 1 + Ep. 

- - - 
1 12 6 19 + 6 Ep. 

From the Laccadive Sea, Stations 121 and 127 ; 1,190 fma. and 
1,200 fms., respectively. 

10. Haliporus n z k o p s ,  (S. I. Smith). 
Hvenopenieus microps, 8. I. Smith, Rep. U. 8.  Fish. Oomm., 1884, p. 413, 

pl. x., fig 1, and 1886, p. [84], pl. xvi, fig. 8;  and Wood-Mason, Ann. Mag. Nat. 
Hiet., Feb. 1891, p. 188, and Oat. 1891, p. 277. 

From the Laccadive Sea, Stations 124 and 176; 880 fme. and 
1,070 fm., respectively. 

Sub-family A&t&nu. 
ABISTEUB, Dnvernoy, Wood-Mason. 

21. A7istas semihtatus, (Sp. Bate). 
 hem^ semidmtatus, Sp. Bate, ' Challenger ' Maom, p. 805, pl. xlix., 

ag. 1. 
A r i a t w  ~ m i h t a t u s ,  Wood-Maeon, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hiet., Oot. 1891, p. 280. 

This species is common in the Bay of Bengal, between 150 and 
300 fms. 
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12. Aristanur crasripes, Wood-Mason. 
Wood-Maeon, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hint, Oot. 1891, pp. 281, 282, fig. 7. 

As in Ariststlue tirklis (Sp. Bte.), and Aktmus semidentatucr (Sp. 
Bte.), so also i n  this species, the rostrum in the female ie, in proportion, 
mnch longer than it is in the male, except in young specimens. 
Another remarkable sexual dif€erence, besides the mnch greater sim 
of the female, and one that is found in all three species, L to be seen 
in  the condition of the external maxillipeds. These appendages in the 
male are remarkably robust, the three terminal segments especially 
being greatly thickened and broadened : the antero-external angle of 
the propodite is prolonged to form a coarse spine which is a m o u n t e d  
by a brush of hairs, while the dactylopodite is truncated or actnally 
inflated a t  tip and doubly curved, (forming a singular crook in A r i ~ t w  
crassap).  I n  the female the maxillipeds are of the ordinary slender 
form, except that t l~eir  styliform dsctylopodite has its baae expanded 
and notched, suggesting the idea that it forms with the crooked dacty- 
lus of the male a prehensile apparatus. I n  all of the three species 
mentioned, namely drietmus virilis, A. semidentatus, and A ,  crassipes, 
the endopodite of the second pleopods is trifid or tripartite, cousisting, 
from before backwards, of-(1) a broad scoop-like plate ; (2) a tooth- 
like blade that closee upon the scoop; and (3) a multiarticnlate 
flagellum. 

ABISTIOPBIS, Wood-Mason. 

13. A7isteqsie edwardsiana (Johnson). 
Wood-Mason, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hint., Oct. 1891, pp. 288-284, fig. 8, (8- spa- 

nomy), and Ill. Zool. H. M. I. M. 8. Investigator, Crnstaoea, pl. i. 

This species occurred in the Bay of Bengal, Station 132 ; 475 frns., 
and in the Laccadive Sea, Station 124 ; 705 fms. 

H E M I P E N ~ U ~ ,  Spence Bate. 
14. Hemipenasus carpenteri, Wood-Mason. 

Wood-Meeon, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Feb. 1891, p. 189, and Oot. 1891, p. 286. 
A young male from the Laccsdive Sea, Station 127 : 1,200 fms. 

Sub-family Benthesiymina. 
BENTHESICYMUB, Spence Bate. 

15. Benthesiymue carminutcur, S. I. Smith. 
8. I. Smith, Bep. U. 8. Fish. Comm. for 1882 (1884), p. 896. 
A single specimen, apparently identical with the above species, 

was dredged in the Laccadive Sea a t  Station 128 ; 902 fms. It is new 
to  the Indian fauna. 
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Family Bergestidae. 
SERQESTEB, Edw. 

16. Sergesteu bisuhtus, Wood-Mason. 

Wood-Mason, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Nor. 1891, p. 853. 

Bay of Bengal, Station 132 ; 475 fms. 

17. Sergestes robustus, Smith. 

8. I. Smith, Bep. U. 8. Fish. Comm., 1882, (1884), p. 416, PI. viii, figs. 3-6, 
and 1885, (1886), p. 1931, pl. xx., fig. 6 ;  and Boll. M u .  Domp. Zool., x, p. 97 
pl. xvi, figs. 6-8. 

Colonr in life, crimson. 
Laccadive Sea and Bay of Bengal Stations 128, 172, and 177 ; 

902 fm., 200-350 fms , and 636 fms., respectively. 
New to the Indian fauna. 

18. Bergertss ham*, n. sp. 

In  many respects showing a resemblance to 8. diapontdus, Sp. Bte.. 
'Challenger ' Macnrra, p. 399, pl. lxxii, fig. 3, and to S. penerinkii, id. 
ibid., p. 418, pl. lxxvi, fig. 3. 

The extreme length of the membranons carapace is abont equal 
to the combined length of the first five abdominal somites. The rot+ 
trum is abont half the length of the eye-stalks, and ends in a sharp 
point. The eye-stalks are abont two-thirds the length of the firat 
joint of the antennnlary peduncles, and the eyes are not expanded, 

The antennnlary peduncles, which are over two-thirds the length of 
the carapace, have the two basal joints stout, and the third joint, which is 
the longest, slender and tapering: the outer flngellnm is longer than 
the animal, the inner is not as long as the eye-stalk. The acute point 
of the antennary scale reaahes nearly to the end of the antennnlary 
peduncle. The 2nd maxillipeds are stout bnt short, being not longer 
than the combined ischium and merns of the next pair: the three 
terminsl jointa are permanently flexed in relation to the m e r u  

The external maxillipeds far exceed all the other appendages in 
length and stoutness, and exceed the total l e n d h  of the animal : their 
ischium and merns are singularly coarse, and are horizontally com- 
pressed : their carpus and two succeeding joints, on the other liand, are 
slender, and form a delicate flagellum, which is permanently flexed in 
relation to the truncated merns: their .propus is four jointed, and is 
armed on it6 flexor surface, as is the distal end of the carpus, with 
long recurved wicular spines similar in size and form to the dactylus. 
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The thoracic legs are all short and slender: the 2nd and 3rd pairs, 
whioh are the longest, are only about half the length of the external 
marillipeds, and are distinctly chelate: the 4th pair have tho three 
terminal joints remarkably compressed and lamellar: the 5th pair are 
about half the length of the carapace. 

The abdominal terga are all faintly grooved along the middle line. 
The setose telson is hardly two-thirds the length of the acute internal 
nropod : the external nropod is quite unarmed. 

From the Lsccadive Sea, Station 226; 1,370fathoms. 

Tribe STENOPIDEA. 

Family Btenopidae. 
ENQYSTENOPUS, n. gen. 

Aa Stmopus, but with simple claw-like dactyli to the fourth and 
fifth pairs of trnnk legs, which also have all their joints simple and 
unsegmented; and with the third pair of trunk legs remarkably slender 
SA far as the propodus. The external maxillipeds are of the ordiuary 
pediform shape. 

19. Engys temps  pabnipes, n. sp., Plate IX., fig. 1. 

Entire surface, except for a few definitely situated spines, chiefly on 
oertain of the appendages, perfectly smooth and polished. 

The carapace, measured i n  the middle line without the rostrum, 
ia about half the length of the abdomen: its frontal border on either 
side of the rostrnm in, like the posterior border, strongly emnrginate, 
and is armed a t  each antero-lateral angle with a pair of small spinelets : 
its regions, with tile exception of the gmtric, are ill-defined. The 
rostrum, whioh reaches to about the middle of the second joint of the 
antennulary peduncle, has a slight double curve: its concave upper 
border bears numerous very close sharp equal sel~ations, and its convex 
lower border has a single spine large enough to make the rostrum, 
when viewed from the side, appear bifid : on the front part of the well- 
defined gastric region, on either side of the base of the rostrnm, is a 
procnmbent acicular spine. Of the abdominal terga the third is of 
predominant size. The angular abdominal pleum have the edge dis- 
tantly and unevenly spinnlate. The klson is similar in shape and 
sub-equal in size to the lobes of the swimmeret. The eye-stalka are 
very short-about half the length of the free portion of the rostrnm : , 
the cornea are small, opaque, and deficient in pigmont. 

The antennnlary pednncles are between one-third and one-half 
the length of the carapace : the sub-equal antennnlary flagella are more 

J. 11. 20 
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than half a~ long again as the entire animal. The basal joint of the 
antenma is spiny a t  the antero-external angle, as is ale0 the ontar 
border of the antennal soale, this last being more than half the length 
of the carapace and being fringed with sets4 of great length along ita 
inner border. The mandibular palps are not apparent in the nndis- 
sected specimen. The external maxillipeda are pediform, and are 
hairy along the inner edge : their segments are all simple and undivided, 
and their tips reach to the end of the antennal scale. 

The trunk legs are bilaterally symmetrical : the first three paire 
aro chelate and have the carp- long, the first two pairs being very 
slender, and the third pair also being slender as far as the chelm, which 
are enormously expanded. Those of the first pair are not much longer 
than the external maxillipeds, those of the second pair exceed by abont 
one-third of their length those of the first, while those of the third 
pair are longer by the extent of the dactylus than the entire animal. 
I n  this pair the basis ischium and carpus are long and slender, and the 
two last-named joints have both the inner and the outer border dis- 
tantly and sharply spinate, the carpue beooming suddenly inflated a t  
its distal end for the support of the huge chelm : these chelm are sym- 
metrical, but are not quite similar in every detail, the fingers of the 
one being more closely apposable thau those of the other. To describe 
these chelm more in detail-they form a good deal more than one-third 
of the entire extent of the third pair of legs, and their greatest breadth, 
across the palm, is rather more than the greatest breadth of the 
abdomen: the palms are compressed, with the edges almost carinate 
and distally finely spinate : the fingers, which are considerably longer 
than the palm and are also thin and compressed, have their outaide 
edges serrated in the proximal half, and the apposed edges smooth, 
except for one or two coarse teeth, or tubercles, at the base : in one 
pair a large tubercle on the propns fits in between two large tubercle8 
on the opposite finger, while in the other pair-the pair in which the 
fingers can be completely apposed-there is but one small tubercle on 
each finger. The fourth and fifth paire of trunk legs are slender, are 
about equal in length to the third pair minus the chelm, and end each 
in a simple claw-like d ~ t y l w  : in both pairs d l  the -joints oonsist of 
single non segmented pieces. 

The abominal appendages exhibit nothing unnwal. The caudal 
swimmeret is somewhat of the Astacidean type, the blades being 
sub-equal, and being very similar in size and shape to the telson : the 
outer edge of the exopodite is strongly and sharply serrated. 

A single female, abont 31 millim. long from tip of rostrum to tip 
of telson, from the Bay of Bengal, off Trincomallee, Station 172; 
200-350 fms. 
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The oolonrs in life were: body salmon-red, flecked slightly with 
white; third pair of trunk legs with white nodes and salmon-pink 
internod w. 

Tribe CARIDEA. 

Family (Xlyphocrangonidae. 
OLYPHOCRANOON, A. Milne-Edwards. 

20. Q l y p b m g o n  inueetigatoris, Wood-Mason. 
Wood-Mason, Ann Mag. Nat. Hiet., Feb. 1891, p. 191 ; and Illuetratiom 2001. 

E. I. M. S. lInv&igator,' pl. vi, fig. 8. 

This species k of frequent occurrence in the Bay of Bengal, being 
taken this year a t  Stations 130, 131, and 162; 281 fms., 420 fms. 
and 145-250 f ma., respectively. 

21. Ulyphocrangon invsstigatorie, var. andamanensi.9, Wood-Mason. 

Wood-Maeon, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hiet., Nov. 1891, p. 866; and Ill. Zml. B. I. M. 9. 
' Inveetigator,' pl. vi., fig. 2. 

Dredged this year in the Unlf of Manaar, Station 151 ; 142-400 fms. 

22. Blyphoerangon prwnonota, Wood-Mason. 

Wood-Maeon, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Feb. 1891, p. 192; and Ill, Zool. B. I. M. 8. 
' Investigator,' pl. vi., fig. 1. 

Taken in the Lsccadive Sea, Station 122; 865-880 fms. 

23. Glyphclangon htacauda, Sp. Bte. 

Spenae Bate, ' Ohallenger ' Mecnua ,  p. 619, pl. xoiii., fig. 5. 

From the Bay of Bengal, Station 173 ; 609 fm. 
Colonr in life, pale salmon-red. 
New to the Indian fauna. 

24. Glyphocrangon mea,  n. sp. 

Belonging to the late Professor Wood-Mason's 3rd section of the 
genns, where i t  is very close to Glyphoerangon mca, but departing even 
more widely than that species from the typical form, especially in re- 
gard to the eyes, which are quite degenerate. 

The entire surface of the trunk and tail is smooth. The char- 
acteristic carapacial crests are reduced to rows of insignificant tuber- 
cles, with the exception of the lateral crests which, though faint, are 
entire. The compressed spine at the antero-external angles of the 
carapace, or, to adopt Professor Wood-Mason's terminology, the spine 
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of the anterior moiety of the fourth or lateral creet on each side, ia of 
huge size, and is remarkably oblique: from its base a small spine at 
the front l imit  of the branchiostegal region projects obliquely down- 
wards and inwards. The external orbital or antennal spine is remark- 
ably small and inconspicuons. The rostrnm projects considerably 
beyond the end of the antennulary peduncle: it has the nsnal two paim 
of marginal spines which, however, are very small, the posterior pair 
especially being little more than tnbercles. 

The abdominal terga have the scnlpturing almost obsolete: the 
first has its front edge rugose ; the eeaond and third are quite smooth ; 
the fourth in its posterior half, and the fifth and sixth thronghont, are 
faintly carinated, the two latter also having some almost obliterated 
scnlpturing. The abdominal plenrse have the free edge bluntly spinate, 
and the sdrface hardly perceptibly rugose. 

The eye-stalks are short, even for the genus, and the comes, which 
are quite devoid of pigment, are bmt one-fifth the length of tbe free 
portion of the rostrum in diameter. 

The antennal scales stand out remarkably free from the carapace 
throughout, and are sub-circular in form. 

The other appendages present nothing remarkable, except t h o ~ e  
that form the swimmeret-these being very slender, and being much 
shorter than the telson. 

Laccadive Sea, Station 150; 719 fms. 

Family Crangonidae. 
Caaaao~,  Fabr. 

25. Crayon beragahsin, Wood-Mason. 

Wood-Mneon, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hint., Nor. 1891, p. 860. 

Ray of Bengal, Stat.ions 162 and 170 ; 145 to 250 frns., and 107 fms. 
respectively. 

PRTONOCRANQON, Wood-Mason. 

26. Prionocrangon ornmatonteres, Wood-Mason. 

Wood-Msson, Ann. Mag. Net. Hiat., Nov. 1891, p. 862. 

An ovigerous female, about 30 mm. long, from the Bay of Benpl ,  
Station 172; 200 to 350 fms., differs from the single known male taken 
in  the Andaman Sea (Station 116, 405 fms.) in the following parti- 
culera :-the semted  g ~ s t r i c  crest is six-toothed ; the carapace is  less 
than one-third the total length; the abdomen is vastly broader. The 
eggs are remarkably large. 
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I n  the original description, the 3rd and 4th pairs of legs are by 
mistake, for the 4th and 5th, stated to be more robnst than the second : 
the 3rd pair of legs are, aa utated a t  the outset, of the usual Crangonine 
form, aud are remarkably filiform. 

This curious blind Crangonid will be figured in the issue of the 
" Illustrations of the Zoology of the R. I. M. S. ' Investigator,' " now 
in preparation. 

Family Psalidopodidae. 
PSALIDOPUS, Wood-Mason. 

27. Paalidq.m.9 spiniventris, Wood-Mason. 

Wood-Meson, Ann. M8g. Nat. Hkt., April 189'2, p. 274, pl. xiv., Bgr. 8-64 8 ; 
pl. xv., fig. 1-10. 

A fine male of this remarkable species was taken a t  Station 177 
in the Laccadive Sea, 636 fms. 

Family Alpheidae. 
ALPHEUS, Fabr. 

28. Alpheus macroskelea, n. ep. 

Distinguished from all other species by the form of the p a t  
chelipeds, which are of singular tenuity, equally in all their segments, 
the larger cheliped having a long sub-cylindrical tapering hand, and 
exceedingly short fingers. 

The integument, though firmly chitinized, is very thin. The eyes 
are markedly deficient in pigment. The thickened onter flagellum of 
the antennnles has the mnal abruptly filiform ending, up to and 
around which i t  is thickly fringed with setm of remarkable length and 
silkiness. 

The chelipeds are remarkable for their great length-in the 
largest specimen they are considerably longer than the body-for their 
comparative tenuity, for their straightness, and for their smoothness- 
their set= being eo few and so fine as to be invisible to the n ~ k e d  eye. 
The hands only are asymmetrical : in the larger hand, which may be 
right or left, the fingers are only a third the length of the snb-cylin- 
drical tapering palm, and half the length of the meropodite, and the 
palm is from one-third to more than one-half the length of the animal : 
in  the smaller hand the fingers are equal in length to the palm, which 
is not one-sixth the length of the animal, and are two-thirda the length 
of tho meropodite. I n  the larger hand also the fingers are compressed, 
the dactylus ia carinated, and carries a small tooth that fib into a 
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foramen in the apposed finger: in the smaller hand the fingem are 
slender, sub-cylindrical, and elegantly curved. The second pair of 
pereiopods are also remarkable for their length and slenderness: they 
are of the typical form, having a long 5-articulate carpus. 

Colonrs in spirit, ivory white : in life, transparent blood red. 
From the Bay of Bengal, Station 129 (off Godivari) 270 £ma., 

and Station 162 (off Pulicat), 145-250 fms. This remarkable speciea 
also Appears in the collections of previous yeare from the "Swatch" 
193 fms., and from the Andamm Sea, 193 £ma. 

Family Pandalidae. 
P A ~ A L U ~ ,  Leach. 

29. Pandcrlus martius, A. Milne-Edwards. 

A. Milne-Edwarda Reo. Fig. O m t . ,  and Wood-Meson and dloook, Ann. Mag. 
Nat. Hist., May 1892, p. 869. 

Several specimens that we identify with this species, from Station 
151, off Colombo, 142 to 400 fms. 

30. Pandalus, sp. 

With the above was dredged a single mutilated specimen which 
so far as identification is possible, is somewhat like Pandalwr stylopncs, 
A. M.-E., Rec. Fig. Crust. 

HETEEOCARPUS, A. Milne-Edwards. 

31. .Heterocaqms alphonsi, Sp. Bte. 

Spence Bate, ' Challenger ' Maornra, p. 632, pl. oxii., fig. 1 ; and Wood-Muon 
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hint., Feb., 1891, p. 196, and May 1892, p. 867. 

Lamdive Sea, Station 177 ; 636 fms. 

32. Heterocavs gibbosue, Sp. Bte. 

Spence Bate, ' Challenger ' Macmra, p. 634, pl. oxii., flg. 2, and Wd-Meson 
and Alcmck, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hiat., May 1892, pp. 868 and 869, flg. 6. 

Bay of Bengal, Station 162 ; 145 to 250 fme. 

33. Heterocarptu tricarinatue, n. sp. 

Near H. gibboeue, from which it is readily distinguished by i t s  
smaller size, and by the indistinctness of the lower lateral carina, 
which fades completely before reaching the posterior half of the 
carapace. 
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The median dorsal cssine is only less prominent than that of 
H. gibbosur: i t  beam behind the limit of the orbit five or six teeth, 
while on the up-curved rostrum-which is more than five-sixth the 
length of the avtrpaae measured in the mid-dorsal l ine-am six or 
seven dorsal teeth, and seven (male) to ten (female) ventral teeth. 

The upper lateral carina is prominent, and is anrved just as in 
H. gibbosus, and is not confluent with the strong antennd spine. The 
lower lateral carina, which i~ continuous with the very prominent 
bmchioetegal spine, ends in the anterior half of the carapace. 

The abdominal terga, as in H. gibbosue, H. ahandn-', H. llevis, and 
H. hvigatw, are all non-caxinate and non-spinate : the depreesed telson, 
which is equal in length to the nropods, bee fonr pairs of marginal, 
and several larger terminal, spines. 

The appendages quite I-esemble thoee of H. gibbosue, except that 
the sub-equal antennulary flagella are more than three-fonrthe the 
length of the body, rostrum included. 

The branchial formula is identical with that of H. gibboeus and 
H. alphonsi, and is as follows :- 

Bomitee and 
their 

appendages. . . . v111. 
ix. 

xi. 
xii. ... 

x111. 
xiv. 

Podo- 
branohim. 

1 
0 (Ep.1 
0 (EP.) 
0 (EP.) 
0 (Ep.1 
0 (EP.) 
0 

Arthrobrawhim. Plenro- Total. 
branahim. 

7 0 l + r  
1 1 2 + Ep. 
1 1 2+Ep. 
I 1 2+ Ep. 
1 1 2+ Ep. 
1 1 2+Ep. 
0 1 1 
- - 

1+5Ep.  5 6 12+5 Ep. +r 

A male and two ovigerous females from the Laccadive Sea, Station 
122; 880 fms. 

Colonr in life, pink. 

PLEBIONIKA, spence Bate. 

34. ? Plesimika bifurca, n. sp. 

Carapace smooth, dorsally carinated in rather more than ita outer 
half, the carina having fonr teeth behind the limit of the orbit, while 
the up-curved rostrum, which in abont two-thirds the length of the 
carapace measured in the mid-dorsal line, has three or fonr dorsal and 
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five ventral teeth: a11 these teeth are large and &stant. There is a 
strong antenna1 spine, but the bnmchiostepl spine is almost obsolete. 

The pleon is little cornpremed, and the abdominal terga are smooth 
and are not produced posteriorly, except the sixth. which forms a short 
blunt tooth on either side of the telson. The depressed telson, which 
is almost as long as the nropods, has fonr pairs of lateral, and several 
terminal spinelets, the outermost of the terminal spineleta on each side 
being of remarkable length and strength. 

The eyes are large and reniform. The other appendages reeemble 
those of Hetmcarpw gibbosw. The branchial formula is idelltical with 
that of the three species of Heteroulrpue in our colleotion, the plenro- 
branch of the IX th somite, which word ing  toSpence Bate (' Challenger' 
Macrnra, p. 653) distinguishes Plesionika from Heterocarpm, being car- 
tainly present in a11 the species identified by the late Professor Wood- ' 
Mason and ourselves as Heterocarpus. Two ovigerons fcmales, from the 
Laccadive Sea, Station 177 ; 636 fms. 

Colonr in life, red. 

Family Acanthephyridae. 

ACANTHEPHYRA, A. Milne-Edwards. 

35. Acanthephyra armata. A. M.-E , var. $mbriata, W.-M. 

Wood-Meson, Ann. Neg. Kat. Hiet., May, 1892, p. 869, 5g. a ; end Ill. 2001 
' Investiitar,' Cruetmea, pl. iii., fig. 1. 

Two magnificent males, both over 7 inches long, from the Bay of 
Bengal, Station 132 ; 475 fms , and a smaller one, 5 inches long, from 
Station 135, off the Malabar Coast, 559 fms. 

In  all our specimens there are only fonr dorsal spines a t  the bese 
of the rostrum, and the single ventral spine arises midway between the 
base and the apex of the rostrum ; and the legs me most remarkably 
setose. 

36. Acanthephy~a sunguinea, Wood-Mason. 

Wood-Yeeon, Ann. Mag. Net. Hint., May 1892, p. 868, fig. 1. 

Laccadive Sea, Stations 123 and 128 ; 880 and 902 fms., respectively. 

37. Acanthphyra brachyteleonis, Sp. Bte. 

Bpenoe Bate, ' Challenger ' Meorare, p. 763, pl. axxvi., 5g. 7 ; Wood-Ymn, Ann. 
Mag. Nat. Hint., May 1892, pp. 862, 863, 5g. 4, and Ill. 2001. ‘Investigator,' 
Cruetsoea, pl. iii , fig. 8. 

This species in common in the Laccadive Sea, from 753 to 902 f m .  
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HOPLOPIIORUS, Edw. 

38. Hoploplmrus gracilirostris, A. M.- Edw. 
A Milne-Edwurds, Ann. Sci. Nut. Zool., 1881, (6) xi. 4. p. 6, and Reo. Fig. Craut.; 

and Wood-Mason, Ann. Mag. h'at. Hist., May 1892, p. 305 (sco synon.) 
This species is fairly common in the Bay of Bcngnl, from 145 to 

609 fms. As previously mentioned, i t  would appear t o  live at  no great 
distance below the surface. 

Family Palaemonidae. 
PALEMONELLA, Dana. 

39. PaLmonella laccadivensis, n. sp. 
Distinguished by the remarkable shortness of the carpus of the 

second pair of chelipeds, which is shorter even than in Spence Batc's 
doubtf ul genus Brachycarpus. 

The up-curved rostrum, which  project,^ just beyond the tip of the 
antennolary peduncles, and nearly reaches the tip of the antennal scale, 
has ten dorsal teeth-two or three of which are on the gastric regiou- 
and two ventral teeth near the middlo of its freo portion. The antcn- 
nal spine, thongh very distinct, is not nearly so large as the hepatic. 

A t  the tip of the telson are six spines, t h e e  on either side of the 
middle line, the middle one of each triad being much the longest. 

The spine on the basal joint of the peduncles of the triflagellate 
antennnles is very distinct, as is also that on the basal joint of the an- 
tennary peduncles, and that a t  the tip of the antennal scale. 

The pediform external maxillipeds are exceedingly slender. The 
first pair of legs are the shortest and most slender of the five, and end 
in slender chela : the second pair are the longest and stoutest, but are 
quite slender as far as the carpus, the hands alono being modcratcly 
inflated, with cylindrical palms. These hands are not symmetrical, 
that on one side having its palm twice as stout and one-third agniu 
as long as its fellow, or as long as the carapace, or one-third the total 
length of the body: the carpus is extremely short, on neither side being 
as much as one-fourth as long as the palm of the larger hand. 

An egg-laden female, 23 millim. long, was dredged in the 
Laccadive Sea, Station 124; 705 fms. 

Colonr in life, pink. 

Family Pasiphaeidae. 
PASIPHBA, Savigny, Edw. 
40. Pas&hrsa sicado, (Risso). 

For eynonomy, eto., ,gee Wood-Muon, Ann. Mag. Sat. ELt., Feb. 1893, p. 161. 

Bay oE Bengal, Station 172; 200 to 350 fms. 
J. 11. 21 
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41. Pasiphdea uniq'nosa, Wood-Mason. 

Wood-Bfaaon, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Feb. 1893, p. 163, and Ill. 2001. ' Investige- 
tor,' Croataoea, pl, iii., fig. 7. 

Bay of Bengal, Station 172 ; 200 to 350 fms. 

PARAPASIPHEA, S. I. Smith. 

42. Parapasipha ( E t ~ p a s i p h a )  lutirostris, Wood-Maam. 

Wood-Maeon, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hiet., Feb. 1891, p. 196, and Feb. 1893, p. 160, 
fig. 2. 

A second example of this fine species was dredged in the Laccadive 
Sea, Station 145 ; 696 fms. 

43. P a r a p a s i p h  ( Eupasiphma) gilesii, Wood-Mason. 

Wood-Msson, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Feb. 1898, p. 168 ; and Ill. 2001. ' Investiga- 
tor,' Crnstacea, pl. iii., Bg. 8. 

Bay of Bengal, Station 145 ; 696 fms. 

PBATHYHOCARIS, Wood-Mason. 

&. Psathyrocaria fragilis, Wood-Mason. 

Wood-Maeon, Ann. Mag. Nab. Hist, Feb. 1893, p. 171 ; pl. X., XI. 

Laccadive Sea, Station 144; 172 fms., and Bay of Elengal, Station 
173; 609 fms. 

45. Psathyrocaris platyophthalm.us, n. Sp. 

Differs from Psathyrocaris fragilis only in the following particn- 
lars, so far as can be judged from a single specimen destitute of the 
second and foukth pairs of legs :- 

( I )  The ej-e-stalks, instead of being moderately depressed and 
not much broader than deep, are extremely depressed, being twice 
as broad as deep; (2) the cornem, instead of being indistinctly r e ~ ~ i -  
form and broadly visible from above, are markedly reniform and o111y 
~ i s i b l e  from above as a thin crescent; (3) the exopodites of tlie 
pleopods, ir~stead of being about twenty times as long as the endopo- 
dites, are not ten times as long. 

Colours in life, crimson lake. 
The single specimen measures 93 mm. from tip of roetrnm to tip 

of telson, and carries six eggs (also crimson lake in the fresh state) 
any one of which has a major diameter, even after contraction in spirit, 
of 6mm. 

Laccadive Sea, Station 124; 705 fms. 
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46. Psathyrocaris plztmosa, n. sp. 

Differs from Psathyrocaris fragilis only in the following par- 
ticulars :- 

( 1) The entire integument is covered with a fine very short down, 
instead of being quite smooth ; and the appendages in general, instcnd 
of being sparsely and very finely setaceoos, are thickly and coarsely 
setaceons; (2) the rostrum is longer, projecting beyond the eyes, in- 
stead of being sl~orter than the eye-stalks, but is otherwise dorsally ser- 
mted aud ventrally ciliated, as in the other species ; (3) the eyes are 
less pigmented; (4) the antennulary peduncles, instead of being al- 
most devoid of setm, are thickly setose-the "stylocerite" especinlly ; 
(5) the antennary scale is larger, and its inner edge is coarsely, i ~ a t e ~ d  
of finely, setose; (6) the external maxillipeds, instead of being fiuely 
and sparsely setose, are thickly fringed with very coarse set= ; and 
their dactylopodite, instead of being narrowly lanceolate and nearly 
bare, has the form of a broadly lanceolate brush ; (7)  the large chela 
of the second pair of l e p ,  instead of being plainly shorter than the 
palm, is as long as the palm; and instead of having setiform teeth 
that are hardly visible to the naked eye, has plainly visible aciculnr 
teeth-t,hose of the larger series being particularly strong; (8) the 
exopodites of the abdominal appcndnges, instead of having setoe of 
microscopic tenuity, have t l ~ e  setm very coarse. 

Laccadive Sea, Station 128; 902 fms. 

47. Psa thymr is  iujirma, Wood-Nason MS. (name only.) 

The integument is quite smooth, and the appendages have fine silky 
setre, as in P. fragilis and P. platyop7~thalmw ; and, oe in P. platyoph- 
thalmua, the endopodites of the abdominal appendages are large relatively 
to the exopodites : bnt the present species is distinguished from all its 
congenem by the form of the rostrnm and of the carpopodites of the 
first two pairs of trunk legs. 

The rostrum, instead of being flnsh wit11 the carapace, is strongly 
humped or arched : i t  is finely sorrated dorsally, and setose ventrally, 
as in all the other species, and does not eqnal the eyes in length. The 
pediform external maxillipeds have narrowly lanceolate and finely 
setose dactyli, as in P. fragilis and P. plntyophthalntus 

The two first pairs of trunk-legs in general form resemble tilose 
of the other species, but in both pairs the cnrpopodite is ovoid and 
receives the meral articulation nt its middle, like the handle of a crutch : 
on the dorsal aspect of the merus, just behind this articulation, is 
either an eminence or n large spine. The larger cheliped of the second 
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pair of I c g  differs from that of other species with which compari- 
son is possible in the following points :--(1) i t  is relatively shorter, 
bcing only about half the length of the animal, instead of being nearly 
or quite as long as the animal ; (2) its meropodite has its lower edge 
closely and regnlarly spinate, instead of being quite smooth; (3) i ts  
chcls, in~tead of being a t  least three-quarters the length of the palm, 
is only half the length of the palm ; and (4) its setiform teeth, instead 
of beiug in two regular series of different sizes, are all of one size. 

As alrcady stated, the endopodites of the abdominal appendages 
(1st to 6th) are large, being from one-fonrth to one eixth the length 
of the exopodites. 

Colour in life, crimson. 
Andaman Sen, Station 116 ; 405 fms. 

. Key to the species of PSATHYROCARIS. 

I. * Rostrum straight: carpopodites of both pairs of 
chelipeds of the ordinary form, and articulating 
with the mcropodites in the ordinary manner :- 

1. " Eye-~talks moderately depreesed: eyes in- 
distinctly reniform: oxopodites of sb- 
dominal appendages about twenty times aa 
long as the endopodites :- 

a. t Int,egnment perfectly smooth : appen- 
... d ~ g e s  with sparse silky s o b  P. fragt7is. 

b. t Integument closely and finely pubes- 
cent : appendages thickly and coarsely 
setaceous ... ... ... P. plumosa. 

2. ** Eye-stalks laminar: eyes markedly reni- 
form : exopodites of abdominal appen- 
dngcs not ten times as long aa the endopo- 
ditcs ... ... ... P. platyophlhalm~lrs. 

11. * Rostrum dorsally arched : carpopoditcs of both pairs 
of chelipcds ovoid and forming a movable crutch- 
handle articnlation with the meropodites .,. P. injirma. 

Family Nematocarcinidae. 
NEMATOCARC~NE~, A. Milne-Edwards. 

48. Nematocarcinw gracilis, Sp. Bte. 

s p n c o  Bato, ' Challenger ' Maornra, p. 816, pl. cxxxii., Gg. 8. 

A common species in tho Laccadive Sea between 600 and 700 fms. 
Colonr in life, red. 
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49. Nematocarcinus productus, Sp. Bte. 

Spence Bate, ' Challenger' bfacrnra, p. 810, pl. oxxxii., flg. 6. 

Laccadive Sea, Station 125; 1,250 fms. New to the Indian fauna. 
Colonr in life, deep crimson. 

50. Nemtocizrcinus ttnuipes, Sp. Bte. 
Spence Bate, 'Challenger' Macrnra, p. 812, pl. cuxii., fig. 6 ; and Wood-Mason, 

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hiet., Feb. 1891, p. 197. 
Colonr in life, bright orange. 
Laccadive Sea, Station 127, 1,200 fms. 

Tribe ABTACIDEA. 

Family Homaridae. 
PHOBERUS, A. Milne-Edwards. 

51. Phoberus c~cus,  A. Milne-Edwards, var. a~blan's, Wood-Mason. 

Wood-Mason, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Feb. 1891, p. 197. 

A fine female from Station 177, Laccadive Sea, 636 fms. 
The Indian Museum now possesses both male and female of this 

rare and beautifnl form, the male having been take11 in 1890, in the 
Laccadive Sea, a t  740 fms., close to the spot where the female was 
dredged this year. 

NEPHROPSIS, Wood-Mason. 

52. Nephropsis stewartii, Wood-Mason. 

Wood-Mason, J. A. S. B., 1873, Vol. xtii., Pt. ii., p. 99, pl. iv; and Ann. Mag. 
Nat. Hiat., (4) xii, 1873, p. 69; and A. Milne-Edwards, Ann. sci. Nat. Zool., (6) xix., 
pl. rx., figs. 1-3. 

A fine female, from the Bay of Bengal, Station 129 ; 270 fms. 

53. Nephropsis carpenten', Wood-Mason. 

Wood-Nsson, Proceedings A. 8. B., 1885, p. 70. 
This species differs from N. stewurtii, specimens of the same size 

and sex being compared, in the following particula~a :- 
1. The carapace is longer and very much broader, its breadth 

being about 2 its length, instead of less than 8 its length as in N. 
stewartii. This is due to the greater inh t ion  of the branchial regions 
and the much less vertical disposition of the branchiostegite, and may 
perhaps be ~nerely a post mortetn difference due to the less rigid nature 
of the exoskeleton. 

2. The cervical suture is narrow, deep, almost disc on ti nu on^ 
tho mid-dorsal region, and V-shaped; iustead of being, as in 
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N. stmartii, broad, pellectly continuous across the mid-dorsal region, 
and very broadly U-shaped. 

3. The rostrum is much shorter and straighter: instead of being 
4 tlle total extent of the carapace and doubly curved as in N. stncatlii, 
i t  is not much more than ! the total lengt,h of the carapace, and is  
almost straight, besides being truncated a t  tip: the lateral upinea of the  
rostrum, again, instead of being in the posterior half, are in the anterior 
half. 

4, The abdominal terga, instead of being quite flush aa in 
N. stewartii, are, from the third to the sixth inclusive, marked with a 
low fore-and-aft carina. 

5. The antennulary peduncles, instead of being between $ and t 
the length of the rostrum as in N. stewartii, are almost equal in length 
to the rostrum; and the antennulary flagella, instead of being little more 
than half the length of the carapace, are equal to the length of the 
clrapace behind the lateral spines of the rostrum. 

6. The colour in lifo, gs recorded by Dr. Giles, is ivory-white with 
orange-red markings.' Bay of Bengal, Station 162; 145 to 250 fms. 

54. Nephropsis atlantka, Norman. 

Norman, P. B. S., Edimb., 1881-42, Vol. xi, p. 684; and Wood-Mason end 
Alcock, Ann. Mng. Nnt. Hist., Feb. 1891, p. 198, f ig .  4. 

The lateral armature of the rostrum is extremelp variable, es- 
pecially in the female, in  which sex the rostrum is, occasionally, entirely 
unarmed. 

The armature of the abdominal plenm also varies, the sewnd 
pleura, in the female, being sometimes devoid of a spine on the front 
edge. 

Laccadive Sea, Station 145 ; 696 fms., and Station 177; 636 fms. 

Tribe THALASSINIDEA. 

Family Axiidee. 
Erco~Ax~us, Spence Bate. 

55. Eicotiaxius kermadeei, Sp. Bte., var. laccadivensis. 

Eicoffatius ksrmadeci, Sp. Bte., ' Ohallenger ' Macrnra, p. 43, pl. v., f ig.  3. 

A male and a female (the latter carrying large eggs), from the 
Laccadive Sea, Station 124, 705 fms., differ from Spence Bate's figures 

The colonration, like that of Nephropa andamanicus, and of more than one 
speoies of Munidopaia, variee eomewhat, the speoimons taken thin year hlrv ing  been 
wloared pink, with white a~~tennnlea and nnbnnro, oud with two white taberclaa 
on back. 
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and description only in having the meropodite of the large chelipeda 
unarmed, instead of armed distally with a large spine. 

Length, 20 millim. 
Colour in life, milk wl~ite. 

Family Callianaseidae. 
CALOCARI~, Bell. 

56. Ualocaris macaiidr~a, Bell. 

Bell, British Stalk-eyed Crustacea, p. 233, fig. ; S. I Smith, Trans. Connect. 
Acad. Sci., Vol. V., p. 56 (see distribution) ; Kirk. Tr. N. Z. Inat., xi., 1878, p. 401 ; 
Lovott, Zoologist, (3) is., 1885, p. 16 ; Ortmann, 2001. Jahrb., vi., 1802, p. 50 (see 
distribution). 

A small (33 millim.) but nearly perfect specimen of this widely 
ranging species was dredged ip the Laccadive Sea, Station 177, 636 fms., 
bottom temperature 4&2O Fahr. 

In  recording this new addition to the Indian fauna we may be 
permitted to again notice ita remarkably wide area of distribution. 
First dredged in Loch Fyne and neighbouring waters np to 180 fms., 
afterwards ih Scandinavian waters up to 217 frns. (*fik Ortrnann, I .  c.), 
and then in the Gulf of St. Lawrence at  190 fms., i t  was in 1878 re- 
ported (Kirk, 1. c ) from the Antipodes, two dead specimens having 
been found on the coast of New Zealand. 

CALLIANASSA, Leach, A. Milne-Edwards. 

57. Callianncrsa cascigena, n. sp. 

Belongs to M. Milne-Edwcrrds' first section of the genus (A. Milne- 
Edwards, kouv. Archiv. dn Mus., VI., 1870, p. 75), in which i t  stands 
alonein having no trace of cornem, altl~ough the eye~talks are well 
developed and of the nsnal form. It is otherwise close to 0. gigas, 
Dana. 

The carapace, which is less than one-third the total length of the 
body, is of the typical form, and ends in an acute triangular r o s t r m  
that reaches to the end of the eyestalks-these beiug about & the total 
length of the carapace. The middle of the three segments into which 
the carapace is longitudinally divided is gently carinated, the carina 
culminating, near the posterior border, in a large strong upstanding 
tooth. Of the abdominal terga no two are a t  all alike either in size 
or shape. The first, which is the narrowest and by far the shortest and 
has all its angles cockled upwards, is not two-fifths the length of the 
second which is considerably the longest : the second, which is half the 
length of the carapace (rostrum iucluded), has its postero-latenrl anylcs 
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spinate: the third to the sixth inclusive all have on either side, near 
the antero-lateral angle, a sharp recurrent declivous spine (rudimentary 
pleura?) : the third fourth and fifth are broad, the sixth is long and 
narrow: the telson is as long as the sixth tergum, and is larger tlian 
either of the uropods. 

The eyestalks are of the usual petaloid shape, and, as already men- 
tioned, are devoid of any trace of a cornea. 

The external maxillipeds are broadly pediform-the ischium being 
produced a t  its postero-internal angle to form an operculum: the  
daclyliis forms a large, almost circular, plate, thickly beset with hairs. 
Of the first pair of trunk-legs the right is many times larger than the lefb, 
and has the following peculiarities of structure:-t,he ischium is spinate 
along its lower edge : the merus has a single small uncinate spine, placed 
inEero-externally, a t  its proximal end: tlie carpus is considerably less 
than Iialf the length of the palm of the hand, and has two small spincs 
a t  its lower angle: the hand is longer and broader than the carapace, 
the palm is cari~iated along both the upper and the lower edge, the lower 
edge being also finely serrated : the dactylus, which is longer than the 
pollex,' is equal in length to the palm ; is broadly phalnnged, both 

outside and inside, above; and has, on its cuttiug sut.face, a t  the proxi- 
mal end, two short rows of coarse crenulations, the outer of which 
is continued into a sharp edged ridge : the ' pollex ' has at  its base, close 
to the dactylar articulation, a strong sharp tooth. 

The slqaller cheliped of the first pair resembles its fellow as to the 
ischium and merus ; but the carpus is more than the length, and the 
fingers nearly twice the length, of the palm : the fingers, besides being 
relatively much longer, are also much straighter, and, except for a 
single tooth a t  the base of the pollex, are unarmed. 

The second to fourth pairs of trunk-legs much resemble those of 
0. gigas: the fifth pair ends in a brush, which owing to the minute- 
ness of the dactylus is only minutely and obscurely sub-chelate. 

Tho first pair of abdominal legs (in the female) are short filiform 
and forked, the outer fork being filiform, the inner being very short, 
tmucate, and ending in a tuft of hairs. The second to fifth paim 
inclusive are very broadly lamellar, the exopodites and eudopodites 
being nearly equal in eke : in every case the inner edge of the endo- 
podite carries, near the middle, a small styliform appendage. 

Colonrs in life, ivory white with some scattered yellow-ochre 
flecks. 

A single female, 65 millim. long from tip of rostrnm to end of 
telson, was dredged in the Bay of Bengal, a t  Station 172; 200 to 
350 fms. 
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Tribe ERYONTIDEA. 

Family Eryontidae. 
PENTACHELES, Spence Bate. 

58. Pentachela p h o s p h ,  Alcock. 

Alcock, AM Mag. Nat. Hint., Mamh, 1894, p. 24-1; and Ill. 2001. ' Inveatigntor, 
Crantaoea, pt. II., pl. viii., fig. 2. 

Bay of Bengal, Station 172 ; 200 fo 350 fms., and Laccadive Sca, 
Station 145; 696 fms., and Station 177 ; 636 fms. 

The male is much smaller than the female. 

59. Pentacheles heztii, Alcock. 

Alcock, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Maroh, 1894, p. 237. 

Laccadive Sea, Station 150 ; 719 fms. 

Tribe 8CYLLARIDEA. 

Family Scyllaridae. 
ABCTUS, Dam. 

60. Arctus orientalis, Sp. Bte. 

Spenoe Bate, ' Ohallenger' Maomra, p 68, PI. ix., fig. 4. 

Bay of Bengal, Station 169 ; 91 fms. 
New to the Indian fauna. 

61. Arcttcs rubens, n. sp. 

Close to A. &tien&, Dana. 
Carapace slightly longer than broad: its surface, as i n  A, 

tzcberc~clatua, Sp. Bte., is ornamented with sqnamiform granules which 
are especially numerous on the prominent median carina, and are 
especiaMy large and numerous on the branchial regions laterally. 
The laterel dorsal carinm are very prominent anteriorly. where they 
overhang the orbit as large spines : the antero-lateral spines of the 
carapace are also very prorninont. 

The posterior border of the carnpace, like that of each of the first 
three abdominal terga, is deeply excised in the middle line. 

The sternum is traversed, fore and aft, by a row of sharp tuber- 
cles-one on each somite-which together form a regularly interrupted 
carina. 

The second to fifth abdominal terga are sharply carinated, the 
carina in the cw,e of the second and third bifurcating behind, and in the 

J. 11. 22 
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m e  of the fourth and fifth being produced over the succeeding t e r p m  
to form a blunt spine. The sides and lateral margins of the terga, like 
the posterior borders of the pleurae, are irregularly lobulate or crenulah. 
The second joint of the antenns ie deeply sculptured above, being 
traversed obliquely by tm equally strong and salient ribs : its free 
margins are sharply serrate. The fourth joint of the antennae has its 
mtero-lateral margin 7-digitate. 

The external maxillipeds, and the trunk-legs, are much stouter 
than in iny  other Indian species. 

A single female from the Gulf of Manar, Station 151 ; 142 to I M X )  
fms. 

Colour in life, light rose madder above, white below. 

Family Palinnrib. 
PANULIRUS, Gray. 

62. Panulirus angulahs, Sp. Bte. 

Spenoe Bate, ' Challenger' Maorora, p. 81, pl. xi., figs. 2, 3, 4. 

Numerous fine speoimens from the Gulf of Manar, Station 150; 
142 to 400 fms. 

New to the Indian fauna. 

Tribe ANOMALA. 

Families Pagurib and Parapaguridae. 
Our collections in these families are the largest ever made by the 

' Investigator ' in s single season, and we have been fortunate enough to 
secure the co-opemtion of Professor J. R. Henderson in working them 
out. Professor Henderson's Report will be published sepmtely. 

Family Galatheidae. 
MUNIDA, Leach. 

63. Munida squamosa, Hndmn., var. prdiza, Alcock. 
Aloook, Ann. Ma.. Nat. Hiat., April, 1894, p. 322. 
A number of fine specimens, of both 80Xe8, from the Gulf of Manar, 

Station 151 ; 142 to N O  fms. 

Mu~mo~srs,  Whiteavee. 

a. MwMop& etylimstris, Wood-Mason. 
Wood-Maeon, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hiet., F3b., 1891, p. 201 ; and Alcock, op. cil 

April, 1894, p. 828. 

Laccadive See, Station 177 ; 636 fms. 
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65. Munidopsis dasypus, Alcock. 

Alcook, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hiat., April, 16%, p. 829. 

Laccadive Sea, Station 177 ; 636 fms. 

66. Munidopsis scobina, Alcock. 

Alcock, Ann. Mag. Net. Hist., April, 1894, p. 830. 

Bay of Bengal, Station 162; 145 to  250 fms. 
Colonre in life, white with orange-red markings. 

67. Munidgp& poseidonia, n. sp. 

The dorsal integument of body and appendages finely scabrous 
beneath the usual pubescence. 

The rostrum, which is abont one-third the length of the carapace 
proper, is convexly laminar, carinated, and trifid a t  tip. 

The carapace is elliptical, convex, and traversed fore-and-aft by a 
median mnltispinate ridge,-many of the spines being bifid and trifid : 
the  frontal margin is convex and bears two spines, one above the base 
of either antenna, while just below the frontal margin, between the 
antenna and the eye, is a spine nearly as long as the eye : the lateral 
margins in front of the cervical groove are sharply q u a d r i d e n t a b t h e  
anterior of the four spines having a second spine to its inner side, 
while behind the cervical groove they are multispinate : the posterior 
margin, like the fmnt edge of the second and third abdominal terga, 
is mnltispinate : in addition to the spines already noticed there is a 
pair of large spines on the gastric region, and there are some small 
spinnles on the after margin of the cervical groove. 

The eye-stalks are not prolonged beyond the cornea, and are 
movable. The meropodite of the external maxillipeds has, on its 
inner edge near the proximal end, two large unciform spines, and, a t  
the  distal end of its outer edge, another large spine. The chelipeds 
slightly exceed the fully extended body in  length, and are slender: 
the  ischiopodite has two distal spinelets, one above, the other below: the 
meropodite haa three series of thornlike spines along its upper and 
inner su~lace : the carpopodite has a distal ring of spines, and a row of 
spinules along its inner edge: the hand is smooth, the fingers being 
about three-fourths the length of the palm. The second to the fourth 
thoracic legs have the meropodite and carpopodite spiny along the front 
edge, and the dactyli, which are abont half the length of the propodites, 
of the usual form. 
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Length of fully extended body 53.5 millim., of chelipeds 58 
millim. Bay of Bengal, Station 163; 210 fms. 

This species is nearest related to hiunidopsie scobina. 

68. Mwnidopsig trifida, Hndrsn. 

Henderson, 'Challenger' Anomnnr, p. 166, pl. xvi., fig. 2. 

We identify with thie species a single female specimen from the 
Laccndive Sea, Station 177 ; 636 fms. 

New to the Indian fauna. 

[69. Munidopsb tn'ama, n. sp. 

Closely resembles M. t r z m ,  Henderson, from which it differs in 
the following particulars :-The middle tooth of the trifid rostrum is 
relatively longer : there is a large spine on the cardiac region : the front 
edges of the second to fourth abdominal terga are armed in the middIe 
line, the second with a large hook-shaped spine, the third and fourth 
wit h a pair of spines : the clielipeds are much less spiny, the hand 
being quite smooth, and the carpus having only a pair of distal spines : 
the carpopodites of the second to fonrth legs have only a single spine, 
terminal in position, on the front border. 

Length of fully extended body 23 millim ; of chelipeds 19.5 millim. 
Andaman Sea, 240 to 375 fms. 

This small species was dredged several years ago, but was never 
described or named. We introduce i t  here as we wish to complete our 
account with a 'key ' to the Indian species of the genus.] 

70. Mtnidolpsis regia, n. sp. 

The entire dorsal surface both OF body and of appendages is cover- 
ed with a remarkably thick velvety down. 

The rostrum, which is half the length of tho carapace proper, is 
moderately broad, convex, carinated, and armed in its anterior half 
with a single pair of strong divergent spines. 

The carapace is strongly semi-elliptical, and strongly convex, and 
is traversed fore and aft in the middle line by a raised row of c m e  
spines--of which three are in the p t r i c  region, one in the procardinm 
and one in the postcardium-in addition to a pair of large spines, dis- 
posed transversely, in the front part of the gastrio region: the frontal 
margin is convex, and is armed with two spines, one above the antenna 
on each side, while below the fronkl margin a large spine is i n t e r p d  
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between the eye and the nntenna : the lateral margins are deeply trilob- 
ed in front of the cervical groove, each lobe cnlminating in a spine, 
while behind the cervioal groove is a row of three smaller and succes- 
sively decreasing spines : the posterior border is broadly raised and 
mnltispinate. 

Of the abdominal terp;a the second has, in the middle line, on the 
front edge, one strong tooth, while the third and fonrth have in  the 
same situation a pair. 

The eye-stalks are freely movable, and are not prolonged beyond 
their cornea. The thoracic appendages have many long setre in addi- 
tion to the general investment of down. The ext.ernrt1 maxillipeds 
have the meropodite armed, on the inner border, near the proximal 
end, with two very large unciform spines, and, on the onter border, 
distally, with a strong apine. The ohelipeds are considerably longer 
than the fully-extended body, but are stout: the ischiopodite has two 
distal spines, one above, the other below : the meropodite hrrs three 
series of strong spines along ita inner and npper surface : the carpopodite 
has a distal ring of teeth, and a few sharp tubercles on its npper and 
outer surface : the hand is unarmed, the fingers being about two-thirds 
the length of the palm. The second to fonrth thoracic legs have the 
meropoditeand carpopodite spiny: in all the dactylus is remarkably 
long (about two-thirds the length of the propodite) and remarkably 
hairy on both edges, the posterior edge also being mnltispinate. The 
telson, which, as is usual in this genus, appears qnite plainly to consist 
of a somite and incompletely fused appendages, has its postero-lateral 
angles remarkably thickened and recnrved, and its lateral borders 
thickly clothed with setm of a peculiarly firm consistence and of a dark 
colour. 

Colour in life, chalky pink. 
Gulf of Manir, Station 151 ; 142 to 400 fms. 
Thia is a large species, the measurements of the single specimen 

being as follows :- 
Length of fully extended body from tip of rostrnm to end of telson 

111 millim. Length, from tip of chelipeds to eud of telson 205 millim. 

71. Munid@a trachypus, n. sp. 

Near 31. scabra, Faxon. 
Carapace and appendages everywhere closely, sharply, and evenly 

spinate. 
The rostrum, which is about one-third the length of the carapace, 

is  broadly lamellar and trifid, is finely serrsted a t  the sides, and is 
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tmversed by a finely serrated a r i n a  that extends nnintermptedly t o  
the cervical groove. 

The carapace is markedly convex and semi-elliptical : the frontal 
margin is strongly convex and is armed with two spines, one above the 
base of the antenna on each side : the lateral margins are multisenate : 
the posterior margin is raised, and, like the rest of the carapaoe, is 
sharply and evenly granular : all the regions of the carapace are well 
delimited. 

The abdominal terga are smooth, the telson alone, like the ontar 
11alves of the caudal swimmerets, being finely granular. 

Tho eyes are movable, and the eye-stalks are not prolonged beyond 
their cornea: there is a considerable interval between them and the 
autenna, but no spine. 

The antenna1 peduncles are remarkably slender, and are not longer 
than the eyes (which am not hdf  the length of the rostrum): the 
flagella appear to have been not longer than the carapace. The external 
maxillipeds are small and slender : the meropodite has two large unci- 
form spines (the proximal one slightly bicuspid) on the inner edge 
near the base, and a large terminal spine on the outer edge. 

The chelipeds are remarkably long and slender, being, even in  
the female, nearly twice the length of the fully extended body: they 
are closoly thorny, ou every surface, up to the base of the fingers: 
the palm ia more than three times the length of the 6ngera. The 
longest of the second to fonrth thoracic legs is not much more than 
half the length of the chelipeds : all are densely spiny up to the remnrk- 
ably short dactyli, which are hardly one-fourth the length of the propo- 
dites : a spine a t  the distal end of the meropodite ia pre-eminent in 
all. 

Length of fully extended body 54 millim., of chelipeds 100 millim. 
Colours in life, pale salmon. 

Laccadive Sea, Station 177 ; 636 fms. 

[72. Mu~aidopsis centrina, n. sp. 

Belongs to the group dlutridopsie abbeviata, A. M.-E., M. brevimana, 
Hndrsn., M. ciliata, W.-M., and iK. vicina, Faxon. 

The carapace and append~ges are remarkably acutely spinose, 
besides bearing many long coarse stiff setre. 

The carapace is strongly semi-elliptical, and is about three times the 
length df the depressed, acute, simple, carinated, roatrom. The strongly 
convex frontal margin bears four spines, a large one above the antenna 
on oach side, and a smaller one between aud behind this and the 
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antero-lateral spine : t.he lateral margins are broken by 5 large spines, 
3 of which are in the hepatic, and 2 in the branchial region : the poateri- 
or margin is raised but smooth : on the gastrio region are two transverse 
rows of spin=, four in each row, those of the middle pair of the front 
row being about two-thirds the length of the m t r u m .  

The abdominal terga are unarmed, but deeply arosa-grooved. 
The eye-stalks are short and immobile : their lower, their outer, 

and their inner border are dl prolonged as spines beyond the cornea, 
the inner spine being more than half the length of the rostmm. The 
spines of the antennuley and antennary peduncles are of remarkable 
size. The meropodite of tho external maxillipeds is faintly three- 
toothed along the inner edge. The chelipeda are rather shorter than 
the ambulatory legs: they are acutely spiny up to the hand, which hes 
only the inner edge of the inflated palm alightly spinate : the fingers are 
very short and very broad. The 2ud to 4th legs are acutely spinate in 
every joint except the dactylmi, which however has the usual denta- 
tions ou its posterior margin. 

Length of fully extended body 39 millim., of chelipeda 26.5 millim. 
Bay of Bengal, 1520 fathoms. 

This species was obtained several years ago, but has never been 
described or named: we introduce it here to completa our survey of 
the genne in Indian waters.] 

Hendemon, ' Challenger ' Anornure, p 167 ; pl. h., Rg. 6. 

This species was dredged in the Andaman Sea, 480 fms., some 
yeam ago, and is now recorded as new to tho Indian fauna] 

[i4. Munidqsis aht inu,  n. sp. 

Belongs to the Misnidopsis abbreviata and breuia'mana group, but 
ie distingniehed from all its congeners by its enormous upcurved spiny 
Heterocarpw-like rostmm. 

Carapace semi-elliptical. The rostrum, which is acutely styliform 
and strongly up-curved, is equal in length to the carapace, its tip reach- 
ing almost to the end of the fully extedded chelipede: ita aides are 
acutely but unsymmetrically spinate. 

The convex frontel margin is unarmed, except for the antero-lateral 
spine : the late& margim besides this spine are armed with a second 
spine in the hepatic region, and a third in the branohial: the posterior 
margin is strongly spinate: on the gastric region are two pairs of 
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spines-a large pair in front, and a sm~11 inconspicuous pair behind: 
on the cardiac region also is a pair of small spines. 

The abdominal terga are nnarmed. 
The eye-stalks, which are slightly mobile, are prolonged internally 

beyond the cornea to form a spine. The meropodite of the external 
mixillipeds has its inner edge faintly eerrated. The chelipeds w e  
rather shorter t.han the ambulatory legs, and have short broad hands. 
The 2 n d 4 t h  legs have dactyli of the usual form. 

Length of fully extended body 27.5 millim., of chelipeds 15 millim. 
Bay of Bengal, 1,520 fms.] 

75. Munidopsis unguifera, n. sp. 

Distinguished from all its Indian congeners by the form of the 
dactyli of the 2 n d 4 t h  legs, which are long and talon-like, having 
the posterior edge sharp and entire. 

The carapace is quadrangular, its surface is coarsely granular, and 
it is traversed fore and aft by a median carina which is surmounted by 
a few coarse spines: the frontal margin is hardly convex and is quite 
nnarmed, although below it, and between the eye and the antenna, ia 
e spine : the parallel lateral margins are acntely bilobed in front of the 
cervical groove, while behind i t  they are denticulated : the posterior 
margin is multi-spinate : there is a pair of coarse spines on the gastrio 
region. 

The rostrum, which is about one-third the length of the aarapace 
proper, is depressed, acute, carinated, and simple. 

The abdominal terga are nnarmed. 
The eye-stalks are movable: the inner margin forms a small papills 

upon the summit of the cornea. The meropodite of the external max- 
illipeds has three small teeth on its inner edge. The chelipeds in both 
sexes are equal to the fully extended body, and are longer and stonter 
than Lhe other legs : they are nnarmed, except for a pair of small spines 
a t  the distal end of the meropodite : the fingers are not much shorter 
than the palm, and have the cutting edges dentate only near the distal 
end. The 2 n d 4 t h  legs have the posterior border of the meropodite 
serrated : in all the dactyli are remarkable for their great length-two- 
thirds that of the propodibs,'or more-for their long acnte points, and 
for the sharp blade-like posterior edges. 

This is a small species, ovigerous females measuring not more than 
25 millim. 

Colour, aalmon-red to chestnut-brown. 
Bay of Bcngal, Station 162 ; 145 to 250 fms. 



Key 1 
A. Dactylopodites of tho second, third, 8 

their propodites, or more-with the poatcria 

I. C h e l i p e d s  i n  
both sexes a1  w a y s 
much longer than the 
other legs, with long 
slender hands : eye- 
stalks freely movable, 
and without any spi- , niform prolongation 

I beyond the cornea: 
1 meropodite of the ex- , ternal maxilli~edswith 

two large nnciform 
spines on the inner 

[Species fonnd be- 
tween 200 and 750 
fms.] 

R. Dactylopo- 
d i k s  of the 2nd, 
3rd and 4th pnirs 
of thomcic leg8 
not remarlinbl y 
long, not nearly 
t w o - t h i r d s  t he . ,  
length of their pro- 
podites, and hav- 
ing their posterior 
edge strongly ser- 
rated and multi- 
6piuate. 
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GALACANTHA, A. Milne-Edwards. 

76. Qalacantha areolata, Wood-Meson. 

Wood-Ysson, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Beb., 1891, p. 200. 

The free end of the horizontsl portion of the roetrnm is not always 
minutely bifid, being sometimes minutely multidentate. 

Laccadive Ses, Station 176 ; 1,070 fms. 
The Indian Museum now possessm perfect specimens of both sexes. 

77. Qalacantha investigatoris, n. sp. 

Closely allied to (7. hello, Henderson, from which i t  differs in the 
following particnlara :- 

The carapace and appendages are very much more closely scsbrous, 
being everywhere covered with small sharp granulations in close con- 
tact, and the spines a t  the autero-lateral angles are much longer and 
more mte : the horizontal p r t i o n  of the rostrum i so strongly bifid, 
that, when viewed from above, the rostrum appears trifid : all the abdomi- 
nal hrga and pleurae, with the sole exception of the concealed 61-t 
tergnm, are closely and sharply granular: the fingers, though longer 
than the palm, are relatively shorter than in the Challenger species, 
and have the cutting edges quite straight : the dactyli of the 2 n d - 4 t h  
thoracic legs havo the posterior edge 15 to 17-dentate. 

Colonrs in life, body and cornea? milky orange: in spirit, white with 
an uniform dull blue-black enfhmion. 

Length of fully oxtended body 56 millim; of chelipeds, 36 millim. 
Laccadive Sea, Station 127 ; 1,200 fms. 

78. UBOPTYCHU~ (A. Milne-Edm.), Henderson. 

Uropty Jua nitidus, A. Milne-Edwards. 
A. Milne-Edwards, Bull. Mne. Comp. Zool., Vol. viii., 1880, p. 62; and Hender- 

#on, 'Challenger' Anomnra, p. 174, pl. xxi., fig. 6. 

Laooadive Sea, Station 177; 636 fme. 
Colonra in life, uniform bright piuk. 
New to the Indian fauna. 

As Munidopsis, but with the trunk-legs, from the 2nd to the 4th, 
increasing1 y subcheliform in order of snccesmon, the 4th pair being 
almost perfectsnbchelrs; and with the trne third joint (tho apparent 
second) of the antenna1 peduncle furnished a t  the antero-external angle 
with an nnusually large epine. 

J. 11. 23 
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79. Bathyankyristes spinosus, n. sp. P1. JX. fig. 2. 

Carapace h a d ,  depressed, rather broader behind than in f~mont, 
but not a t  all elliptical in shape: its surface pilose, and transversely 
rugose, especially on the branchial regions, but not spinate. The 
rostrum, which is more than half the length of the carapace, is stoutly 
styliform, upturned, and very acute. The frontal margin of the carapace 
is slightly excavated above the eye (somewhat aa in AegEea), and 
almost transverse ; i t  is unarmed, but a little ventrad of it, between the 
eye and the antenna, is a stout spine : the lateral margins of tbe carapace 
are deeply bilobed in front of the cervical groove, each lobe ending 
in an acute spine, and a third smaller spine occurs immediately behind 
the cervical groove : the posterior border is broadly moulded, and 
unarmed. The abdominal terga are perfectly smooth beneath a close 
fine pubescence, and nngrooved. 

The eyes are nnpigmented : the eyestalks are not prolonged beyond 
the cornea. The antennnles are exactly as in  Illunidoysis, the basal 
joint being inflated and strongly spinate. A11 the joints of the antenna1 
peduncle are strongly spinate, the spine a t  the antero-external angle 
of the true third joint being of significantly large size. The mouth- 
parts resemble closely those of Munidopsis, the expodite of the 1st or 
anterior maxillipeds being without a flagellum. The external maxil- 
lipeds also are much as in Munidopsis : the antero-external angles 
both of ischiopodite and of meropodite are strongly spiniform, as 
is also the antero-inferior angle of the ischiopodite: near the middle 
of the inner border of the meropodite is a single strong spine. The  
trunk-legs are stout and densely hairy. The chelipeds are longer 
than the other legs, bnt shorter than the fully extended body: t h e  
ischiopodite has the inner border serrulate up to a distal terminal 
spine, and has also a distal tooth superiorly : the meropodite is strongly 
and acutely  piny along its upper and inner, and the carpopodite along 
its inner side, both of these joints having a distal ring of spines: the 
hand, which is a little longer than the fingers, has a few spinnles along 
the inner border: the fingers are finely and evenly toothed, and ex- 
cavated ventrally, just as in Xunidopsis. The 2nd--4th legs have 
the meropodite and carpopodite strongly spiniferons anteriorly: in 
all, but especially in the fourth, the propodite is enlarged a t  ib 
distal end and there has its posterior border produced to form a ' corn- 
pressed dentigerons tubercle, against which the basal portion of t h e  
dactylus can be flexed to form a sub-chela : in the second pair of legs 
the tubercle carries two or three teeth, in the third pair five o r  six, 
and in the fourth pair, which are almost typical sub-chelae, six or 
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seven: the dactyli are stout, and are minutely serrated only in that 
part of their posterior border which is opposed to the tubercle on 
the propodite. The fifth pair of trunk-legs is of the ordinary Galatheid 
form. 

In  the female the 2nd-5th pairs of (uniramous) abdominal appen- 
dages are present,, increasing in size from before backwards. The telson 
and candal swimmerets resemble those of Munidopsis, etc. 

Length of fully-extended body 70 millim., of chelipeda 59 millim. 
Andaman Sea, off Ross Island, 265 fms.] 

80. Bathyankyristes levis, n. sp. 

Closely resembles the preceding species, from which it differs only in 
the following particulars :-The rostrnm is broader and more depressed, 
and is only half the length of the carapace : the cornea is I-elatively 
mnch larger-no part of the eye-stalk being visible from above : t l ~ e  
chelipeds are mnch less spiny: the 2nd-4th pairs of trunk-legs have 
the meropodite and carpopodite quite unarmed, except for a distal spine 
above and below: the abdominal t e r p  are in closer contact. 

In  the male the 1st and 2nd pairs of abdominal appendages resemble 
those of Munidop&, and the 3rd-5th pairs, 1b8 in Munidopsb, are 
minute rudiments. 

Length 29 millim : of chelipeds 27 millim. 
Laccadive Sea, Station 177 ; 636 fms. 

Sub-order BBACHYURA. 

Tribe ANOMOLA. 

Family Raninidae. 
LYREIDUS, de Haan. 

81. Lyreidus gracilis, Wood-Maon. 
Wood-Maeon, J. A. 8. B., Vol. LVI., pt. ii, 1887, p. 376. 

Gulf of Manir, Station 151, 142-400 fms. 

Family Dromidae. 
DROMIDIA, Stimpson. 

82. Dromidia Kendalli, n. sp. 

Carapace globular, covered, like the appendages, with a dense fine 
short yellowish fur. 

The rostrum is deeply bifid, and is without any trace of a median 
tooth: the margins of the two teeth are strongly deflexed, and pass 
bwkwards to traverse obliquely the roof of the orbits as a prominent 
ridge, the point where they meet the upper margin of the orbit being 
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marked by a distinct notch : the orbit is thus imperfectly sub-divided 
into two chambers, an inner lodging the root of the eye-stalks, and an 
outer into which the eye can be retlexed, mnch recalling the mode of 
formation of the orbit in Hornla. The inferior orbital tooth ia small 
and inconspicnous. 

The convex antero-lateral margin of the carapace beare a few s m ~ l l  
didant granules, arranged in two sets separated by a slight indentation 
which probably corresponds to the anterior division of the cervical 
groove, but only the laat granule of the front set is a t  d l  conspicuous : 
the equally convex postern-lateral =gin is, like the branchioategal re- 
gion, very finely granular. The cervical groovo, though not deep, ia 
conspicnons: it traverses the lateral wall of the campace to end a t  the 
antenna1 fossa, enclosing between itself and the antero-lateral border 
of the carapace two oval bosses : the pterygostomian region internal to 
the groove is the most coarsely granular portion of the carapece. 

The sternal sulci unite opposite the base of the chelipeds. 
The convexity of the cornea ia markedly deficient in pigment. 

The antenna1 flagellum ia unnsnally long. The efferent branchial 
opening is remarkably patnlous. The trunk-legs, in  form and pro- 
portion, mnch resemble those of D. rumphii. I n  the chelipeb the 
meropodite has the edges finely and sharply granular, the grandee 
encroaching slightly on the neighbouring snrfaoes ; the csrpns has the  
npper and outer surfaces finely granular, lhe granules being disposed 
in longitudinal lines ; the hand is finely and distantly granular; and 
the fingers are very indistinctly dentate except a t  the tips. 

Length of carapace 18 millim., breadth 19 millim. 
Bay of Bengal, Station 159 ; 112 f ma. 

Family Homolida. 
HOYOLA, Leach. 

83. Homola megalopa, Alcock. 
Aloook, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hiet., May, 1894, p. 408. 

Gulf of hianhr, Station 151; 1 4 2 4  fms. ; and Bay of Bengel, 
station 162 ; 145-250 fms. 

Tribe OXY8TOMATA. 
Family Dorippidae. 

ETHUSA, Ronx. 
84. Ethwa indica, Alcock. 

Alwak, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hiet., May, 1894, p. 406. 

This species, first dredged in the Bay of Bengal, a t  2PO fms., now 
appears in the Laccadive Sea, Station 14.5; 696 fms., and in the Gulf  
of Ma&, Station 151 ; 142-400 fms. 
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ETEUSINA, Smith. 
85. Ethueina grmilipea, Miers. 

Miers, ' Challenger ' Braahynra, p. 382, pl. xxviii., fig. 8. 
This species, dredged by the ' Challenger ' in the Amfnra Sea and 

neighbonring basins of the Eastern Archipelago at  700-1,425 fms., is 
now found in the Laccadive Sea, Station 127 ; 1,200 fms. 

Ita colonr in life was milk-white, with the tips of the legs faint 
pink. 

Family Leucosidae. 
RANDALLIA, S timpson. 

86. Randallia coronata, n. sp. 
Carapace globular, finely and closely granular beneath a dense 

pubescence. Besides granules there are numerous conical tubercles of 
nearly uniform, rather large, size,--one bordering upon the hepatic and 
pterygostomian regions, five on the branchial region, two rather lsrger 
than the others on the posterior border, one near the after limit of the 
p t r i c  region, and two close together in the centre of the extremely 
well-defined cardiac region: a majority of these tubercles is disposed 
with mch regularity and symmetry as to form a crown round the gas- 
tric region. 

For the rest, the species very closely resembles Stimpson's type 
(Boston Journal of Natural History, Vol. VI., 1850-1857, p. 471, 
pl. xx., fig. 3), except that the front is much less produced, and that the 
chelipeds are much more finely granular. 

Length of carapace 16 millim., breadth 17 millim. ; length of cheli- 
ped 23 millim. 

Bay of Bengal, Station 159 ; 112 fms. 
PARILIA, Wood-Mason. 

87. Parilia Alcmki, Wood-Mason. 
Wood-Mason, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hint., March, 1891, p. 264; end 111. Zool., 'In- 

veetigator,' pl. v., figa. 8, 88. 

This species waa taken at almoet every haul in the Bay between 
91 and 250 fms. 

The figure (fig. 3) in the ' Illustrations,' gives a very inadequate 
idea of this fine species. 

Family Calappidae. 
CALAPPA, Fabr. 

88. Ualappa exunthahwa, n. sp. 
Carapace oval, remarkably inflated, espeuially in the branchial re- 

gions which are marked off from the gastro-cardiac regions by a par- 
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titularly deep furrow: its length is about two-thirds its greatest 
breadth immediately in front of the lateral shields : its surface in the 
posterior half, except for a few marginal granules, is smooth, but in the 
anterior half is covered with numerous large smooth isolated mammil- 
lary tubercles, wliich by their colonration (red base and shining yellow 
apex) exactly resemble ripe small-pox pustulea. I n  the posterior half 
of the carapace the place of them well-defined "pustules" is taken 
by equally well-defined round or oval slightly-raised red patches, which 
exactly resemble the " papules " of the earlier stage of small-pox. 

The front is rather broad for Calappa, and is excavated, as nsnal, 
so as to appear bilobed. The arch of the antero-lateral margin is 
anteriorly faintly and irregularly crenulate, but posteriorly is bluntly 
dentate. The clypeiform expausions of the postern-lateral margins 
are little developed-hardly breaking the general curve-and are 
armed each with seven or eight teeth, all of which have a bluntly 
serrated edge. The posterior margin proper-that part, namely, which 
is co-extensive with the first ~bdominal segment-is finely beaded. 

The abdomen resembles that of other species of the genus, being 
narrow in both sexes, and the 3rd-5th segments in the male being 
fused, though distinctly recognizable. 

The eyes ~ n d  orbits, the antennules, and the antennae, conform to 
type ; but the external maxillipeds are even less operculiform than usual 
in the male sex. The chelipeds have the nsnal form : the transverse crest 
of the merns, which meets the lateral shield of the carapace a t  an angle 
very much wider than a right angle, is well marked, and is quadricnspid : 
the carpus and the palm, on their outer aspect, are marked with "pus- 
tules" similar to those on the anterior part of the carapace: the  
whole antero-inferior snrface of the hand is closely covered with bead- 
like giamles : the crest of the palm is sexcuspid : the fingers have the 
nsnal dissimilarity, those of the ~siglit side being coarser, and lesa 
mobile ; those of the left side being slenderer, more finely and evenly 
toothed, and more mobile. 

The second pair of abdominal appendages, iu the male, are long and 
vermiform, and are enolosed each in tt tube formed by the inrolling of 
the parts of the first pair. 

Two males-the largest measuring 116 millim. across the carapace 
proper, and 126 millim. across the arch formed by the addncted cheli- 
peds-from Stations 159 and 170; 112 and 107 fms. respectively: and 
three small females from Station 169; 91 fms. 

This species is remarkable among its congeners, not only from the 
unusual dept'll of its habitat, but also for its great size and remark- 
able colouration. 
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MURSIA, Desm. 

89. Ilfursia bicristimana, n. sp. 

This species bears a general resemblance to Mursia armata, de Haan, 
bnt difEers in the following particulars :- 

The carapace is relatively wider, the lateral spines shorter and 
slenderer : the granular prominences on the npper surface form seven 
dist.inct rows, the most external row losing itself on the antero-superior 
surface of the lateral  pine, the other rows occupying the same position 
as  in df. arntata. The rostrum ends in three teeth, the middle one of 
which is sharp and prominent, the lateral ones being more obtuse than 
in  M. amzata. The antero-lateral margins are armed with eleven den- 
ticles, the Iaat of which is very small. The postern-lateral margins 
are slightly cristiform and microscopically granular. The posterior 
margill is faintly trilobed, the median lobe being hardly distinct, and 
the lateral lobes being mere papillm, and not spines as in 211. armata. 
The hands, in addition to the high dentate crest of the npper mnrgin, 
are longitudinally traversed at  the lower limit of their onter surface by 
a sharp crest, the edge of which is unevenly trilobed, the proximal lobe 
being short acute and spiniform, the middle lobe being broad and 
obtuse, and the distal lobe being narrow and obtuse : the lower edge 
of the hand is finely, closely, and sharply serrate : the meropodite of 
the chelipeds bears two spines a t  its distal end, the onter of which ie 
about three times the length of the inner. 

Colour in life, salmon pink. 
Length of carapace 21 millim., breadth, from tip to tip of lateral 

spines, 41 millirn. 
Gulf of Mmiir, Station 151; 142400 fms. 

Tribe OAI'OUETOPA. 
Family Qonoplacidae. 

The crab that we have now to describe is the most singular and 
intereating form in the whole collection. 

At first sight, from its general shape, from its elongate third pair 
of trunk-legs and ite almost rudimentary notopodal fifth pair, from its 
extremely incomplete orbits, from the absence of antennulary fossre, 
and from the curionsly small and slender external maxillipeds, Homolid 
affinities are suggested; but that our species has nothing to do with 
the HomoZidAs is shown: (1) by the position of the openings of the 
oviducts, which is typically cancroid; (2) by the form and position of 
the openings of the efferent ducts of the male, which are typically 
Catometopan; and (3) by the number and disposition of the bl-anchis, 
of which there are only six on each side. 
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I n  the number and arrangement of the branchise, as well as in 
the position and degenerate form of the fifth pair of legs, i t  might be 
snpposed, from a verbal acquaintance with the animal, that it bad 
affinities with the Dm$pi& ( D m p p e  and Ethwa more especially). 
That this is not the case i~ shown (1) by the position, above indicated, 
of the genital openings of the male; (2) by the great broad buocal 
orifice, which is only very partially covered by the maxillipeds ; (3) by 
the form of the carapace, which is broad, and completely covere the 
thorax ; (4) by the form of the antennnles, which are not obliquely or 
almost vertically folded in distinct fossm as they are in Ethusa and 
D o r i p ;  and (5) by the form of the sternal plastron, which in our 
new form is a broad pentagonal plate rrs in many Ocypodoids. 

Although not nearly related, then, to the typical Dorippid, it cer- 
tainly has considerable affinities with one of the forms generally ranked 
with Dorippe, namely, with Cymopolia. 

It resembles Cymqpolia (1) somewhat in general form, and (2) in 
tho fact that the maxillipeds are small and do not nearly cover the 
orifice of the large squarish buccal cavity ; bnt it differs from Cymoptia 
( 2 )  in the incompleteness of the orbits and antennulary fossm, and 
(2) in having the front narrow and deflexed. 

I ts  resemblance to Cympolia, however, is chiefly of interest as in- 
dicating the proper position of Cymopolia itself; for this new Cymopolia- 
like form of ours, for which we propose the name of Archawpkrz, is 
quite clearly related to the " Gonop1acien.a " among the Catometopa, in 
which section its nearer affinities are, perhaps, with the Macrophthal- 
mines, as we hope the following description will show. 

ARCHAEOPLAX, n. gen. 

Carapace transverse, greatly depressed, with the front very nar- 
row, and declivons, yet forming a distinct rostrum (i.e., ih front bor- 
der is not fused with the epistome, but is free). Abdomen in both sexes 
narrow, not nearly co-extensive in breadth with the sternum between 
the penultimate pair of trunk-legs. Orbits and antennulary fossm v e y  
imperfect (hardly more perfect than in Homola). Eye-stalks long, 
slender, tapering : eyes small. Antennulee well developed, trans- 
versely folded on the inflated basal joint, which i n  free and exposed fm 
its or@in. Antenna1 peduncles arising below the orbit, and external 
to, and in the same plane with, the antennulee : the flagella long. 
Buccal opening much wider in front than behind, not nearly covered 
by the short slender external maxillipeds : efferent branchial channels 
produced and patnlons : epistome linear : the carpopodite of the exter- 
nal maxillipeds articulates with the apex of the narrow meropodite. 
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Chelipeds unequal in the male, sub-equal in the female : second, third, 
and fourth pairs of trunk-legs long and slender (the third pair the 
longest), with long sabre-shaped dactyli. Fqth pair of trunk-legs re- . 
duced to fea!her-like rudiinents, arising close together, high up, alnlost on 
the back. Genital ducts of the male opening a t  a distinct tubercle on 
the base of the fifth pair of legs, the tubercle being embedded in a 
notch in the posterior border of the eternum. 

90. Arehaeqplas notopur, n. sp., P1. IX., figs. 3, 3a, 3b. 

Carapae extremely flat and depressed, transversely ovnl, with the 
anterior and antero-lateral margins broadly excised ; it8 surface punc- 
tate beneath a shaggy reddish fur. 

The front proper is extremely narrow-about one-fourteenth the 
greatest breadth of the carapace-and is deflexed with the tip free 
and horizontal, the t ip also being slightly expanded and bilobed just 
as in Maerophthalmu~. 

The anterior border of the carapace, which is half the greatest 
width of the carapace, is concave on either side of the front, each con- 
cavity being interrupted near the middle by a small projection : the 
antero-lateral borders are very short, are broadly excised or concave, 
and are rather acutely produced a t  their junction with the anterior 
margin : the postero-lateral borders, which constitute four-fifths or more 
of the lateral extent of the carapace, are convex, and form a small lateral 
epine a t  tbeir much-advanced junction with the antero-lateral borders : 
the poetenor border is raised and gently convex. The inflated branchial 
regions are fairly -11 delimited from the gastro-cardiac regions. 

Two remarkable almost straight sutures, unlike anything known to 
us, croee the carapace from side to side : the anterior a t  tbe level of the 
junction of the antero-lateral with the postero-lateral borders, the 
posterior at  the middle of the cardiac region. These sutures are remark- 
ably distinct, equally from the exterior and from the interior of the 
carapace: their exact relations will be described presently. 

The branchiostegal and pterygostomian regions form nearly a right 
angle with the dorsal snrface of the carapace, and the pterygostomian 
region has a wide oblique fold or groove leading to the afferent branchial 
orifice. The sternum is widely pentagonal. 

The orbits are remarkably incomplete, their inferior border being 
formedonly by a large acute lamelliform spine and by the basal joint 
of the antennule. 

The eye-stalks are long (their length being contained 6 or 7 times 
in the greatest breadth of the carapace), slender, tapering, and sliglltly 
bent: the eyes are small and hemispherical. 

J. 11. 24 
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The antennules have the basal joint hugely inflated, globular, quite 
free and exposed from its origin, and freely mobile: the second and 
t,hird joints, which are long and slender, fold transversely on the base of 
the first. 

The antennae ariee jnat below the infm-orbital spine, and outside 
rrnd in the same line with, the antennules : their fhgellum is half the  
length of the carapace. 

The buccal cavity is considerably wider in front than behind : the  
external maxillipeds are so small and slender as to lmve completely 
exposed the mandibles, the wide endostome, and a part of the wide 
and produced efferent bmnchial channels. 

The epistome is linear. The fourth joint of the external maxilli- 
peds arises from the apex of the small oval third joint. 

All the trnnk legs are thickly fringed with a s h a m  reddish 
hair. 

The chelipeds are subequal in the female, but are unsymmetrical 
in the male : their length, half of which is formed by the hand, sliglltly 
exceeds the breadth of the carapace: both hands in the female, and 
the ~maller  hand in the male, are elongate compressed and sharp-edged ; 
and have the fingera curved compressed aonte, slightly excavated on 
the inside, and indistinctly dentate along the opposed edges : the larger 
hand of the male has the palm inflated. 

Of the 2nd-4th trunk legs the 3rd pair is the longeat, meemring 
mther more than twice the greatest breadth of the carapace: all are 
slender compressed and qnite smooth, and all end in long sharp sabre- 
shaped dactyli. 

The 5th pair of trnnk legs is quita unique in form and disposition : 
they arise qnite close to the middle line of the body and high up, almost 
on the back ; they are short, being wnsiderably less than the breadth of 
the carapace in length, and are very slender and flexible ; and they are 
so thickly fringed with shaggy hairs aa to appear like feathers. 

The abdomen in the male consists of 5 separate pieces-the 3rd-5th 
segments being coalescent : its breadth opposite the pennltimate pair 
of trunk-legs is about one-third that of the sternnm a t  the same point. 
I n  the female the abdomen aonsists of 7 separate segments, and ita 
breadth opposite the penultimata pair of trunk-legs is half that of 
the sternnm a t  the same level. The genital openings in the female have 
the usnal position on the sternnm : in the male they are placed a t  the 
summit of a prominent tubercle situated a t  the antero-internal angle 
of the basal joint of the 5th pair of legs, the tubercle being embedded 
in a notch in the posterior border of the sternnm. 

The figure repreeenta a life-size male, so that we do not give a 
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table of messnrements. Colours, chestnnt-brown, carapace lighter : 
egg8 scarlet. 

Bay of Bengal, a t  almost all stations off the Commandel Coaat, from 
14' sonthwards, between 100 and 250 fms. 

The sutures on the  cur^ of Archamplax notopus- 
The anterior of the two sutures above-mentioned crosses the cara- 

pace from side to side a t  the level of the junction of tbe antero-lateral 
and postern-lateral borders. In front of i t  the carapace is declivons. 
Upon the sides of the carapace this suture is continued downwards and 
forwards to meet the epimeral wtnre--here somewhat creased and 
indefinite-in which it iu  lost. 

The posterior of the two sutures c&s the carapace from side to 
aide, parallel with the firat, passing through the middle of the cardiaa 
mgion. I t  is lost in  a dimple high up on the bmchiostegal region. 

What these sutures metan we &dly venture to surmise. They are 
f a r  too compicuons-being as plainly visible on the interior of the 
caraptwe as they m e  on the exterior-to be mere adventitione markings. 
I f ,  aa is possible, they indicate lines of fusion of segments, then they 
d o  not support the classical explanation of the formation of the entire 
Bmhynran  campace out of the antennary and mandibular segment.8, 
aince the epimeral suture is also present, as well as a donble posh~ior  
border. 

Family Ocypodidae. 
P~OPHETICUS, Wood-Mason. 

91. PqReticus stridulans, Wood-Mason. 
Wood-Maeon, Illnatrations of the Zoology of H. M. I. M. 8. ' Investigntor,' 

Crnataoea, part i. pl. v. fig. I., and Aloocrk, Annals and Magazine of Natural H i a t q  
Ser. 6, Vol. xiii, May, 1894, p. 408. 

Gulf of ManBr, Station 251 ; 142430 fme. 

Tribe CYCLOMETOPA. 
Family Cancridae. 

NECTOPANOPE, Wood-Mason. 
92. Nectopampe l o n g i p ,  Wood-Muson 

Wood-Maeon, Ann. Mng. Nat. Hist., Mamh, 1892, p. 382. 

L a c d i v e  Sea, Station 177 ; 636 fms. 
XANTHODICS, Dan& 

93. Xanthodes mic?ops, n. ep. 

Very cloeely allied to Xanf bdes paehydaetylus, A. Milne-Edwnrcls 
(Nouv. Archiv. du Mns., 1873, p. 201, pl. vi., fig. 4), from which it "1)- 
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pears to differ only (1) in having the branchial regions more inflated, 
leading to a pushing forward of the hepatio regions and s shortening 
and straightening out of the antero-lateral border of the carapace ; ( 8 )  
in the very mnch smaller eyes; and (3) in the greater inequality of 
the chelm in the male. 

Colours in life, chestnut-brown with black fingers ; cornem hardly 
darker than the rest of body. 

Length of carapace, 11-12 millim. Breadth of carapace, 17 millim. 
Length of large cheliped, 26 millim. 

Bay of Bengal, Station 159 ; 112 fms. : Station 170; 107 fms. : and 
Station 172 ; 200-350 fms. 

Family Portunidte. 
GONIO~OMA, A. Milrie Edwards. 

94. Qoniosoma hoplitee, W.-bl. MS. (name only ). 

Belongs to Milne-Edwards' second section of the genns (Amhiv. d u  
Mus, tom. X., p. 385), in which i t  comes nearest to 0. afine, Dana 
(U. S. Expl. Expd., Crnstacea, Vol. I., p. 286, pl. xvii., fig. 12; and 
De Man, J. L. 6 21001. Vol. XXII., 1888, p. 80, pl. v, fig. 2). 

Differs from B. afitae, as identified by De Man, in the following 
particulars : (1) The carapace is mnch wider, being in both sexes 
nearly twice as broad (measured from tip to tip of laat antero-lateral 
spine) as long ; (2) owing to the remarkable inflation of the branchial 
regions the transverse granular line that proceeds from the last antero- 
lat,eral spine is strongly convex anteriorly, rather than transverso, and 
is not contiuued across the gastrio region; (3) the frontal teeth are 
broad and very blunt, and fall into three groups, a middle group of fonr 
separated by widish notches from a pair on either side; (4) the 
first five teeth of the antero-lateral margin are sharply multi-serrate: 
but the sixth tooth is a true spine, and in the male is three times aa 
prominent laterally as any of the others; (5) the inner lobe of the 
lower margin of the orbit is broader and even more prominent ; (6) the 
upper and outer surfaces of the band have only fonr spines-two along 
the inner mnrgin, and two along the outer. 

The largest male meuures as follows :- 
Length of carapace 23 millim., breadth 43 millim. Length of 

chcliped 51 millim. 
Colonrs in life, light salmon-pink, clouded on carapace. 

At most stations along the Madraa Coast a t  and near 100 fms. 
I 
I 
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Tribe OXYRHYNCHA. 

Family Inachidae. 
ANAMATHIA, S. I. Smith. 

95. Anamathia beauchampi, n. sp. 

Very oloeely resembles A. tanneri, 8. I. Smith [P. U. 6. N. M. 
Vol. vi. 1883, p. 4 ;  and ' Albatross ' Crnstaces in Rep. Comm. Fish for 
1885 (1686), pl. i., fig 41 from the description and fignre of which it 
differs only in the following points :-(1) The carapace and appendages 
are thickly covered with stout clavate hairs, beneath which on the 
carapace is a dense felty pubescence; ('2) the rostra1 horns (in the 
female) are not quite so long, being less than half the length of the rest 
of the  campace ; (3) the great epibranchial spines are more erect ; (4) 
the pxw-ocnlar spines are smaller, being much smaller than the post-or- 
bital processes; (6) the eyes are smaller, and the cornea is almost devoid 
of pigment. 

An egg-laden female from Bay of Bengal, Station 163; 210 fms. 
Extreme leugth of carapace 21 millim., extreme breadth 14 rnillim. 

Order ISOPODA. 

Family Bathynomidm. 
BATHYNOMUB, A. Milne-Edwards. 

96. Bathynmus giganteus, A. Milne-Edwards. 

A. Milne-Edwarde, Comptes Bendns, 1879, tom. Ixxniii., pp. 21-28; A. Amssis 
" Three Cruises of the Blake," Vol. II., p. 49,0g. 252 ; and Wood-Maaor and Alcock, 
b. Mq. Nat Hist., March 1891, p. 270. 

Laccadive Sea, Station 145 ; 696 fme. 
It is interesting to note that this species was deliberately dredged 

for ~e near as posuible to the spot where it was first taken by the 
Investigator ' in 1890, and with a successfnl result. 
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Ncrturcll Hwtmy Notss from H. M. Indian Marine Survey Bteamr ' Inveu- 
tigator,' Oommonder 0. F. Oldham, B .  N., commanding. Series IT., 
No. 15. On soma New and Bare 0ora.b from the Deep Water6 of 
India. By A. ALCOCK, Superintendent of the Indian Slueurn. 

[Beoeived let September.] 

The species hero referred to were dredged during the laat voyege 
( 1893-94) of the ' Investigator.' 

COELENTERATA NEMATOPHORA. 

The only Hydromedwoid met with in the deep sea wse a Oonopoto, 
apprrrently identical with 0 m p o r a  tenuw Moseley, dredged off the Mal- 
dives in 719 fine. The base of the ccenostenm is contorted to form a 
tnbu l~ r  refuge for a polycl~eetoua worm. 

This species is new to the Ind in  record. 

The following well-known deep sea form were again dredgod :- 
1. 0 a  yophyllia communis, ( Seguenza), Moseley : from the Iarcce- 

dive Sea, 1,070 fms. 
2. Flubellurn japoniosMIr, Moseley : from the Laaoadive Sea, 636 

fms. 
3. Bathyactis symmst+ica, (PourtalBs) : from off the Maldives, 719 

fms. 
In  addition to theee the four following species, three of which, 

though very closely allied to species elready known, appear to be new :- 

[Cp. Ceratocyathua miUq Squenz.8, Mem. A d .  Boi. Torio., (ii) XXI., 1864, 
p, 442, Tav. V., 5 p .  6, h . ]  

The present species memblea Oeratocyathw .sdCilbB, from the Terti- 
aries of Messina, in every particular, exoept that the apex is not exactly 
in the middle line of the compressed face of the wrallum, and that the 
pali are only 15-16 instead of 20 in number. As we have only three 
small specimens, two of which moreover are dead and eroded, we do not 
know how far these differences are constant. 

I t  may be mentioned, in this connexion, that two other contempo- 
laries of Oaryophyllia (@eratocyathc~) scillas, namely 0. wmmunw, Seg., 
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and Biubellum Irrciniatum, Phil., are both oommon in the depths of In- 
dian waters. 

The present species was taken off Madrae a t  107 fathoms. 

5. Rhkotrochue o r a t m ~ m w ,  Alcook. 
Aloook, J. A. 8. B., Vol. LXII., Pt. 2,1898, p. 2, P1. VIII., age. 1 & 3. 

Of this species, a living specimen of which wae dredged last year in 
573 fins., three large specimens were obtained this year off the Madras 
Coast in 33 fms. 

I n  all three specimens the living coral haa arisen apparently by 
budding from the centre of the calirmlar fossa of ite parent, killing the 
parent, and completely filling and impacting its dead corallnm. 

6. FlabelLum pari-paaoninm, n. sp. 

This species is very like F. pavonium, Less., and F. distinctum E. & H. 
From the former, which i t  most closely resembles, i t  differs only in 

the  following particulars :-(I) the compressed sides of the corallum 
ere markedly concave, owing to an eversion of the rim of the calicle that 
brings the relation of the axes to about 100 : 125 ; (2) the crtlicular fmsa 
is consequently much wider and more open : (3) the septa axe extremely 
thin, end show hardly any crenulation of the free edge. 

Colours, pale madder, the septa gradually paling to white. 
Height of oorallum, 89 millim. Major axis of calicnlar orifice 

37.5 millim., minor axis 30'5 millim. 
From the Laccadive Sea, 636 fms. 

7. Stephanot~ochus oldhami, n. sp. 

Very near to 8. nitem (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Jan. 1891, p. 7), 
being of the Bsme bowl-shaped form intermediate between the platter- 
shaped and cup-shaped extremee of the species figured in the ' Chal- 
lenger ' Report. 

The epithecate baae is very gently convex, and cnlminates in a 
scar of attachment : the side-wall arises vertically, afterwards curving 
slightly outwards. 

On the base only the primary and secondary costm are conspicnoua, 
being also coarsely spinate, while the cosb of the next two cycles are 
indistinctly 1.epresented by raised rows of granules : on the side-wall, 

the primary and secondary c o s b  are still as prominent as 
before, they are moch more distantly spinate, and, like the now very 
prominent tertiary and quaternary metee, axe coarsely and closely 
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There are six systems of eepta, with four complete cyoles and an  
incomplete fifth. Those of the first two qc les  are co-eqnal : they are 
coarsely granular, and they unite in the centre of the oalicnlar f o s ~ a  
to form a loose colnmella of 3 or 4 slightly twisted leaves : just before 
their union each aeptnm rises to form a low palns. The tertiary septa 
nriib with the secondariee nsnally a t  the level of these pali. The 
septa of the other cycles are low crennlate ridges, which, however, 
descend deeply into the calice. 

Diameter of calicular orifice 1 inch. 
Lamdive Sea, 636 fms. 

We name thie species after our friend and colleague Commander 
C. F. Oldham, R. N. 

Natural Histoy Notea from H. M. I d a n  Marine Survy Steamer " Inwen- 
tigator" Commander 0. F. Oldham, B.N., commanding.-Series 
II., No. 16. 011 the hachiploidea cohcted during the Seaeon 1893-94. 
B y  A. R. 8. ANDEWON, B.A, M.B., Surgeon-Naturalwt to the 
suruy.  

[Beoeived 10th Beptember.] 

Order CIDAROIDL 

Family Cidaridae. 
PHYLLACANTHUB, Brandt. 

1. PhyUacanthw annulifera, Lamarck. 

A. Agassie, Bevision of the Eohini. pp. 887,388 pl. 10. f. 21-268. 

Coromandel coast ; 7 fms. ; sandy bottom. 

DOROCIDA~IS, A. Ag. 

2. Dwocidaris tiara, n. sp. 
The test of this species varies a good deal in shape according to 

nge. I n  the smaller specimens it is depressed both actinally and 
abactinally ; but in larger examples, while the actinal surface remaim 
flattened, the abactinal becomea high and somewhat conical ba t  with 
the apex trnncated. The ambital outline is pentagonal with rounded 
angles. 

The apioal system is of moderate size-abont + the diameter of 
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the t e d - a n d  pentagonal ; the basal and radial plates together form a 
flattened, slightly sunken area, within which the periproctal asea arises 
as a gently rounded eminence. 

The basal platee are large and triangular with ronnded apex, and 
the sidm, where in contact with the radial plates, gently concave ; the 
madreporic slightly exceeds the other plates in size ; they are prevented 
from contact with each other by the periproctal plates which intrudo 
either broad or very narrow processes between each pair of basal plates. 
The genital pores are large, circular, situated in the outer third of the 
plates, and partly occluded by a; delicate membrane. The basal plates- 
except a t  the edges, which are emooth-are sparsely covered by large 
grannles which tend to arrange themselves in two groups; one forms 
a couple of ooncentric circles round the genital pore-the inner circle 
consisting of smaller granules than the outer; the other group is con- 
fined to the baae of the plates end is included within a curved line of 
grannles which stretchee from end to end of the abactinal side of the 
plates. The madreporite is covered in its whole extent by granules 
slightly smaller than those on the other plates. 

The ocular platea are broadly heart-shaped, are covered, except a t  
the edges, with large grannles, and have the transverse slit-like ocular 
pore situated a t  a short distance from their actinal margin. 

The periproctal plates form a pentagon with somewhat prolonged 
angles, which, passing between the basal plates, come into contact with 
the radial plates; the plates of the outer row are large, polyhedral, 
9-11 in number, and have a central patch of large grannles ; the inner 
rows are similar to the outer but smaller. 

The ambulacra are broad, almost straight and transversely flat; 
occasio~dly they form prominent elevations where they meet the apical 
system. The poriferous is very slightly narrower than the interpori- 
ferous zone, below the level of which and of the interambnlacra i t  is 
a little sunken; no groove connects the pores of a pair together, and 
only an exceedingly small ridge separates adjacent pairs of pores; 
the pores are large and oval. The interporiferous area is ornamented 
with four rows of granules, the marginal being much larger than the 
inner rows. In addition to these rows a few scattered minute grannles 
are also present. A narrow space on each side of the central suture 
is bare. 

The interambnlacral area is about 2i times the breadth of the am- 
bnlacral ; the plates are few i n  number, 7-8, longitudinally elongated 
abactinally, transvemely elongated actinally, and a t  the ~ m b i t u s  are 
about aa long as wide; they arc clearly defined from one another by 
slightly sunken, bare longituainal ~ n d  transvorae r~utnres; from n r;hort 

J. 11. 25 
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distance above the ambitus to the peristome each is ornamented with a 
small, glassy, pellorate mamelon, mounted on a wide but low, conical, 
plain boss ~ u m u n d e d  by a slightly sunken scrobicule. The first and 
second interambnlacral plates from the apical system bear longitndi- 
nally elongated bosses with very minute imperfect mamelons ; the first 
plates never and the second very seldom bear primary spines. When 
the test is looked a t  from above only two or three perfect mamelons are 
seen a t  the ambitus of each interambnlacrum. Near the ambitns the 
scrobicules form circles, but actinally, ae they approach the peristome, 
they diminish rapidly in size, and, like the bosses, become more and 
more transversely elongated. Surrounding the scrobicule is  a row of 
secondary tubercles many of which resemble the primary tubercles in 
structure. Beyond this row the plates are covered with a few large 
tubercles and miliaries. The abactinal plates are much barer of gran- 
ules than those situated at  the ambitus or actinally. 

The peristome is circular; the membrane is flush with the test. 
flat, and covered with imbricate scales eaoh bearing a row of granules, 
on the summits of which short flattened spines are seated. Buccal 
opening pentagonal. 

The primary spinea, a t  the ambitus, are about 1) times the diame- 
ter of the test in length, thin, gently tapering from base to apex, and 
eight-ribbed ; the ribs are plain elevations and nou-granular. The spinea 
are solid but so brittle, especially in  the lrtrger specimens, that very few, 
if any, intact spines are found on any one test. The colour of these spinea 
is a pale pink, most marked a t  the base, and towards the extremity 
changes into a pale olive green. Actinally the primary spines are short, 
flat and white. 

The secondary spines, which are seated on the row of tubercles 
surrounding the primaries, and on the outer row of granules of the 
interporiferous areas, are olive green with a darker, longitudinal, cen- 
tral  band. 

The colour of the test is chestnut brown, with a green shade 
abactinally, which green color is very marked in the apical system. 

Diameter of Dlameter of Diameter of Diameter of Len~bth of No oT 
Diameter. Height. actlnd syst. &act. uyst. ambulaers. interam- rpined. -.l 

bulaers. p h h  

26 19.25 10'5 12 4 21.75 38 6 
31  24 12 13 9-76 13 42 7 
35 30 14 15.25 6 15.5 - 7 
42 33.3 14.75 17 7 18.5 - 8 
Numerous specimens from 142-400 fms., off Colombo; bottom, 

brown mud. 
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3. Dorocida1i-s alcocki, n. sp. 

The test is circular in ontline a t  ambitus, but greatly flattened both 
actinally and abactinally. The apical system is large; basal plates 
wide, pentagonal, and in contact with each other, completely excludo 
the radial from meeting any periproctal plates. The genital pores, 
situated in the onter part of the basal plates, are surrounded by a row 
of granules and are generally very large. The madreporic plat,e is not 
markedly larger than the others. The radial plates are semilunar in 
shape, about + the size of the basal plates, and have their onter margins 
bevelled, from above downwards and outwards. The small ocular 
pores are situated in these bevelled portions, into which the apical am- 
bnlacral plates also slightly project. The anal plates form a pentagon ; 
those of the outer row are much larger than the inner ones and vary 
much in shape; usually they are 8 in number. The anus is small, cen- 
tral and surrounded by a ring of small plates. All the plates of the 
apical system are very coarsely granular except st their margins which 
'are smooth. Each granule carries a small flattened spine. 

The ambnlacra are slightly sinnone ; the poriferous area is snnken 
and equals the interporiferous in width. The pores are close together, 
and those of each pair are connected by a slight groove. On each margin 
of the interporiferons area is a row of large granules ; within these two 
marginal rows are two other slightly irregular rows of smaller granules. 
A narrow space down the middle of the interporiferoua area is bare. 

The plates of the interambnlacral areas are roughly pentagonal in 
ontline, few in nnmber (5-6), and each carries a small perforate mame- 
lon mounted on a small conical plain boss; the scrobicnlea are large, 
sunken, circular and surrounded by a row of large granules. The re- 
mainder of the plate beyond this row is covered with grannles similar 
to those on the plates of the apical system. The median interambuls- 
oral suture is zig-zagged, sunken and bare. 

The peristomial area is large, slightly sunken and sub-pentagonal. 
The peristomial membrane is covered with imbricate, granular plates 
bearing small spines. 

The primary ambital spines are few in number, very long-more 
than 2+ times the diameter of the test-gradnally tapering from the 
slightly constricted neck to the tip, and are covered with denticles, with 
their points distally directed, arranged in about 12 longitudinal ridgee, 
one of which frequently projects, buttress-like, in the proximal third of 
the spine. The primary spines arising from the primary actinal tubercle 
are short, flattened, and project inwards so as to cover the actins1 
membrane. 
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Surrounding each primary spine, and reaching aa far aa its milled ! 

ring, is a row of flat secondary spines. i 
Colour ; of test, secondary and smaller spines, madder purple ; of 

primary spines light-pink, most m a r k  in proximal half. I 
Diameter. Height. Mameter of Diameter of Diameter of Dinmeter of No. d 

retinal myst. &set. syst. nmbulsora. interam- Lgf&! oorond 
I 
I 

bulsora. P- 

26 16.75 9-5 13.5 4 12 56 5 I 
25.75 16.75 9 12.75 4 12 68 6 1 

Station 177 : Laccadive Sea; 636 fms. ; bottom temp. 4 . 2 '  F. ; 
bottom green mud. 

Order DIADEMATOIDA. 

Family Echinotharidae. 
PHOBMO~OMA, Wy. Thom. 

4. Phomwsmna burdarium, A. Agaasiz. 
' Challenger' Echinoidea, pp. 99-101, pl xb. 

I 
Station 276 : Laccadive Sea ; 1070 fms. ; bottom temp. 37O-5 F. ; I 

bottom green mud. 
Station 177 : Laccadive Sea; 636 fms. ; bottom temp. rbiO.2 F. ; 

bottom green mud. 

' Challenger' Echinoidea, pp. 97-99, pls. if., x., xa., figa. 8-7. 
Station 145 : Lmadive Sea ; 696 fms. ; bottom green mud. 

Family Diadematidae. 
ASTBOPYQA, Gray. 

6. Astropyga radiata, Leske. 

A. Agassiz, Reviaion of the Echini, pp. 420-428 ; pl. xxiv., Q. 90. 

One large specimen wae trawled in 28 fms. off the east coast of 
Ce~lon,  Lat. 8O.51' N ; Long. 81°.11' E. on a bottom of sand, shelh and 
stones. 

Family Temnoplearidae. 
TEMNOPLEURU~, Agass. 

7. Temmpleurua toreumatictu, Klein. 
A. ~gessis, Bevision of the Echini, pp. 463,464, pl. viiia., fige. 6 6 .  

Of this common species numerous specimens wero taken off the 
commandel coast, and a t  the entrance to Palk Straits in from 5-20 fms. 
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8. 1Bahuwi~~ dussurnieri, Agassiz. 
A. A p s i a ,  Bevieion of the Eohini, p. 478; pl. viiib., @. 7-8. 

One small specimen waa dredged off the Coromandel coast in 20 
f m .  

9. Balmacis eulcata, Agassiz. 
A. Agassiz, Revision of the Echini, p. 476; pl. viiib., 5g. 8 ;  pl. vi., fig. 6. 

Numerous large specimens were dredged off the Coromandel coast 
in 5-7 fms., on a sandy bottom. 

Family Echinometridae. 
ECHINOMETBA, Rondel. 

10. Echinometra lucunter, Leske. 
A. Agsesiz, Revision of the Eohini, pp. 481-4432; pl. ivb., 6g. 4 ;  pl. vi., fig. 12 8 

pl. &., fig. 1. 

This waa found in large numbers among the rocks on the shores of 
Trincomallie Harbour. 

STOIOPNEGBTES, A g ~ s .  

11. Btompneustes variolarie, Lamarck. 
A. Ageeeia, Revision of the Eohini, pp. 487-438; pl. ivb., fige. 1-3, &o. 

Sweral specimens of this species were collected on the southem 
Laccadive Islands, on the reefs of which i t  is very frequently met with, 
inhabiting clefts in the coral rock. 

ECHINOSTBEPHUN, A. Ag. 

'12. Echinostrephus molare, A. Agaasiz. 

A. Revhion of the Echini, pp. 457,458 ; pl. e., fige. 10-12 ; pl. vi., fig. 20. 

One specimen was dredged in tho lagoon of the northern Maldive 
atoll in 20-30 fms. 

Order CLYPEASTROIDA. 

Family Fibalaridae. 
FIBULABIA, Lamk. 

13. Fibulavia ovulum, Lamarck. 
A. A p e i s ,  Revision of the Eohini, pp. 607-509; pl. xiiie., fige. 1-3. 

Several small specimens were dredged inside the lagoon of the 
northern Maldive atoll in from 20-30 fms. The largest measured in 
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longitudinal diameter 5 mm. ; in transverse diameter 4 mm. ; and in 
height 3.9 mm. 

14. Fib&& volva, Agaasie. 
A. Ageask, Revieion of the Eohini, p. 609. 

A single small specimen, 6 mm. in greatest diameter, was trawled 
off the Coromandel coast in 23 fms., on a sandy bottom. 

Family Clypeaetridae. 
CLYPEABTER, Lamk. 

15. Olypeaster hurnilb, Leske. 
A. A@&, Beviaion of the Eohini, pp. 610, 611 ; pl. xi.., &a 1-8. 

Very nnmemns specimens were obtained off the Coromandel, 
Malabar, and Ceylon coasts in from 1040 fm. 

Family Laganidae. 
LA~ANUM, Klein. 

16. Laganum hpreseum, Lesson. 
A. dgassis, Bedon of the Eohini, pp. 518, 619; pl. xiiif., fig. 6-8 ; pl. rxdii., 

figs. 8, 4. 

Two small immature specimens were dredged inside the lagoon of 
the northern Maldive atoll in 20-30 fme. 

Family Scutellidae. 
Ecm~o~Iscus ,  Bl%p. 

17. Echinodwcwr biforb, A. Agsesiz. 
A. Agadz, Reviaion of the Eohini, pp. 6521, 688 ; pl. xiiib., @. 6 , 6 ;  pL mvii., 

flg. 4-6. 

Two epecimene-one large, the other small--were dredged off the 
Commandel coast in 7 fms., on a sandy bottom. 

Order SPATANGOIDA. 
Family Echinoneidae. 
ECHINONEUB, Van Phels. 

18. Echinoneue cyclostmus, Leske. 
k Agsuic, Bevbion of the Eohini, p. 660 ; pl. xiv., fie. 6-8 ; pl. xi*. 

On Ankntta ( L d v e s )  Reef three dead tests of this epeciee 
were collected ; no living specimens were found. 

Family Spatangidae. , 
SCHIZASTEB, Agass. 

19. 8chizaster gibberulue, Agassie. 
A. Awmr, Bevision of the Eohini, p. 612. 

A single specimen wes trnwled off the Coromandel coast in 20 fms. I 
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20. Metalia sternialis, Lamarck. 
A. A g h ,  Revision of the Eohini, pp. HKl-603 ; pl. xxi.., figs. 4, 6; pl. xxic., 

figs. 6-9; pl. xxxii., figs. 11, 12; pl. xxxvii., %. 80. 

One ~pecimen was trawled off the Commandel coaet in 20 fms. 

21. Brirs* hsonico, Gray. 
A. Agaasis, Reridon of the Echini, pp. 698, 6W; Qray, Cat. of the k n t  

Echinida of the Br. M a ,  p. 49; pl. IV., fig. 6, 6 A. 

Very numerow specimens were trawled off the Oommandel coast 
in 20 and 33 fme. 

A. M C O O ~ ,  J. A. S. B., vol. Ini., pt. 2, 1898; pp. 6, 7; pl. viii., flp. 7, 8. 

Two perfect and several imperfect epecimens of this large and very 
fragile Echinoid were trawled off Trincomallie in 609 fms. ; bottom 
brown mud; bottom temp. 44' F. 

Maretia planulata, b y .  
b, Agessir, Bevinion of the Eohini, pp. 670672 i pl. xixb., figs. 7-18, cto. 
Several specimens were dredged in the lagoon of the northern 

Maldive atoll in 2 0 3 0  fme. 

24. Maretia alta, A. Agassie. 
Agassiz, Reviaion of the Echini, p. 669 ; ' Challenger' Eobinoidea, p. 172 8 

pl. xxxvii., @I. 1-4. 
Many specimens agreeing with the published description in all 

particnlare, except colonr, were trawled off the Coromandel cowt in 
from 7-23 fme. When taken from the water they are yellow with a 
~ n t  purplish tinge ; but when hnd led  the purple colonr becomes more 
-ked and the finger8 of the oaptor are stained light purple. The 
pnrple c01on.r is quickly developed by immersion in  spirit. 

The length of the largest Specimen wae 37 mm. 

25. Lorrenicr elongata, Gray. 
A Ageesis, Revidon of the Eohini, pp. 676-577 ; pl. xixc., figs. 1-4. 

Very many specimens were captured in the lagoon of the nol.thern 
Maldive atoll, 20-30 fma. ; off the Coromandel coast, 20 fms ; and a t  
the entrance to Palk Straits, 7 fms. 
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